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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS 
This thesis nmkes no pretence of studying every a.s:pcct of 
York's economy. But an attempt has been made to elucidate the 
principal econaraic runctions of York and to establich the r.i.ain 
trends of its econ~~ic evolution in the later Middle Ages. The 
relative importance of·the occupations pursued by York's citizens 
at various points of time has been discussed in Chapter I, and 
the three subsequent chapters are devoted to a detailed analycis 
of those occupations which sec1:1 to have been of outstandine 
importance both to the inhabitants of York and to men who lived 
rr.a.ny miles rrcm the city. Chapter II exruil1nes the rortunes, 
products, and organisation of the cloth-making industry; Chapter 
III studies the cLanees in the nature and the value of the inter-
national trade conducted by York merchants at Hull; and Chapter 
IV considers the regional trade of York and the widespread 
activities or York merchants in England. Chapter Vis concerned 
with trends in the size of York's population in the light of the 
developr..ents discussed in the previous chapters. A separate 
chapter has then been devoted to the recruitment of York's 
population. Chapters VII and VIII investigate the financial and 
political rewards accruing to the members of various crafto and 
trades and exa.r.:ine in perticular the factors uniting the 
governing class of the city, and the thesis is concluded with a 
summary of the main trends in the econany or York between 1300 
e.nd 1550. 
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NOTE ON SOURCES 
The ancient fame of York has excited the attention of 
numerous local historians. No fewer than nine general 
histories of York have been published excluding several 
popular historical guides for the tourist, and a large number 
of monographs have examined the stained glass, memorial 
inscriptions, and the history of the Minster and the parish 
churches.(l) These works have been of assistance in 
establishing the topography and the political history of York, 
which are rarely mentioned in this thesis but form an 
essential background for the study, and in throwing some light 
on the machinery of government and the leading merchants who 
held civic office. f,mong the pioneer histories of York 
F.Drake's Eboracurn, has proved especially valuable in all 
these respects, and his use of references is in marked contrast 
to the attitude of some subsequent historians of York who have 
omitted all reference to source material. In the field of 
topographY the maps constructed by R.H.Skaife and a.Benson 
have provided a valuable ~upplement to the work of Drake, as 
has A.Raine's topographical survey or the city which appeared 
when the thesis was nearing completion; while Miss Sellers 
has added considerably to our knowledge of the method of 
(1) For an introduction to the work of local historians on 
York see J.M.Biggins, Historians of York. 
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governing York in her introduction to the York Memorandum Book. 
The four manuscript volumes of notes made by Skaife on 
prominent citizens of York between the end of the thirteenth 
and the middle of the nineteenth centuries, and his footnotes 
to the Register of the Corpus Christi Guild published by the 
Surtees Society in 1871 which contain the bulk of this 
manuscript material relating to the fifteenth and early 
sixteenth centuries, have given much information on the civic 
offices held by the leading citizens and on their family 
connections. 
The economic history of York has, however, been much 
neglected. In the middle of the last century, R.Davies in a 
lecture to the Yorkshire Philosophical Society analysed the 
enrolments of new freemen at York from the accession of 
Edward I to the death of Edward III with the object of 
discovering the ways in which the inhabitants of the city 
earned their living. He observed-the growth of crafts 
concerned with cloth manufacture during the reign of Edward III, 
commented on the fact theta number of aliens had entered the 
cloth-making industry at that period and drew attention to 
the numerous occupations mentioned in the Register in which 
the names and trades of new freeffien were recorded. 
The most extensive work on York's economic history was 
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published some sixty years later when Miss Sellers contributed 
chapters on •The Textile Industries' and 'Social end Economic 
History' to the Victoria County History for Yorkshire and 
wrote introductions to the two volumes of the York Memorandum 
~ published by the Surtees Society in 1912 and 1915 and a 
selection from the documents of the York Mercers and Merchant 
Adventurers published by that Society in 1917. These 
articles ranged widely over a number of topics. The extent 
and importance of York's foreign trade was illustrated fran 
the somewhat inadequate material at her command, and the 
legislation governing the crafts of the city was examined to 
throw light on the products made by the various crafts, to 
reveal the attitude of York craftsmen to both native and alien 
immigrants, and even to discover how far eoc1e of the industrial 
products of York were distributed over the North or England. 
The cloth-making industry received very full treatment. The 
growth of the industry during the reign of Edward III which 
had been observed by Davies was rediscovered; the annual 
payments made by the Weavers' Gild to the Exchequer for the 
privileges enjoyed by Royal Charter were examined; and 
Miss Sellers was able to demonstrate from the numbers of 
master craftsmen assenting to the regulations of various 
crafts in York that quite a high proportion of York's 
--
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population was encaged in the ~anufacture and distribution of' 
cloth at the close of the fourteenth century. Professor Heaton's 
book on the Yorkshire woollen and worsted industries, which 
appeared in 1920, further enlorged our knowledge of York'c 
cloth-making industry and has r.iodified sane or Miss Sellers' 
conclusions. He canraented on the organisation of the York 
textile cra.f'ts; cmphacized f'ar more th~ decline or cloth-
caking in York in the late fifteenth and early sixteenth 
centuries in the face of' cropetit1on from the growing industry 
of the west Riding; and exploded her views on the importance 
of alien immigrants to the York cloth-making industry in the 
reign of Edward III. But the work of Miss Sellers has rer:ia.incd 
1n other respects unchallenged and represents the most 
coraprchensi ve survey of York's economy hitherto available. 
The debt owed by this study to Miss Sellers 1s considerable 
and it is a pity that Ehe was unable to write at length on the 
economic history of York. Yet it is important to rer::ember 
that her articles were, of necessity, more in the nature or 
in:f'orocd freliminary surveys rather than detailed enquiries 
into any sector of York's economy. Thus, she did not attenpt 
any systematic analysis of the Register of York Freer:.cn v1hcn 
discussing the trades of the city; the fortunes of the cloth-
making industry were not clearly outlined; end it was her 
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misfortune to write an introduction to the records of the 
York Merchant Adventurers' Company before the value of the 
particular and enrolled customs accounts, which peroit 
quantitative estimates of trends in the international trade of 
York's merchants, was generally realised. 
Moreover, the researches of Davies, Heaton, and 
Miss sellers, have not, as yet, been integrated so that our 
knowledge of York's economy has reraained fragmentary and 
disjointed. c.B.Knight, the author of the latest detailed 
and comprehensive survey of York's history published in 1944, 
has incorporated some of Miss Sellers' work, but he has 
erected nothing on the foundations she laid; he has attempted 
virtually no analysis of York's economy in a total of sane 200 
pages devoted to later ruedieval York; the cloth-rJaking 
industry has scarcely been raentioned; and a chapter on the 
city's medieval commerce has been written without a single 
reference to the Hull Customs Accounts. 
of York is thus long overdue. 
An economic history 
The lack of an economic hiotory is all the more 
astonishing in view of the abundance of printed sources 
available for such a study. The Archives of York Corporation 
1n particular have attracted the attention of editorial 
cornmi ttees •. The great bulk of the r:.edieval records in the 
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possession or the Corporation, including several hundred deeds 
of property, the account rolls of the-custodians annually 
appointed to supervise the property owned by the city for the 
rnainten~nce of Ouse Bridge and Foss Bridge, and the preliminary 
account books and final account rolls of the city chru~berlains, 
are still in manuscript. But some of the more important 
material 1n the city archives has now been published. Thus 
the names of nearly 20,000 men ad.:n1tted to the freedaa of York 
frora 1272 to 1559, contained in the earliest Register of 
Freemen, which is perhaps the most striking source in the 
corporation archives, were published by the-Surtees Society in 
1897. Lists of men admitted to the freedom of the city during 
the later Middle Ages survive for a number of English boroughs; 
but York is unique in possessing a continuous record or the 
names, and usually the occupations,of men newly enrolled as 
freemen each year since the end of the thirteenth century, thus 
affording a fairly reliable indication of the relative 
importance of each trade and craft. 
The inforraa tion in the Register of Freemen is sup-pler:iented 
by the regulations governing the various crafts, recorded with 
other diverse meworanda relating to the activities of York's 
governing body, in the Register labelled A/Y and 1n the House 
Books owned by the Corporation. The Register A/Y, which was 
I 
I 
i 
I 
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printed as the York Men:orandur.i Book by the Surtecn Society in 
two volurnes·in 1912 and 1915, covers in some 400 folioo mainly 
the century subt;:c1_ucnt to the accession o:f' Richard II. The 
later House Books provide a. much mere detailed picture of the 
activities o:f' York'o governing body and the first 19 volumes, 
which relate to the period 1475 to 1550, contain a total of 
sorr.e 2,000 folios. Their oheer volurr.e obvioucly precludes 
any attc~pt to publish them in extcnso but selections from the 
19 volurr.es amounting to approximately a fifth of the total 
material, has been publ1ched by the Yorkshire Archaeological 
Society in a series ent1 tled the York Ci vie Record.s. 
The contents of a second ioportant archive collection in 
Yorl:: have also been published in part and the excerpts :f'ror.i the 
account rolls, ordinances, letters,and deeds, of the York 
Merchant Adventurers edited by Mies Cellero for the E'lurtees 
Society in 1917 are of considerable value in tracing the 
organisation and development of the C01npany. Extracts from 
less than a third or the Account Rolls or the Coc1pany 
surviving for the period 1432 to 1550 were printed by 
Miss Sellers and lists of members in the fifteenth century 
recorded in the First Minute Book are still in manuscript, but 
it seer.rn likely tl::.at the bulk of tho letters and decrees of 
the Compnny before the middle or the sixteenth century were 
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included in her volUIJe. An exhaust! ve survey of,. the Merchant 
Adventurers' Archives however proved impossible since they are 
no longer readily accessible to the student as in Miss Sellers' 
day. 
A number of wills of York citizens have also been 
published in extenso or in the form or selected excerpts. 
These wills, used in conjunction with the many York wills still 
in manuscript, are indispensable in studying the wenlth and 
tar,1ily connections which bound together the governing class of 
the city, and are of sor,i.e value in exar.:ining the organisation 
of the cloth-making industry. The wills are nainly drawn from 
the York Probate Recistry, which houses wills proved in the 
Exchequer and Prerogative Courts of York after the third 
quarter or the fourteenth century. Few wills of York's 
citizens exist elsewhere; the wills of a small number of 
citizens survive in the Library of the Dean and Chapter of 
York Minster since grants of probate during a vacancy of the 
see were nede in the court of the Dean and Chapter; a few 
wills dealing with property in the c1ty are in the Archives of 
Yorlt Corporation; and the will of Richard Yorlt, a very 
eminent mayor of York, 16 to be found in the Prerogative Court 
of Canterbury Registers at Somerset House. 
The QOst cet:1prehensivc collection of York wills in print 
==-------~~ ---- ----- ---
is contained in the six volunes of north country wills 
publiched by the surtees Society under the general title 
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Testrunenta Eboracen~ll between 1836 and 1902. These consist 
largely of extracts selected in a haphazard fashion from willo 
in the York probate Registry, together with extracts from a 
number of wills in the Dean and Chapter Library and Sor.:erset 
House, and ere heavily laden with the wills of landed gentry 
and the clergy. Portions of the wills of some twenty York 
mayors, of whom more than half died between 1480 and 1530, 
have however been printed in these volu.~es with useful notes 
on their family connections, and a few wills of humbler York 
freemen have also found their way into the series. The wills 
edited by R.B.Cooke and the Rev. P.J.Shaw on the other hand 
relate exclusively to citizens of York and have been drawn 
entirely from the District Probate Registry. f:'.haw printed 
translations of the wills or persons buried in All Saints, 
North street, as an appendix to his volume on that church; 
whilst Cooke confined his attention to men who held office as 
cayor during the late fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries 
and printed, before death cut short the enterprise, virtually 
complete translations of the wills of 24 cayors, often 
accompanied by a full transcription of the will. 
Much material relating to York in the Public Record Office 
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and foreign archives is also in print. A Yorlc aulnage account 
for the year 1394-95 published by the Yorkshire Archaeological 
Society in 1925 throws s0r.1e light on the entrepreneurs of the 
cloth-r:iaking industry and the ty:pes and colours of cloth 
probably produced in the city that year; the published York 
lay subsidy returns of 1327 and 1524 illustrate the unequal X 
distribution of wealth in the city; and the Star Chamber 
Cases concerning Yorkshire during the reign of Henry VIII, 
issued by the Yorkshire Archaeological Society in four volumes 
between 1909 and 1927, provide additional data on the efforts 
of York's merchants to dominate the trade in Yorkshire lead 
in tLe early sixteenth century. Much miscellaneous infonna-
tion on various aspects of York's economy and particularly on 
the activities of York merchants, may be obtB.ined rrom the 
Letters end Papers I Foreign and Dor:~e stic, of the Reign of 
Henry VIII. The Co.lenders of Close Rolls and Calendars of 
Patent Rolls and such general foreign collections of documents 
as the IIanserecesse, Hansischeo Urkundenbuch, Diplomatarium 
Norvegicum, and DiplomatariurJ Islandicum, throw much light on 
the foreign markets visited by York merchants, while the 
Enrolled Custocs Accounts printed by Schanz and Power and 
Postan, used in conjunction with the Enrolled Accounts ror 
the second half of the fourteenth century and for the reign 
of Henry VII, are invaluable in deterr1ininc the trends of 
Hull's international trade, 
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The abundant printed sources available for the econOL1ic 
hi~tory of York must be heavily supplemented from unpublished 
records. The quality of cloth manufactured in York when the 
industry was at its zenith may be determined largely by 
reference to the particular Hull customs accounts and the 
Memoranda Rolls of the King's Remembrancer or the Exchequer 
for the late fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries, and the 
aulnage accounts for Bristol, Coventry and Salisbury in the 
late fourteenth century afford an indirect means of estimating 
the relative importance of York as a centre of the English 
cloth-making industry. Early Chancery Proceedings concerning 
citizens of York provide much miscellaneous information about 
York's foreign trade, which may be supplemented in the early 
sixteenth century from the High Court of Admiralty Records, 
and quantitative data on the nature and the value of the 
foreign trade conducted by York's merchants is afforded by the 
particular Hull custo1as accounts. The very coraplete series 
of returns of the subsidies levied on aliens in York in the 
r1rteenth century affords some indication of the number of -
aliens in the city and to a lliUch smaller degree gives data 
on their nationality and occupation, wl1.ile other unpublished 
lay subsidy returns for the city are of some value in forming 
xxi 
an estimate of the unequal distribution of wealth among.the > 
----.--...----...-· 
industrial and trading camnunity. 
The most important single manuscript at the Public Record 
Office relating to York is the Lay Poll Tax Returns for the 
city in 1381 which records the occupations of the heads of 
households in each parish. An analysis of the returns 
reveals the distribution of industry in the city and the 
docu.~ent is invaluable since it confirms the i□pression of 
the relative importance of various occupations given by the 
Register of Freemen at that date and greatly strengthens our 
belief in the value of that source. When this study began 
the manuscript was still unpublished but it has been possible 
through the generosity of the East Riding Antiquarian Society 
to edit the docuraent and submit the printed returns as an 
additional appendix to the thesis. 
One of the chief local sources of value to the economic 
historian is wills, since, despite the work of the Surtees 
Society, the Rev. P.J.Shaw and R.B.Cooke, scarcely any wills 
of men concerned vri th the manufacture of cloth - v1hich throw 
some light on the organisation of the industry - have been 
printed, and the wills of the majority of the members of 
York's ruling class arc still in manuscript. The wills of 
the textile workers and the governing class are mainly to be 
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found in the York Probate Registry, but the wills of four 
York mayors are recorded in the Library of the Dean and 
Chapter of the Minster and the will of Andrew de Bolyngbroke, 
a mayor who died in'the early fourteenth century, has survived 
in the Civic Archives. 
Of great value also are the rent rolls giving details 
of the income received from property in York by the Vicars 
Choral of the Minster and by the Common Chamber of the city 
for the L1aintenance of Ouse Bridge and Foss Bridge. The 
rolls kept by the Custodians of ouse Bridge, who were 
annually appointed by the civic authorities, are extant for 
only the last 120 years of our period but the Rent Rolls and 
Chamberlains Account Rolls of the Vicars Choral giving 
details of their tenements in York are exceptionally complete 
and some 50 rollo survive at fairly regular intervals from 
the early fourteenth century to the middle of the sixteenth 
century. Jointly the rolls shed much light on changes in 
the size of York's population during the later Middle Ages. 
At Hull valuable information on the foreign trade of 
the port in the late fifteenth and the early sixteenth 
century is provided by the first Account Book in the 
Archives of Trinity House. This records the pa;yt1ents made 
to support the Hull mariners' charitable organisation of the 
XXiii 
Trinity Gild on behalr or ships using the port from 1461 to 
the middle of the sixteenth century, often accompanied by a 
statcnent of the foreign ports or countries with which the 
ships were trading. It is clear that not all the ships 
visiting null, more especially vessels engaged in coastal 
trade and ships not manned or owned by Hull men, were 
recorded, but the volume affords a valuable indication of 
the foreign countries with which Hull w~s trading at that 
period, thus supplementing the evidence of the particular 
Hull Customs Accounts .iri which tre origin or destination of 
ships using the port is not stated. 
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1 
11 
INTRODUCTION. 
Much has been written in recent years about the recession 
in the economy of North Western Europe during the fourteenth 
and fifteenth centuries. Certain aspects of the recession 
have been closely investigated, but there have as yet been few 
detailed investigations of urban trends in that period. In 
particular, the fortunes of English towns, unlike the fortunes 
of some of their larger rivals on the Continent, have received 
little attention. It haa been computed that the population 
of the North German cities declined by at l~ast 20 per cent; 
careful studies of Bordeaux, Rouen, Arras, and other towns, 
notably Toulouse and Metz, have revealed signs of a similar 
contraction; and the decline of Ypres, Ghent, and other 
Flemish textile centres is well known.Cl) But it is, as yet, 
I 
uncertain whether there was a comparable decrease in the 
population or English towns. Cunningham drew attention to 
the remission of taxation granted to certain boroughs during 
the fifteenth century and argued that they were in temporary ox-, 
permanent decline. (2) More recently Professor Russell, ·1n a 
(1) M.M.Postan, 'The Trade of Medieval Europe: the North', 
C.E.H.E. II, 215; P.Wolfr, Commerces et Marchanda de 
Toulouse; J.Schn~1der, Recherches sur la vie ~conomigue 
de Metz au XVe siecle: le livre de comptes des merciers 
measins Jean le Clerc et Jacguemin de Moyeuvre. 
(2) w.cunningham, The Growth of English Industry a?)d Qommerce 
during the Early and Middle Ages. PP• 453-56. 
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brief survey of the population of English towns during the 
Middle Ages, has tentatively concluded that in 1545 the 
percentage of persons living in settlements of more than 400 
people was BI!laller than in 1377.(l) But further general 
studies have not been attempted since detailed investigations 
of trends in individual towns, with the exception of Lincoln,(2) 
are not available. Hence it is the aim of this thesis to 
attempt such an investigation of York, based on an analysis 
of the sources of the town's prosperity and relating changes 
in the principal occupations of its citizens to its overall 
expansion and decline. 
York was throughout the two and a half centuries covered 
by this study one of the leading English cities. In 1377, 
when it is possible to determine the population of most 
English towns, York ranked as the second city of England, ani 
more than a century later her national importaroe was 
recognised by a shrewd Italian visitor to this country who 
declared that Bristol and York were the only cities of note 
outside London. (3 ) 
--..... 
(1) J.C.Russell, British Medieval Population, pp. 283, 305-306. 
(2) J.W.F.Hill, Medieval Lincoln; see also Tudor and Stuart 
Lincoln, by the same author. 
(3) Italian Relation of Encrland: A Relation or rather a True 
Account of the Island of England, ed. C.A.Sneyd, p.41. 
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York's importance was derived largely from her 
geographical position. Situated on the river Ouse some 30 
miles inland, in the heart of a rich agricultural plain 
flanked on the West by the Pennines and on the East by the 
=
0
'' Wolds and :north Yorkshire Moors, York constituted~ a natural 
centre for the social, political, economic, and religious 
activities of Northern England. The network of navigable 
, 
rivers draining into the Ouse afforded easy access to the 
valleys of the Pennines; the main route from the South East 
of England to the Scottish Border via Carlisle or Newcastle-on-
Tyne, passed through the city; the Trent, which joined the 
Humber a mere dozen miles from the mouth of the Ouse, provided 
a convenient mode of transport to the Midlands; and the Ouse 
itself, which was tidal as far as York, was the gateway to the 
fishing grounds of the North Sea and to the valuable markets of 
the Baltic, the Low Countries and yet more distant parts. 
As a religious centre, overshadowed only by Canterbury, 
York had long been important. The Northern Province of York 
and the diocese, which embraced Yorkshire and Nottinghamshire 
and extended into Cumberland, Westmorland, and the extreme 
north of Lancashire, were adninistered from the city, and the 
major part of the diocesan business, particularly in the 
fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries when the archbishop 
liv 
was constantly absent from the diocese, was conducted by his 
deputies who were often members of the Cathedral Chapter and 
. ' _ resident in York~ · To the Minster, the mother church-or the· 
diocese, clergy and laity came in procession at Whitsuntide 
and other important festivals, and the possession of shrines 
and relics and the grant of indulgences for the rebuilding 
and enlargement of the cathedral fabric, made it the constant 
resort of pilgrims.Cl) 
Later medieval York was also important as an administra-
tive centre for the government of Northern England. In times 
of rebellion, dynastic strife·, and warfare w1 th Scotland, York 
assumed great strategic value in the eyes·of the reigning 
monarch, and was frequently visited by nobles, royal servants, 
and soldiers,· bent on urgent business, and sometimes by the 
King himself, as ·tor example by Edward I, II, and III" during · 
their Scottish campaigns, and by Edward IV after his victory 
at Towton in 1461, whilst in peace as often as in war the 
administrative and ~udicial bodies responsible for maintain-
ing law and order in a wide area of Northern England met 
regularly in the city. The sheriffs ot Yorkshire used 
York castle as their headquarters, ~here minor civil cases 
were tried at the county court and·the King's prisoners were 
(1) Based mainly on A.H.Thom~son, The English Clergy and 
their Organisation in the Later Middle Ages. 
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' detained; the Justices of Assize for the northern counties 
regularly met in York to exercise their wide pow~rs of civil 
jurisdiction over Yorkshire and often, empowered by 
commission of gaol delivery, to try the prisoners in York 
castle; and the Justices of the Peace for the East Riding 
found. it convenient in the second hall' or the fourteenth and 
probably also in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries to 
hold some or their sessions in York. The Council of the 
North, designed to ensure justice and good goverrnnent in all 
counties north of the Trent, also came in Tudor times to be 
centred in York, and when the powers and geographical scope 
of the Council were extended in 1537 after the Pilgrimage or 
Grace, the Lord President of.the Council took.up permanent 
residence in York, and one ot the four annual sessions of 
the Council for the administration of justice in the northern 
counties was held in the city. (l} 
York was also an important centre tor the social life 
or the gentry of Northern England, and the luxorious food-
sturrs, skilled services, and the wide variety of manufactured 
(1) See for example, J.Raine, Historic Towns; York; articles 
on 'Justices of Assize' by M.M.Taylor and 'Tiie Sheritt' by 
W.A.Morris in Vols. II and III or The English Government a\ 
Work, 1327-1336, ed.. W.A.:Morrie, J.R.Strayer, J.F.Willard, 
and W.H.Dunham, junior; Yorkshire Sessions of the Peace, 
1361-1364, ed. B.H.Putnam; and R.Reid, The King's Council 
in the North. 
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goods readily available in York must have led many north 
count~en to visit the city for pleasure arid encouraged them 
to prolong their business visits to the city. Country 
gentlemen frequently made bequests to their favourite church 
in York or requested burial,1n the Dan1n1can and Franciscan 
Friaries there, and a number owned property in the city, 
whilst some country families were related to the leading 
citizens by marriage.Cl) 
The provision of goods and services to supply the needs 
ot men resident in York or attracted to the city for any of 
the above.reasons would alone have made York an inq)ortant 
econanic centre. But York had a number of other important 
economic f'unctions. Part or her econanic importance lay in 
her use as a market town, where men fran a wide area or 
Northern England sold their goods to other visiting north 
count~en or York merchants for redistribution to customers 
throughout the region. York was also the foremost industrial 
town in the North or En.glsnl and a distributive centre both 
for goods imported from the Continent and tor the principal 
exports of Yorkshire. Cloth, bells, bows, spurs, and 
' •, 
girdles manufactured by York men enjoyed a wide market; lead 
(l) nee for ax0.r.1ple L.M.Goldthorp, 'The Franciscans and 
D01n1n1cans 1n York', Y.A.J., XXXII, 281-89, 379-85; 
Ska1fe; LI. B. I end II; and T. E. I-VI. 
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mined in Swaledale, Wensleydale, and Craven, and wool from 
the Yorkshire Dales, the North York Moors, and even trom the 
Wolds to the south east of York, passed through the city on 
their way tor export from Hull; and wine, copper, spices, 
and dyestuffs imported at Hull were among the many goods 
distributed by York merchants to customers in Durham and the 
West and North Ridings. 
York was, however, economically of much more than 
regional importance. York merchants were regularly trading 
with London; the principal industry of the city was producing 
cloth tor sale in countries as distant as Iceland, Prussia, 
and Gascony; the skinners, bowyers, dyers, smiths, armourers,· 
and cutlers of York were in varying degrees dependent on 
imported raw materials; and the governing class of York was 
to a large extent recruited from men who engaged in inter-
national trade. Thus York constitutes a useful field of 
study tor the general economic historian, not wholly moved by 
local loyalties. 
This thesis makes no pretence of studying every aspect 
of York's economy. But an attempt has been made to elucidate 
the principal economic functions of York and to establish the 
main trends of 1 ts econora1c evolution in the later Middle 
Ages. The relative importance of the occupations pursued by 
- - - ------ ----------------.. --~-~-~-----
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York's citizens at various points of time has been discussed 
in Chapter I, and the three subsequent chapters are devoted to 
a detailed analysis of those occupations which were both of 
more than local importance and of major importance to the 
inhabitants of civil York. Chapter II examines the fortunes, 
products, and organisation or the cloth-making industry; 
Chapter III studies the changes in the nature and the value or 
the international trade conducted by York merchants at Hull; 
and Chapter IV considers the regional trade of York and the 
widespread activities,or York merchants in England. Chapter V 
is concerned with trends in the size of York's population in 
~he light of the developments discussed in the previous 
chapters. A separate chapter has then been devoted to the 
recruitment of York's population. Chapters VII and VIII 
investigate the financial and political rewards accruing to the 
members of various crafts and trades and examine in particular 
the factors uniting the governing class of-the city, and the 
thesis is concluded with a summary of the main trends in the 
economy of York between 1300 and 1560. one day I hope to 
write a more comprehensive study of York; but at present I 
will be content if I have betrayed neither the hopes of my 
supervisor, Professor Carus-Wilson, whose critical guidance 
has been invaluable, nor the faith of my parents whose 
financial sacrifice has made this study possible. 
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CHAPTER I 
THE OCCUPATIONS OF YORK'S FREEMEN 
l. Occupational Surveys of the Inhabitant§ 
The number of specialised occupations pursued in York was 
less than in London or other leading European cities. Thus 
,there.were for example less than 60 organised crafts in York 
1n the early fifteenth century,(l) in comparison with more 
.. ., 
· than 100 occupations possessing some form of cra~t organisation 
at that date in London. <2) But in the North of England York 
wast par excellence, the specialised centre of industry and 
commerce. In Beverley, the third largest town in England 
north of the Wash, only 38 crafts were mentioned at the end of 
the fourteenth century as supporting the pageants performed on 
Corpus Christi Day•(5) while the occupations of:bowyers and 
fletchers, which at York had separate:craft organisations, 
were in the early fifteenth century grouped into one craft 
. . (4) 
because of the small numbers working in each occupation. 
(1) R.Davies, Extracts from the Municipal Records of the City 
of York in the reigns of Edward IV, Edward V, and 
Richard III. PP• 233-35. 
-·~!· !d : ; , 
(2) G.Unwin, The Gilds and Companies of London, PP• 88, 370-71. 
(3) 'Beverley To~ Documents, ed. A.F~Leach, pp.· 
. 
lix·, 33 .... , 
(4 ) A.F.Leach, Report on the Manuscripts of the Corporation °t 
Beverlez. p.98 
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The contrast between the specialised occupations of York and 
, 
the West Riding, as might have been expected, was still greater. 
In the whole of the West Riding the tax collectors who 
assessed the inhabitants for the Lay Poll Tax of 1379 according 
to their occupations and social status,{l) recorded only 70 ot 
the 120 specialised occupations noted by the collectors of the 
Lay Poll Tax in York two years later,(2 ) and in none of the 
more important West Riding towns,, such as Pontet'ract, T1ckh1ll, 
and Doncaster, were there more than 30 specialised occupations 
recorded.· 
The total numbers working 1n each specialised occupation 
in York cannot be determined. The government of York-never 
. 
held a census of the inhabitants; persons who did not become 
citizens seldom appear in the civic records except when 
accused of some delinquency; and the extant taxation returns 
tor York, with the exception of the 1377 and 1381 Poll Tax 
Returns, refer only to the wealthier inhabitants ot the city. 
The 1377 Poll Tax Returns.do not record the occupations ot 
persons rated t'or tax(3 ) and the returns tor 1381 do not 
provide a comprehensive occupational survey or York if only 
{l) Y.A.J. V, VI, VII. 
(2) See Appendix F. 
(3) Exchequer,Lay Subsidies 217/13. 
because a nuober of' inhabitants, of' whaa the majority were 
Eervants, evaded taxation.Cl) 
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Yet it is possible to make a reasonably accurate estimate 
f'rom at least two sources of' the relative numbers of' those 
wealthier men in each occupation who became freemen and were 
employers of' labour. The Register of Freemen which provides 
a continuous record or the names, and usually the occupations, 
of' peroone newly aclnitted to the freedom of' York each year by 
the city chru:iberlains since the end of' the thirteenth century, 
afford.a data for ·one such estimate. <2 ) A hand:f'ul of' clergy 
and gentry living o•Jtside the boundaries of' York were 
enrolled as freemen of the city, but it is clear that the 
large majority or freemen were, 1n f'act, residents of' York, 
f'or the marginal notes opposite the names of' some of the 
freemen in the Register thow that York was not no:nnally 
prepared to grant citizenship to men f'rom other towns unless 
they would first agree to take up residence in the city. 
Robert de Sandall, Bt1ith, John Rychard, butcher, and 
John de Lounde, tailor, who became freemen in 1364 and 1366, 
had their citizenship cancelled because they left York;{3 ) 
Hugo de Stokton and Micholae Blackburn at the end of' the 
{l) See the introduction to Appendix F. 
(2) In the decade 1301-1311 sane 50 per cent of' freemen 
were enrolled without any indication of' their occupation, 
.. but in all other decades the proportion was much lower 
and for the period 1301-1551 as a whole less than 10 per 
cent of freemen were thus enrolled. 
(3) Register of' Freece~• I, 58, 62, 63. 
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fourteenth century were pardoned for non-residence and re-
admitted to the freedom of York after payment of a fine, on 
the understanding that they came to dwell in the city by a 
certain date;(l) and when Th~as Bower, a merchant of Bradford., 
,, -. ,_. -_-• 
and Thanas Burlay of Coventry were admitted to the franchise in 
tbe mic..dle of the fifteenth century 1 t was made a condition of 
their adr.littance that they took up residence in York. (2 ) 
Some 1nhab1 tants of York never became freemen. The 
names of other inhabitants who were enfranchised have probably 
been lost because of carelessness in compiling the Register of 
Freemen, for it seems likely that the names of new freemen 
were initially recorded by the city chamberlains in their 
rough accounts and only entered on the Register after a delay 
(3) 
which may sometimes have amounted to several years. Yet it 
is probable that the Register records the majority of men in 
each occupation who, es master craftsmen and traders, were 
jointly responsible with the civic authorities for regulating 
(1) Register ot Freemen, I, 99, 103. · · 
(2) Ibid, I, 168, 171. 
(3) Ibid, I, xi-xii. It is impossible to determine the 
number of freemen oraitted from the Register by careless 
transcription in any year, since no chamberlains' rough 
account books of an earlier date than the middle of the· 
fifteenth century have survived, and the few books 
surviving between then and the end of our period do not 
contain the names or freemen enrolling per patree. 
the conditions of ernploycent in their occupation, and who are 
referred to in such regulations in terms which seem to imply 
that they alone were entitled to employ apprentices and 
servants and to sell their goods or services in their own 
' ' (1) 
shops instead of in the open market-place. Registration 
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as a freeman was compulsory for any man who wished to work as 
a master in York,( 2) unless.he lived in York Castle, a 
monastery, st. Leonard's Hospital, or the Liberty of St.Peter 
near the Minster, outside the jurisdiction of the mayor and 
aldermen, and an analysis of the names of master craftsmen and 
-... --~ 
traders assenting to the regulations of more than two dozen 
occupations in the late fourteenth and the fifteenth centuries 
suggests that in many occupations some 80 per cent of the mastex-
traders and craftsmen can be traced on the Register of Freemen.53 ~ 
(l} M:]1., I and II, passim. 
(2) Register of Freemen, I,xiv; York Civic Records,II,3; III,107, 
(3) The names of the masters analysed were drawn tram the cutler~ (M.B.I,133), girdlers (M.B.I, 184), lorimers and spurriers 
(M,B.I.101• 104), pinners (M.B.I, 87), marshalls ~ II,176). 
armourers (York Civic Records III,177) • cordwainersl&-I, 72-3) 
curriers (M.B.I, 65), glovers (M.B. I, 49-50), tanners ~ (M.B.I, 81-2), saddlers (~.I.ea, 92),·bowyers (M.B.I,52,200) 
chandlers (M.B.I, 55), cardmakers \M.B.I, 78), potters ~ (M.B. I, 15Qf; carpenters (M.B. II, 277-78), glaziers (~.II, 208), joiners (~.I, 148), plasterers (M.B.I,116), 
cooks (M.B. II, 161}, weavers (M.B.I, 238-39), tapiters (MJ!.I,84; II, 196), fullers (M.B.I.70), dyers (M.B.I, 112). 
and tailors (M.B. I, 94-6). 
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, The steadily changing impression of York'a occupations 
throughout two and a half centuries obtained from the annual 
enrolments of freemen recorded by the city· chamberlains may be 
supplemented by the static picture for the later fourteenth 
century derived from the returns for the city made by the. 
collectors or the Poll Tax in 1381. The returns must be used 
with caution since as we have seen, a number of inhabitants 
evaded taxation, and in addition the names and occupations of 
some 30 per cent of the persons rated for tax are illegible, 
the occupations of women are not given except in the case of. 
single women living on their own, and some 200 householders in 
the returns are.described vaguely as 'labourers'.· But if it 
1s ascuned that the proportion of taxpayers whose names are 
illegible wao approximately the same in each occupation,(l) 
that the members of one occupation were not markedly more 
successful than the members of other occupations 1n evading 
taxation, and that the labourers were engaged in a large 
number of.crafts and trades, then the returns afford a rough 
• > \ , 
--
(1) The proportion of taxpayers whose names are illegible may 
have been slightly higher in trades which were concentrated~ 
1n a particular area or York than in trades which were 
/dispersed throughout the city. see Appendix E, PP• s-10. 
'It is unlikely, however, that there were marked diftcroncea 
between occupations in this respect, as would have been , 
probable if the members of each occupation had been grouped. 
together and listed consecutively in the returns. 
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indication of the relative number of men in civil York above 
the status of apprentices or servants who were working in each 
occupation. Moreover it is evident from the analysis ot an 
arbitrary sample of 300 men, omitting servants and labourers, 
whose occupations were stated in the Poll Tax Returns that more 
than three quarters of these men were in tact treemen. Hence, 
a very large majority of York's master craftsmen and traders 
are recorded in both the major sources available for a survey 
of York's occupations, whilst the value of the civic Register 
of Freemen as an occupational census is continued by the 
returns of the royal tax collectors shortly before the end ot 
the fourteenth century. 
Some indication of the relative number of master craftsmen 
and traders in various occupations in York may also be 
obtained by comparing the number of masters present when 
legislation governing the occupations was approved. Protessor 
Heaton and Miss Sellers indeed used this method as a means of 
estimating the relative importance of the textile industry in 
York. The method has, however, considerable limitations. 
It provides no indication of the number of masters in occupa-
tions which were not organised or whose regulations have not 
survived; the number of masters approving the regulations of 
such notable York crafts and trades as the skinners, pewterers. 
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goldsmiths, capmakera, shearmen, fletchers, coopers, butchers, 
bakers, and fishmongers, is not stated; a..~d even when the 
names or the masters in an occupation are given it is not always 
certain that the list includes all the masters in that occupation. 
It has thus proved impossible to make a general survey of the 
number of master craftsmen and traders in various branches of 
York's industry and trade solely by examining the regulations of 
occupations which indicate the number of masters present when 
the regulations were approved, and the information obtained in 
this way has, instead, been used only incidentally to supplement 
the more detailed picture derived from the Register of Freemen 
and the 1381 Poll Tax Returns. 
The proportion of York's population who became freemen 
cannot be determined for the greater part of our period. But 
some estimate may be obtained for the late fourteenth century by 
an analysis of the York returns for the 1377 Poll Tax, which was 
to be levied from every lay person in the city over the age of 
14 years. The returns group the persons rated for tax in 
family unite on the same_principle as in 1381, eave that a man's 
dependents - wife, children, relatives, and servants - are left 
nameless and simply enuraerated on the same line of the manuscript 
as the head of the family himeelf. The returns of three 
parishes - st. Sampson, st. Saviour, and st. Martin iri Cone7 
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street - survive in f'ull containing the names or nearly one 
seventh of York's inhabitants who paid the Poll Tax. In each 
of these parishes the male heads of families, ot whom some 90 
per cent were married, comprised between a quarter and a third 
of the total inhabitants over the age of 14, whilst in the 
parishes as a whole they represented 29 per cent of the recorded 
inhabitants. There is no reason to suppose that the parishes 
ot st. Sampson, st. Saviour, and st. Martin in Coney Street were 
in this respect untypical or the rest or York. The complete 
returns for st. Egidius and St. Clave in Bootham in 1377, 
which are partially illegible, and the extant portions of the 
returns for Holy Cross in Fossegate and St. Helen in Stonegate 
that year reveal that 201 of the 606 persons in these returns 
whose status may be determined were male heads ot families; 
nor does an examination of the later 1381 Poll Tax Returns, it 
we assume that the servants who evaded taxation have been 
equally omitted from each parish, suggest that other parishes 
contained a markedly different proportion of male heads ot 
families. 
The male heads of families in 1377 on the basis or the 
Poll Tax Returns ror the three parishes of st. Sampson, 
st. Saviour, and st. Martin in Coney Street, thus may have 
numbered some 2,100 persons, constituting 29 per cent ot the 
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total population of York over'the age of 14. Not all these·, 
men, however, had been enf'ranchiaed, and an analysis of the 
263 male heads of families recorded in the parishes of St.Sampson.. 
st. Saviour, and st. Martin in Coney Street, exclusive of men 
with trade surnames which were seldom used on the Register of 
Freemen·then, reveals that in 25 per cent of cases there is no 
record that the male heads of families were freemen. Hence, 
if the proportion of male heads who had been enfranchised was 
the same in the other parishes of York as in the three parishes 
analysed, there would be nearly 1,600 freemen alive in 1377, 
representing 22 per cent of the lay inhabitants of York over 
the age of 14. 
The picture of York's occupations derived from the 1381 
Poll Tax Returns and the Register of Freemen is in one way 
deceptively simple, since it is impossible to detennine how far 
freemen pursued only the occupation in which they are recorded 
in these sources. Yet the simultaneous pursuit of more than 
one occupation was perhaps not widespread. Thus it is 
apparent from the fierce and rigid exclusiveness displayed in 
the regulations of the industrial crafts that it would have been 
difficult for a man to work simultaneously in more than one ot 
these crarts~(l) The merchants of the city handling 
(1) ~-, I and II, passim. 
~ 
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miscellaneous merchandise, too, were closely organised-by the 
early fifteenth century and determined to exclude outsiders. (l) 
An analysis of the surviving Hull Customs Accounts suggests that 
in the fifteenth century, in contrast to the second halt ot the 
, fourteenth century, foreign trade was, as in Bristol,(2) 
virtually the monopoly of specialised merchants rather than men 
who were in some cases also industrial crattsmen;C3) and very 
nearly all the :men who became members of the Merchant Adventurers• 
Company or York, which had established a monopo]y both of 
miscellaneous wholesale and retail trade in York later in the 
fifteenth century, were described on the Register of Freemen as 
merchants. (4 ) The picture of York's occupations obtained from 
an analysis of the Register of Freemen and the 1381 Poll Tax 
Returns should thus not be substantially misleading and a su?WVey 
of these sources provides a guide to the number of men employing 
labour in a Medieval English city alraost without parallel at 
this date. 
(1) York Mercers, p. xiii. 
(2) E.M.Carus-i"lilson, Medieval Merchant Venturers,· pp. 84-5. 
(3) For the names or York men importing and exporting goods -
at Hull see Appendix c. 
(4) York Mercers, pp.91-2. A list of members in 1472 and 1529 
is given on pp. 66-8, 130:. The names of members at various 
other dates fr~~ 1420 onwards have been obtained fran the 
First Minute Book or the Conpany. 
2. Changes in the fortunes or various occupations. 
In the early fourteenth century the crafts working 
leather and fur probably comprised the largest manufacturing 
industry in York. The importance of thio industry was 
12 
undoubtedly exaggerated by R.Daviea in the middle of the last 
century when he concluded, as a result or a rapid survey of 
the Register of Freemen, that there were virtually no other 
manufactures carried on in York during the reigns or Edward I 
and Edward II;(l) but the predominance or this industry is 
clearly revealed as a result of the more precise analysis or 
the Register of Freemen made in Table I or Appendix A which 
sug&csts that one in every five freemen in York between 1311 
and 1341 whose occupation may be determined was entering a 
craft working leather or fur. The cordwainers with 93 new 
entrants compriced 37 per cent or the 252 freemen entering 
the industry, the skinners and tewere, with 51 entrants a ~ 
further 21 per cent, and the 60 tanners and 4 curriers 26 per 
cent of new entrants to the industry. Tho other leather 
. 
crafts were much smaller. The saddlers and glovers with 
32 members recorded on the Register of Freemen between 1311 
and 1341 jointly comprised 13 per cent of the new freemen 1n 
(1) R.Davies, 'on the Statistics of York, in the Thirteenth 
and Fourteenth Centuries', Proceedings of the Yorkshire 
Philosophical Society, March, 1847, pp:-4-5. 
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the industry, and the minor leather working crafts were 
represented on the Register by 3 parchment-makers, 3 echetherQ_ 
making sheaths and scabbards, 3 bottle-makers, 2 purse-makers, 
and a maler who probably produced leather bags. 
The metal industries recruited 13 per cent or the ~reemen 
entering various occupations in York between 1311 and 1341. 
The largest craft - that or the cutlers - who were perhaps 
making swords to meet the demand caused by hostilities with 
Scotland, recruited a quarter of the 164 new freemen in these 
industries; a further 19 per cent or the metal workers enrolling 
as freemen became girdlere; and the armourers and the smiths 
respectively recruited 13 per cent and 11 per cent of the 
freemen entering the industries. Ten or the 167 metal workers 
were described as marshalla, ana 9 as lorimers and spurriers, 
whilst 3 wiredrewers, 2 nail-makers, and a locksmith were 
recorded. No persons described as pin-maker .appear on the 
Register of Freemen at that date but the 6 freemen given the 
description aguiler and nedeler may, in fact, have been making 
pins. In addition 10 ironmongers concerned with the 
distribution of iron and metal goods were recorded. 
Among the crafts wholely working non-ferrous metal we may 
particularly note the presence of 11 goldsmiths, who probably 
met not only the needs or the wealthier York freemen and the 
resident ecclesiastical r,opulation but also supplied their 
wares to monasteries, parish churches, and the houses of' 
country gentlemen over a wide area of' Northern England. 
14 
Four· 
freemen working latten were recorded, and it seems likely 
that some of the 13 freemen described as potters were, like 
freemen so described at a later date, making brass pots and 
bells rather than earthenware . vessels. (l) .. No freemen in the 
early fourteenth century were described specifically as bell 
founders, bell makers or even as founders, but it seems 
probable that York: was, throughout the Later Middle Ages, the 
principal bell-foundry in England north of the Humber, whose 
activities are immortalised in the bell founders• window in 
the Nave of York Minster, presented by Richard Tunnoc, a 
former bailiff of York who died in 1330. <2 ) 
The manufacture of' cloth in York in the early fourteenth 
century, as Davies suggested, seems to have been of little 
(l) H.B.Walters, 'Bell-Founders•, v.c.H. Yorkshire, II, 449-5Q 
A number of freemen in the fifteenth century were ' 
described specifically as 'earth potters' (Registe~ of 
Freemen, I, 139J 156, 177, 178, 187). In Appendix A 
potters have been listed throughout under 'Miscellaneous 
Occupations'. · 
(2) Idem, .Church Bells of England, pp. 202-204. A panel 
of the window, reproduced in colour, forms the 
frontispiece of this volume. 
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importance. (l) Only 3 chaloners, 3 f'Ullers, 8 shearmen, 
12 weavers and 12 dyers were recorded on the Register of 
Freemen between 1311 and 13'1 and their canbined numbers 
represented a mere 3·per cent of the freemen entering various 
occupations in the city during that period. Men who 
specialised in the wholesale and retail distribution of cloth, 
as might have been expected, were also relatively unimportant X. 
and only 10 drapers and 2 cloth-sellers were enrolled. 
Nearly a dozen miscellaneous manufacturing crafts, 
which cannot be grouped conveniently into any industry; 
complete the picture of industrial York at the beginning of 
the fourteenth century, accounting for 3 per cent of the men 
recorded on the Register of Freemen with a definite occupation 
between 1311 and 1341. The most important of these crafts 
was that of the bowyers, who attracted 9 new freemen between 
1311 and 1341. Six freemen were described as coopers and 
five as chandlers, and in add~tion four horners, two cart-
wrights, a roper, three ballers, who probably made bowls, a 
turner, a shipwright, and a fletcher, were recorded. 
The other 60 per cent of the population whose occupations 
(1) R.Daviea, op. cit. pp. 16-17. He gives only the total 
enrolments ror the periods 1272-1327 and 1327-1377 
however, and omits any reference to shearmen in the 
earlier period since he e~uates men described on the 
Register or Freemen as toundours with barbers. 
were .recorded on the Register of Freer::.en between 1311 and 
1341 vrere concerned in the food trades, in the building 
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industry, in various forrns of tailoring, in the transport ct'goods> 
in general wholesale and retail, trade, and in the provision of a 
variety of personal services. No less than a quarter of the 
new freemen of this period entered the food trades, perhaps 
because of tho large nuubers of soldiers, civil servants, and 
nobles temporarily residing in Yorl-: for the campaigns against 
Scotland. The trades providing the basic foodstuffs 
attracted the largest nur.1ber, and 73 butchers, 60 bakers, and 
55 fishermen and fishraonrers, v1ere recorded in addition to 
11 poulterers and 4 millers. A further 44 enrolled as 
""" taverners, 35 ~s cooks and 7 as saucemakers, whilst one 
freeman, perhaps fm;1ous for his soups and cooked vegetables, 
was described as a potager. Only one new freeman was 
described as a brewer and two as maltsters, but it seems 
likely that the Register of' Freer.1en underestimates the 
relative m1r.1ber of persons brewing ale since a mu;1ber of 
wealthy citizens who specialised in some other occupation 
probably brewed ale on their own premises with the help of their 
wives and servants, as at the end of the fourteenth century. (l) 
-------------- ---·-·. ------------------
(l) See for example the wills of Helen de Gisburne and 
· Robert Holme, 'Some Early Civic Wills of Yorlc', ed. 
R.B.Cooke, A.A.S.R. XXVIII, part ii, 836-37, 842-43. 
Men who opec1al1oed in general wholesale and retail 
trade comprised 12 per cent of new freemen whose occupation 
can be determined between 1311 and 1341. Only 52 freemen 
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were described specifically as merchants and 18 as chapmen 
cor~pared with 81 as mercers, but it seems probable that the 
terms chapman, mercer and merchant were synonymous in York as 
in the later fourteenth century,(l) and that all these freemen 
were in fact general dealers.· In addition we may note among 
the more specialioed dealers who traded mainly in a particular 
commodity, exclusive of dealers such as ironmongers, drapers, 
and fishmongers previously mentioned, the presence of five 
horse-dealers and a man described specifically as a wool-
rnerchant. 
A further 7 per cent of new freemen specialised in ma.king 
> 
up clothing and in its retail distribution. Seventy tailors, 
10 hosiers and 8 hatmakers were enrolled, whilst a parmenter, 
who nay have concentrated on the manufacture ot ecclesiastical 
vestments rather than suits for citizenc, and a· chapeller, 
who probably made hats and caps, were also recorded. 
Men concerned in the transport of goods ca:iprised 5 per 
cent of the freemen whose occupation was stated on the 
Register or Freemen between 1311 and 1341. More than 50 
(1) Appendix F, P• 9n. 
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were described as mariners and there were also 7 porters, 
a carter, and a mukdragher, who was probably engaged-in the 
cartage of refuse or manure. 
The building trades in tho early fourteenth century, as 
Davies noted,(l) were or little ir:lportance, and only 36 new 
freemen were recorded in these trades, representing a mere 3 
per cent of the freemen entering all occupations in York 
between 1311 and 1541. Nearly half or them ~ere carpenters, 
and in addition 4 plasterers and tilers, 7 masons, 5 plumbers, 
and 3 glaziers were enrolled. The numerical strength of the 
building trades as a whole is however probably underestimated. 
It seems probable that tew of the migratory workers 
temporarily attracted to the city for special building 
projects on, for example, the Minster or the parish churches, 
enrolled as freemen, and craftsmen more pennanently employed 
by the Dean and Chapter on the Minster, outside the jurisd1ct1o~ 
or the mayor and aldermen, would have been under no obligation 
to enrol. 
A few freemen epecialised in providing various personal 
eerv1ces not mentioned above. Primitive medical services 
were provided by nine barbers and a rreCt1an described as 
medicus; an:1 an illUininator, a ctationer, and four painters 
(l) R.Davies, op. cit. p.7. 
were also recorded. 
During the next century the number of new freei;1en 
entering various occupations in York increased as did the 
variety of occupations attributed to them, suggesting a 
general expansion of the city's economy. Thus it is 
apparent from Appendix A that the nunber of new freemen 
whose occupations Qay be detcrrnined between 1411 and 1441 was 
slightly ffiore than twice the number recorded between 1311 and 
1341, whilst 139 specialised occupations were recorded 
compared with 102 in the early fourteenth century. 
The most striking change can be observed in the cloth-
making industry. As Davies and Miss Sellers showed the 
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nur::ber of freemen entering crafts concerned with cloth 
msnuf'acture steadily increased during the fourteenth century. (l) 
The number of freemen enrolling as weavers, f'u.llers, shearmen, 
dyers, and tapiters increased more than eightfold, from 38 
between 1311 and 1341 to 308 between 1411 and 1441, 
whilst the proportion of freemen entering these crafts rose 
from 3 to 12 per cent of all freenen whose occupations 
were recorded. The increase in the number of weavers was 
(1) R.Davies, op. cit, pp. 14-17. M •. Sellers, ·'social and 
Econornic History', v. C.H. YorkEhire, III, 438-41. 
The expansion of the cloth-ma.king industry is considered 
in more detail in the next chapter. 
particularly striking and the craf't had bccone one of the 
largest crafts ,or trades in York, rivalling the tailors and 
cordwainers in numbers;• 75 weavers were recorded in the 
extant Poll Tax Returns in 1381 compared with 73 tailors and 
-44 cordwainers, and 112 weavers became freemen between 1411 
and 1441 whilst the tailors and cor•dwaincrs recruited 186 
and lll new menbcrs respectiveiy. The rapid expansion of 
the clotbmaking industry, not unnaturally, was accompanied 
by a marked increase in the number of drapers. It is clear 
that drapers by the end of the fourteenth century were 
performing a vital function in the manufacture of cloth by 
acting ao intermediaries between the cloth !)reducer and the 
oerchant who exported Yorl:' s cloth to foreign markets, {l) 
and the number of drapers who eru'olled as freemen had 
increased fourfold since the early fourteenth century, from 
10 frccnen between 1311 and 1341. to 40 freemen between 1411 
and 1441. 
Several crafts of very minor importance early in the 
· fourteenth century had also developed considerably. , Most 
noticeable is the expansion of the bow-making industry. 
(l) See p.89. 
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TABLE I 
m!M]3ER OF NEW FREEMEN ENROLLING IN THE 
BOW-MAKIKG D_IDUSTRY 1311-1551 
'l'OTA L -nr:::----DECADE(l) BOW-STRING BOWYER FLETCHER EACH . TOTAL MAKER 
• ~FQ~ 
' 1311 - 1321 3 - 3 1321 - 1331 3 l 
-
4 18<2 > 
1331 - 1341 3 
-
3 
1341 - 1351 8 8 
1351 - 1361 6 3 
-
9 
1361 - 1371 17 4 l 22 
1371 - 1381 11 7 3 21 90 
1381 - 1391 · 11 9 \ 
-
20 
1391 - 1401 14 2 2 18 
1401 - 1411 12 5 l 18 
1411 - 1421 14 6 
-
20 
1421 - 1431 9 8 l 18 85 
1431 - 1441 13 2 2 17 
1441 - 1451 8 4 12 
1451 - 1461 5 2 
-
7 
1461 - 1471 4 3 l 8 
1471 - 1481 5 6 1 12 39 
1481 - 1491 5 
-
2 7 
1491 - 1501 3 2 5 
1501 - 1511 4 
-
4 
1511 - 1521 5 3 
-
8 
1521 - 1531 
-
2 
-
2 26 
1531 - 1541 4 2 6 
1541 - 1551 3 3 
-
6 
TOTAL 170 74 14 258 258 
(1) In this and the other Tables or the Chapter the decades 
corr.rnence in the month in which the city chanberlains 
(who enrolled new f'reemen) were~-appointed. - not on the 
1st January. See the introduction to Appendix E. 
--- .... -·•·····--·----
(2) Covers only the years 1311-1351. The data for the 
decade 1301-1311 has been anitted from this and the 
rollowing Tables because the occupations of' sane 50 per 
cent of freemen are not indicated. 
--..... 
-.......... 
The strategic position of the city gave a natural impetus 
to the manufacture of the longbow, wbooe military value had 
been finally demonstrated after the battles of Dupplin Moor 
and Halidon Hill in 1332 and 1333 and Crecy in 1346,(l) and 
bows,.manufactured in York with bowstaves ir.iported from the 
Baltic were famous throughout the North of England by the 
early fifteenth century. In the decades 1311-1341 only 
9 bowyers and a fletcher were recorded on the Register of 
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· Freemen; yet soon after the middle of the fourteenth cantury 
as many frecraen were entering the crafts in one decade alone. 
·· The rapid expansion of the industry was reflected in the 
bowyers' complaint to the King in 1364 that a number of 
insufficiently skilled workmen had begun to make bows of 
poor quality in the city,(2) and in 1381 at least 18 bowyers 
and fletchcrs were recorded by the Poll Tax collectors. 
Shortly before the end of the century 22 bowyers were present 
when regulations governing the craft were d;awn up,{3) and 
in the early fifteenth century, between 1411 and 1441, no 
~ewer than 36 bowyers and 16 fletchers became freemen, 
representing a fivefold increase in the number of new entrants 
(1) C.Oman, A History of the Art of War in the Middle 
~, II, 57-103. 
(2) C.P.R. 1361-64, PP• 543-44. 
(3) M.B., I, 52. 
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to the two crafts in the course of a century. The 
expansion of the industry was also reflected in the fact that 
the manufacture of bowstrings became· a specialised occupation. 
The first stringer was recorded on the Register of Freemen 
- -- --- - in 1364, and. 5 more mer.ibers of the occupation were enrolled 
as frecoen before the end of the century. 
The cardmakers, who made the implements used in carding 
wool before it was spun, were also flourishing by the early 
fifteenth century,· as a result of the expansion of the 
textile industry in York and the West Riding. No cardmakers 
were recorded on the Register of Freemen before 1350, but 
4 members of the occupation were noted in the extant 1381 
Poll Tax Returns, and 13 car&nakers became freemen between 
1411 ar.Jd 1441. 
An equally marked improvement had occurred in the 
fortunes of the shipwrights and seven shipwrights were 
enrolled as freemen.between 1411 and 1441 as compared with 
only one between 1311 'land 1341. Th~ craft was always 
relatively small ,compared with the majority of York crafts, 
and it is unlikely that ships of much more than 30 tons 
were ever built at York;(l) even if ceobers of the craft 
when perf' arming their annual play in the city cycle on __ 
(l) See below• PP• 95-97. 
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Corpus Christi Day did instruct their fellow citizens in 
the technical details of constructing Noah's Ark. (l) But it 
seems clear that the craft ranked in the fifteenth century 
as one of the leading groups of shipwrights in England ot 
which we have knowledge. <2 ) 
The making of rope also seems to have been more 
important in the early fifteenth century than it was a 
hundred years earlier. The craft of rope-makers was one of 
the smallest York crafts yet a steady if unspectacular 
expansion in the number of rope-makers had occurred since 
the middle of the fourteenth century and 8 new freemen were 
described as rope-makers between 1411 and 1441 compared with 
the single rope-maker recorded on the Register of Freemen 
from 1311 to 1341. 
Nevertheless, despite the expansion of these various 
industries, more particularly that ~f cloth-making, the 
leather and fur industry remained the largest industry in 
York, embracinG some 17 per cent of oen above the status ot 
servant in the extant 1381 Poll Tax Returns and 14 per cent 
(1) The Plays Performed by the Crafts or Mysteries of York 
on the day of Corpus Christi, ed.L.Toulmin Smith.pp.40-44. 
(2) M.A. S. Bickmore, "The Shipbuilding Industry m ~ East an:i South 
Coasts of En~land in the Fitteenth Centurytt (London M.A. ... 
Thesis, 1937), Chapter II, passim. 
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I 
or the freemen whose occufation may be determined in the 
period 1411-1441. But its expansion had been at a much 
slower rate than that of the city a~ a w~~le and it no longer 
occupied the dominant pooition it had held in the early 
fourteenth century, when one in every five freemen entered 
the industry and the number of freemen becoraing leather and 
fur workers waa equal to the number who entered all other 
industrial crafts in York. 
Within the leather and fur industry a number of minor 
changes may be discerned. Thus the curriers in 1411-1441 
recruited 5 per cent of the freemen entering the industry 
aa compared with only 2 per cent in 1311-1341 and the 
increased specialisation within this section or the industry 
wae temporarily reflected in the appearance on the Register 
of Freemen or 2 persons described as fresers, men who 
carried out the proceee of fresyng normally perfonned by 
the curriers. (l) The glovers also increased in importance; 
the number or new freemen entering the craft increased 
from 13 in 1311-1341 to 35 in the corresponding period of 
the fifteenth century whilst they accounted for 10 per 
cent or freemen described as leather or fur workers 
(1) M.B. I, 65. A definition of the process is given in 
the glossary of that volume. 
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at this later date compared with only 5 per cent froc 
1311-1341. The cordwainers were by contrast less important 
by the early fifteenth century although they re~ain~d easily 
the largest single group working leather or fur, and an 
analysio of the Register of Freemen and the extant 1381 Poll 
Tax Returns suggests that they represented barely 30 per cent 
of masters in the industry in 1381 or 1411-1441, as compared 
with 37 per cent in 1311-1341. 
The metal industries as a whole were also relatively less 
important in the early fifteenth century than they were a 
century earlier. The number of men in these industries 
becoming freemen had increased from 164 between 1311 and 1341 
to 263 between 1411 and 1441, but new entrants in the latter 
period represented only 10 per cent of the freemen recruited 
to all occupations compared with 13 per cent between 1311 and 
1341~ The most striking change in these industries was the 
decline in the importance of the armourers and of the cutlers 
and bladeomiths, whose numbers had probably been artificially 
inf'lated in the early years of the fourteenth century as a 
result of the importance of York as the headquarters for 
English campaigns against Scotland. Thus the armourers 
recruited 13 per cent of freemen entering the oetal-work1ng 
crafts in 1311-1341, but only 6 per cent in 1411-1441, whilst 
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a oere 3 per cent of the ncn whose occupations may be 
determined in the Poll Tax Returns of 1381 were deocribed ns 
am.curers. The cutlers had been even more prominent from 
1311 to 1341, representing 26 per cent of the metal workers 
then recorded on the Regictcr of Freemen; but it is apparent 
from the T,ablo overleaf tho. t the n~ber of freer.ien entering 
the craft:. actually declined after the middle of the 
fourteenth century although the econor:iy of York as a whole 
Vias expanding, end the evidence of both the Poll Tax Returns 
and the Freemen's Register in the early fifteenth century 
su0gects that the cutlers and bladesmiths cor~bined then 
constituted only some 11 per cent of the industry. The 
decline or the cutlers and bladesmiths moreover was not 
offset by a marked rise in the number of smiths who might 
perhaps have perf'omed sODe of the functions or these crafts, 
for the proportion of freemen enrolling as smiths was only 
one per cent higher - 12 per cent - in 1411-1441 than in the 
smnc decades of tho fourteenth century. The girdlero, too, 
were relatively less inportant than formerly. A survey of 
the &ccompanying ~able suggests that the craft failed to 
expnnd when the majority or crafts and trades in the city 
were growing in numbers, end only 12 per cent of the new 
freemen recorded in the metal industries between 1411 and 
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TABLE II. 
NUMBER OF NEW FREEMEN ENROLLING AS 
CUTLJ!~RS AND BLADESlfiITHS 1311-1551. 
TOTAL IN 
DECADE CUTLER BLADESMITH TOTAL EACH 
HALF CENTURY 
13.11 - 1321 13 13 
1321 - 1331 12 
-
12 58(l) 
1331 - 1341 18 
-
18 
1341 - 1351 15 
-
15 
1351 - 1361 8 8 
1361 - 1371 11 2 13 
1371 - 1381 9 3 12 41 
1381 - 1391 2 
-
2 
1391 - 1401 3 3 6 
1401 - 1411 2 2 4 
1411 - 1421 10 4 14 
1421 - 1431 6 3 9 37 
1431 - 1441 5 l. 6 
1441. - 1451 3 1 4 
1451 - l.461 3 l 4 
1461 - l.471 4 5 9 
1471 - 1481 3 2 5 24 
1481 - 1491 2 2 4 
1491 - 1501 1 1 2 
1501 - 1511 l 2 3 
1511 - 1521 
- -1521 - 1531 2 4 6 16 
1531 - 1541 1 2 3 
1541 - 1551 3 1 4 
TOTAL 137 39 176 176 
(1) Covers only the years 1311-1351. 
_.,. 
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TABLE III 
mmIBRR OF NEW FREEMEN ENR'.JLLING AS G IRDLERS 
l~Sll-1551. 
T~AL IN EACH -DECADE NUMBER HALF CENTURY 
1311 - 1321 15 
1321 - 1331 g 45(l) 
1331 - 1341 7 
1341 - 1351 14 
1351 - 1361 17 
1361 - 1371 18 
1371 - 1381 8 52 
1381 - 1391 2 
1391 - 1341 7 
1401 - 1411 3 
1411;.. 1421 16 
1421 - 1431 8 46 
1431 - 1441 8 
1441 - 1451 11 
1451 ~ 1461 7 
1461 - 1471 7 
1471 - 1481 9 28 
1481 - 1491 1 
1491 - 1501 4 
1501 - 1511 4 
1511 - 1521 2 
1521 - 1531 3 17 ,, 
1531 - 1541 4 
1541 - 1551 4 
TOTAL ... _ ~··· 188 188 
. '/.. 
r l ~ ' 
•7'.,._;,,-.. 
·,~ .. f-
·, .... &-.,, . ,, 
.. ·, 
(1) Covers ., only the years 1311-1351. _ .... ,-~ 
:;;,-·---=-----------------------------------
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1441 were described ae gi1•dlers compared with 19 per cent of 
the freemen entering the industry between 1311 and 1341. The 
number of specialised dealers in iron and metal goods, too, had 
declined, and only 2 1ronraongers were enrolled as freemen 
compared with 10 between 1311 and 1541. 
The goldsmiths, by contrast, were now even more important 
then in the early fourteenth century, perliaps because of the 
1ncrcac1ng prosfer1ty of the city. They represented 16 per 
cent or the :f'reenen enrolling in the metal-working industries 
between 1411 and 1441 compared with 7 p~r cent of those 
enrolling in 1311-1341 and 11 per cent of men in the metal 
industries in tho 1301 Poll Tax Returns. The pewterers too 
were flourishing. The tirot pewterer recorded on the Register 
of Freemen was enfranchised in 134~ and although no members of 
the craft can be detected in the extant 1381 Poll Tax Returns, 
16 pewtcrcro, re~rescnt1ng 6 per cent of all metal workers, 
were recorded on the Register of Freemen in the period 
1411-1441. ,. The rnc.nufe.cture or belle in Yor•l: r.iay also have 
increased in importance. Only one freeman enrolling between 
1411 and 1441 was described specifically as a bell founder, 
but 16 pott~ra and 13 foundero were enrolled compared with 
only 13 potters between 1311 and 1341. 
Among the non-munufacturing tradeo the food trades had 
declined relatively in 1L1portance. A century earlier the 
food trades were recruiting a ~uarter of the new freemen in 
all occupations in York, yet in the early fifteenth century 
between 1411 and 1441, only 14 per cent of new freemen were 
enrolled in these trades. The most striking change-within 
the food trades was the growing importance ot the millers, 
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for it seems likely that an increasing number of millers were 
grinding corn within the city boundaries, _either in windmills 
on the fringes of the city outside the walls or 1n mills 
worked by horses within the heart of York. (l) Only 4 freemen 
were described as millers between 1311 and 1341, but a century 
later, between 1411 and 1441, no less than 22 millers were 
enrolled. 
The relative importance.of the bakers had also increased 
and they constituted 24 per cent or freemen enrolling in the 
food trades in the decades 1411-1441 compared with 19 per· 
cent of those enrolling in 1311-1341 and 21 per cent of men 
in the food trades in the 1381 Poll Tax Returns. The 
increased importance of the trade was, .. perhaps, also 
indicated by the al!pearance ot 2 persons on the Register of 
(1) For evidence of mills worked by horses see A.Raine, 
Mcdieva.l Yor~i a topographical survey based on original 
sources, p.194; York Civic Records, II, 116. Two mills 
leased by the Vicars Choral in Goodramgate in 1479 were 
probably of this type, D. & C. Library, Vicars Choral, 
Chamberlains' Roll, .1479. 
Freemen between 1411 e.nd 1441 described as oblet or ublet 
makers, who specialised in making a type of wafer cake often 
distributed to canmunicanta at Maes. 
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The textile trades concerned with the making up and retail 
distribution of clothing were probably no more important than in 
the early fourteenth century. The number of tailors becoming 
freemen had only doubled, whilst 16 freemen were recorded as 
hosiers, capmakers, hatmakers, embroiderers, and vestmentmakers, 
compared with 20 between 1311 and 1341, although the occupa-
tions of embroiderer and vestmentmaker do not appear on the 
Register of Freemen.before the middle of the fourteenth century. 
Freemen engaged in the transport of goods were also 
relatively about as numerous as in the early fourteenth 
century. The number of freemen enrolling as mariners had only 
increased-from 52 between 1311 and 1341 to 60 between 1411 and· 
1441, whilst the total number of freemen had doubled. A 
number of new specialised tredee, however, had begun to be 
recorded. Thus eledmen, who hauled heavy goods, such as 
stone for building the Minster, on ~ooden sledges from the 
river bank to various destinations in the city,{l) appear as 
a specialised occupation on the Register for the first time 
after 1400, and 13 sledmen were en:Cranchised between 1411 
(1) L.Salzman, Building in England down to 1540, p.351. 
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~and 1441. The occupations of waterleader, sandleder, and 
carrier, too, had begun to be recorded since the early years 
of the fourteenth century, and in the decades 1411-1441 
sixteen freemen enrolled in these trades. 
The importance of the building trades among actual 
York residents was considerably greater than at the beginning 
of the previous,century. Six times as many freemen entered 
the building trades between 1411 and 1441 as in the 
corresponding decades of the fourteenth century and the n1mber 
of freemen entering the industry represented 9 per cent of 
freemen whose occupations may be detennined, compared with a 
mere 3 per cent of freemen between 1311 and 1341. The number 
of glaziers and plumbers recorded on the Register of Freemen 
was three times as great as in the period 1311-1341, whilst 
35 masons were enrolled as freemen between 1411 and 1441 
compared with 7 masons during the earlier period. The trades 
which were concerned with the erection and repair of the 
predaninantly tiled end tirnbered houses expanded still more 
rapidly with the general growth or York's economy and their 
numbers increased both relatively and absolutely. The number 
of ~lasterers end tilers increased eleven told and the 43 
freemen enrolled in these trades between 1411 and 1441 
represented 17 per cent of all freemen then entering building 
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trades. · · The number of freemen described as carpenters was 
only five times greater in 1411-1441 than in the corresponding 
decades ·or the fourteenth century, but a number of freeoen 
were described as savrJers and joiners - wood working trades 
which were not mentioned on the Register of Freemen between 
1311 and 1341. The total nu.~bcr of freemen in wood working 
trades had thus increased more than sevenfold so that they 
conprised 51 per cent of freemen entering the building 
industry in the early fifteenth century·compared with 47 per 
cent of freemen in the early fourteenth century. 
The number of persons who specialised in general whole-
sale and retail trade was also relatively greater than in the 
early fourteenth century, and the 403'.freemen described aa 
chapmen, mercers, and merchants, between 1411 and 1441 
represented 15 per cent of :freemen recorded in all occupations, 
compared with 12 per cent of freeoen from 1311 to 1341. In 
addition, among the more specialised dealers, seventeen 
wool.men were recorded compared with only one,.whilst two 
freemen were enrolled as corn-merchants,' an occupation not 
previously noted on the Register. 
Among other miscellaneous occupations we may particularly 
note an apparent increase of raedical services. In contrast to 
the period 1311-1341 when the only :freemen specialising in 
the provision of medical services were 9 barbers and a man 
described as rnedicus. more than 50 freencn described as 
medicus, barbers, physicians, leaches, and surgeons were 
recorded between 1411-14-41, whilst 4 treaclers specialised 
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in producing medicinal compounds and another freeman who 
combined this trade with dentistry, was described as treacler 
et tuthdragher. 
Provision for the cultural life of York seems also to have 
increased. Two bookbinders and 3 ocrivenero were recorded in 
York in 1301, and 10 bookbindero, illUL1inators r:nd scriveners 
were enf"ranchised between 1411 and 1441, whereas a stationer and 
an illuminator were the only members of the occupations recorded 
on the Register or Freemen from 1311 to 1341. The nUL1ber or 
painters and stainers had also increased. Four freemen enrolled 
in these occupation□ between 1311 and 1341 whilst 16 freemen 
became painters and stainers in the same decades a century later. 
In the early sixteenth century the number of persona 
becoming freemen of York was considerably lower than at the 
beginning of the fifteenth century and 1,548 persons were 
enfranchised in various occupations between 1511 and 1541 
compared with 2,641 persons between 1411 and 1441. The 
industries of York, however, declined at a slightly greater 
rate than the non-industrial trades and they recruited 40 per 
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cent or the freemen whose occupation may be determined instead 
of 42 per cent of these freemen as in the early r1rteenth 
century. 
The most eigniticant change amongst the industrial cratts 
was the decline of cloth production in the city. (l) The total 
number or freemen engaged in the manufacture of cloth from 
1511-1541 still represented nearly 9 per cent of the freemen 
enrolling 1n all occupations compared with 12 per cent or 
freemen between 1411 and 1441. More than half these freemen 
in the early sixteenth century were, however, not concerned 
in the manufacture of the woollen broadcloth which had been 
the typical product of the York industry at its peak. The 
tapiters, the largest craft, who were noted for the 
production of worsted cloths, alone recruited 67 of the 143 
new freemen entering crafts concerned with the manufacture 
of cloth between 1511 and 15-11, and the linen weavers with 
21 new members in this period accounted for a further 15 per 
cent of freemen entering the cloth producing crafts. Men 
weaving, fulling, and shearing woollen cloth were, by 
contrast, relatively unimportant. Only 22 freemen were 
described as weavers or woollen weavers compared with 112 
(1) A more detailed analysis of the decline is given in the 
following chapter. 
between 1411 and 1441, and the fullers and sheam.en combined 
had a mere 16 representatives compared with 85. 
The number of freemen described as drapers also 
declined sharply after the first quarter of the fifteenth 
century as the production of cloth in York began to decrease 
and by the early sixteenth century the fortunes of the 
drapers were at a low ebb. The mayor and aldermen of York 
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in 1505 decided that every tailor and hosier who sold cloth 
retail should contribute to the drapers' pageant because it 
was said that there were only 3 drapers left in the city,(l) 
and only 6 drapers were recorded on the Register of Freeffien 
between 1511 and 1541, ca;ipared with 40 between 1411 and 1441. 
It is ffioreover clear that in 1552, when the drapers and 
tailors were finally united in one crart,<2 ) the drapers had 
long ceased to fulfil a vital function in the manufacture of 
cloth as the link between the cloth producer and the inter-
national merchant,(3) but were instead concerned largely 
with the retail of cloth. 
The leather and fur industry remained the largest 
(l) York Civic Records. III, 14. 
(2) Ibid. V, 57. 
(3) Seep. 89. 
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industry in York. But one of the most important crafts in 
the industry - that of the skinners - was now a shadow of its 
former self'. Only 12 skinners were recorded as freemen 
compared with 74 skinners between 1411 and 1441 and the 
members of the craft represented 5 per cent of all freemen 
.entering the industry instead of 20 per cent as in the early 
fifteenth century. The decline of the craft in York as in 
London and other English towns may be traced back to the 
middle or the fifteenth century when garments lined with 
sQuirrel began to decrease 1n popularity perhaps partly as 
' ' ' 
the result of a change of fashion which seems to have spread 
from the Court of the Dukes of Burgundy, and of the increasing 
difficulty in obtaining furs from Russia. (l) The dramatic 
change in the fortunes ot the skinners at York is shown 
quite clearly by the Table overleaf, which summarises the 
number of skinners enrolling every decade as freemen or the • 
city. In no decade between 1321 and 1451 had less than 
15 skinners been recorded on the Register or Freemen, and 
during the first half or the fifteenth century 115 members 
of the craft were enfranchised, yet in only one decade between 
(1) E.M.Veale, "The London Fur Trade in the Later Middle 
Ages, with particular reference to the Skinners' 
Company" (London Ph.D.Thesis, 1953), pp. 388-484 passim. 
See also pp. 50-56. 
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TABLE IV. 
,. 
-· i 
. NUMBER OF NEW FREEMEN RNROLLING AS SKINNERS ,, 
1311-1351. 
... 
DECADE NUMBER TOTAL IN EACH HALF QENJ:, URI 
1311 - 1321 7 
1321 - 1331 18 (1) 
1331 - 1341 22 64 
1441 - 1351 17 
1351 - 1361 15 
1361 - 1371 28 
1371 - 1381 19 117 
1381 - 1391 28 
1391 - 1401 27 
1401 - 1411 18 
1411 - 1421 
.. 
29 
1421 - 1431 25 114 
1431, - 1441 20 
1441 .... 1451 22 
1451 - 1461 7 
1461 - 1471 l 
1471 - 1481 4 25 
1481 - 1491 10 
1491 - 1501 3 
1501 - 1511 3 
1511 - 1,521 7 
1521 - ,..,1531 3 18 
1531 - 1541 
.;'-' 3 
1541 - 1551 I 2 
TOTAL 338 338 
(1) Covers only the years 1311-1351. 
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1451 and 1551 were there as many as 10 skinners recorded, 
I 
and in the second half of the fifteenth century a mere 25 
skinners enrolled as f!'eemen. The declining prosperity o~ 
the craft was finally recognised in 1517 by the mayor and 
aldermen of York when it was decided that the vestment makers 
should contribute to the costs of producing the skinners' 
pageant, since the skinners were 'of littill substance' and 
unable themselves to support the pageant. (l) 
The glovers, by contrast, increased considerably in 
importance and in the early sixteenth century ranked as the 
third largest leather working craft,exceeded only by the 
cordwainers and tanners. The total nUlnber or leather 
workers enfranchised between 1511 and 1541 was nearly 30 per 
cent less than in the period 1411-1441, yet 35 glovers 
enrolled as freemen in both of these periods and the craft 
constituted 16 per cent of all leather workers compared 
with only 12 per cent of leather workers in the early 
fifteenth century. T~e_, p_archment-makers were also slightly 
more important than formerly. Thirteen freemen were recorded 
as_parchment-makers between 1511 and 1541 compared with 7 
freemen between 1411 and 1441 and the members of the crart 
represented 6 per cent of all freemen entering the leather 
(1) York Civic Records, III, 61. 
crafts instead of 2 per cent as at the beginning of the 
fifteenth century. 
The metal industries still comprised 10 per cent of all 
freemen entering various occupations in York, although the 
number of new freemen recorded in the metal working crafts 
had declined from 263 between 1411 and 1441 to 160 between 
1511 and 1541. Within the industries the girdlers had 
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declined still further in relative importance; it is 
apparent from the Table on page 29 that the number ot freemen 
entering the craft had fallen steadily since the middle of 
the fifteenth century and only.5 per cent of new freemen 
recorded in the metal industries between 1511 and 1541 
were girdlers, yet the craft had ranked a century earlier as 
the third largest metal craft, embracing 12 per cent of all 
metal workers enfranchised trom 1411 to 1441. The number 
of cutlers and bladesmiths bec0t1ing freemen of York also 
continued to decline both absolutely and relatively, perhaps 
because of increasing competition from the cutlers of the 
West Riding near Rotherham and Sheffield which were noted 
centres tor the manufacture of cutlery by the middle of the 
sixteenth century. (l) The craft, which had been as important 
(1) The Itinerary of John Leland, ed. L.Toul.min Smith, rv, 14. 
See also R.E.Leader, ~istory of the Company of Cutlers in 
Hallamshire in the County of York, I, 6-8; and 
A Descriptive Catalogue of Sheffield Manorial Records, 
ed. T.W.Hall, II,vi-ix. 
as the girdlers' craft in the early fifteenth century, 
ranked as one ot the minor metal working crafts embracing 
only 6 per cent of freemen entering the industries between 
1511 and 1541, and the Table on page 28 reveals that only 
16 cutlers and bladesmiths became freemen from 1501 to 1551 
compared with 37 freemen during the first half of the 
fifteenth century. 
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The arcourers and locksmiths, by contrast, had_ improved 
their relative position. The armourers represented 9 per 
cent of new freemen recorded in the metal industries between 
1511 and 1541 instead of 6 per cent between 1411 and 1441, 
whilst the number of freemen in the industries described as 
locksmiths had increased from 2 to 9 per cent. 
An equally striking improvement had occurred in the 
fortunes of the :Pewterers. The number of J;)ewterers beccming 
freemen had risen steadily since the early fifteenth century 
and they constituted the second largest metal crart,w1th 
14 :Per cent of all freemen recorded in the metal industries 
between 1511 and 1541, _althoug~ they had represented only 
6 ~ r cent of metal workers between 1411 and 1441. The 
Table overleaf, which records the number of pewterers 
being enfranchised in each decade, suggests that the craft 
declined slightly during the early sixteenth century, but at 
TABLE V. 
NUMBER OF NEvY FREEMEN ENROLLING AS PEWTERERS 
1311-1551 
DF£ADE NUi.IBER TOTAL IN EACH HAU' CENTURY 
1311 - 1321 
1321 - 1331 
- 2<1) 1331 ,_ 1341 
1341·- 1351 2 
.. 
1351•.:. 1361 
-
1361 - 1371 
-1371 - 1381 1 5 
1381 - 1391 1 
1391 - 1401 3 
1401 - 1411 l 
1411 - 1421 1 4 
1421 - 1431 6 26 
1431 - 1441 6 
1441 - 1451 9 
1451 - 1461 4 
1461 - 1471 8 
1471 - 1481 10 47 
1481 - 1491 11 
1491 - 1501 14 
1501 - 1511 4 
1511 - 1521 6 
1521 - 1531 ~ 36 
1531 - 1541 11 
1541 - 1551 9 
TOTAL 116 116 
(1) Covers only the years 1311-1351. 
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the beginning or the century when the number or pewterera 
in York was probably at its maximum, the craft seems to have 
had a national reputation second only to that,of London, 
since legislation passed in 1504 to ensure that only high 
quality pewter was produced throughout the country was drawn 
up at the request of the pewterers and braziers of.London, 
York 'and other places in the Realm', none of which were 
specified by name. (l) 
Some of the more important miscellaneous manufacturing 
crafts were now in decay. The manufacture of wool cards 
in the city declined as the fortunes of the textile industry 
waned and only 5 cardmakers became freemen between 1501 and 
1551, whilst 22 members of the craft had enrolled on the 
Register or Freemen in the first half of the fifteenth 
century. The bow-making crafts also declined both 
relatively and absolutely. In its later stages the decline 
may partly be attributed to the gradual supercession of the 
longbow by fire-arms as a military weapon. <2 ) But ~tis 
(1) C.Welch, History of the Worshipful Company of Pewterers 
of the City or London, I, 94-7; Statutes of the Realm, 
l9 Hen. VII, c 6. · 
(2) C.Oman, A History or the Art of War in the Sixteenth 
Century, pp. 285-6. The longbow was still a fairly . 
comrnon cilitary weapon in England even after the 
middle of the sixteenth century. Ibid. PP• 380-84. 
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evident that the York industry was declining by the middle 
of the fifteenth century before fire-arms were in widespread 
use in English armies. In 1441-1451, for the first time in 
any decade since 1360, less than 17 bowyers, fletchers and 
bowstring-makers were enrolled as treemen,.and in 1451-1461 
only 7 were enrolled. During the next 20 years the number 
of bowyers and tletchers increased ~lightly, but in 1481-1491 
the number enrolling fell again to the level ot 1451-1461 and 
thereafter the industry never recovered. The last person 
' ' 
specialising as a bowstring-maker was recorded on the 
Register of Freemen in 1489 and in the first half ot the 
sixteenth century only 26 bowyers and fletchers were enrolled 
as compared with 85 in the first half or the fifteenth 
century and 39 between 1451 and 1501. 
Other miscellaneous manuf'~cturing crafts, however, 
remained relatively prosperous. The number or freemen 
enrolling as ropers in 1511-1541 was one fewer than in 
1411-1441, the number of shipwrights was unchanged, and 21 
chandlers and cartwrights were enrolled as compared with 15. 
In addition, the occupation of alabasterer had rnade its 
appearance-on the Register of Freemen since the early· 
fifteenth century. Only one freeman was thus described 
between 1511 and 1541 but in the second half of the fifteenth 
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century, when Nottingham was flourishing as the leading 
English centre for the production of pious images and figures 
made of alabaster, seven alabaster workers had become freemen 
of York. (l) 
The food trades in the early sixteenth century were still 
exceedingly important. The number of freemen entering the 
food trades had declined tram 402 between 1411 and 1441 to 
332 between 1511 and 1541, but the relative importance ot 
these trades had increased and 19 per cent of freemen were 
recorded in the food trades as compared with 14 per cent a 
century earlier. ~t seems likely from the number of new 
freemen recorded as butchers, bakers, and cooks that these 
trades were slightly less important than in the early 
fifteenth century, whilst the occupations of poulterer and 
saucemaker then current had ceased to be recorded on the 
Register of Freemen. The fishermen and f1shraongers, however, 
were probably more prosperous than before and 91 freemen were 
described as fishermen and fishmongers compared with 82 
freemen given this description between 1411 and 1441. The 
millers~ vintners, victuallers, inn-keepers, and brewers, 
were equally flourishing; the number of freemen described as 
(l) W.H.st.John Hope, •on the Early Working of Alabaster in 
England', Archaeological Journal, LXI, 221-40. 
i 
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TABLE VI. 
NUMBER OF NEW FREEMEN ENROLLING AS MILLERS 
, -, - AND CORN-MERCfIANTS 1~511-1551 -
MILLER CORN-MERO HANr 
DECADE mrMBER TOTAL Il~ EACH NUMBER toTAL IN EACH HALF CENrURY HALF CENTURY 
1311-1321 2 
1321-1331 5(1) 
1331-1341 2 -
1341-1351 1 
1351-1361 l 
1361-1371 5 
1371-1381 l 28 
1381-1391 10 
1391-1401 11 
1401-1411 4 
-1411-1421 12 1 
1421-1431 3 35 1 2 
1431-1441 7 
1441-1451 9 
1451-1461 13 
1461-1471 16 
1471-1481 13 70 6 13 
1481-1491 10 4 
1491-1501 18 3 
1501-1511 8 2 
1511-1521 11<2 ). 2 
1521-1531 8 62 g 35 
1531-1541 21 13 
1541-1551 8 g 
TOTAL 200 200 50 50 
(1) Covers only the years 1311-1351. 
(2) In addition one freeman was described as miller and 
IDYlnvrright. 
-
TABLE VII 
NUMBER OF NEW FREEMEN ENROLLING IN FOOD TRADES 
COJ\ll{ECTim WITH TH}<~ PREPARATION OR RETAIL 
OF WINE 1 ALE 1 OR BEER. 1311-1551 (1) 
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DECADE INN {2) VICTUALLER BREWER VINTNER TOTAL TOTAL IN EACH KEEPER HALF CENTURY 
1311-1321 11 11 
1321-1331 21 21 ~ 54(3 ) 
1331-1341 12 
-
1 
-
13 
1341-1351 g g 
1351-1361 4 2 6 
1361-1371 10 2 1 13 
1371-1381 5 
-
1 
-
6 40 
1381-1391 1 2 3 
1391-1401 7 
-
l 4 12 
1401-1411 l l 4 6 
1411-1421 4 5 10 19 
1421~1431 1 
-
8 5 14 74 
1431-1441 3 5 3 11 
1441-1451 3 l 13 7 24 
1451-1461 3 6 3 ... 12 .. 
1461~1471 5 1 5 5 16 
1471-1481 5 4 4 13 58 
1481-1491 1 5 4 10 
1491-1501 3 3 l 7 
l501-l511 7 
-
l 8 
1511-1521 4 
-
4 3 11 
1521-1531 7 6 1 2 16 102 
1531-1541 9 19 4 2 
,, 
34 
1541-1551 8 18 5 2 33 
TOTAL 144 45 78 61 328 328 
(1) In addition six freemen were described as maltsters and 
two freemen as 'nalt-grinders' during this period. 
(2) Includes men described as hostelers m d taverners. 
(3) Covers only the years 1311-1351. 
-
-
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vintners, victuallers, brewers, and inn-keepers had increased 
from 44 between 1411 and 1441 to 61 between 1511 and 1541, 
whilst the number of millers enrolled had doubled; and it is 
evident that by the early sixteenth century York was a 
prooinent centre for the marketing of grain and for the 
manufacture of malt. The description "corn-merchant", which 
had been employed only twice before, came into increasing use 
on the Register of Freemen after the middle of the fifteenth 
century and in the first half of the sixteenth century 35 
freemen were thus described; the persistent activities of 
York merchants in purchasing grain from East Anglia led in 
1503 to a dispute with Lynn over the levying of tolls on 
grain purchased there;(l) and nearly 40 years later the Dean 
of York Minster wrote to Cromwell 1n London complaining that 
the corn merchants had caused 'all the town to be ale 
tipplers', whilst honest trade had been completely forsaken 
for the making of oa~t. <2 ) 
Freemen who specialised in general wholesale and retail 
trade, were both absolutely and relatively fewer than in the 
early fifteenth century. Only 145 freemen were described 
as mercers, merchants, and chapraen, between 1511 anl 1541 
(1) York Civic Records, IV, 74. 
(2) Letters end Papers, XY, no. 417. 
compared with 403 freemen between 1411 and 1441, and the 
group comprised only 9 per cent of the freemen whose 
occupations may be determined. 
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several textile crafts making and retailing clothing, 
by contrast, were flourishing in the early sixteenth century. 
Thus, 14 hosiers and 6 veetmentmakers became freemen between 
1511 ani 1541 although only 3 members of each occupation 
were recorded on the Register of Freemen between 1411 and 
1441. The number of capmakers had also steadily increased; 
65 of the 89 capmakers recorded on the Register of Freemen 
between 1511 and 1551 were enfranchised after the middle of 
the fifteenth century and 20 members of the craft became 
freemen between 1511 and. 1541 - five times the number of 
capCTakers who were recorded as freemen in the corresponding 
decades of the fifteenth century. 
The building trades were relatively less important 
than formerly; the number of freemen recorded in these 
trades was exactly half the number recorded between 1411 and 
1441 _and the proportion of freemen entering the building · 
industry declined from 9 to 8 per cent of all the men who 
were en!'ranchised .in York. The masons virtually disappeared 
from the Register of Freemen, perhaps as a result of the 
limittd amount of construction work undertaken on the parish 
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churches of the city during the early sixteenth century, and 
only 5 masons, or whom 4 enrolled between 1521 nm 1531, 
became freemen in the first half of the century. The 
glaziers and carvers, by contrast, actually increased in 
numbers, and 13 glaziers were enfranchised between 1511 am 
1541 compared with 10 glaziers between 1411 and 1441 1 whilst 
the number ot carvers bccor.iing freemen increased from 13 to 24. 
· Freeracn concerned with the transport of goods were 
relatively less nuinerous than in the early fifteenth century. 
Only 20 mariners were recorded on the Register of Freemen 
between 1511 and 1541 compared with the 60 mariners between 
1411 and 1441. The number of sledmen also declined 
markedly, perhaps as a result of the decreasing demand for 
the cartage ot heavy building stone from the Ouse by the 
beginning of the sixteenth century when the Minster had been 
completed and little new construction was being undertaken 
on Yori~• s parish churches. No fewer than 17 sledmen had 
been enfranchised in both the first and second halves or the 
fifteenth century, yet only 9 sledmen, ot whom a enrolled 
betore 1530, were recorded on the Register ct Freemen between 
1501 and 1551. 
Provision for the cultural and artistic life ot York 
again seems relatively to have increased. Fifteen painters 
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enrolled as freemen in 1511-1541, only one less than the 
combined number of painters and stainers in 1411-1441, 
although the number of freemen enrolling in all occupations 
was some 40 per cent lower, whilst seven minstrels were 
enrolled as compared with only one. In addition, printing 
seems to have been introduced to York from the Continent in 
the early sixteenth century. Only one freeman before 1550 
was described as a printer but R.Dav1es was able to show that 
another printer was enfranchised in 1497 as a bookbinder and 
stationer, and that three more printers, who escaped civic 
jurisdiction by living in the Liberty of St. Peter near the 
Minster and were therefore under no obligation to become 
freemen, resided for a time in York in the early sixteenth 
century.Cl) 
The picture of Yorl.::' s industries and trades by the 
middle of the sixteenth century was thuo somewhat different 
from that when Edward II came to the throne. Perhaps the 
majority of people in York earned their living in a way not 
very different from that of their ancestors two and a half 
centuries before. The food trades still embraced the 
largest group of non-industrial freemen in York, the leather 
and fur industry remained larger than any other industry, and 
(1) R.Dav1es. A Memoir of the York Press. pp. 7-27. 
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the tailors and cordwainers ~ere still more numerous than 
any other groups of free~cn. But in the course of our 
survey a number of significant changes have been discerned. 
The uow-~aking industry which had begun to flourish in York 
soon after the niddlc of the fourteenth century and was 
famous throughout the North of England some fifty years 
later had virtually faded away by the early sixteenth 
century; the pewterers had climbed during the course of 
the fifteenth century to the point where they had become 
the only notable body of pewterers outside London; the 
once substantial crafts of skinners, girdlers, and cutlers 
and bladesr.iiths had bccor.ie almost extinct; and in the 
sixteenth century towards the end of our study, the 
introduction of printing to York was observed. Yet the 
most striking change in York, which mm t have been :felt by 
nearly every citizen, was undoubtedly the rise and decline 
of the cloth-making industry and it is that i~dustry which 
must now be considered in detail. 
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CHAPTER II 
THE CLOTH-MAKING I!-i"DUSTRY 
1. The Fortunes of the Industry. 
The cloth-making industry that flourished in York in the 
late fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries was not a new 
phenomenon in the history of York. In 1164 a gild or York 
weavers began paying £10 a year to the Exchequer for the 
privileges granted by royal charter,(l) and during the late 
twelfth and early thirteenth centuries the city was one of the 
leading English centres for the manufacture of cloth which was 
' then a mainly urban industry, largely concentrated in the 
towns of Beverley, Lincoln, Stamford, Northampton, York, 
Leicester, Colchester, Louth, Oxford~ and Winchester.(2) Only 
at London could the gild of weavers afford to pay a larger 
annual sum to the ExcheQuer for the grant of royal privileges,(3) 
and the cloth produced in York, though int"erior to the 
internationally famous cloth of Lincoln and Stamford, was 
marketed abroad with these more expensive cloths in regions as 
distant as Genoa and was purchased with them on more than one '· 
(1) Heaton, P• 3. 
(2) Carus-Wilson, Merchant Venturers, pp. 211-214. 
(3) Heaton, p. 3. 
-occaeion in the thirteenth century for :furnishing the King's 
Wardrobe. (1) 
The York cloth-naking induotry of the late twelfth end 
the thirteenth centuries was thus of importance for both 
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England and the Continent. Yet vn1cn this study commences, it 
would seem that little trace remained in York of her once 
great in~ustry, and that the severe decline of the urban 
English industry towards the end of the thirteenth century, in 
part due to the use of the fullinc nill which reduced the 
costs of rural cloth production, was ~~ply reflected in York.{2) 
The York we~vers by the third quarter of the thirteenth century 
hod fnllen into cerious arrears in making their annual payznent 
to the Exchequcr(3) and during the cnrly years of the 
fourteenth century whilst they complained bitterly of 
competition from country,cloth-makcrs, as in a petition to the 
king in 1304,(4 ) their debt continued to grow, increasing by 
(1) Ce.rur:-'.':ilson, Herch2nt Venturers, pp. 211-212. The specific 
references to the purchase of York cloth for the Royal 
\'iar-drobe a.re given in C.P.H. 1232-47, p.23; C.P.R. 1247-58, 
p.367. The sale of York cloth in Genoa is recorded by 
H.Doehaerd, Les Rclati9no commercinles cntre G~nes, la 
Bdleiaue et ~ou~romon!i d I a:2:r_es lee archives note.riales 
g•noiGes aux XII.Le et XIVe ei~cleQ, I, 192; II, 51/9, 686; 
III, 622. 
(2) E. :.:. Carus-':,'1lson, 'The V'ioollen Industry' , c. r~. H. E. , II, 
408-13. 
(3) M. Sellers, 'The Textile Industries', v.c. H. Yorlcshire,II, 407. 
(4) neaten, ~.29; c.c.R. 1302-07, p.134. 
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£70 for example between 1302 and 1312.(l) An analysis of the 
enrolments of free~en in the main cloth-making crafts at that 
date, as in Table I overleaf, moreov~r suggests that the poverty 
of the weavers was no fiction invented to deceive the Exchequer 
and that the cloth-making industry in York was in fact at a low 
ebb. Only 3 weavers, 3 shearmen, 5 dyers, a fuller, and a chalone:c-
were recorded on the Register of Freemen between 1311 and 1331, 
am their combined number represented barely 2 per cent of thL 
new freemen whose occupation can then be determined. 
Very different must have been the fortunes of the industry 
later in the century when, as a result of some 40 years' rapid 
expansion during the second and third quarters of the century, 
the weavere ranked as the largest craft in York and the cloth-
making industry was of major importance to the city. The 
EngliEh cloth-making industry aa a whole unde~nent a rapid 
expansion during this period at the expense or its foreign 
competitors, who had to pay at least 33 per cent more for 
their essential supplies of English wool than the English cloth 
producer, and there is little doubt that the York textile 
crafts shared in this expansion, which virtually priced foreign 
cloth out of the English market and created a substantial 
(1) Pipe Rolls, 148, m. 6; 149, m.11; 151, m. 29; 152A. m. 3; 
154, m. 36; 155A, m. 24; 157, m. 28. 
TABLE I 
NUi'.\BER OF NEV{ FREEMEN ENROLLING EACH DECADE IN 
THE MAIN CLOTH-MAKING CRAFTS 
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Decade(l) ~,·eaver(2) Linen Fuller Shearman Dyer Tapiter< 3) TOTAL 
" Weaver 
1311-1321 1 
1321-1331 2 
1331-1341 9 
1341-1351 20 
1351-1361 44 
1361-1371 69 
1371-1381 53 
1381-1391 41 
1391-1401 64 
1401-1411 34 
1411-1421 44 
1421-1431 32 
1431-1441 36 
1441-1451 51 
1451-1461 35 
1461-1471 31 
1471-1481 23 
1481-1491 15 
1491-1501 21 
1501-1511 9 
1511-1521 9 
1521-1531 8 
1531-1541 5 
1541-1551 7 
l 
4' 
1 
4 
l 
l 
3 
1· 
3 
2 
8 
8 
5 
8 
1 
2 
2 
15 
21 
13 
16 
22 
9 
12 
20 
20 
23 
20 
22 
12 
9 
11 
9 
6 
3 
3 
2 
1 
2 
5 
5 
8 
16 
7 
15 
12 
7 
13 
12 
8 
7 
13 
10 
9 
8 
7 
3 
2 
l 
l 
5 
7 
19 
25 
27 
23 
25 
33 
14 
26 
22 
14 
26 
17 
15 
28 
11 
14 
8 
6 
5 
6 
3 
1 
-2 
3 
8 
19 
31 
17 
17 
3 
16 
19 
8 
15 
9 
9 
16 
13 
11 
11 
22 
19 
26 
30 
4 
9 
25 
49 
100 
152 
128 
118 
149 
67 
115 
106 
87 
125 
94 
88 
91 
58 
72 
40 
53 
41 
49 
42·, 
TOTAL 663 50 273 172 379 325 1,862 
(1) In this and the following Table the decades commence in the 
month in which the city chamberlains (who enrolled new f'reemen) 
were appointed - not on the 1st January. See the introduction 
to Appendix E. The data for the decade 1301-1311 has been 
omitted because the occupations or some 50 per cent of f'reemen-
are not stated. 
(2) Includes a few freemen described specifically as 
'woollen-weaver'. The description was first employed towards 
the end of the fifteenth century. 
{3) Includes coverlet weavers and chaloners. Only 33 persons 
received the latter description. The last chaloner was 
enrolled in 1376. 
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demand for English cloth in the Baltic, Gaecony, and Flanders.Cl} 
Between 1331 and 1361 there was a more than twelvefold increase 
in the number of weavers, fullers, dyers, shearmen, and tap1ters 
becoming freemen of York, althouch the number of new :freemen 
enrolling in all occupations ocrely dcuoled, and tne 
percentage of new :freemen in these cloth-making crafts rose from 
two to fifteen per cent. The drapers, who frequently performed 
a vital function in the manufacture of cloth by acting as 
intermediaries between the cloth producer and the merchant who 
exported York's cloth to foreign markets,(2 ) also increased in 
numbers and, ao shown in Table II, 20 were recorded on the 
Register of Freemen in 1361-71 as compared with only 5 in 
1321-31. The improving fortunes of the York weavers meanwhile 
were reflected in the renewal of their original charter from the 
King in 1346,(3 ) and the general prosperity of the industry was 
indicated by its ability to absorb a number of irmnigrants from 
the Low Countries when once the expansion had begun. (4) 
The expansion of the industry continued until the very end 
of the fourteenth century, though at a less spectacular rate. ~ 
(1) Carus-'.'l.'ilson, Merchant Vent};!!'.~, Chapter VI, passim. 
(2) See page 89. 
(3) C.P.R. 1345--43, p.199; Sellers, V.C.H. Yorkshire, II, 409. 
(4) Sellers, V.C.H.Yorkshire, III, 439. Heaton, pp.15-16, has 
demonstrated that the aliens did little to initiate the 
expansion. 
TABLE II 
lTTJi,ffiER 01? UEW FREEW;;N J;:NROIJ,IHG EACH DBX:/DE IN Tng 
qrll.t1~H r.iAIN '£i•~XTlill ... CHAF".1.'S AND '.tiUd)BS fdIDINTitA~ 
tlLLiiW TO 1rHE; CL01:Ii-MAKil!O INDUSTRY 
Dccndo Tailor Draper Hm~ier Cap- Hnt- Care'!.- \'!ire-mak~r tirJtQr nali;cr drr.r-'er 
1311-1321 15 
-
4 
-
2 
- -1321-1331 14 5 4 
-
2 
-1331-1341 41 5 ~ 
-
4 
-
3 #,j 
15,,11-1351 54 9 5 
-
l 
-
l 
1351-1361 48 0 1 5 l 3 
1361-1371 96 20 2 4 2 5 3 
1371-1381 73 22 3 4 
-
3 4 
1381-1391 67 17 
-
2 4 l 
1391-1.C.Ol 81 30 1 2 
-
5 5 
1401-1411 52 6 2 l l 2 
-1411-1~21 GG 16 
- 2(1) l 4 1 1421-1431 74 15 
-
l 3 
-1431-1441 46 8 3 2 
-
6 2 
l~-41-1451 49 7 
-
7 
-
7 l. 
1451-1461 43 3 l 
- 7(2) 6 3 1461-1471 46 7 
-
10 
- -1471-1481 37 3 
-
11 6 3 2 
1481-1491 46 5 4 7 l 2 2 
1491-1501 44 4 2 5(3) 4 l 
-1501-1511 M 2 3 6 3 l 2 
1511-1521 34 
-
5 6 2 l 
-1521-1531 26 
-
6 10 1 l 
-1531-1541 41 6 3 4 
-
1 1 
1541-1551 63 8 
-
6 1 l .., N 
TOT/,L 1,192 215 51 89 44 57 36 
--• 
(1) Includes one ~erson ~eccribcd as c~pknYttcr. 
! 
(2) Includes three pcrcons specifically detcribcd 
'f cl t-ha t-r:1akcro' • 1 
80 
(3) Includes one person described eo cRrpth!ker &nd another 
as a t!':!:ll:er of cnppez. 
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The number of weavers, fullers, shearmen, tapiters, and dyers 
·recorde~ on the Register of Freemen in 1361-71, when 152 
members were enrolled,.was the maximum recorded in any decade, 
but in each of the decades between 1371 and 1401 more than 
110 free~en were recorded in these crafts as compared with 
enrolments of 49 and 100 respectively in the two decades 
immediately preceding the peak of'.1361-71, and in 1391-1401 
the number enrolling again rose to 149, whilst the proportion 
c-f nc-w :rreer.;.en entering the cra.f'ts during these last three 
decades of the century wos never less than 12 ;,er cent-. 
The continued expansion of the industi-y in Yorlc moreover 
was reflected :i.n the grovrth of crafts allied to the industry. 
Carclmakers manufacturing the implements employed in carding 
the wool before 1 t wao opun appeared for the first t:tme on the 
Register of Jreemen, where ~ightecn members were recorded 
between 1351 and 1401; and the wiredrawers making the tiny 
metal hooks that fitted into the wool cardo, in addition to 
their other manufactures, increased their numbers on the 
Hcgiotcr from four in the decades 1311-51 to sixteen in the 
second half of the century. The nharperdng of the shears 
used to impart a fine finish to the cloth after it had been ;,z. 
fulled also became a specialised occupation and sheargrinders 
began to be l"ecorded as f'reer:1en of the city; the first made 
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l 
his appearance in 1546, end by the end of the century a turther 
seven persons had been noted with that occupation or were 
described simply as grynder. 
Towards the end of the fourteenth century the manufacture 
of cloth. was thus a major industr~~ of York. More than a ninth 
or some 3,500 master craftsmen and traders who became freemen 
of York between 1371 and 1401, assisted by their servants and 
apprentices, were working in six specialised crafts directly 
concerned with the weaving, fulling, £hearing, and dyeing of 
woollen, worsted or linen cloth; c.nother fift:!.eth cf the 
master craftsmen and traders in the city, enrolled as drapers, 
specialised in the distribution of the finished woollen cloth 
and in organising its production, whilst many York merchants 
exported cloth to foreign markets; and scorec of obscure men Y 
and wcrnen who were not organieed into crafts, and very rarely 
appear in the civic records, must have been needed to sort, 
clean, card and spin the wool before it was ready for the 
weavers. The subsidiary crafts of cerdmnker, wiredrar1er, am 
tsheargrinder, vi'er~ at hand to provide eome cf the industry's 
technical needs, and the quantities of W03d. regularly arriving 
at York were such that its measurement before sale was, after 
1390, recognised as a matter for civic concern and regulated x 
by four officials appointed by the city.(l) 
(1) M.:J!. I, 43, 45. 
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The York industry was by continental standards puny. 
Some two dozen specialised wool-working crafts were to be 
found in the fourteenth century Florentine and Flemish textile 
industries,(1 ) a city such as Ghent in 1346 boasted nearly 
4,000 weavers,(2 ) and Florence in the early years or the 
century provided employment for perhaps as many as 30,000 
textile workers engaged in the manufacture of some eo,ooo 
cloths a year. (3 ) Yet it seems probable that in England 
York was one of the leading centres of textile production in the 
late fourteenth century. The output of cloth from individual 
centres of production cannot be determined both because the 
aulnage accounts of the late fourteenth century, even when 
not deliberately designed to deceive the Exche4uer,(4) were 
not concerned with worsted cloths, and because they simply 
recorded the woollen cloths aulnaged at some central place 
which served ae a convenient centre for aulnaging the cloth 
manufactured for sale in that district. Thus, much of the 
cloth in an aulnage account for York which carefully notes the 
colour and size of woollen cloth aulnaged day by day between 
(1) Caru.s-Wilson, C.E.H.E., II, 395. 
(2) II. Pirenne, Econor.iic md nocial History of Medieval 
Europe, p. 172. 
(3) Oarus-Wilson, C.E.H.E., II, 393. 
(4) Carus-Wilson, Merchant Venturers, Chapter VIII, passim. 
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6 September 1394 and Michaelmas 1395,(l) was recorded in the 
nrur .. e of prominent drapers e.nd merchants of the city, who 
probably brought cloth made meny miles from York into the city 
to be aulnaged,whilst the presence of several scores of women 
in the account, each possessing a few yards of cloth, suggests 
that the conntry housewife frequently brought cloth woven in 
her home for sale in York during one of her ~hopping expeditions. 
The aulnage accounts therefore enable us to compare quantities 
of cloth aulnaged 1n different centres, rather than quantities 
of cloth produced there, but if we assume that the amount of 
cloth pro~u.ced in a centre was very approximately proportional 
to the a..uount aulnaged there, the ac~ou.nts afford some indica-
tion of the relative iraportance of English cloth producing 
centres in the late fourteenth century. On this basis York, 
with 3,300 cloths aulnaged between 6 September 1394 and 
Michaelmas 1395, ranked as one of the leading English textile 
centres, second 1n import&nce to Salisbury with 7,000 cloths 
aulnaged between Nover.1ber 1397 and Novm1:ber 1393 and closely 
rivalling Coventry, where 3,000 cloths were aulnaged in the 
same year. (2) 
(l) Yorkshire Woollen TrAde, pp. 47-95. 
(2) K.R.Various Accounts, Aul~age, 344/25, n.1; 345/2, m.15.-
Both the Coventry and Salisbury accounts appear to be genuine, 
~ot spurious ~°1'.lpi~ations to,, deceive the Exchequer. I am , 
indcbi..ed to P1of0s .... or Carus-;J11son for the Salisbury re:ference. 
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The proportion of York's cloth t'.!:iat was made for export 
when the industry was at its height is canpletely obscure. In 
the last decade of the fourteenth century an average of sane 
3,400 cloths a year, representing nearly a tenth of England's 
cloth exports, were shipped from Hu11,(l) and York me:rohants, 
whose a.ct1vi ties ranged from the Be.ltic to Bordeau.."'C, accounted 
for nearly half Hull's cloth exports.(2) But the customs 
collectors rarely indicated the town in which a piece of cloth 
had been manufactured and the Yor•k cloth exporters may well 
have exported cloth from the West Riding, whic~ already 
possessed an extensive textile 1nuustry. (3) 
some of the more important data on the York cloth-making 
industry at its height 1B therefore missing, but there is no 
reacon to doubt that the in~ustry in the late :fourteenth century 
flourished a~ it had not flourished fifty years earlier and as 
1 t was not to :flourish again. In the early years of the 
fifteenth century there were already signs that the industry 
had pacsed its peDk, for the number of weavers, fullers, 
uhearmen, dyers, and tapiters enrolling as freemen in 1401-11 
(1) Carus-Vlilson, Merchant Venturers, p. 245 ani graph facing 
p.xvi11. professor Carus-Wilson has kindly supplied me with 
the separate figures for Hull's cloth exports. 
(2) See ps.ge 147. 
(3) see tor exru:iple the 1379 Poll Tax Returns for the West 
Riding, YrA.J. V, VI, VII. 
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for the first time in any decade since the middle cf the 
fourteenth century fell below a hundred, and less than 300 
freemen were recorded in these crafts between 1401 and 1431 .~ 
as compared with 395 freemen from 1371-1401. 
During the second half of the fifteenth century in the 
face of growing canpetition from the cloth industry of the West -
Riding and other rural districts of Englnnd where labour was 
cheap, taxation was light, and water power existed to work the 
fulling mill, the decline of cloth-making in York was very 
noticeable. The Abbey of Durham which norually bought its 
cloth from York drapers in the first 60 years of the fifteenth 
' 
century subsequently made purchases from men of Halifax and 
Leeds,(l) and York itself was increasingly invaded by country 
cloth, particularly by cloth made in the West Riding, where 
Leeds, Halifax, Bradford, and Wakefield were by the reign of 
Henry VII on their v1ay to becoming the prosperous clothing 
towns noted by Leland in his Itinerary.(2) Xhe mayor and 
aldermen of York had to consider regulations for the ~ale of 
country cloth in the city at their meetings,(3) and in 1502 one 
" 
of the two Fairs instituted in York after an expensive petition 
(1) ,lie count _FolJ_s of the Abbey of' Durhar.l, ed. J. T. FO'.vler, III, 
616, 632, 636, 649, 656. 
(2) Heaton, pp. 76-8. 
(3) See for exa';lple Yorlc Civic Records, II, 90-91. 
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' 
to the king made special provision for the sale of country 
cloth, setting aside two separate parts of the Fair, one for 
cloth from Kendal, Knaresborough .and Ripon, and the other for 
cloth from Leeds, Bradford, Wakefield, and Halifax.(1) The 
triumph of the west Riding cloth is. also suggested by the 
stock of cloth kept by a Yorlc tailor whose shop contained at 
his death in 1485 a wide variety of cloths of Halifax and the 
district of craven, including green, tawby and russet cloths 
of Halifax, a dozen pairs of Halifax hose, and a black Halifax 
kersey. {2) It 1e therefore not surprising that, although the 
number of new freemen recorded as tapiters, who specialised in 
the production of worsted cloth,{3 ) remained constant, the 
------.,- 'I 
number of weavers, fullers, shearmen and dyers declined t'ran 430 
-----between 1401 and 1451 to 331 in the second half of the century. 
The number of weavers enrolling as free~en in particular 
averaged only 25 a decade as compared with an average of more 
than 50 a decade between 1351 and 1401, and the fading 
prosperity of the Weevers' Gild was reflected in the reduction 
of their annual fee farm by a half in 1478 because of poverty 
and its total remission eight years later.(4 ) The drapers, 
(1) !,Q£k Civic Re~rds, II, 172-75. 
(2) T.E. III, 301. 
(3) See pages 73-74. 
(4) Sellers, v.c.H.Yorkshire, II, 410; o.P.R. 1476-85, p.135, 
C.P.R. 1485-94, p.109. 
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who of'ten played a. vital part in organising the production of _ 
woollen cloth, were also red~ced in nu.~bers. Only 22 were 
enrolled as freemen between 1451 and 1501 as c0r.1pared with 
63 in the first half of the fifteenth century, and in 1505 the 
mayor and alderrnen of York decided that every tailor and 
hosier who sold. cloth retail should contribute to the drapers' 
pageant because it was said that there were only 3 drapers 
left in the city. {l) 
?he cloth-making industry contracted still further in 
the early years of the sixteenth century. Only 96 weavers, 
fullers, ehearrnen, and dyers, were enrolled as freemen between 
1501 and. 1551 ~s compareQ with 331 cetween 1451 and 1501, and 
the proportion of freemen enrolling in these crafts was lees 
~han 4 per cent as compared ·with core than 12 per cent in the 
second half of the fourteenth century. The more highly 
skilled crafts of shearmen and dyers, who might heve remained 
relatively prosperous by dyeing and shearing West Riding cloth 
before it was exported, like the flourishing groups of cloth 
finishers in Bristol, Exeter, Ipmvich, end London, who sheared 
before export cloth that had been woven and fulled in the 
country,(2)decl1ned no less markedly than the crafte or weavers 
(1) ~ Civic Records, III, 14. 
{2) Caru$-Wilson, C. E. II. E., II, 425. 
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and fullers. Some country cloth may etill have been dyed in 
York as it had been vn1en the York cloth-making industry was at 
its zenith,(1) but the West Riding dispatched much of its 
cloth for export direct to London and purchased its woad and 
madder fror.i men of that city,(2 ) thus larGely avoiding the 
markets of York and Hull, whose cloth exports had shrunk far 
below their late fourteenth century level. <3 ) All branches of 
the industry connected with the manuf'acture of woollen cloth 
therefore declined, as did the trades allied to the industry 
manufacturing textile implcillentc~ The,last ehearsmith to 
1:ecome a freemen was recorded in 1481, and only 10 wiredrawere 
and cardmakers were mentioned on the Register of Freemen 
between 1501 and 1551. 
·The branches of the cloth-making industry not connected 
with the manufacture of woollen cloth, by contrast, showed 
considerable vitality, partly but by no means wholely 
compensating for the continued decline of the woollen crafts. 
Thus 21 linen weavers were enrolled as freemen between 1601 
and 1551 - four times the number recorded during the second 
'"" half of the fourteenth century - and in 1518 the linen weavers 
(l) MJl., I, 113; II, 204-206. 
(2) Heaton, p.146; E.C.P. 63/154, 355/70. 661/1, 782/11; 
H.C.A. Exaoinations, IV, 19 Noverubcr et seq. 
(3) See Appendix B. 
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were recognised OS a separate craft by the civic authorities.Cl) 
The tapiters, who specialised in the production of worsted 
cloth known as coverlets, were .also extremely flourishing. 
More than 100 members of the craft were enrolled as freemen 
between 1501 and 1551 as compnred with 58 members in the second 
half.of the fifteenth century, and the importance of coverlet 
manufacture in York was recognised in 1543 when the civic 
authorities paid half the costs or obtaining an Act of 
Parliament which conferred a monopoly of coverlet making in 
Yorkshire on the York tapiters, empowering them to search all 
fairs and markets north of the Trent to en.r~rce the regulation.<2, 
The manu.f'acture of cloth in York thus had a varied career. 
The industry reached its peak towards the end of' the fourteenth 
century after a period. of rapid growth which characterised the 
English industry as a whole, and thereafter, whilst the English 
industry 1n general continu~d to expand, cloth-making in York 
slowly declined. The decline became most marked in the early 
yesrs of the sixteenth century and the major crafts engaged 
in tha production of woollen cloth - the weavers, fullers, 
shcarmen, and dyers - in add1 tion to the dr•apers, and the 
ehearsmiths, w1redI'awers, and cardrnakers allied to the industry, 
,vere reduced to a handful of free:cen; but fertain branches-. 0 ,r 
(l) York Ctv1c Records, III, 65. 
(2) Heaton, pp. 55-7; York Civic Records, IV, 92-3; 
Statutes o~ the Realm, 34 and 35 Hen.VIII, c.10. 
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the 1nduotry not primarily concerned with woollen cloth - the 
linen weavers, anc1 tho tapiters - continued to flourish, 
attracting to their ranks more newly enfranchised citizens 
than they had during the years vn1en the York industry as a 
whole was at ito height. Hence the cloth-making industry 
wes able by concentration on the production of linen and. 
worsted cloth to eave itself from complete extinction at the 
hand0 of the west Riding and retain a few traces of its former 
glory. 
2. The productA of the Industry:. 
The products of the cloth-making industry were almost as 
diverse as the regions to which York merchants exported its 
manufactures, but three main types of cloth - woollen, worsted, 
and. linen - may be distinguished. Of these linen cloth was ot 
relatively little importance. It was seldom exported to 
overseas markets and the number of persons concerned in its 
manufacture, even in the early sixteenth century when the 
craft of linen weavers was most flourishing, was much smaller 
than the number making woollen and worsted cloths. Hence 
our concern will be solely with the larger textile crafts_ the 
weavers, fullers,·oheamen, dyers and tapiters - making a 
variety of woollen and worsted cloths for an international 
market. 
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The principal type of wooilen cloth produced in York and 
moot of the English centres of production in the late 
fourteenth end the early fifteenth century when the York 
industry was at its height, was the bro~dcloth, defined by 
statute es 26 yards long and six or six and a halt quarters 
wide before fulling,(l) and woven on a double horizontal loom 
by two workers seated side by side. (2) The ohort stapled wool 
employc~ in its manuf'acture had been carded before spinning, 
and. the web on 1 ts rc1:1oval f'rom the loom was completed by 
fulling and shearing to strengthen the cloth and. impart a fine 
finish. The manufacture of woollen cloth□ of any other size 
was forbidden on several occasions during the fourteenth 
century,(3 ) and when their manufacture was given official· 
sanction, the broadcloth was adopted as the otandard in terms 
of which the custons and aulnagc collectors calculated the 
duties they levied on these cloths. (4 ) The adoption or the 
broadcloth as the standard cloth unit for fiscal purposes, 
with the exception of worsted cloths, meant that cloths 
shorter and narrower than the broadcloth uere seldom 
(1) Carus-i"/ilson, Merchnnt Venture1"'s, p. 244, n. 4. 
(2) Carus-Wilson, C.E.H.E., II, 380. 
(3) Lipson, I, 462-63. 
(4) Caruo-·:alson, Merchant Venturers, p. 244, n.4. 
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separately indicated by the custor.1s and aulnage collectors 
who made up their accounts~~ terms of the broadcloth, and for 
this' reacon the fifteenth century Hull cust0r.1s accounts, which 
record without separately 1nd1cat1ng the exports or York cloth, 
cannot give even a tentative indication of the proportion of 
York cloth that was exported as broadcloths. But there have 
survived for the final decade of the fourteenth century an 
account or the collectors of tunnage and poundage at Hull and 
an aulnage account for York in which these short, narrow cloths, 
known as straits and woven by a single person on a narrow loom, 
were in fact carefully recorded. It is impossible to state 
what proportion of the cloth mentioned in the two accounts was 
made in York, but the proportion of strait cloths, which were 
e4uated to broadcloths at the rate of 40 ells or 4 dozens to a 
broadcloth, was in both cases very small. In the particular 
Hull customs account covering the period 8 December 1391 to 
Michaelmas 1392, when the e4uivalent of more than 3,000 broad-
cloths were exported, not even a sixth of the cloth was 
described as ells or dozens of strait cloth,(l) and the 588 
dozens and numerous smail pieces of cloth as wide as, but 
shorter than, the broadcloth recorded by the York aulnage 
collectors in 1394-95, represented barely a tenth of the 3,250 ·~ 
(1) K.R.Custorns Accounts 59/23. 
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cloths (expressed in terms of the broadcloth) that were 
aulnaged in York in the thirteen months covered by their 
account.(l) Hence the output of woollen cloth in York at the 
end· of-· the" fourteenth century must have consisted largely of 
broadcloths. 
Information about the worsteds made in York, which were 
d1at1ngui~hed from woollens by their manufacture from long 
stapled wool that had been combed before spinning and woven 
into a cloth that required little or no subsequent treatment 
by fullers or shearmen, is more meagre. We may infer from 
the export cargoes of York merchants recorded in the Hull 
customs accounts that in the late fourteenth and early 
fifteenth centuries York was reak1ng both the outer coverings 
for beds known as coverlets and single beds (lect1 simp11c1) 
which may have comprised not only a bed but also a coverlet, 
curtains and canopy. But it is not until 1472 when the 
tapiters, who specialised in the production of worsteds, laid 
down the size to which cloth m.ade by members of the craft was 
to cont"orm, that we possess any definite information as to the 
tn,e or dimensions of worsteds being made in York. <2) The 
regulations do not refer to beds of worsted and it would seem 
(1) Yorks. Woollen Trade, pp. 47-95. 
(2) M.B. II, 195-96. 
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that the principal tY:Pes of worsted then being made were 
- . 
coverlets and tapetts, which might be employed as curtains tor 
a bed or simply as decoration for a wall. Large coverlets, 
'called worstede ware of the moste assisse', made by the craft 
were to measure 3½ yards in length and 2½ yards in width, small 
coverlets were to be 3¼ yards in length and 2¼ yards broad, and 
tapetta were to be only 2½ yards long and l¾ yards wide. It is 
probable that coverlets of very similar dimensions continued to 
be the principal tY:Pe of worsteds manufactured in York until the 
middle of the sixteenth century, for in 1543 the tapiters met 
half the cost of obtaining an Act of Parliament which gave them 
a monopoly of coverlet making in Yorkshire with powers to search. 
e.11 fairs and markets north of the Trent and stipulated that the 
three grades of coverlets they made were to measure 3 yards by 
2¼ yards, 3 yards by 2 yards, and 2½ yards by l¾ yards 
respectively. (l) 
The relative production of worsted and woollen cloth in 
York at no time can b~ directly determined, but the main intere 
of the city for much of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries 
lay in the manufacture of woollens rather than worsteds. In 
the second half of the fourteenth century when the cloth-making 
industry was extre;1,ely flourishing the· number of tapi ters who ~ 
(1) Statutes of the Realm, 34 and 35 Hen. VIII, c.10. 
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enrolled as freemen was less than a sixth of the number of 
weavers, fullers, shearmen and dyers enrolling, and even in the 
early sixteenth century when the manufacture of woollen cloth 
was in decay and the tapiters hed become the largest textile 
craft, the manufacture of.worsteds left no mark on the econanic 
life of the city comparable with that made in the previous. 
century by worsted production at Norwich, where a special hall 
known as the worsted Seld was set aside for the sale of worsted 
cloths woven .in the city. (l) 
It is also clear from the Hull customs accounts that 
York's worsteds never rivalled her woollens in _value as an 
export cormnodity. None of the worsteds or woollens recorded 
can be traced opec1f1cally to York but it is significant that 
the value of the worsteds annually exported from Uull 
represented only a very small proportion of the value of her 
exports of woollen cloth. In the late fourteenth century 
when the York cloth-making industry was at its peak an annual 
averace of 120 single beds, which were probably worth 7. 
shillings each, were exported froo Hull and exports of coverlets. 
which were not subject to a specific duty and therefore only 
appear in the particular customs accounts, may have averaged 
less than 100 a year, thus suggesting that the average annual 
{l) The Records of the City of Norv1ich, ed. W.Hudson and 
J.C.Tingey, II, 90. 
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value of worsted exports was barely £60, whereas exports of 
---- . -
woollen cloth from Hull averaged more than 3,200 broadcloths a 
. ., - . •··-----
year which were probably worth some £4,800. (l) The predominance 
;. 
,' 
of woollen cloth among Hull's textile exports moreover continued ! , 
i! 
until -- the middle of the sixteenth century, des-pi te the 
considerable decline of woollen cloth production in York and 
the increased relative and absolute importance of the tapiters 
who specialised in the manufacture of worsteds. Thus, exports 
of coverlets on the basis of the extant particular Hull customs 
accounts averaged sane 30 dozen a year, valued at the standard 
figure of £1 a dozen, during the first half of the sixteenth 
century, and it is doubtful if the other worsteds exported were 
worth an average of more than £10 a year,< 2 ) whereas an annual 
av~rage of sane 1,100 broadcloths, which were probably worth 
- - --
30 shillings each, were exported during the decades 1507-37. (3) 
The chief product of the York industry in its prime, and. 
by far the most important York cloth sold overseas, was there-
(1) The e.nnual average export of single beds and woollen broad-
cloths has been calculated from the figures for the years , 
1377-1397, kindly supplied to me by Professor Carus-Wilsoh. 
The annual average export of coverlets and the average ' 
values of single beds and coverlets have been estimated from 
X.R,Customs Accounts 59/2, 59/8, 59/23, 159/11, and 6]/32 
(which covers the period Mich.1430-t.iich.1431). The value of 
the broadcloth is discussed on pages 77-81. 
(2) X.R.customs Accounts 202/4, 64/5, 64/6, 202/5, 64/101 64/is. 
(3) See Appendix B. 
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~ore woollen cloth, which consisted in the late fourteenth 
century largely of standard broadcloths. The woollen broad-
cloths manufactured in York however were of a very different 
quality fror.i those manufactured in the southern Cotswolds and 
' . 
exp?rt~d from Bristol and southanpton, and were more akin to 
the_ cheaper fabrics of .h:ast Anglia. 
The difference in quality between the broadcloths produced 
in York and East Anglia and the broadcloths made in ~he West of 
England is partly suggested by the much lower values generally 
given by the customs collectors to cloth exported. from Hull, 
I 
r 
., 
,, 
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through which the York cloth was mainly sent overseas, and. tran ; 
Ipswich, Lynn, and London, which handled considerable 4uantities 
of East Anglian cloth, as compared with the values given to 
cloth exported from Bristol S?d Southampton. At Bristol and 
Southampton in the. late fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries 
broadcloths were frequently valued at more than £2. each. Thus 
some 1,300 cloths valued in a Bristol custorns account covering 
the period 16 Novewber 1378 - 27 May 1379, none of them priced 
.K at less than £2, were worth on the average 46s. each,(1) and 
-"-••"·"'···--·--_ ... ....._,, 
more than 4,000 cloths exported from Southampton between 
Michaelnas 1443 and Michaelmas.1444 were assessed at a value of 
(1) The Overseas Trade of Bristol in the Later Middle Ages, 
ed. E.M. Carus-Wilson, pp. 180-189. 
tl 
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46s. 8d. apiece. (1) Broadcloths exported from Hull on the 
other hand, like some 800 cloths eXl)orted frar.i Lynn and Ipswich 
in the third quarter· of the fifteenth century and more than· 
-··-··. 2,000 cloths shipped from London in 1449, wer~---~?- .. ~1:e average 
given a v.alue of' only 30s. (2 ) 
The most complete valuation of cloth exported from Hull 1s 
to be found in an account of the collectors of tunnage and 
pound.age at Hull covering the period 8 December 1391 -
Mi°chaelrr.as 1392, 1n which ells and dozens of strait cloth were 
c~refully recorded and valued separately from broad~loths.<3 ) 
. ' . . 
Numerous entries in the account are now illegible, but the 
values of 189. dozens, mor'e than 7,300 ells of strait cloth, 
and 1,769 br~adcloths may still be determined. The strait 
cloth recorded was invariably much cheaper than the broadcloth 
and four dozens or 40 ells of strait cloth, which were by the 
customs collectors considered the equivalent of a broadcloth, 
were worth on the average scarcely more than 14s. The broad-
cloths ranged in value from £1. to £2. 5. ad. but only four 
were worth as much as £2. and the average value came to 29s. 7d 
per cloth. 
(1) H.L.Gray, 'English Foreign Trade fran 1446 to 1482', 
E.T.F.C.t p.7. 
(2) Gray, E.T.F,C., pp. 7, 362 n.19. 
(3) K.R.Custcms Accounts, 59/23. 
l 
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Two other particular Hull customs accounts of a later 
. . . 
date covering the periods Michaelmas 1398 - Michaelmas 1399 
and Michaelmas 1430 - Michaelmas 1431 conf'irm-this-picture,Cl) 
although both.tend to undervalue the.broadcloth since strait 
cloths were not separately valued in the accounts. The 
average value of 756 cloths mentioned in the 1398-99 account, 
1whose prices ranged frOL1 £1. to £2, was slightly t1ore than 
_/' 
28s, and in the 1430-31 account the cloths were valued by the 
collectors, until they suddenly ceased the practice less than 
half way through the year, at the standard figures of 26s. 8d. 
for a coloured broadcloth and £1. for a white one. 
· It is hazardous to assu1ne that the value adopted by the 
customs collectors when assessing cloth for the subsidy or 
J;>etty custom or :Poundage approximated to the actual market 
price of the cloth, and it is possible that the customs 
collectors at each port, whilst discrir.linating between cloths 
of different qualities, may nevertheless have based their 
valuations on local books of rates and given the cloth somewhat 
artificial or antiquated v~lues. (2 ) The values given to 
uncustomed cloth seized by the searchers at Hull,·Bristol and 
Southampton, however, should afford a truer indication of the 
(1) K.R.Customs Accounts, 159/11 and 61/32 respectively. 
(2} Gray, E.T.F.c., PP• 7-8. 
I 
value of cloth exported froo these ports, in that the searchers 
were allowed to retain half the proceeds from the sale of 
forfeited cloth;(l) and it is significant that the-values given 
this uncustomed cloth also suggest that the cloth exported from 
.Hull was less expensive than that shipped from Bristol and 
Southampton. Thus, 13 woollen cloths seized at Southampton in 
1425 were stated to be worth a total of £34; some 30 dozens of 
woollen cloth, stated to be e~uivalent to 15 broadcloths, 
arrested in Bristol in 1430 were priced at £2. apiece; and 10 
uncustomed cloths exported from Bristol to Bordeaux 1n August 
that year were valued at 33s. 4d. each..(2) Some 80 cloths 
described as whole or halt pieces of broadcloth which were 
seized by the customs collectors at Hull during the third decade 
of the fifteenth century on the other hand ranged in price from 
17s. 9d to 30s. a broadcloth. One and a half blue clothe, a 
green cloth, and half a cloth dyed a shade or ruby arrested in 
August 1425 were valued at £4; 9 broadcloths of various 
colours seized in October the following year were valued at £8; 
44 broadcloths loaded on to the Margaret of York at Hull 1n 
March 1429 without payment of customs duty were worth £66; 5½ 
(1) P.Ramsey, 'overseas Trade in the Reign of Henry VII: The 
Evidence of Custorns Accounts', Ec.H.R. 1 Second Series.VI, 176. 
(2) K.R.Memoranda Rolls, Recorda, 8 Hen.VI,· Trinity, -rot 12; 
Recorda, 11 Hen.VI, Michaelmas, rot.18, Easter, rot.16. 
- - ---,_,, 
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clcths of a Hanseatic merchant living in York which were 
seized at Hull ·1n January 1430 for non-payment of customs duty 
were valued at £5. 10s.; and 19 uncustomed cloths being 
shipped from Hull later in the same year were said to be worth 
a total of £22.(1) 
Cloth seized in York for the evasion of aulnage during 
thee§ two decades was also worth about 30s. a broadcloth. A 
blue broadcloth distrained in the house of John Marton, a 
cordwainer, in st. Saviourgate in 1430 was said to be worth 
33e. 4d., (2) a half broadcloth taken in the shop of 
John Stranton, a draper, in Fesegale, was priced at 13s. 4d.,(3 ) 
and two cloths of mixed blue colour which belonged to 
William Girlington, another draper, and were seized on the 
grounds that he had applied his mm seal to the cloths without 
perrnission froru the official aulnager, were valued at 60s. (4 ) 
. -. 
It therefore seems very probable that the c~oth 
manufactured in York was inferior to that made in the West of 
England. It is impossible to identify any of the cloth 
(1) K.R.Customs Accounts, 183/5; K.R.Memoranda Rolls, 
6 Hen. VI, Record.a, Michaelmas,~ rot. 24; 9 Hen. VI, 
Recorda, Michaelmas, rot. 28, Easter, rot. 16. 
(2) K.R.Merooranda Rolls, Recorda, 9 Hen. VI, Hilary, rot.ll. 
(3) Ibid. Recorda, 11 Hen. VI, Trinity, rot. 1. 
(4) Ibid. Recorda, 10 Hen. VI, Hilary, rot. 10. 
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recorded by the Hull customs collectors and the York aulnegers 
··- - - ----
as.York cloth but in the late fourteenth and early fi:t'teenth 
centuries much of this cloth must have been made.in_York, and 
it 1s clear that the cloth seized for evasion of customs duty 
or assessed for poundage at Hull, like the cloth confiscated 
by the York aulnagers, was seldom valued at more than 30s. a 
broadcloth whereas broadcloths exported from Bristol and 
Southampton were rarely valued by the customs collectors at 
less than .£2. _apiece. 
Evidence relating directly to the quality of York cloth 
at a sor.iewhat later date reinforces this conclusion. One or 
the tYPical broadcloths of the city exported by the York 
Merchant Adventurers was referred to specifically in 1475 as 
~ak ware(l) and in 1484 when a scheme to revive the dec~ining 
cloth industry was mooted by the civic authorities the cloth 
to be compulsorily manufactured by York men trading in lead 
was described as 'course cloth called packyng ware',(2 ) thus 
suggesting that the York textile crafts were not accustomed to 
making finely finished high quality cloth. The coarse nature 
of the city's woollen cloth ie also apparent from the 
grievances voiced by the Merchant Adventurers of York, Beverley,, 
(1) York Mercer~, _p.65. 
(2) York Civic Records, I, 94. 
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Hull, and Scarborough, in 1478 about the behaviour of the 
London Merchant Adventurers• Canpany in the Low Countries, for 
one of their grounds of cor.iplaint was that they were compelled 
to sell their cloth in streets adjacent to those where the 
London men sold cloth •to the intent that the clothe of the 
north parties sall apere wers•.(l) 
The coarse cheap quality of the broadcloth was also, in 
part, reflected in the colour that the cloth was dyed. The 
only cooprehens1ve survey available of the colour of cloth 
produced in York and its neighbourhood, is that made by the 
York aulnage collectors in 1394-95, but Table III which 
surr.m.arises the 1n:f'orr~ation given in the accou..1t, makes it 
clear that very little of the cloth then aulnaged in York was 
dyed an expensive hue. Red and sanguine cloths represented 
slightly more than a quarter of the cloths mentioned in the 
account; but blue, russet and 'plunket' or pale blue cloths, 
which were in general wuch cheaper than other coloured 
cloths,<2 ) accounted for more than a third of the cloths 
aulnaced that year, and cloth described as 'murrey', a purple 
cloth 1n which sone or the civic dignitaries dressed on 
(l) York tiercero, p. 77. 
(2) Carus-r:11son,· c.:11~.H.E., II, 375-76. 
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Description 
TABLE III 
THE COLOUH OF CLOTH AULNAGED IN YORK 
6 Sept. 1394 - Mich. 1395 (l) 
Nu.uber of Description 
84 
Number of 
of cloth Broadcloths o'f cloth · ·· ·· BroadclQth12 
Black 78 Paly 
Blue 797 Plunket 
Blue Meld 1 Plunket Meld 
Blue Motley 6 Ray 
Checarz 1 Red 
Oogeall 16 Red Meld 
Green 322 Russet 
Green Meld 10 Russet Motley 
Green Motley 5 Sanguine 
Meld 87 Scartet 
'in grain') 
Motley 35 Ta.Ude 
Murrey 60 White 
White .Motley 
(l) Strait cloths and ~ieces of cloth smaller than 
halt a broadcloth, which constituted less than 
six per cent of the cloth recorded in the 
account, have been omitted. 
3 
239 
1 
2 
534 
12 
169 
4 
230 
1 
16 
390 
2 
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important occasions,(l) constituted less than two per cent of 
the cloth recorded by the aulnugers. Only one cloth was dyed 
in the very expensive scarlet kerces, and 'perse', the rich 
dark blue cloth that was alr.:iost as valuable,(2 ) doeo not 
appear in the account. 
The woollen cloth produced in York, which comprised the 
.major product of the York cloth-making industry at its height 
and was 1r.nnensely more important for her foreign markets than 
the worsteds produced in the city, was thus cheaper than the 
broadcloth manufactured in the West of England. The size, 
colour and quality of the cloth varied considerably, for the 
woollen industry had many customers at home and abroad, but 
the typical York product was a •utility• cloth rather than an 
expensive luxurious fabric. 
(1) e.g. for the visit of Hen. VII in 1486. York Civic 
Records, I, 152 
(2) Carus-Wilson, C.E.H.E. II, 376. 
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3. The Organisation of the Inductry at its Zenith. 
The cloth-making industry, nore especially the section of 
the industry making woollen cloth vhich will be exan~ined here 
rather than the crafts raaking ·linen and worsted cloth, was 
clearly distinguished from the other industries of York by the 
tom of its organisation. Alone among her industries its 
products cerved international markets, only the skinners, 
bowyers, and metal workers of the city were similarly 
dependent on imported raw materials, and no product made in 
York wao the work of EO many eeparate groups of specialised 
workmen who each contributed by a sub-division of labour 
something to its ~anufacture. The industry was thus operating 
under conditions very different from those which produced the 
typical master craftoman of York's industry who oanufactured 
with the possible help of an apprentice and hired labour the 
goods of his craft and sold them from his shop direct to the 
consumer. The master craftsraan in a textile craft could 
rarely hope to market his own product, and the producers of 
the industry were in varying degrees of dependence on 
entrepreneurs who could organise the various stages in the 
production of cloth and arrange for the export of the finished 
product. The exact degree of dependence of the cloth 
producer at any moment of time in York varied considerably. 
X 
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The smaller scale of the York industry seems to have preserved 
it from the ~ore minute regulation and the bitter labour 
disputes that characterised the great textile industries of 
Florence and Flanders, yet the entrepreneur in York was no 
less essential nor less important than on the Continent. 
The dependence of the York cloth.;.malting · industry upon the 
entrepreneur is in part indicated by the 1394-95 aulnage 
account for the city. Some of the cloth recorded in the 
account was made outside the city, and too little is known of 
the methods of the aulnager to permit rash generalisations, 
but in general the persons paying aulnage on cloth in the 
account were the persons who first sold the finished cloth. 
The names of 160 York freemen enrolled in a variety of 
occupations appear in the account, paying aulnage on sooe 
2,100 out of 3,300 cloths aulnaged that year, but many freemen 
were recorded with very small amounts of cloth; 95 of the 
York aulnage payers accounte& for less than six broadcloths 
apiece and. 23 freemen, each paying aulnage on the equivalent 
of 30 or more broadcloths, between thc1;1 £-ccounted for two 
thirds of the cloth recorded in the names of York citizens. 
Hence it is e.pparent that the sale of' cloth in York was 
concentre.ted in a few hands. 
It is extremely difficult to establish any definite 
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connection between the leading aulnage payers and the 
productlon of cloth, but the few wills of aulnage payers 
remaining and fragments of information about entrepreneurs at 
a later date, suggest that there was no such thing as a 
typical entrepreneur. some of the entrepreneurs were active 
in foreign trade. Robert Holme and his brother and business 
p~rtner, Thomas,( 1 ) who was recorded in 1394-95 paying aulnage 
on 70 clotho, both exported cloth and imported madder and 
woad(S) which they supplied to dyers in York and the North and· 
Wect Ridings, some of whom Robert Holme remembered in his 
will;( 3 ) yet the prinary concern of both brothers was the 
export cf wool to Calais where they jointly owned property. 
A further nine of the leading aulnage payers in 1394-95, 1n 
addition to Thonas Holme, may be traced as cloth exporters in 
the particular null customs accoun~.;o of the pc:.."iod, and 
Thomas Newland and Robert Warde who paid aulncge on 32 and 80 
cloths resi:ectivcly, also imported madder and woad. (4 ) The 
clearest exar.iple of a rnerchant organising the production of 
cloth and exporting this overseas as part of his general 
(1) For evidence of their joint operetions, see C.C.R.1377-81, 
pp. 270, 314; C. C.R. J.385-89, :p.111. 
(2) K.R.customs Accounts, 59/8, 59/24, 159/11. 
(3) C.P.R. 1383-92, 66, 396; Cooke, A.A.S.R., XXVIII, 
part 11, 848. 
(4) K.R.Customs Accounts, 59/8, 159/11. 
foreign trade is, however, :provided by Robert Colynson, a 
York rnerch~nt whose goods h~d been arrested by men of Danzig 
in 1440;(1 ) for he instructed his executors to distribute 
five ruEset cloths to provide the poor with clothing and to 
eive the dyers, fullers, shes.rr:1en, end weavers working with 
him (nccu.~ operAntibuo) a coed brecld'est and the sum of a 
shillinr;. (2) 
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An equ'llly inportant entrepreneurial figure was the 
draper who actc~ as an intermediary between the cloth producer 
and t~e inte:rnationai merchant. Thus, eeven of the lending 
oulnagc payero in 139•i-95 nay be identified on the Register 
of Frccr;;.cn as dropera, none of whar.1 experted cloth nor imported· 
eshco, alu.~, madder or woad. William Girlyngton, a prominent 
rlrapcr of the eo.rly fifteenth century vrho becr,,r,1e a mayor in 
1440 and twice fell foul of tho official aulnagcr of the city 
for colling cloth that hnd not been aulnar;~d, (3 ) El'lil Tr.a:ias Carr, 
n draper who in 14'.1:4 left legac1eo rancing frcr.i half' a mark to 
twenty shillings to six weavers and nru:ied a seventh weaver ns 
hio executor,(4 ) also appear to have hed no interest in 
(1) H.n. 1431-76, II, 542. 
(2) Y.P.R. II, rel. 373; Shaw, p.97. 
(3) K.R.L!emorando. Rolls, Recorda 10 Hen.VI, Hilary, rot.lo, 
end Record.c. 13 Hen. VI, Trinity, rot.15 respectively. 
(4) Y.P.R. II, f'ol.79. 
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foreign trade. 
Occasionally an entrepreneur would be a master cre.ftsr;:.an 
in one of the main cloth-waking crafts. Ten of the 160 
York f'reem3n paying aulnage in 1394-95 can be definitely 
identified on the Register of Freer:.1.cn as weavers, althou1::,h only 
three of theu paid aulnage on more than two cloths, and. two 
weavers were recorded in the 1398-99 particular Hull customs 
account exporting cloth, one or them - Adam helperby -
exporting e1ght cloths. (l) No fullers or shearmen have been 
traced shipping cloth from Hull but five raembers of these 
crafts, paying aulnage on six cloths, can be identified as 
aulnage payers in 1394-95. Some r;iaster craftsmen actually 
producing cloth were therefore able to market their products, 
and an exceptional man in their ranks could enlarge the scale 
of his operations and rise to social parity with the inter-
national merchant and the draper. Thomas Bracebrigg, a 
weaver who in 1394-95 paid aulnage on 38 cloths, became wayor 
in 1424 and on his death thirteen y~ars later bcc1ueathed 
twenty shillings to the weavers gild, ten shillings to two 
weavers of York, and 6s 8d to his godson who was the aon of a 
weaver; and Thomas Easingwold, a shearman who paid aulnage 
on two cloths in 1394-95, and was mayor a year earlier than 
(1) K.R.Customs Accounts,. 159/11. 
Thomas Bracebrigg, also revealed in his will, which named a 
couple of drapers as his executors end bequeathed money to 
two shearmcn of-the city, his life long interest in the 
production of cloth.(l) 
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The economic status of the cloth producer varied as 
widely as the functions and the type of the entrepreneur. 
Humblest of all the workers, perhaps, and by far the most 
obscure, were those who sorted, cleaned, carded, and spun the 
wool before it was ready for the weaver - men and wcnen who 
apparently were not organised into craft eilds, were too poor 
to cake wills, and were rarely recorded on the Register of 
Freemen. (2 ) In a nore favourable position were the master 
weavers, fullers, shearmen, and dyers,who were freemen of the 
city, like other master craftsmen in York,and possessed their 
own craft gilds. Some weavers, fullers, dyers, and shearmen 
appear to have worked on the entrepreneur's premises as did 
the employees of Robert Colynson in the middle of the fifteenth 
century; and it was doubtless the existen~e of such practices 
which led the shearmen in 1405 to forbid their members to work 
in the house of anyone who was not a fully enfranchised member 
of their craft. (3 ) But probably the majority of master weavers, 
(1) Coolce, A. A. S. R., XXXIII, :part i,, 164, 166, 171-2, 176. 
(2) During the period 1311-1550, for example, only 3 combers, 
2 carders, and a wolwynder were recorded on the Register 
of Freer.:en. 
( 3 ) M. B. I , 107. 
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fullers, shearmen, and dyers, worked in their own homes and 
themselves employed an apprentice and one or two servants. 
It is clear from the regulations of these crafts in the late 
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries that the master craftsmen, 
as in other York crafts, were employers of labour, and an 
analysis cf the 1331 Poll Tax Returns in which more than a 
hundred weavers, fullers, shearmen, and dyers, were recorded 
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as heads of families, who, as we have seen, were usually master 
craftsmen or traders and therefore freemen,< 1 ) suggests that 
they were living in their o~n homeo rather than in the houses 
of wealthy drapers or merchants. 
The caster weavers, fullers, shearraen, and dyers also 
frequently owned the tools necessary for their craft and often 
beQueathed them to servants or relations. Thus, 
Stephen de Gryllington, a dyer, in 1394 bequeathed his lead 
vat valued at five marks to his servant, Thornas,( 2 ) and 
Ralph Sproxton left his brother Richard a vat and four lead 
~latcs. (3 ) Richard Pontefract, a weaver, whose will was 
proved in 1401, gave Thomas Castelford 'the best loom of his 
I ! ! 
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craft' in addition to a belt and a dagger; (4 ) another weaver, ! _________________ ...:;:::::,__-=-.. ___ .;,__ _ ~;..:...:,.:;_:__-! 
(1) See page 6-7. 
(2) Y. P.R. I, fol. 73. 
(3) Y. P.R. III, fol. 461. 
(4) Y. P.R. III, fol. 64. 
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Robert noton, le:f't his son a loom; (l) and Thor:ias del Syke, 
senior, left his brother's son a tGniterlom on condition that 
he completed his a;1:prenticeship with tho testator's wife. ( 2 ) 
Robert Wall:er, a shcarznrln who l"'l.icd in 13891 bc(d_ueathed his 
son, Vlilliam, a pair of' ocherr.wnscheres; (3 ) another sheaman, 
Tho;-::as de Thornton, left a :Pair of rhears er.ch to his servant 
and his friend Thor~as Loucysby, and gave the servant in 
addition, two te.bles for shearing the cloth with e. 'plntyngborde 
cum un strayte et hawetys' used in his \7ork; (4 ) and 
J'ohn de Herphrun, a fuller, died :pee secsed of e. workshop 
(dom'1.lr.l r:ie8m ertificialen) separate from his house containing 
two tenters and the other, unsi:;ccif'icd, equipracnt of' his 
craft. (5 ) 
The master weaver, i'uller, dyer, end sheer.man of' York was 
therefore probably in a more favourable position than his 
counterpart in Florence, where the entrepreneurs of the 
, 
industry united in the powerful Arte della Lana cane 
increacin;:;ly to own the dye-works, tenter-yardo and fullerieo 
(1) Y. P.R. II, f'ol. 505. 
(2) Y. P.R. III, fol. 49. 
(3) Y. P.R. I, f'ol. <:> ..,. 
(4) Y. P.R. III, fol. 51. 
(5) Y. P.R. III, fol. 94. 
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in which the craftsmen worked. (l) But the biggest contrast 
between the organisation of the Yorlt industry and the Flemish 
and Italian textile industries lay in the political power of. 
the entrepreneurs and,the relations between employer and 
employed. In York, as on the Continent, the entrepreneur was 
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a member of the ruling class, but the master craftsman in e. 
textile craft was not, as we have seen, prohibited from selling 
cloth, as he was ebrocd, and neither the waces nor the hours 
of worl~ of' York's craftsmen were rigorously regulated. The 
fullers were nlone coong the York textile crafts 1n having a 
standard rete of payment laid down for their master craftsmen 
by the civic authorities< 2) and the regulations governing the 
crafts nowhere stipulate their hours of' work. The open 
warfare between the entrepreneurs end textile workers that 
plunged Flander□ into Civil War in the late thirteenth century 
had no par3llel in Yorlc r:nd the bell over the cloth hall at 
Bruges that surnmoned the cloth workers to their daily task 
would have been as alien to Yorlc as the hanging of a wool 
carder, as in Florence in 1345, because he had held ~ublic 
meetings end incited his fellows to unite. (3 ) 
(1) Carus-W:j.lson, C.E.H.E., II, 397. 
(2) M. B. , I, 71. 
(3) Carus-W1lson, C. E. Ii. E. , II, 386, 398. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE INTERNATIONAL TRADE OF YORK'S MERCHANTS 
l. York es en International Port. 
International canmerce wao·no leso important as a source of 
income to the inhabitants of York than the manufacture or cloth. 
Tbe cloth'-inak:irig · :iroustry itself in a large measure relied on the 
operations of York merchants abroad; the bowyers, skinners, and 
metal workers of the city in part depended on bowstaves, furs 
and iron, imported at Hull, and the lot of York's citizens in 
general was improved by supplies or foreign timber, fish, fruit, 
and wine, and by such varied imports as hats, frying pans, 
looking-glasses and card tables. Yet mariners and vessels of 
the city v,ere seld.an in direct contact with the Continent; ships 
which engaged in international trade rarely sailed up the Ouse to 
York; e.nd 1 t was primarily throU[;h Hull that York merchants 
traded with distant lands. 
The ~os1t1on of York, far inland on a navigable river at 
the junction of the three Rid.inga, was not in itself unfavourable 
tor the establishment of an international port. The advantages 
of landing foreign cargoes in the heart of Yorkshire canpeneated 
for the lengthy journey of sane thirty miles up the Ouee to York 
end in the early thirteenth century the city flourished as a 
eeaport~l) But the size of vessels that could sail up the ouse 
(1) Gras, English Cuotane System, pp. 221-22. 
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to York was strictly limited, although the river was then tidal 
(1) 
as far as the city. Royal customs duties were collected as 
York on only two occasions between 1300 and 1550, and both 
experiments were short lived. On the first occasion the 
experiment lasted for barely seventeen months f'rom: 30 J' anuary 1333 -
7 June, 1334,(2) and ~hen York again became a port for the 
collection of customs duties in 1339, the grant of royal 
authorisation specifically stated that large vessels unable to 
reach the city were to be loaded with wool at Selby, some twelve 
to fifteen miles down the river, or even at Faxfleet, more than 
thirty miles from York, where the Trent flows into the Humber. 
(3) 
A grant of quayage made to the city in 1377 which laid down the 
charges to be levied on vessels calling at the quay near the 
monastery of the Friars Minor according to their tonnage, refers 
to the largest ships as those of 20 tuns and over, (4 ) and some 
150 years later when the city was asked to mobilise all its 
shi~s for action against Scotland the mayor wrote to the DUke ot 
Suff~lk, the King's Lieutenant General of the North, pointing out 
(1) See M.B. I, 1111-liv, 224-35, for the record of a case held 
in the Admiralty Court in the late fourteenth century over 
the seizure of a ship less than a mile to the south of York. 
The case was heard in that Court on the grounds that the 
Ouse was tidal and •an arm of the eea'. 
(2) L.T.R. Customs Accounts a, m.29d. 
(3) O.P,R, 1338-40, p. 393. 
(4) C. P.R. 1377-81;, P• 65. 
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that York had only two vessels capable of' going to sea and that 
these, al though only 36 tunri apiece, often could not sail down 
(1) 
the ouse to Hull because the river was too shallow. The 
larger ocean-going vessel_s were therefore unable to reach York 
and the wine ships arriving at Hull in the late fourteenth and. 
the fifteenth centuries with cargoes which often exceeded a 
hundred tuns would have been carnplet~ly incapable of making the 
(2) journey up the ouse.-
The merchants of' York thus came to rely on ships using Hull 
for their contact with the Continent. On occasions her merchants 
I 
employed more distant English ports. York men sometimes importec!I 
goods such as figs end raisins from Portugal at London;(3 ) 
Richard de wateby, a draper and mayor of' the mid-fourteenth 
. . (4) 
century once imported 100 cloths at ~oston;. and in 1399 
Nicholas Blackburn, Thomas Oare, and Richard Russell~ three very 
' (5) 
eminent York citizens, exported 87 sacks of' wool f'rom Newcastle. 
But an exar.iination of' particular custcas accounts for these 
ports reveals that such instances are rare and suggests that the 
(1) York Civic Records IV, 99-100. Letters and Papers, XIX, 
part 1, no. l09. · 
(2) K.R.Customa Accounts 159/11, 59/8, 6l/71, 62/9, 62/17. 
(3) See page l03. · 
(4) C.P.R. 1358-61, p.166. 
(5) Brennen tot de·oeschiedenis van den handel met fngeland, 
Schotland en Ierland, 1150-1485. ed. H.J.Smit, ~, no. 806 
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foreign trade York men conducted through ports other than Hull 
seldan amounted to even five per cen~ of the value of the foreign 
trade they annually handled 1n that port. 
The shipping employed by York cerchanta at Hull was rarely 
owned by them and the naster mariners of the vessels that carried 
(l) 
their imports and exports were seldor.i freemen of York. But 
despite these apparent hand1caps 9 York merchants played a leading 
part in the foreign trade of Hu11 and they used the facilities of 
the port almost as they would have employed those of their native 
city. Her merchants could ride to Hull in less than a day to 
supervise the freighting of their cargoes, and bulky oerchand.ise 
11 
'I 
'I 
''1' 
f'or export was regularly shipped do,_m the Ouse to Hull in small : i 
barges kno\m as keels. The citizens of York owned ten of these 
barges in 154-4 when they were able to provide only two small eea (2) ' 
going vessels for national defence, and one of the avowed 
objects of civic policy wae to maintain easy navigation of the 
ouee. Two co...zniseions were set up 1n the f1nal quarter or the 
fourteenth century ao a result of canplaints by the city that 
landowners whose property bordered on the Ouse were hindering 
the passage of ships by erecting weirs to ensure a plentiful 
(1) Based on an exar.iination of the particular Hull customs 
accounts, Early Chancery Proceedings and wills 1n the York 
Probate Registry. 
(2) York Civic Records IV, 99-100. Letters and. Papers. XIX, 
part 1, No. 109. 
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\ (1) 
supply or fish; a jury'or York men shortly before the turn or 
the century testified that in the summer months fran June to 
October, when the level of water in the river was ·often very 
low, fifteen ships had been wrecked by such weirs between 1375 
and 1392 on a short stretch of the Ouse extending roughly from 
(2) 
Selby to Goole; · and in 1463 the mayor and aldermen of York 
were appointed permanent commissioners of the Ouse, Derwent, 
Aire, Wharfe, and Don, with powers to remove obstructions in 
' (3) 
these rive rs. 
In the later· Middle Ages the Ouse was, therefore, important 
to York only in so far as it constituted a link with Hull, and 
it waa primarily through Hull that York conducted her extensive 
international trade. The foreign cargoes of her merchants, 
imported by serunen of many lands, were unloaded at Hull before 
dispatch to York, and wool, lead, and cloth, were shipped from 
Hull by York merchants in vessels of Newcastle, Hull, Danzig, 
Veere, am many other English and foreign ports. 
(l) O.P.R. 1377-81, P• 471; C.P.R. 1388-92, p. 272 
.. 
(2) Eublic Works in Medieval Law, ed •. C.T.Flower, ·1r, xxiv, 
253-55, 258-66. . 
(3) C.P.R. 1461-67L P• 223. 
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2. The Markets Visited by York's Merchants 
r.' Countries supplying imports 
York r:ierchants were known over a wide area whose :Perimeter 
stretched from Iceland. in the north west to Prussia in the east 
and ran from thence in a south westerly direction through the 
Low Countries and Calais to Gascony, the north ot Spain, 
Portugal, and Andalusia. Yet infonnation about the imports ot 
York merchants before the end of the fourteenth century is very 
scanty and it is impossible at a later date to determine the 
Value or the volume of trade conducted with any one of these 
countries. The relative quantities of various imports and 
exports at Hull, with the exception of wine, wool, cloth, hides, 
and wax, can onlY be detennined for isolated years which may 
not be tYJ;ical of the period as a whole ~rom the few surviving 
Particular Hull customs accounts, and the origin or the 
destination of goods paying customs duty is never stated save 
in the case of wool. The port of origin of ships arriving at 
Hu11 or the destination of vessels leaving the :port is not 
given as at Bristoi,{l) and the source of imports recorded 1n 
the accounts can thus only be determined fran the nature of the 
:Products _ a procedure which is ~~-r._~ __ hazardous in View of the 
t'unct1on fulfilled by fl.anders as the entrep&t for the trade of 
Europe. 
(l) Carus-Wileon, overseas Trade of Bristol, :p.7. 
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The most southerly ~eg1on visited by Yorl~ men was Andalusia, 
where they obtained wine, oil, end dried fruit. No evidence ot 
direct trnde between York end the south of Spain in the 
fourteenth nnd fifteenth centurieo has been dic.covercd. But the 
~ mare fevourable conclitiono for Anglo-Spanish trade which operated 
fran the late fifteenth century u..~til shortly before the middle 
of th.e sixteenth century,{l) induced merchants froci llull,and. York 
in the early sixteenth century to visit Andalusia nnd enter the 
. .. 
lucrative trade which was being developed by their rivalo from 
London, Bristol, and Southampton. The earliest Account Book of 
Tr1n1 ty Uouse, null, recordo payments made bet\-:een 1534 end 1536 
for voyages to end fron Opain by Robert Car, William. Angyll, 
John Okey, and William Smyth, caster onr1ncro ot the :port, to 
SUPDOrt their charitable organisation of the Holy Trinity G1ld;(2) 
(1) o.connell-D':11 th, Forerunners of Dralte, l)llss1m. 
(2) II.T.II.Archivee, Account Book I, fols. 114, 115, 117, 118. 
Okey was a steward of the Gild in 1532-33 (fol. 113v) and 
Car, Angyll and Cmyth held office as aldermen (fols. 18, 20, 
95v., llOv., 114). Hull mcriners were cupposed to contribute 
to the Gild all payments received for the i2wage and stowru:;; (othe?'\vise known ne prirnage) of chips entering and leaving 
lIUll. tc,;mge and ~tow·nge appears to hnve been the payment 
they received for load1D£; and. unloading the cargo of the 
ship on ,1h1ch they were cail1ng end wss in the early 
cixtecnth century levied at the rate or 3d per- ton. 
J. T1ckell, The IIistQrY ~or the Tern end. Count~ of Kiru::;eton 
Upon Hull, pp. 700-709; The Fir:it Order Book of' toe liull 
Trinity Hou cc, 1632-1665, ed. F. W. Broolcs • pp. 111-v; 
H.C.A.Libels, 5, the second 1tcn in one ot t7o unnumbered 
bundles. 
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the ship of William Grystro.fte, a IIull mariner, was lost on 
the Goodwin sands when returning from Andalusia soon after the 
sunnner of 1534;(1) and a London merchant visiting Cadiz in 
1538 wr-ote to Thomas Croo.wcll stating that four ships had 
arrived with butter and other food fro1~ Hull and Lynn that 
Year because of the high price of provisions in southern Spain. (2) 
The M,ary James of Hull, the Antony of Newcastle, and the 
i._ohn Bantist of Hull ~hich arrived at that port in the months 
or November and December, 1540, laden with wine and large 
amounts of figs and raisins, some of \-.hich belonged to 
Robert Hall, and Robert Paycock of York, may have returned to 
Hull direct from that country;C3 ) and Richard Thornton who 
became a freemen of York in 1527 died less than a dozen years 
X later orr the coast of Brittany on a return voyage from S~ain. (4 ) 
The interest of Hull and York men in Spain at that period, too, 
Would nccount for the arrival at York of' Gracim.1us de Agnero~ 
and Martin Soza, who later held civic office as char..berlain and 
sher1rr _: tho only two Spanish ir:-'nigrants whose presence can 
! .. 
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I! 
def1n1 tely be established in the city durinc the later Middle AgeJ.5) i 
----------------------------- 1: 
(l) E.c.p. 798/48. 
(2) Connell-Sm!th, p.11; 
(3) IC. R. Cuotoms Accounts 
(4 ) E.C.P. 908/18. 
Letters and Papers, XIII, :pert 11, No.429 
64/15. 
(5) lli:41ster of Freemen, I,227, 250, 253; F.Harrison, The p - I 
._!11nted Glass of York, p.148; Exchequer, Lay Subsidie~: 217; 108• 'i 
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Portugal could offer the same products as.Andalusia so 
that it 1s often impossible to tell from which of these 
ccuntries a ship laden solely with wine and dried fruit had 
arrived. But the fragmentary evidence that is available 
suggects that 1n the late fourteenth century, when merchants 
from England had begun to visit Portugal in considerable 
numbers, (l) York merchants trading wit,h the Iberian Peninsula 
purchased these £Cods in Portugal rather than the south of 
Spain. Thus, oix Yorl~ men who had purchased 40 tuns of wine, 
15 tuns of oil, and 200 small barrels of figs and raisins in 
Portugal called in at London on their way to Hull in 1388;(2 ) 
the sane year John de Brandesby or York sailed to London from 
Portugal with 600 small barrels of figs and raisins, sold two 
thirds of the cargo there, and shipped the reoa1n1ng 200 
barrels to Hull;.<3 ) and nearly seven years later 850 barrels 
of figs and raisins which had been bought in Portugal by 
Robert del Crosse of Hull and William Sallay and Walter Benton 
or York, were seized at Harflete in Uoruandy.(4) 
Further to the North, in the Spanish ~orts on the Bay of ' 
, 
{l) V. M. Shillington and A. B. w. Chapman, The Cor:unercial Relations 
of England and Portugal, pp. 46-55, 302. 
(2) c.c.R. 1385-89, P• 368 
(3) Ibid. p. 371. 
(4) c,c.R. 1392-96, p. 324. 
X. 
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Biscay, York merchants sought raainly supplies or iron to feed 
the highly specialised metal trades of the city. Imports of 
iron always constituted a significant part of Hull's imports 
and the accompanying ~able, based on the four particular 
-
TABLE I 
ESTIMATED VALUE OF IRON IMPORTS AS A PROPORTION. 
OF ALL IMPORTS BY VALUE AT HULL, EXCLUDING WINE 
Period Covered Estimated Value of Imports Percentage 
value of (1) paying Poundage value of by the 
Ae:count Iron Ir.1:ports or Petty Custor.i Iron Imports 
'(£) {£) 
-
Mich. 1398-Mich.1399 228 3,470 ,7 
Mich.1471-Mich. 1472 425 2t300 18 
Mich.1525-Mich. 1526 272 7,400 4 
Mich. 1540-Mich. 1541 296 3,510 8 l 
custorr.8 accounts coverini the years 1398-1399, 1471-1472, 
1525-1526, and 1540-1541,(Z) reveals that iron can seldom have 
represented less than seven per cent of Hull's total imports, 
. ·- . ··- ·-• 
excluding wine. Iron was sometimes imported with other 
Hanseatic products direct frorl Prussia and on many other 
Occaeionz it was recorded by the customs collectors simply as 
(l) The iron was given en average value of ls 8d a hundred 
Weicht in 1393-99, and £4 a tun in 1471-72. In 1525-26 and 
1540-41 all cargoes were valued at the standardised figure 
of £2 for 120 ends, which cocprised a tun. 
---
<2) K.R.Customs Accounts 159/11, 62/17, 202/5, and 64/15 
respect1 vely. 
I 
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'iron', without any indication as to its origin, in vessels 
that had arrived :from the Low Countries with r;1ixed cargoes of 
madder, soap, teasels, copper kettles, glass and mcrcery. But 
occaeionally ships sailed into Hull with cargoes consisting 
alnost entirely o:f Spanish iron (ferruin Ispanum) which must 
have been obtained directly from Spain. Spanish iron worth 
some £50 was imported in the George of Hull in June 1392; the 
Leonsrd and. the Janet of Hull, freighted by nine York and a 
dozen other English ~erchants, arrived at Hull during the 
months of April and August 1399 laden with Spanish iron valued 
at nearly £150; and in June 1453 when the Leonard of Hull 
returned to that port its only cargo consisted o:f :five tuns or 
Spanish iron.Cl) More rarely, it is possible to trace the 
. actual purchase of iron in Spain by York merchants, as in 1541, 
when a Hull oariner gave evidence in the High Court of Admiralty 
that some 16 tuns of oil and 96 ends of iron purchased in 
Spain by Y/illirun Man er York had been seized at Hull to meet 
a claim :for debt. (2) 
Iron, and figs and raisins, the characteristic products 
o:f Portugal and Spain, were also imported at Hull in vessels 
arriving from Bordeaux:, but the greatest attraction of Gascony 
(1) K.R.customs Accounts 59/23, 159/11, 61/71. 
(2) II.C.A. Examinations, IV, 10 February, 1541. 
\
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was, 1 ts wine. Tiine was easily the princi~al import at Hull 
and for ouch of our period a significant ~roportion of the 
v:1ne consumed in Encland was imported there. In the early 
fourteenth century, before the outbreak of the Hundred Years' 
\7ar, IIull probably nccounted for nearly n tenth of Englnnd.'o 
,vine inports, which have been eotime.ted at e0r:1e 20,000 tu.."'l.c 
106 \':, 
a year, nnd by tho end of the century this proportion had 
incrcaced, c1ncc the quantity of wine annually imported at 
Hull vrn.~ :probably no lower than before, whilst Englich imports 
as a whole had declined considerably. (l) In the early 
fifteenth century, when continuous statistics of the volume 
of w1ne imports and the value or other imports becone 
available, wine accounted for nore than one third of all 
imports by value at Hull and Hull was, as Table II shoivs, the 
tr~rd moot important centre for the ir.lport of wine, well 
behind London but closely rivalling SouthaJllJ.;ton in the 
quant1tieo of wine it handled annually.(2) Even 1n the early 
sixteenth century, v,hen Hull' e wine imports were only half 
the level reached a hundred years earlier,(3) wine represented 
(l) M. K.Janes, "The Non-sweet Wine Trade of.' England during the 
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Centuries•• (Oxford D. Phil. Thesis, 
1952), pp.56, 101-2, Appendix I, (c), (f). See also her 
article, 'The Fluctuations of the Anglo-Gascon Wine Trade 
during the Fourteenth Century', Ec.H.R.Second Series,IV.no.2 •• 
(2) Based on E.T. F. c., Ta.bles or Em•olled Customs end SUbs1dl' 
Accounto, 1399-1482. 
(3) see Appendix B. 
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over a quarter of her total imports in terms or value, and 
it is clear from the payments made by Hull m.ari~ers to support 
their Holy Trinity Gild out of earnings from overseas voyages 
to and from Hull between 1461 and the middle of the sixteenth 
century that Bordeaux was, after the Low Countries, the area 
most freQuently visited by Hull mariners and ships sailing 
TABLE II 
THE MAIN ENGLISH PORTS FOR THE IMPORT OF WINE 
IN TUE EA~~Y-FI~ENTH CENTURY 
Tunnage of Sweet and 
Port Red Wine imported 
Mich. 1407 - Mich. J:417. 
Boston 3,200 
Bristol 13,200 
Hull 14,300 
Ipswich 2,800 
London 58,700 
Lynn 4,300 
Sandwich 5,300 
Southampton 16,500 
Yarmouth 2,600 
Total 120,900 
from IIu11.(l) York merchants played a leading part in the wine 
(l) H. T. H. Archives, Account Book I, passim. 
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trade of the port. It is 1mpo8sible to deterr.:ine w~at 
proportion of the wine imported at Hu.J.l was shipped by York 
merchants before the final quarter of the fourteenth century, 
but from that date to the middle of the sixteenth century they 
regularly imported some 30 per cent of the wine arriving 
there, and towards the end of the fourteenth century, when 
Hull's wine imports were probably at a level far higher than 
that resched during subsequent years of our period, some 50 
citizens of York were annually engaged in its import.Cl) 
The wine ships frequently carried no other cargo, but 
sometimes omall consignments of other goods - main1y rosin 
and Spanish iron - were imported in the same vessel. Thus, 
canvas and iron valued at £21 were imported in the Margaret or 
Lynn in 1384 in addition to 25 tuns of wine;C2 ) the George ot 
Hull which arrived there in June 1453 with more than 200 tuna 
of wine was also carrying 9 stones of rosin and 1½ tuna of 
iron worth a canbined sum of £6;(3 ) and the Peter and the~ 
of Hull which sailed into that port in May 1467 with 162 tuna 
or wine were carrying as the rc~ainder of their cargo 7 tuns 
of iron.(4) 
(1) nee Appendix c, Tables IV an:l VI. 
(2) K.R.Customs Accounts 59/8. 
( 3) Ibid. 61/71. 
( 4) Ibid. 62/9. 
' 
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An e~u.ally important subsidiary cargo of the wine ships 
-1-- was woad from the region of Toulouse, whence English merchants 
were obtaining the bulk of their woad imports after the 
middle of the fourteenth century.Cl) ·The evidence of the 
particular customs accounts suggests that merchants trading 
through Hull imported woad mainly from the Loi.v Countries 
with riuxed cargoes of teasels, madder, alum, soap, glass, 
garlic, mcrcery, nnd paper. But occasionally ships carrying 
a large cargo of wine arrived at Hull with woad which had 
probably been grown near Toulouse. The Mary of Hull vhich 
entered the port in the sumraer of 1461 was carrying rosin 
valued at £2 and l½ tuns of woad valued at some £10 in 
addition to 63 tuns of wine;C2) the Peter of Hull which 
returned to England in February.1518 had a cargo consisting 
of 139 tuns of wine, 3 cwt. of rosin and 39 bales of woad;(3 ) 
and the Mary George and the Jesus of Hull on their arrival in 
the Humber in June 1526 were each carrying 7 bales of woad, 
w1 th cargoes other\vise composed ot wine. C4) 
(1) E.M.Carus-Wilson, 'La guede fran¥aise en Angleterre: un 
grand commerce du Moyen Age', Revue du Nord, XXXV, 103-4. 
See also Med.iev~l Uerchant Venturers, p.257 by the same 
author. 
(2) K. H. Customs Accounts 62/l. 
( 3) Ibid. 202/ 4. 
(4) Ibid. 202/5. 
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The most northerly region visited by York merchants was 
Iceland. During the fourteenth century English merchants 
no longer traded with Iceland as in the twelfth and early 
thirteenth centuries. (l) But the str11::1ng technical 
improvements in English ships and the energetic search by 
English merchants for new markets for the rapidly e;cpanding 
English textile industry and new sources of raw materials and 
foodstuffs in the second half of the fourteenth century, laid 
the basis for a revival of interest 1n Iceland; both as a 
market for En611sh cloth and as a source of salted fish, in 
place of Bergen - the export staple for all.fish caught off 
the coasts of Norway, Iceland and other dependencies ruled 
by the Dani sh King. It is therefore not surprising that 
English nerchants in the early years of the fifteenth century, 
when they had been virtually excluded from the Norwegian 
market by the Hanse, sought to canpensate for this loss by 
trading direct with Iceland in defiance of the Danish King.(2) 
The King of Englsnd by Aot of Parliament in 1430 had also 
finally forbidden Englich voyages to Iceland, but during the 
second and third quarters of the fifteenth century, merchants 
from Bristol and. from Hull, Lynn, and other East coast ports, 
(1) Caruf:-Wilf:on, Merchant Venturers, PP• 9a-101. 
(2) Ibid. PP• 105-100. 
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evaded these regulations secretly or by the open purchase of 
royal licences of exemption, and reGularly visited Iceland, 
supplying her varied needs of food, metal goods and cloth and 
returning with cargoes composed alr.lost wholly of stockfish.{l) 
A number of York merchants were active in this. trade. 
Thomas Crathorne, who subseq_uently become r.iayor of York, and 
Henry Dawtre and Richard Todd, two other uerchants of the 
city, were ar.iong the 23 Englisl'Jmen accused of a variety of 
crimes 1n Iceland between 1420 and 1425 by the Danish, 
governor, Hannes Palsson. (2) Thomas Danby, a future mayor, 
· exported cloth, beer, osound and kettles.to Iceland in the 
Cuthbert of Ber,.vick which sailed from Hull in June, 1431; he 
was caught smuggling uncustoraed boods there five years later, 
and on hie death he beq_ueathcd a silver spoon m0.de in Iceland· 
. . 
to a rellow aldenna1~(3 ) John Lillyng, a.prominent merchant 
who conducted the negotiations in London wh1cl1 oecured the 
York Merchant Adventurers their royal charter in l43o,(4) was 
only three years earlier reprimanded by the aldennen of the 
city for deliberately disguising landYren as osmunds for. 
(1) Carus-Wilson, ~hant Venturers, p. 109 et seq. 
(2) Dipl. Island. IV, no.381. Dipl. Norv. XX, part 1, no.757. 
(3) See his biography in Appendix E. 
(4) York Mercers, pp. 33-35. 
export to Icelana..(l) and William Todd and Richard York who 
both held office as mayor, became involved. some 50 years 
later in a lawsuit concerning 900 stocktish allegedly sold 
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1n Iceland to the agent of Richard York by Richard Pollington, 
a York fishmonger who was acting on behalf of William Todd.{2) 
Pollington himself was frequently in that country; he 
imported 7 lasts. of stockfish in the Christopher of Hull in 
1453, owned 500 stock:f'ish on board the Hilda of Hull which 
sailed into that port nineteen years later,<3) and shortly 
after 1480 he was sued by John Nappet, a merchant of York, 
who claimed that he had broken an agreement made in Iceland to 
trade for a year with goods valued at £13 belonging to 
Nappet's servant and then return this sum, keeping halt the . 
profits.(4 ) 
York merchants, however, never dominated the Iceland 
trade as they did Hull's trade with the Baltic or her exports 
of wool to Calais; they were content to let Hull men take 
the initiative in securing licences from the English King for 
(1) ~ish Miscellanies, p.3. 
(2) E. C. P. 64/709. 
(3) K. R. Customs Accounts 61/71; Dipl. Island.. Y3I, part 1, ,no. 20. 
(4) E. C. P. 60/91. 
vessels or the port to trade with Iceland;(l) and the ships 
that sailed from the HUJ:nber to Iceland were freighted mainly 
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by bureesses of Hull. Thus, eleven of the fifteen merchants 
who were shipping goods in the Katherine of Hull, which was 
seized with uncustorned goods bound for Iceland in 1436, were 
citizens of IIull, whereas only three crone from York;(2 ) and 
the d.ozen Yorlc merchants with cargoes on board the Trinity 
# 
and the liary of' Hull, which departed for Iceland in June 1461 
with 135 broadcloths and miscellaneous goods valued at £247 
and returned three months later with stockf'ish worth nearly 
. 
£500, owned only a fifth of the to·tal merchandise imported and 
exported in these vessels.(3 ) The sole ship sailing to 
Iceland from Hull between Michaelmas 1466 and Michael.mas 1467 
was fre1chted by four burgesses of Hull; the Trinity. the 
' 
A!1.!!£, and the Peter of Hull which left the port in June 1470 
with cargoe~ of honey, horse-shoes, barley meal, beer, osmund, 
thread, bonnets, and malt, worth nearly £500, were loaded in 
' the nnn:e of eight Hull merchants; and the r.iercbandise carried 
(l) Bused on an examination of some dozen Treaty Rolls covering 
the period 1442-1470. These have supplied the names of eleven 
Hull merchants who received licences to trade with Iceland 
(Treaty Rolls, 22 Hen. VI, m.9; 29 Hen. VI, m.9; 1 Edw. IV, 
:m.15; 5 Edv;. IV, mm. 7,8,19; 6 Edw. IV, m.3; 10 Edw. IV, 
mm. 5,11). No licences, however, vrere gr~nted to men of York. 
(2) C.P.R. 1436-41, p.294. Dipl.Norv. xx, part 1, no. 824. 
(3) Dipl. Island. XYI, part 1, no. a. 
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by the Hilda and the Jar.1es of Hull, which sailed from the 
Humber for Iceland in 1472 was also owned entirely by merchants 
of the :port. (1) 
Towards the end of the fifteenth century English trade 
with Iceland met with increasing canpetition from Hanseatic 
merchantsC 2 ) and Hull's commerce with Iceland began to decline, 
although her fishing vessels may still have visited Icelandic 
waters in undiminished numbers and landed their cargoes at 
Hull exempt from customs duty. Merchants from IIull probably 
continued to visit Iceland until at least the middle of the 
sixteenth century. Edmund Gryngley, Robert Michelson, 
Robert Hall, Nicholas Ocaffo, and William Michelson, master 
mariners of Hull, contributed to the funds of the Holy Trinity 
Gild between 1485 and 1491 on account of voyages to and from 
Iceland;C3 ) Nicholas Palmer in 1493 was able to promise two 
hundredweight of fish from Iceland for his entrance to the 
York Merchant Adventurers' Company; (4 ) and in several years 
of the early sixteenth century the Hull customs collectors 
(1) Dipl. Island. XVI, part. 1,·nos. 14, .16, 20. 
(2) Carus-Wileon, Merchant Venturers, :p:p. 139-142. 
(3) H.T. H. Archives, Account Book I, fols. 48, 49v., 64v. 
Gryngley was a steward of the Gild in 1469-70 (fol.Mv). 
and Scaffe held the office in 1493-95 (fol. 66v). The 
othero served as aldermen of the Gild during this J)Criod 
(fols. 49v., 53, 56v.) 
{4) York Mercers, P• 85. 
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recorded the departure of ships laden with miscellaneous 
c_argoes of malt, honey, horse-shoes, cloth, osmund, laces, 
tlour, and kettles, which were in great demand in Iceland, 
and the return of these ehipa with salted' fish. (l) But there 
seems little doubt that this trade was only a shadow of its 
fonner self and, on the evidence of the customs accounts, the 
cargoes carried by r.ierchant ships trading between Hull and 
Iceland vrero seldom worth even a quarter of the value of such 
cargoeo in the second and third quarters ot. the fifteenth 
century. 
Far more important than Iceland aa a source of imports 
were the markets of Prussia, the Baltic, and Norway, which was 
particularly well situated for trade with the English ports 
bordering on the north Sea. Icelandic fish had to be 
obtained from the Norwegian staple of Bergen before the 
development of direct English trade.with Iceland in the· 
fifteenth century, and herrings, timber, and valuable· 
industrial raw materials were imported from the Norwegian, 
Prussian, and Baltic ports. Imports of osmund to teed the 
metal industry of York were always considerable; copper was 
often imported at Hull; am the supplies of iron from Spain 
x were supplemented by Hungarian iron shipped 1n Hanaeatic 
(l)' Dipl. Island. XVI, part 1, nos. 38, 46; part 11, nos. 50, 
54, 61, 67, 70. 
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vessels. The skinners of York in the late fourteenth century 
received furs from Hull, in addition to the supplies they 
probably obtained in London;(l) the dyers of the city used 
ashes from the forestz of Scandinavia and Prussia as a mcrdant; 
and the York bowyers, whose work had a high reputation in the 
north or England, in part depended on bowstaves imported from 
the Baltic ~orts. In ·a year of heavy demand in the late 
fourteenth century as r.1any as 10,000 bowstaves would be 
imJ;ortecl at Hull, although the annual import r.-iight on occasions 
fall to scarcely a ~uarter of that figure,< 2 ) and the anxiety 
o~ the York bowyers to obtain recular 1L1ported supplies was 
demonstruted in 1373 when John Swerde, a bowyer of the city, 
obtained a licence from the King to dispatch six of his 
servants to Prussia and stay there four years fashioning 
bowstaves for export to York. (3) Food, too, was imported from 
the Baltic, ranging froo eels, herring and sturgeon to beer 
and grain, which was needed in times of_ s_carci ty in England 
and for re-export to Gascony in ships which returned with wine. 
In the early fourteenth century it ceeos probsble that 
' 
mercho.nts of Hull arxl York played little part in the import of 1 
{1)-See Mice Veale's Ph.D.Thesis, ut eupx'a, pp.522-323, 380-382. 
(2) K.R.custoi:is Accounts 59/o, 159/ll respectively. 
(3) C. P.R. 1370-74, p. 264. 
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fish, timber, furs, wax, bowstaves and other·products from 
Norway and the Baltic. English merchants at that date rarely 
penetrated the Baltic, there is no definite proof that they 
visited the Skania fisheries off Dermark until later in the 
century,(l) and English trade with Norway seems to have been 
largely in the hands of men from Lynn, Norwich and Yarmouth.( 2 ) 
But by the end of the fourteenth century men from Hull and 
York, with other English rr.erch~nts in search of new markets 
for the expanding English textile industry, were visiting 
Norway and Skania in increasing numbers and regularly traded 
with the Baltic.(3) John Tuttebury, a future mayor of Hull 
in 1395 suf'fered losses estimated at n1ore than £150 when goods 
of his were seized by the Hanse off Norway; John Wisdom, a 
Hull mariner, was stated to have lost goods worth £300 1n a 
similar faEhion off the Norwegian coast three years later; 
and in 1404 sane 120 broadcloths, 30 coverlets and other goods 
belonging to Robert Gaunt, Henry Hyndley, Robert Feriby, 
Richard Bautry, Roger Thornell and other York merchants were 
(1) M.Postan, 'The Economic and Political Relations of England 
and the Hanse fran 1400 to 1475', E.T.F.C., p.97. 
(2) A.Bugge, 'Handelen mellem Ensland og Norge indtil Begyndelsen 
af det 15de Aarhundrede', Historisk Tidsskrift, Raekke III, 
Bind 4, 59-84; Dipl.Norv. XIX, nos.407-566, paecim. 
(3) Postan, E.T.F.C.,p.97. See also his article 'The Trade of 
Medieval Europe: the North', C.E.H.E., II, 244-45. 
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arrested at Sandford in the Sound of' Norway.(l) ~he Skan1a 
Fisheries were frequently visited by vessels from Hull in the. 
final quarter of' the fourteenth century and each year during 
the months of. October end November sane ten or a dozen ships 
whose cor.ibined cargo represented over a third of' Hull's imports 
by value, excluding wine, would arrive at Hull laden almost 
entirely with herrings save for an occasional small consignment 
of beer, wax, eels, or the purses and gloves which were 
carried at th.tit time in the majority of vessels returning frau 
the Balt1c. The particular Hull cuotans accounts for 1383-84 
and 1393-99 record the n8.I:lea of many York ocrchanta importing 
herring in these eh1ps<2) and when on other occasions we 
possess details or ships wrecked or plundered whilst returning 
from Skania to Eull, herrinea freighted by York merchants 
often forned part of the cargo. Thus a ship belonging to 
Robert Bisset of IIull that had been wrecked in 1384 at 
Roucl1f'f' in Yorkshire when returning f'ran Skania wao cal"ryi.ng 
herrings owned by no less then eight York merchante,(3) and a 
few years later a vessel of /unsterd.am seized by Scotsmen 
whilst hucg1ng the Scottish coast on the return journey from \ 
(l) Dipl. Uorv. XIX. no.666: Rccesse und Akten, v, 331-2J . 
Literae Cantuarienoes, ed.J.B.Sheppard, III, 84-7, 100-101~ 
(2) K.R.Customo Accounts 59/8, 159/11. 
(3) C.P.R. 1381-85, p.505. 
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Denmark was laden with 10 lasts of herring belonging to 
citizens of York and another 49 lasts which were the property 
of' burgesses of Nottingha.'11. (1) 
But the main interest of York merchants lay further to the 
east on the mainland of Prussia and especially in Danzig where 
many English merchants owned houses. Some meacure of' their 
ir.1portance towards the end of the fourteenth century may be 
obtained by an analysis of' the claims submitted by English 
merchants for compensation for the losses incurred in 1385 
when the goods of all English cerchants in Prussia were 
seized as a reprisal for an English attack on six Prussian 
. vessels off Swyne. (2 ) The highest claim submitted by any 
English to,m was presented by the merchants of Lynn, who 
demanded nearly £3,000 - more than a quarter of the total sum 
claimed by Enalish merchants, exclusive of compensation for 
physical injuries. But the claims of York merchants were 
only oome £100 less than those of Lynn, and the nunber of York 
merchants makinc claims was larger than that of' any other town, 
representing very nearly a third of the English traders who 
applied for compensation. 
During the first g_uarter of the fifteenth century English 
(1) C.C.R. 1389-92, p.426. 
(2) Postan, E.T.F.C., p.107; Rccesse und Akten, III, 405-407, , 
412-414. 
---~--·------------
merchants trading in Norway and Skania met with increasing 
opposition t'rom the merchanto or the Hanse v,rho sought to 
exclude their English competitors. Direct ret'erences to 
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English trade with Skania disappear soon after the beginning 
or the century, and English merchants importing fish from 
Bergen were·for the ~ost part driven by oppressive export 
duties and tiresome restrictions to visit Iceland instead, 
leaving the trade of Norway as a Hanseatic monopoly. (l) 
English merchsnts, however, continued to visit Prussia 
in considerable numbers until the open outbreak of war with· 
the Hanse in 1468, despite several major crises in commercial 
relations in 1405, the years leading to 1437, and the period 
between 1449 and 1454 when the Sund was closed to English 
vessels.(2) The hazards of trade were always considerable 
even in times of peace; 1n 1422 the goods of three York 
merchants were arrested with merchandise belonging to seven 
merchants of Hull and Beverley on a ship sailing from Danzig,{3) 
and John Cuthbert of York was imprisoned for six weeks with 
three other English merchants returning from Prussia some four 
years earlier in the Hanseatic tmvn of OreifS\vald where, we 
(1) Postan, E.T.F.C., pp. 142-143; Carus-Wilson, Her~hant 
Venturers, p.108. 
{2) Pootan, E.T.F.C., pp. 108-135. 
(3) H.R. 1431-76, II, 64-5. 
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are told, 'they suffered from the severe cold because it was 
snowing•.(l) But York rncrchcnts were not deterred by such 
dangers; soon after lLJ:40 no fewer than 13 merchants of the 
city trading to Prussia su'bmitted claims for damages inflicted 
by the Hanse amounting to nearly £1,200,<2) and in 1468, on 
the eve of the six years naval struggle with the Ilanseatic 
League, when the King of Demark seized a fleet of English 
vessels in the Sund, one of the ships, the Valentine of 
Uev1castle, contained the goods of a ocore of York merchants 
who included a dozen former or future mayors of the city.(3) 
English trade with Prussia was perforce interrupted by 
the war and for some decades after the conclusion of 
hostilities English merchants, deterred by peace terms which 
did nothing to ensure their future protection in Prussia, 
seldom visited the Baltic, instead, purchasing their supplies 
of timber, bowstaves, osmund, and ashes, either from Hanseatic 
merchants at English portn or in the· Lmv· countries, which thus 
became easily the most important market visited by English 
merchants. (4 ) It is not until alr.lost the second quarter of 
(1) Recesse und Al.:ten, VI, 579-80; VII, 397-98. 
(2) H. R. 1431-76, II, 541-'.J:4. 
(3) !h..11· IX, 369~70. 
(4) Postan, E.T.F.C., pp. 137-138, 150-153. 
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the sixteenth century, when English vessels were again 
entering the Baltic in considerable numbers,(l) that there is 
once more evidence of merchants from Hu.11 and York regularly 
trading vii th Prussia. Thus, twelve ships of Hull passed 
through the Sund into the Baltic in 1528 and another fourteen 
in 1537 and 1538;(2 ) the Trinity House Account Book records 
payments by Robert Car, John Meterson, William Gyllarn, 
Jemcs Johnson, Richard Tailour, and John Cowerd, naster 
mariners of Hull, for various Danzig voyages between 1521 and 
1538;(3 ) and in the months of June and July 1541 the Matthew 
of 1;ewcc.stle, the Trinity of Beverley, and the Katherine of 
Newcastle, arrived. at Hull.laden with osmund, tar, iron, lime, 
ashes, and timber belonging to various English nerchanta 
·' 
including Y/1111cm Watson, William Beckwith, Robert Hall, and 
Thomo.s A;;plcys.rd of' York. (4) Willi~In Watson and 
Thomas Appleyard on another occasion were unable to dispatch, 
29 f'others of lead to Danzig in the Angell of Emd0n an they had 
(l) N.E.Bang, Tabeller over Skibsfart og Varetra~sport 
gennom iresund, 1497-1660, I, 2-17. 
(2) Ibid. i:,:p. ·4, 6, 7. 
(3) H.T.H. Archives, Account Book I, folc. 76, 95v., lOlv., 
122v. Car, Meterson, and Johnson were aldermen of the 
Trinity Gild during this period and Tailour, G-yllam, and 
Cowerd held office as stewards (Ibid. fols. 69, aov., 
87v., llOv., 117 ,. 122v.) : . 
(4) K.R.Customs Accounts, 64/15. 
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arranged because of an embargo on its export and Watson's 
brother sold lead in Danzig on behalf of Henry VIII.Cl) But 
despite. this revival York's trade with the ports of the Baltic 
and Prussia never regained its former importance, and it was 
' to the Low Countries that her me~chants increasingly turned 
after the middle of the fifteenth century. 
York's trade with the Low Countries even before the middle 
of the fifteenth century was no less important than her trade 
with the ports of Prussia and the Baltic. Long before their 
large scale penetration of the Baltic towards the end of the 
fourteenth century English merchants had been active in 
Flanders, supplying the Flemish textile industry.with sane of 
the Engli~h wool which it annually consumed 1n large quantities 
and importing some of the Flemish cloth then in great demand in 
England.(2 ) Amongst the English merchants visiting the Low 
Countries in the early fourteenth century may be discerned a 
number of men from Yo11k. Adam de Kyngesson of the city was 
one of the English merchants who complained in 1319 that cloth 
end other goods which they were shipping from Sluys had been 
' ·, 
stolen on the voyage to Hull; the goods of Rich.am ae Brike:nhal.e 1. 
(l} York Mercers, pp. 135-36; 
part 1, no. 1334. 
Letters and Papers, XXI,. 
(2) Carus-Wilson, Merchant Venturers, pp. xiv, 242. See also 
L. J • Buyse • uThe Market for Flemish and Brabantine Cloth in 
England from the Twelfth to the Fourteenth Century" 
(London M.A.Thes1s, 1955), PP• 161-172. 
' 1 I 
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another York merchant were seized at Sluys in 1336; and in 
1337 Henry Goldbeter, who became mayor of York 9 years 1ater, 
was said to have lest oore than £300 through the seizure of 
his goods at Brugea and Sluys. {i) Henry de Belton a:wealthy 
wool exporter and contemporary mayor also had connections with 
the Low Countries. He was one of .the English merchants in 
Bruges ordered by the king in 1332 to release the wool that 
, . they had taken from a merchant o~ Bridgnorth;(2 ) he owned 
part of the cargo of a ship laden with cloth, armour, and other 
.goods which was detained b~ the bailiffs of Blakeney in Norfolk 
on.its way fraa Swyne to Hull shortly before October 1334;(3) 
and in 1337 he and Goldbeter were members of the Syndicate of 
English rr.erchants who contracted to purchase 30,000 sacks of 
.. wool in England and export them to the Lmv Countries to finance 
the early stages of the Hundred Years war.C4 ) 
The original eotablishment of the Staple a~ Calais in 
1363 and its final consolidation there in 1391,{5 ) meant that 
. the English wool exporters no longer served the needs of their 
(1) c.c.R. 1318-23, p.163; c.c.R. 1337-39, PP• 74, 327-28. 
{2) c.c.R. 1330-33, PP• 466-67. 
(3) c.c.R. 1333-37, P• 348. 
(4) S.B.Terry, The Finanqing of the Hundred Years War, 
1337-1360, PP• 6-8; c.c.:..&_~337-39, PP• 148-150. 
(5) Lipson, I, 561-62. 
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customers in Flanders by direct trade with that country, but 
it is clear from particular Hull custo~s accounts of the late 
f'ourteenth century that York men were then visiting the Low 
Countries in considerable numbers. One in every three or f'our 
ships whose arrival is recorded at Hull in the particular 
custor.;s accounts or 1383-1384, 1391-1392, and 1398-1399, was 
le.den vr1th miscelle.neous cargoes containing'madder, alum, soap 
(smigpates), mercery, paper, battery. kettles, hats and garlic, 
and occasionally much rarer items such as a barrel of rice or· 
an image of' the Virgin Mary found their way to Hull. Woad was 
a very important cargo, and t:ti..e particular customs accounts 
suggest that York merchants were obtaining their supplies of 
the dye mainly f'rom the Low Countries, and especially from 
Brabant, which had become an important source of supply f'or 
English merchants as the woad trade of' Picardy steadily 
declined during the Hundred Yee;s, war.Cl) Thus, virtually 
the whole of the woad imported at Hull in 1383-1384 and 
1391-1392, amounting to some 400 tuns, arrived in mixed cargoes 
of' the tYPe usually impo~ted from the Low Countries, and 109 
tuns, representing nearly half of the woad whose origin was 
indicated in these two years, were described specifically as 
woad of Brabent. 
(l) Carus-Wilson, Revue du Nord,XXXV, pp. 101-2. 
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Trade between York and the Low Countries continued to 
flourish in the early years of the fifteenth century. Five 
men ot the city in 1417 borrowed £100 from a merchant of 
Dordrecht;C1 ) William Eseby of York during this period was in 
the habit of purchasing goods in Flanders for various other men 
of the city at their own risk and charging them a shilling.in 
the pound.for his services;C2 ) and the Lord of Veere wrote to 
York in 1421 for redress for an attack made by English sailors 
on one of his seamen although the delinquents were men of Hull 
and Newcastle over whom, as the mayor pointed out in his reply, 
York had no co~trol. (3 ) 
In the second half of the fifteenth century the importance 
of York's trade with the Low Countries increased since in 
common With other English merchants they visited this market 
in increasing numbers as they endeavoured to .compensate for 
their virtual exclusion from the Baltic and for the decline 1n 
their wine imports after the loss of Gascony. The York 
Merchant Adventurers regularly organised the dispatch of ships 
laden with cloth to the Low Countr1es;<4 ) so~e two-thirds or 
(1) M. B. II, 82. 
(2) C.P.R. 1416-22, p.86 
(3) M.~. II, xxv11, 186-88. 
(4) York Mercers, )?8.ss1rh~ See·arso the unpublished Account 
Rolls of the Company. 
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the payments made by Hull mariners to their charitable 
organination of the Holy Trinity Gild between 1461 and the 
middle of the sixteenth-century were, in nearly every year for 
which detailed acc,::,unts exist, made on behalf of 'Zeeland 
voyages'; and the majority of ships arriving at Hull came 
from the Low Countries with r:1ixed cargoes more valuable and 
more varied than the cargoes of ships returning from there at 
the end of the fourteenth centu~y. Imports of soap at Hull, 
which were then worth less than £100 a year, exceeded £350 in 
value in both 1525-26 and 1540-41, and glass~ hops, and paving, 
tiles, which were rare imports at the beginning of the 
fifteenth century, now arrived in considerable q_uantities. (1) 
English merchants as a whole succeeded in this attempt to 
compensate for their exclusion fran the Baltic and their 
diminished trade with Gascony. English cloth exports during 
the last five years of Edward IV's reign exceeded the high 
level reached shortly before the middle of the century, when 
English cloth exports had surpassed all previous peaks,{2) 
and it has been estimated that the value of miscellaneous 
goods imported by English merchants in the years 1479-82, when 
English trade in general had recovered from the severe 
(1) K. R.Customs Accounts 59/8, 159/11, 202/5, 64/15. 
(2) Carus-Wilson, Merchant Venturers, :p.xix, and graph 
facing p. xviii. 
depression of the third quarter of the century, was eome 
£120,000 ,· more than double the value of such imports 1n 
1446-48, 1mmed1at~ly before the slump began, thus amply· 
coL.pensating for a decrease of sor:-.e .£10 ,000 in the value of 
E11glish wine imports. (l) 
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Yet although the value of' goods handled by English 
merchants was no lower than before the setbacks to English 
commerce in Gascony and Prussia, it is clear that the relative 
1mporta:1ce of' the various groups of English merchants engaged 
in foreign trade had changed considerably and that London 
' 
merchants played the major part in the expansion of English 
trade with the Low Countries at the expense of merchants from 
Hull, York,, Lynn, and other previncial ports of Eastern 
England. In the early years of the fifteenth century it 
seems likely that London merchants already constituted the 
largest group of English merchants trading with the Low 
Countr1es(2) and by the end of the century they dominated the 
commercial policy of all English merchants trading there and 
drew to themselves an increasing proportion of English trade. 
The merchants of York and all other English towns North of the 
(1) Gray, R.T.F.C., pp. 18, 32, 36. 
(2) See for example N.J.M.Kerling-, Cornmercial Relations or 
Holland and Zeeland with England from the late Thirteenth 
Century to the close of the Middle Ages, pp. 146-150. 
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Trent as late as 1478 successfully maintained their right to 
elect a governor in the Low Countries independently of the 
goverr1or chosen b~ the London men,(1) but the charter granted 
by Henry VII in 1505, which consolidated the organisation of 
the English Merchant Adventurers in the Low Countries finally 
reversed this decision and stipulated that one governor was to 
be elected by all English merchants trading there.(2) London 
men were thus able, by virtue of their wealth and numbers, to 
dan1nate the conduct of English trade in the Low Countries 
with official approval; the governor of the Merchant 
Adventurers' Company was invariably a Londoner, and the 
English Headquarters of the organisation was in London where 
all important decisions of policy were taken, often it would 
seem, in the absence of members from provincial towns and 
perhaps in defiance of their interests. (3 ) 
. York merchants thus occupied a subordinate position 1n 
English trade with the Low Countries in contrast to the 
leading role they had once played in English trade with 
Prussia, and t~ey failed to increase their trade with the Low 
Countries suf'ficiently to compensate for the loss of their 
(1) Carus-Wilson, Merch1:J.nt Venturers., p.173; York· Mere em, 
:pp. 75-80. 
(2) Carus-Wilson, Merchant Venturers, p.175. 
(3) Ibid. pp. 175-180. 
'· 
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trade with Prussia. The value of merchandise paying poundage 
at Hull between 1487 and 1497 was less than half t:he figure 
reache~ between 14i7 and 1447 in the years immediately 
preceeding the severe depression of the third quarter of the 
century, -and exports of cloth from Hull amounted to less than 
1~,000 cloths as compared ,with more than 35,000. (l) At the x 
turn of the fifteenth century, between 1497 and 1507, when 
English cloth expor·ta reached ner-f heights and trade in 
miscellaneous merchandise was extremely flourishing,{ 2 ) the 
value or goods paying :poundage at Hull was ten per cent higher 
then in 1437-47, although exports of cloth were still 
considerably below their nid century level. But thereafter, 
exports of cloth from Hull f.llld the value of goods paying 
poundage there steadily declined, until in the middle of the 
sixteenth century York merchants trading with the Low 
Countries had lost much of the ground that they had gained by 
the end of the fifteenth century. 
York merchants thererore obtained a wide range of imports 
from many different sources to meet the varied needs or their 
fellow citizens and custor.iers thrcughout the North of England. 
The extent of their trade was probably greatest in the final 
(1) See Appendix B. 
(2) CaI"'.1s-Wiloon, Merchant Venturers, graph tacing p. xviii; 
Ramsey, Ee. II. R. 1 Second Series, VI, 178-181. 
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quarter of the fourteenth century when they imported wine and 
dried fruit from Gasco:iy and Portugal, iron from the North of 
Spain, herrings, codfish, furs, bowsta.ves, timber, ashes, and 
osmund from Norway and the ports of the Baltic, and from the 
Low Countries, which might also supply these goods by virtue 
of its function as the entrep~t of Europe, were drawn such 
diverse products as madder, woad, alum, soap, paper, mercery, 
kettles, hats, and garlic. In the early fifteenth century 
Iceland was opened up as a new source of codfish when the 
Hanse virtually excluded English merchants from Norway, and at 
the beginning of the sixteenth century York men probably made 
regular voyageE to Andalusia for the first time, but in 
general the trade of York merchants during the fifteenth and 
early sixteenth centuries declined. They were driven from 
the Sl~ania fisheries by the Hense; their imports of wine were 
much reduced after the capture of Bo~deaux by the French in 
1453; the Prussian market where they had once played a 
leading ~art in Enalish trade wos lost du.ring the thir-d 
querter of the fifteenth century and was only partially 
re~overed in the second quarter of the sixteenth century; and 
in the Low Countries to which English merchants increasingly 
turned after the ciddle of the fifteenth centur:, Yorlc merchants 
were unable to coopensate for these losses and had soon to play 
a very subordinate role to the merchants or: London. 
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II. Marketa tor exports. 
In return tor these diverse imports from many shores, the 
exports or York merchants during the late fourteenth, the 
fifteenth,and the early sixteenth centuries, when particular 
accounts of poundage are available to permit a study of the 
miscellaneous goods exported from Hull by native as well as 
alien merchants, consisted ~ainly of wool and cloth. Tho 
importance-or these two commodities in English foreign trade in 
general has often been observed, but the fortunes of Hull's 
export trade in cloth and wool differed to a considerable 
extent from the general English experience. Thus, it is clear 
from Table III that the export of wool.,was, for most of our 
period, the core important or the two branches of trade. In 
the late fourteenth century when Hull's cloth exports were at 
their peak they were worth perhaps only a quarter or her 
exports or wool and represented in terms of the weight of wool 
probably used in their construction, about a fifth of the 
quantity of raw wool then exported from the port; yet for the 
country as a whole the weight or wool exported in the form or 
cloth wac then equal to very nearly halt her exports of raw 
wo01.(l) At a la~er date the fortunes of merchants ex~orting 
(1) Carus-Wilson, Merchant Venturers, p. 256. The figure or 
81 lbs of wool per cloth used by Professor Carus-Wilson (p. 250 1 n.2) has been adopted here. 
-
_ .... ,# 
TABLE III 
ESTIMATED VALUE OF WOOL .AND CLOTH EXPORTS FROM HULL 
· PER DECADE 13.57-1547 (l} ·· ·. -
Decade (2) Wool (3) Cloth (4) Total· £ £ £ 
1357 - 1367 256,400 11,500 267,900 
1367 - 1377 186,400 18,600 205,000 
1377 - 1387 159,500 40,400 199,900 
1387 - 1397 222.400 56,400 278,800 
1397 - 1407 · . 162,100 38,500 200,600 
1407 - 1417 174,500 32,500 207,000 
1417 -.1427 216,500 33,500 250.000 
1427 - 1437 116,200 44,000 160,200 
1437 - 1447 92,700 52,200 144,900 
1447 - 1457 76,800 36,700 113,500 
. 1457 - 1467 24,500 1a,ooo· 42,500 
1467, - 1477 . 30,500 18,200 48,700 
1477 - 1487 17,000 37,700 54,700 
1487 - 1497 . 11,400 22,700 34·,100 
1497 - 1507 16,400 38,000. 54,400 
1507 - 1517 18,900 22,100 41,000 
1517 • 1527 22,400 14,300 36,700 
. 1527 - ·1537 .. 6,100 12,200 18,300 
, 1537 - 1547 , 5,200 10.200 15,400 
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(1) The values have been rounded to the nearest hundred units. 
For the sources used in constructing the Table eee 
Appendix B~ · · '· · 
(2) The decadal totals given run from Michaelmas, the 
beginning of.the Exchequer year,in the year commencing 
the decade to Michaelmas ten years later. 
(3) Valued at £5. a sack. 
(4) Valued at 30 shillings a broadcloth; worsted clothe have 
been omitted. 
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wool and cloth from Hull diverged still more markedly from the 
fortunes of English wool and cloth exporters as a whole. Total 
English cloth exports had some years before 1450 passed the 
high level achieved during the closing years of the fourteenth 
century and this, combined with a :further fall in wool exports, 
meant that exports of wool in the form of cloth exceeded those 
of raw wool;(l) but at Hull cloth only became of greater 
importance in the final quarter of the fifteenth century 
because of the continued fall in Hull's wool exports rather 
than as a result of a steady expansion of her exports of cloth. 
Hull was therefore in the days of her greatness primarily a 
wool exporting port, with Calais as her principal export 
market, and it is clear from the analysis of the particular 
Hull custorr.e accounts for 1398-99, 1430-31, and 1471-72, made 
in the Tables overleaf(2)that:tre goods imported there were, 
until the early sixteenth century, to a large extent paid for 
indirectly throuch the channels of multilateral trade rather 
than by the cloth and miscellaneous goods exported by her 
merchants. English cloth by·contrast was supplied to each 
region visited by York men. It was until the early sixteenth 
(1) Carus-Wilson, Merchant Venturers, PP• xix-xx end graph 
facing p. xviii. 
(2) Based on K.R.custorJs Accounts 159/11, 61/32, and 62/17. 
respectively. The quantity of wool exported in 1398-99 
was determined from L.T.R. Custans Accounts 14, m.13. 
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TABLE IV 
THE BALANCE OF TRADE AT HULL l,IICH. 1398- MICH. 1399. (l) 
IHPORTS EXPORI'S 
£ £ 
Wool . . .. 12,220 
Wine . . . . . . 6,096 Cloth .. . . . . 2,766 
Miscellaneous goods 3,470 l.liscellaneous goods 460 
Total 9,566 Total 15,446 
TABLE V 
THE BALANCE OF TRADE AT HULL HICH. 1430 - MICH. 1431 
I!.lPORrS EXPORrS 
£ £ 
Wool .. . . . . 16,155 
Wine . . . . • • 3,936 Cloth . . .. 4,495 
1'.1iscellaneous goods 6,160 Miscellaneous goods 870 
Total 10,096 Total 21,520 
TABLE VI 
THE BALANCE OF TRADE AT HULL MICH.1471 ·- I-.!ICH.1472 
IMPORI'S EXPORTS 
£ ~ -., 
Wool .. . . . . 3,330 
Wine . . . . .. 2,532 Cloth • • . . •• 1,260 
Miscellaneous goods 2,300 Miscellaneous goods 1,470 
'rotal 4,832 Total 6,060 
(1) In this and the two following Tables wool has been valued 
at £5 a sack, wine at £4 a tun, and broadcloths at 30s. each. 
Exports of hides and worsted cloths, very ninor items in 
Hull's foreign trade, have been omitted. 
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century the principal export from Hull except wool and its 
relat1ve_1mportance cannot only be measured in terms of value 
since it was ·the need for new markets tor cloth that in part 
led York merchants to penetrate the Baltic in the late 
fourteenth century. 
The other components of Hull's export trade, as Table VII 
suggests, were of little importance until the late fifteenth or 
early sixteenth centuries, and were mostly goods not intended 
for general export but directed towards a particular market. 
TABLE VII 
ESTIMATED VALUE OF WOOL AND CLOTH EXPORTS AS A(l) 
PROPORTION OF ALL EXPORTS BY VALUE FROM HULL. 
Estimated Estimated , Percentage ~ Period covered value or wool value or all value of wool/ by the account and cloth exports and cloth 
exports exports 
£ £ 
----·-------...:.::.; 
Mich. 1398-Mich. 1399 14,986 15,446 97 
Mich.1430-Mich.1431 20,650 21,620 96 
Mich.1471-Mich.1472 4,590 6,060 76 
Mich.1525-Mich.1526 3;246 4,493 72 
(1) Hides and worsted clothe have been omitted. The wool 
has been valued at £5 a sack and broadcloths at 30s. 
each. 
Miscellaneous cargoes of calt, honey, flour, butter, beer, 
horseshoes, nails, osmund and cloth, which might be worth 
nearly £500 in a year, were annu~lly exported to Iceland to 
satisfy the needs or a country lacking natural wealth except 
for its fish, and grain and herring were exported with small 
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'quantities of peas, be~ns and salted hideo to the people of 
Gascony whose opecialisation in the production of wine left 
them peculiarly dependent on foreign supplies of cloth, fish, 
and corn. No less than 5,000 quarters of corn were exported 
to Bordeaux rrom Hull in 1346-47,(1 ) and in the third decade 
of the fifteenth century Wi'lliam Gaunt, William Yarom, 
Thomas Benson, William Gayregrave, and Robert Chapman, 
merchants of York who received licences to ship 800 quarters 
of corn overseas despite the official ban on its export, may 
also have been taking it to that city.(2 ) The fragmentary 
evidence of the particular Hull customs accounts, however, 
suggests that grain exports fluctuated considerably and corn 
was perhaps only shipped abroad in quantity when there was 
famine or some special emergency in Gascony. Thus, exp9rts 
of corn amounted to only 204 4uarters in 1430-31,(3 ) and were 
(l) N.S.B.Gras, The Evolution of the En411sh Corn Market, p.287. 
(2) K.R.Me~oranda Rolls, 7 Hen.VI, Recorda, Trinity,rot.7. 
8 Hen.VI, Recorda, Mich, rot.3, 33; Recorda, Trinity, 
rot. 1, 6. 
(3) K. R. Customs Accounts 61/32. 
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et1ll lower during the periods Mich.1464 to 18 March, 1465, 
and 5 Feb. to 18 June, 1471; yet very nearly 3 1 300 quarters 
were exported between 18 March and Mich.1465.(l) Imports of 
corn, too, could be substantial; in tho year 1541-42, 
2,600 quarters o:f' grain were 1mpcrted, and some of the grain 
ahipped to Gasco:JY f'ron Hull may well have been originally 
imported :f'rom the Baltic.(2 ) 
. Herrings were dispatched oversees riore regularly,. for 
the substantinl quantities imported by York Clerchnnte from 
the Skan1a :f'iohcries in the Baltic afforded an adequate basis 
:f'or an cctive export trade to Gascony and exports must often 
have exceeded. 40 lasts worth some £130 in a year.(3) The 
exclusion of' English merchants f'ra.~ the Skania fisheries and 
the consequent severe reduction in herring imports, seems to 
have destroyed. this flourishing re-export trade, but at its 
height herrings represented the most important and regular of 
the miscellaneous cor:nnodities exported :f'ran Hull. 
The remaining exports which ranged :f'rom teatrers to the UJree 
tables of alabaster exported by Williar:1 Eland of Hull 1n'l466,(4) 
W:!re, m:th the exception or lead, dispatched abroad only :fn fairly small 
(1) Gras, Rnglish Corn Market, p. 287 
(2) Ibid. p. 274. 
(3) F..xports 1n 1393-99 ru:iounted to 40 laetsi valued at an 
fVCrave of nearly £4 a last; in 1430-3, 62 lasts 
t full and 11 lasts spawned herring valued at £4 and £2 he last respectively were exported. 
(4 ) K.R.cuctans Accounts 62/9. 
. ' 
' I 
' 
quantities. Timber, wax, and wine were occasionally re-
exported and in 1430-31, 108 dickers of pouches worth £1 a 
dicker, were ohipped :from Uull;(l) but the only regular 
export was coal which had perhaps arrived :from Newcast.le in 
coastal vessels. The amounts exported were very small but 
shipments are recorded in nearly all the years for which 
particular customs accounts survive and exports, as in 
1430-31 and 1530-31, sometimes exceeded 100 chaldrons.(2 ) 
Towards the end of the fifteenth century considerable 
quantities of lend accompanied the supplies of cloth which 
:found their way to every market. Exports of lead from 
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Hull which had been worth less than £100 a year before the 
middle of the :fifteenth century increased tenfold by the early 
years of the sixteenth century and scarcely a ship sailed 
:from Hull that did not include lead,runongst its cargo •. Nearly 
every Yorlc r:icrchant trading in IIull shipped lead abroad; as 
Table □ VII and VIII show, it was by value, after the second 
decade of the cixteenth century, almost as important as 
the wool and cloth exported fro.'11 Hull, and some York 
merchants recorded in the ~articular customs sccounts for 
1525.;.,26, c.nd. 1540-41, exported nothing else. 
(1) K.R.Custorns Accounts 61/32. 
(2) Ibid. 61/32, 64/10. 
The majority 
------------------~---------
TABLE VIII 
VALUE OF LEAD EXPORTS AS A PROPORTION OF .ALL EXPORT.,3 
BY VALUE FROM HULL, EXCLUDING WOOL, CLOTH, AND HIDES 
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Value Value of all - - Percentage 
exports except Period covered 
by the account 
Mich.1398-Mich. l.399 
Mich. 1430-Mich. 1431. 
Mich.1466-Mich. 1467 
Mich.1471-lUch. 1472 
Mich. 1525-Mich. 1526 
Mich. 1531-Mich.1532 
Mich. 1540-Mich. 1541 
·of l.ead 
exports 
£ 
13 
88 
321 
1,037 
1,057 
1,905 
1,036 
value 
wool, cloth, of lead 
and hides - -- --- exports. 
£ 
460 3 
870 10 
443 72 
1,470 74 
1,247 85 
1,993 96 
1,171 88 
,of the lead was probably dispatched to the Low Countrie·s. _ A 
list of ships due to sail for the Continent with lead before 
the king had imposed an embargo on its export, drawn up by 
the York Merchant Adventurers towards the middle or the 
sixteenth century, indicates that three·of the vessels, carrying 
65 fothers of lead, were destined for Bordeaux and another, 
with 29 fothers for Danzig, whilst the remaining six ships 
laden with 307 fathers were bound for Flanders. (l) some 
(1) York Mercers, pp. 135-36. 
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indication of the la~ge quantities of lead being exported to 
the Lew Countries earlier in the century is given in a letter 
sent to the York .Merchant Adventurers froo Antwerp by the 
governor of the English Merchant Adventurers' Company 
complaining, that the York nen in the summer of 1510 had ignored 
the regulations requiring every merchant adventurer who 
intended to sell his goods in the Surmner Mart to have them 
ready for shipment by a certain day and had after this appointed 
time made variousvoyages to the Low Countries, shipping lead 
in such quantities that it was of '11tell reputation and 
value•.(l) 
The pattern of York's export trade therefore did not 
necessarily correspond with that of her imports end the wool 
that constituted the major export of York merchants until the 
later fifteenth century found its way to only one of the 
major markets from which they a.rew their imports. But York 
merchantn nevertheless supplied all their markets with cloth 
and later lead, and catered for the special needs of Iceland 
and Gascony. 
(l) York Mercers, ~P• 123-24. 
3• The Shar~ of_ Yor~ Merg_hants in Hull's Foreign Trade 
Some r:ieasure of the important part played by York's 
merchants in the foreign trade of Hull during the late 
fourteenth, the fifteenth, and the early sixteenth centuries 
may be obtained by an analysis cf the extant :partfcular 
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custor.:s accounts. 
But the role of York merchants in Hull's 
foreign trade during the first 70 years of the fourteenth 
century is rr.uch more difficult to determine, since records 
or the cloth exported by individual English merchants were 
not kept before 1347, wl:en a tax was for the first time 
imposed on native cloth ex~orts, and details of the wine and 
miscellaneous goods handled by individual native merchants 
at English ~arts were not recorded with any regularity until 
the introduction of the subsidies of tunnage and poundage as 
a nonnal method of raising revenue during the reign of 
Richard II. (1) 
It is, however, clear that in the export of wool, the 
one 1mDcrtant branch of Hull's foreign trade in which we 
C&n determine the size of individual cargoes in the early 
fourteenth century, York merchants played little part, 
although wool was, at the close of the century, eacily the 
rnost Valu8.ble coimodi ty of international trade handled by 
(l) Gras, En£;11sh customs System, PP• 80-84 
York merchants at Hull. Alien merchants dominated the. 
export of wool as in other English ports at the beginning of 
the century(l) end native exporters sccounted for only 18,000 
or the 47,000 sacks of wool shipped from Hull between 
Michaelmas 1304 and Michaelmas 1311, when the relative 
quantities of' wool exported by native and alien merchants may 
to:r n time be deten~ined. (2) York merchants, moreover, seem 
to have been relatively unimportant even when compared with 
the Other Englioh exporters; they exported less than 200 of 
th
e 1,300 sacks of wool exported from Hull by English 
merchants between Michaelmas 1324 and Michaelmas l32s,(3) and 
it is eigniticant that, in marked contrast to their 
succeesors in the second half of the century, only two ot the 
eight mayors of York betvrnen 1301 and 1330 can be traced as 
Wool exporters. (4 ) 
A tew years later there are signs that York merchants 
had begun to take a greater interest in the export of wool, 
Per-hape partly because York was a staple town between May 1326 
------------------
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(l) E.Power, The wool Trede in Enr,lish Medi~val Histor~,pp.54_5_ 
(2) L.T.R. customs Account~ 2, m.26. 
(3 ) 1C.R.customs Accounts 57/11; Dee also Table I in Appendix c. 
(4) Th~nas de Redeness (6 sacks) and Nicholas le FlemYng 
(36 cacks). Both appear in en account covering the period 
Michaelmas 1309 - Michaelmas 1310 (K. R. Customs Accounts 56/ll,' 
i 
\ 11 
I" 
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anu September 1327 and again between September 1332 and 
Feb!'Uary 1334,(l) whilst royal customs duties were collected 
the:re from January 13:33 to June 1334. <2 ) Henry de Belton and 
He:nry Goldbeter of York were ~embers of the Syndicate or 
I 
English m~rchants who contracted to purchase 30,000 sacks of 
Woo1 in this country end export them to the Low Countries to 
finance the early ·stages of the Hundred Years Viar; (3) and. when 
,, 
in May 1333, the King seized the wool of the Syndicate lying 
at Dora.recht before the operation ~as conpleted, 18 York 
merchants, who were credited with £4,800, were included among 
th
e nu:Jerouo English merchants promised £66,000 canpensation 
~rth ~ 
cir losses by the remission o. customs duty on their 
t'utu:re wool exports. (4 ) 
During the next two decades York merchants in general 
had little opportunity to export wool. The export or wool 
for tome dozen years after the Dordrecht seizure remained 
~
1
.rtua11y the monopoly of successive small groups of very 
l'ich because of Edward III's need for liquid I:1erchanti:;, 
------------------------------(1) 
Lipson, pp. 557-8; Power, The Wool Trade, pp. 91-2. 
<
2) L.T.R. Customs Accounts, a, rn. 29d. 
(3) 
Terry, Financinrr the Hu.ndt:ed Years War, pp. 6-8. 
~R. 1337-39, pp. 148-150. See also G.Unwin, The 
Estate of' Merchants, 1336-1365', Finance and Trade 
!mg__er Ed,vard III, ed. G. Unwin, pp. 179-190. 
(
4
) ~R. 1337-399 pp. 424-35; Terry, op. cit. pp.20-21. 
I) 
,l 
·, 
I 
·' i, 
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financial resources, and although the monopoly was broken in 
1351, when the resources of these rich merchants were finally 
exhausted, a Great Council which met in 1353 was so determined 
to prevent a future aonopoly of wool exports that it adopted 
the drastic reaedy of prohibiting all English merchants from 
exporting wool, thus leaving its export for a time entirely 
in the hands of alien t1erchants.(l) 
But when after 1361 the English Company of the Staple, 
embracing the rnajority of English wool exporters, gained 
virtually a rnonopoly of the export of wool to northern Europe, 
because Edward III realised that the Cornpany could afford him 
a steady and reliable source of loans,(2) York merchants 
played an increasingly important part in the export of wool. 
In 1363, when Calais was established as the Continental 
Staple for English wool exports, John de Oisburne and 
Roger de Hovingham, who later held office as oayors or York, 
were two of the aldennen chosen by the Cornpany of the Staple 
to rule Calaia,(3) and in the final quarter of the century 
when the wool exports of York merchants may again be 
quantitatively measured, York men comprised the most important 
(1) Power, The V/ool Trade, Chapters IV-VI, especially 
PP• 83-5, 97-8, 114-118. 
(2) Ibid. pp. 85, 98-9. 
(3) Rymer, III, part 11, 691, 693. 
,: 
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group of rnerchants shipping wool from Hull, far exceeding the 
level of their exports some 50 years earlier. York merchants 
between Michaelraas 1378 and Michaelmas 1379 shipped some 
1,600 of the 2,700 sacks of wool exported from Hull, compared 
with a mere 200 sacks between Michaelmas 1324 and Michaelmas 
1325, and in the final decade of the century, from 8 December 
1391 to Michaelmas 1392, they accounted for nearly half the 
3,000 sacks exported. (l) 
York merchants were also prominent as cloth·exporters at 
Hull in the late fourteenth century. It is impossible to 
determine the extent of changes in their foreign trade in 
cloth during the century, but there is little doubt that from 
the middle of the fourteenth century York merchants steadily 
increased their exports of cloth as in common with men of 
other English towns they sought new markets for the rapidly 
expanding English textile industry.(2) Exports of cloth from 
Hull, which served as an outlet for the cloth made in York 
and the West Riding, rose from a,ooo cloths between 1357 and 
1367 to very nearly 38,000 cloths between 1387 and 1397,(3) 
(l)' K.R.Custor.is Accounts, 59/2, 67/11, 69/24 'respectively; the 
names of the exporters with summaries of their cargoes are 
· given in Tables I, I.I, V of Appendix c. · 
(2) Carus-Wilson, Merchant Venturers·, Chapter VI, passim. 
(3) see Appendix B. 
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and the evidence of three particular customs accounts for the 
late fourteenth century suggests that York merchants seldom· 
shipped less than half the cloth annually exported from Hul1.(l) 
York merchants were also very active in other branches 
of foreign trade towards .the end of the fourteenth century; 
they shipped nearly a third of the ~iscellaneoua imports and 
exports paying poundage at Hull from Michaelmas 1398 to 
Michaelmas 1399, valued at more than £1,000, and in that year, 
as in the period 21 June 1383 - 27 July 1384; they imported 
approximately a third of some 1,500 tuna of wine arriving at 
Hull.(2 ) A statistical comparison with the trade of York 
merchants at the beginning of the century is iz:lpossi ble •. But 
here, too, we may surmise that York merchants had grown in 
importance during the fourteenth century., The volwne of wine 
imported at Hull, in contrast with English ports as a whole, 
was probably no smaller than at the beginning of the century, 
yet English merchants accounted for more than 90 per cent of 
the wine imported there as car.ipared with only 50 per cent 
until the eve of the Hundred Years War, when English merchants 
in general displaced aliens from the import trade in wine.(3) 
(1) K.R.customs Accounts, 59/1, 59/24, 159/11; Appendix c, 
Tables III, V, VI. · 
(2) Ibid. 59/8, 159/11; Appendix C, Tables IV and VI. 
(3) See Miss James D.Phil. Thesis, ut supra,·pp. 56, 101-102, 
Appendix I, (c), (f), and also her article in Ee. H.R., 
second Series, IV, no. 2. 
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Hence, unless we assume that the York merchants importing wine 
were much less enterprising and less fortunate than other 
English wine importers at HUll, it seems reasonable to suppose 
that the·volume.of wine imported by York merchants was somewhat 
larger than before. The miscellaneous imports of York 
merchants too must surely have increased as a result of their 
search for new markets for York cloth, which took them for the 
first tL'lle to Prussia in the final quarter of the century. 
It is at any rate clear that in the late fourteenth· 
century York merchants constituted by far the wealthiest group 
of men trading at Hull. They handled approximately half the 
wool and cloth eXIJorts of the port and a third of the wine 
imports and the miscellaneous goods paying :poundage, whereas 
Hull merchants probably accounted for 40 per cent of the wine 
1m~orted there and less than 20 per cent of the wool and 
cloth exports.Cl) The combined value or the foreign trade of 
York merchants in 1398-99, when all imports and exports at 
Hull were worth nearly £25,000 1 may be conservatively estimated, , 
(l).Based on an analysis of the particular Hull customs 
accounts previously cited. The names of the Hull men 
recorded in these accounts have been detenilined by 
reference to Bench Books I end II and the returns for 
a tallage levied in 5 Ric. II to meet the costs of a 
royal charter,· in the Archives of. Hull Corporation. 
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as is here shown, at £10,400,{l) and it was almost certainly 
far in excess of the value of their foreign trade at the 
beginning of the century, when their wool exports alone were. 
probably worth less than £1,000 a year. 
TABLE IX 
ESTIMATED VALUE OF THE FOREIGN TRADE OF YORK MERCHANTS 
MICH, 1398 - MICH. 1399. 
' Estimated value of cloth exports 
Estimated value of miscellaneous· 
exports. 
Estimated value of wool exports (on the assumption that York 
men shipped half the wool 
exported from Hull that year). 
Estimated value of wine imports. 
Value of miscellaneous imports. 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
•• 
• • 
•• 
• • 
• • 
Total 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
£ 
1,225 
112 
6,110 
1,960 
980 
10,387 
Shortly after the beginning of the fifteenth century 
there are signs that the international commerce of York's 
merchants had begun to decline. It is impossible, in the 
absence of adequate particular customs accounts, to detennine 
. (1) Appendix C, Table VI. ·In estimating the total value of 
Hull's foreign trade in this Table and throughout the 
chapter, as ~entioned in Appendix B, wool has been valued 
at £5 a sack, wine at £4 a tun and broadcloths at 30s. 
each, whilst.exports of hides and worsteds have been 
tornitted. For exceptions to this rule see Appendix Band he individual Tables in Appendix c. 
i 
I 
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the extent of their share in Hull's foreign trade between the 
beg1n..~ing and the ~iddle of the century, except for cloth and 
general exports in 1430 when York r.ierchants he.ndled slightly 
more than half of the 3,000 cloths exported.Cl) But some 
measure of their fading for·~unes can be seen by the middle of 
the fifteenth century in the dormvrnrd trend of Hull' c foreign 
trade, which was probably worth only £250,000 in the decade 
1437-47 compared with a figure of some £590,000 between 1407 
and 1417.(2) Imports of wine at Hull in the decade 1437-47 
' ' 
wr.ounted to only 10,000 tuns compared with an import of' 14,000 
tuns between 1407 and 1417,and the value of goods paying 
Poundage, in part reflecting the excluoion of English 
merchants fror.i the skania f'ieheries by the Jlanse, stood at 
£G2,0QQ in 1437-47, £50,000 less t~an in the ~ecade 1407-17 • 
.. • 
The decline in the foreign trade of hlerch::lnts shipping through 
_Hu11, however, mainly reflected the fall in their wool exports 
and waa a syrJptom of the general decline in English wool 
exports ao the English textile industry made a further striking 
advance towards the middle of the fifteenth century and still 
.more English wool was diverted from foreign to English text11~-
-------·----------- ------------
(l) K.R.Customs Accounts 61/32; Appendix C, Table VII. 
(2 ) See Appendix B for graphs chowing the trend of' Hull's 
for•c1tJ1 trade in wine, cloth, wool, and miscellaneous 
goods pey1ng poundage and the estimated trend or the 
total value of her for·eign trade. 
producers for export as cloth.(l) The merchants trading 
through Hull 6oreover, in contrast with English merchants as 
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a Whole, completely failed to compensate for. this decline in 
their wool exports by.increasing their exports of cloth. 
Exports of wool from Hull, which constituted approximately 
halt the foreign trade of the port by value in the first 
~uarter of the century, declined from 35,000 sacks in 1407-17 
to 23,000 sacks 1n the following decade and 19,000 sacks 
between 1437 and 1447, whilst Hull's cloth exports shortly 
betore'the middle of the fifteenth century, when English cloth 
exports sucyassed all previous peaks, represented not even a 
return to the level of cloth exports achieved towards the end 
of the fourteenth century. 
During the third Quarter of the fifteenth centucy, when 
English foreign trade in general was depressed as a result or 
the loss of Gascony and deteriorating relations with the 
Hanse, the 
further. 
in 1437-47 
international trade of York merchants declined still 
Imports of wine at Hull fell from nearly 10,000 tuns 
to 3,000 tuns in 1457~67 at the bottom of the 
depression, exports of cloth fell from 35,000 to less than 
13 ,ooo cloths, and the value of imports and exports paying 
'Poundage was more than halved. Meanwhile the wool exports of 
(l) Carus-Wilson, M,_erchant Venturers, ~P• xix-xx. 
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all merchants shipping through Hull again sharply contracted• 
shrinking from 19,000 sacks in 143747 to 6,000 sacks in the 
decade 1467-77. York merchants during this period continued 
to play a prominent part in 1Iu11•e foreign trade and in 
1466-67 and 1471-72 they accounted for more than half Hull!s 
cloth exports, between 37 and 43 per cent of Hull's wool 
exports, sane 40 per cent of the goods paying poundage by value, 
and a substantial proportion of Hull's wine imports, ranging 
from 28 per cent in 1466-67 to 52 per cent in 1471-72.(l) But 
in absolute terms the value of their foreign trade, as is 
shown below, probably did not exceed £5 1000 in either year, 
and was rar less than at the end of the fourteenth century 
TABLE X. 
ESTIMATED VALUE OF THE FOREIGN TRADE OF YORK MERCHANTS 
MICII.1466 - MICH.i467 AND MICH.1471 - MICH.1472. 
1466-67 ·1471-72 
£ £ 
Estimated value of cloth exports •• 324 710 
Estimated value ot wool exports • • 2,110 1,230 
Value of miscellaneous exports • • 88 387 
Estimated value ~f wine imports • • 336 1,328 
Value of miscellaneous imports •• 11165 1 1268 
Total 4,023 4,923 
(1) K.R.Custorus Accounts 62/9, 62/17; Appendix c, Tables VIII, 
and IX. 
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when, aa we have seen, their f'oreign trade was often worth 
more than .£10 ,ooo a year. 
In the final Quarter of the fifteenth century wool 
exports from Hull continued to decline. But the fortunes of 
York merchants trading in wine, cloth, and miscellaneous 
goods, revived somewhat as they err.ulated the exa1:1ple of other 
English merchants in exJ;Janding their trade with the Low 
Countries 1n an attempt to compensate for their reduced wine 
imports f'rom Gascony and their virtual exclusion from the 
Baltic. It is not possible to determine the share of York 
merchants in Hull's foreign trade again until the early 
sixteenth century and thus reeasure the extent of their revival, 
Yet it nay be safely inferred from the general trend of foreign 
trade at Hull that despite their increased trade with the Low 
Countries the value or their foreign trade, even exclusive of 
Woo1 exports, renained below the level of 1437-47, the decade 
1rn.~ed1ately preceding the mid-cent~ry depression. Thus, the 
Volume of wine imported at Hull and the value of goods paying 
Poundage in each of the decades 1477-87 and 1487-97 were some 
50 Per• cent lower than in 1437-47, whilst cloth exports, y,rhich 
had anounted to nearly 35,000 cloths in 1437-47, stood at only 
20 . 
,Ooo cloths in 1477-07 and were still lower in the following 
decade. 
I: 
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At the turn of the fifteenth century, in the decade 
l497-l507, when English foreign trede as a whole was extremely 
flou:r1sh1ng, the value of foreign trade at Hull, exclusive of 
Wool exports, was nine per cent more than in the decade 
l437-47_ But during the remainder of the first half of the 
Si.Jtteenth century, as the predordnance of London merchants in 
Enelish trnde with the Low Countries incrensed, the foreign 
traa.e of York' 8 merchants steadily declined. Wool exports , 
from Hull never exceeded 5,000 sacks in any decade from 1497 
to 1547, and the average export for this :period was less than 
3
oo sacks a year; · cloth exports shrank from 25,000 cloths 
between 1~197 and 1507 to 15 ,ooo cloths 1n the following decade 
and then to some 7,000 cloths in the years 1537 to 1547; wine 
impo~te after 1507 returned to the low level that had been 
~eached after the loss of Gascony in the middle of the 
r· 
lftcenth century; and the value or goods paying poundage 
declined from £63,000 in the decade 1497-1507 to less than 
£40,000 in 1537-47. Henc~ the total f'oreign trade handled 
b . 
Y a.11 r,lerchants at Hull :I.n 1537-47 was probably worth only 
£76 ,000 compared with £390,000 in 1407-17, and IIull was no 
longer a major English port. 
The foreign trade of York 1~ierchants in the early 
Sixteenth century, moreover, ;probably declined somewhat more 
\ 
\ 
I 
\ ,, 
,l i 
\ j .· 
than that of ether merchants trading through Hull. They 
accounted for only 15 per cent or Hull's cloth exports, 14 
PeI' cent of its wine imports and 17 per cent of the 
miscellaneous 1oports and exports at Hull in 1525-26, when 
Hanseat1c merchants were very active in the port, and in 
1540-41, when the trade of Hanseatic merchants was much 
lower, they accounted for slightly more than a third of the 
0 1°th exports and miscellaneous imports and exports and half 
the 1nports,of wine. (l) 
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The value of the foreign trade handled by York merchants 
towards the middle of the sixteenth century was thus probably 
much· lower than at any time since the late fourteenth century, 
. e.nd as 1s shown in Table XI it is doubtful if' their annual 
imports and exports at Hull exceeded £2,600 in value, 
compa1•ed with some £10,000 in the final quart~r of the 
fourteenth, century. The striking gains made by York 
merchants in international corrunerce during the fourteenth 
century had been largely lost. Collectively and as 
1nd1v1a.ua18 York merchants were much poorer than their 
Predecessors in the reign of Ilicha~d II and in York men who 
never engGged in foreign trade began increasingly.to share 
th
elr Political power. 
(l) K.R.customs Accounts, £02/5, 64/15; Appendix c, 
Tables X and XI. 
TABLE XI 
~TIMATED VALUli.: OF THE FOREIGN TRADE 0~ YOJllS._MERCHANTs 
MICH. 1525 - MICH. 1526 ANp 1vIICH. 1540 - mICH. 1541. _-
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1525-26 1540-41 
--
£ 
Ent1r.iated value of cloth exports 
•• 152 
Estimated value of wool exports •• 623(1) 
Value of miscellaneous exports 
•• 447 
Ectirnated value of wine imports .. 260(2) 
Value of miscellaneous imports 
•• 1,020 
Total £2,502 
{l) Includes shorlings and morlings valued at £43. 
(2) Includes 9 butts of sweet wine whooe value has 
been estimated at £36. 
£ 
368 
-
637 
472 
970 
£~447 
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CHAPTER IV. 
THE REGIONAL TRADE OF YORK At'Tl HER MERCHANTS. 
The comparative wealth o~ statistical data on the foreign 
tr~de o:r York's merchants affords a striking con'trast,with 
the sparse material available for estimating'the part York 
men Played 1n internal trade. Neither the volume nor the 
Value or the goods entering or leaving York can be deteruined, 
and quantitative estimates of the trade handled by ,York men 
are available only when their goods paid customs duty. Yet 
. --
the trade of York r:1erchants in England was_. probably no less 
Valuable, if less spectacular, than their for~ign trade, for 
they not only helped to supply the several thousand other 
1nhab1 tan ts of' York with a wide variety of foodstuff's .. and raw 
mater1a18 but also distributed the manu:ractures of the city 
,• • • ' ., • l 
ana imported goodo to customers throughout the North of 
England, dispatc~ing in return the principal exports of 
Yorkshire for shipmen~ abroad. York men moreover did 
bus1ness_not only in England North of ~he Humber but in more 
di · 
stant places such as Shrewsbury, Chester, Coventry, Norwich 
' . . . , 
and LYnn, whilst they were frequent visitors to London, where 
the,, . . ~ exchanged the wool, cloth, and lead of Yorkshire ror 
the manu.recturesof London and a wide variety of valuable 
=-- .. 
imported foodstuff's, raw materials, and manufactures. 
The provision of' food for the inhabitants of' York and 
for the many visitors to the city alone wust have been a _ 
formidable task. Much of the food was probably supplied by 
. North countrymen _who sold their produce in York. Men from a 
Wide area of Northern England which included such towns as 
Kendal, Richmond, and Guisborough in the north, Halifax and 
Skipton in the west, and Rotherham and Hedon in the south 
Probably sold their livestock, poultry, butter, and cheese 
1
n the city;(l) men f'rom IIartlepools, Whitby and Scarborough 
supplied York regularly with f'1sh;( 2 ) and grain and other 
Proa.uce was probably brought to the city f'rOLl Lincoln and 
Parts of Norfolk, whose victuallers were enjoined by the 
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~1o authorities in 1503 to brin,g 'good and holsorne victale'. (3) 
In the provision of' all these goods York men were·also active, 
but above all they were predominant in supplying the city with 
Wine and dried fruit, which were of necessity imported from 
abroad, and with stockfish from Iceland and herrings from 
Skan1a to supplement the more local supplies of fish. In 
(l) See for exrunple York Civic Records, II, 172-75. 
(2) M.B. r, 222. see also Register of Freemen, I, 124, 133 , 139, 220 , 221, 224, for examples of fishermen from these 
an:i other East coast towns who became freemen of York. 
(3) ~k Civic Records, II, 182. 
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the grain trade 1n the late fifteenth and early sixteenth 
centuries, when York had become an important centre for the 
oarket1ng of grain and the manufacture of malt, York 
merche.nts were also very prominent. The description corn-
merchant which had been employed only twice before 1450 came 
into increasing use on tho Register of Freemen end the 
number of corn-merchants enrolling as freemen increased from 
13 between 1451 and. 1501 to 35 between 1501 and 1551; the 
persistent activities or York merchants in purchaoing grain 
· from Eaat Anglia led in 1503 to a dispute with Lynn over the 
levying or tolls on grain purchased there;Cl) and some 40 
years later the Dean or York Minster felt cor:ipelled to write 
to Cra.iwell in London complaining that the activities or the 
corn-merchants had caused 'nll the town to be ale tipplers', 
whilst honest trade had been completely forsaken for the 
making ct oalt. (2) 
Most valuable or the raw materials arriving at York for 
much or the fourteenth and fifteenth centurieo wns wool, 
(l) York Civic Rcqorde, IV, 74. The name of the town has 
been incorrectly transcribed as Lyme Regis. The 
reference is clearly to Lynn, however, eince it had by 
that date received ita new official title of Kine's 
Lynn, and a d1oputc with Lynn over tolls levied on grain 
is again r:icntioned on pages 76 and 97 of the same 
volume. 
(2) Letters and Pnpcrs, XV, no. 417. 
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sought after for the cloth-making industry and for export to 
- - -the Cont1nent where it constituted the most valuable item or 
foreign trade handled by York merchants in the late fourteenth 
and fifteenth centuries. Wool from the valleys of the Swale, 
Ure, and Nidd, where the flocks belonging to the monks of 
Fountains and Jervaulxannually produced some_l20 sacks of 
-
•
001 tor export by Italian merchants in the early fourteenth 
ccntury,(1) was transported down the Ouse from Boroughbridge 
below the confluence of the Swale and Ure to York, and 
Probably much wool from the neighbourhood or lielmsley, 
Rievau1x, Byland, and Thirsk, was also shipped to York from 
Boroughbridge. 
York merchants were frequent visitors to Boroughbridge. 
------ . .'!~hn de Oieburne and Robert Holme, the two most prominent wool 
exporters of York in the last quarter of the fourteenth century, 
left money for the repair of the road near Helperby and the 
bridge there crossing the Swale on the route from.Helmsley to 
Boroughbridge,{2) and towards the end of the century a careful 
recol"d was made for future reference in the York Memorandum 
Book or a decision taken after an inq_uest at Richmond to the 
.... errect that Milby on the outskirts or Boroughbridge, whence 
----------------------(1) w. Cunningham, The Growth of English Industry and 0Pmmerce ~ the Early; and Middle Ages, P• 631. -
(2) Cooke, A.A.9.R., XXVIII, part 11, 830-31, _850-51. 
I 
i 
I 
SOods were transported by water to York, was outside the 
jurisdiction of the Duke of Lancaster and his agents who had 
interfered with this traffic. (l) 
Wool from the Yorkshire Wolds to the east of York was 
also used by the textile.industry and exported by York 
' 
rnerchants. Richard Russell, a fifteenth century wool 
e::x:po:t>ter who was r.1ayor of York and of the Staple at Calais, 
lett money to the fanuers of the Wolds from whom he had 
bought wooi,(2) and the wool exported by York merchants 
direct to the continent in 1525-26, by virtue of a licence 
obtained through the help of Wolsey,(3 ) was specificaliy 
described as wool from the Yorkshire Wolds and the Forest of 
Galt:t>es, which lay on the north western outskirts of Yorlc.(4) 
Lincolnshire wool, and especially the high quality wool 
or Lindsey,(5) wa3 frequently purchased for export. The 
broad deep channel of the Trent, linked by canal with Lincoln 
end the Withan, afforded easy access to the heart of Lincoln-
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(l) M,.Ji. I, lxii- lxi11, 37-9. 
(2) T 
-:£. II, 56. 
(3) Heaton, p.48; Letters and Papers, III, part 11, no.3289(22); 6
• Schanz,·. Englische Handelspoli tik gegen Ende des 
M.!ttelalters, II, ao. 
(4 ) K. R. Custer.is Accounts 202/5. 
(5) Power, The wool Trade, PP• 22-3 •. 
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8hire and York men must often have visited Lincoln in search 
Of Wool, there meeting the citizens who claimed to speak on 
behalf" or n:erchants from IIull, Newcastle, Nottingham, and 
York, when in 1376 and 1432 they sought the appointment of 
00
mrn1ss1ons to remedy the silting or the canal from the Witham 
to the Trent. (l) Richard Russell, the York wool exporter who 
remembered in his will the wool growers of the Wolds, also 
left money to those of Lindsey, whilst two sarplers of Lindsey 
Wool Which his brother John Russell had jointly purchased with 
a~other merchant of York for sale in Calais, were subsequently 
th
e eubject of n petition to Chancery by his brother's 
executors. (2) 
Another raw material in great demand in York was lead, 
both for the churches, monasteries and more important 
buildings of the city and for redistribution to customers 
rnan•tp 
.,.., Iniles away. In the fourteenth century although 
Yorkshire lead was being supplied through York to customers 
in the South of England, as for instance in 1363, for Windsor 
Castle and in 1381 for the bishop or Winchester's newly 
f 0 'llllded st. Mary College, Oxford, the lead arriving in York 
--------------------
(1) Q.w:.n. 1374-77, p. 322; C.P.R. 1429-36, p.,202. 
(2) E. C. P. 16/592. 
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Was perhaps mainly used in the city. (l) But during the 
~-~ :· .·,· -- ··, ... _._. ___ ......,.. .. 
fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries a.s their wool and 
010
th exports declined York merchants becari1e increasingly 
interested in the distribution of Yorkshire lead, in 
Part1cu1ar greatly expanding their exports .from Hull where 
th
ey soon dom.ina ted 1 ts export as they had previously 
dominated the export of wool. (B) 
The lead was obtained mainly from the Pennines in the 
north west of the county where the rivers Swale, Ure, and 
Wha.rre, have their origin. Men from Swaledale and the 
di t " 8 
rict centred around Richmond by the late fifteenth century 
regularly brought their lead for sale in York, and York 
mel'chants theffiselves were active on the banks of the Swale 
Whe~e they came into conflict with the local traders and had, 
in l52a, to appeal to the Justices of Assize to restrain the 
bu:r:,gessea of Ricbmond rror.~ levying tolls on their goods. (3) 
In the south of thic region'by the Ure and the Wharte, y~~k 
men Were equally busy; John Chap~an, a pro~inent merchant 
Of the c1ty bought lead worth more than £200 from the prior or 
Bolton Abbey,(4) 8 chaplain of Lord Scrope of Bolton who owed 
-----------------------(1) 
(2) 
galzman, B;Jilding in England, 
-:.,f4R. 1381-85, p.50. 
See pages 139-141 supra. 
(3 ) X2£,k Civic Records, III, 114. 
(4) E.c.P. 728/2. 
pp. 263-64; 
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£14 to alderoan John :Uetcalf'e, agreed to settle the debt by 
delivering four fothers of lead to the Common Crane in York,(1) 
8.lld large scale dealings in lead by the Abbot of Fountains 
moved the York Merchant Adventurers to send him an indignant 
letter in 1502 reminding him of his duties as a cleric. (2 ) 
But the main interest of York centred on the upper 
reaches of the ouse below the junction of the Ure and Swale, 
for the bulky loads of lead from Swaledale, r.ensleydale, and 
Craven on their way to Hull for London or direct shipment to 
the Continent were carried by boat down the Ouse from Borough-
bridge to York and thence to the Humber. York thus lay 
astride the natural route for the export of lead mined in the 
Yorkshire Pennines, and her merchants in the early sixteenth 
century devoted considerable energies t9ward exploiting this 
advantage. In order to ensure that Yorkshire lead destined 
\ 
"' 
for export was unloaded in York and weighed at the crane 
belong1ng to the city, freemen of the city buying lead from 
Swaledale, Wensleydale, or Craven were forbidden to have it 
Weighed at Boroughbridge or anywhere else outside York,(3) 
and 1n l500 it was decreed that lead that had been weighed at 
-··---------------(l) E.c.p. 148/2. 
(2) !.2.rk Mercers, pp. 110-111. 
(3 ) !.Q.r,k Civic Recorda, II, 144. 
Boroughbridge was not to be shipped by men of York nor were 
merchants of other towns to ship such lead on pain of being 
boycotted in the city. (l) 
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Merchants from other towns who brought lead to York, 
moreover, were under considerable pressure to sell this to 
freemen of the city, since goods that were sold in York by one 
unent.'ranchised person to-another were by custom or the city, 
confirmed by royal charter in 1442, liable to be forfeited to 
the city chaoberlains.C2 ) The lead of visiting merchants was 
frequently seized for this offence, even when the lead had been 
purchased in advance, as was sometimes the custom, by an 
agreement made in the lead mining district or even in London to 
deliver the lead at the Common Crane in York on an appointed 
day when the transaction was finally concluded. The lead of 
John Swale a gentleman of Richmondshire who sold 11 fothera of 
lead to a 'foreign' because no York man would buy it, was 
distrained in 1505;(3 ) · Robert Hutchinson of Swaledale in 1509 
had to pay a fine of £4 for the recovery of 10 fothers of lead 
that he had sold to a merchant of Hull•(4 ) some seven fathers 
. I 
(1) York Civic Records, II, 159. 
(2) a.ch. R. 1427-15161 pp. 30-31. 
(3) York Civic Reco.rds, III, 12. 
(4) Ibid. III, 30-31. 
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of lead delivered to a London draper in York ten years later- ---
by Henry Young of Appletreewick-in-Craven were seized by the 
city chamberlains;(l) and in 1531 a Newcastle merchant had 
to appeal to the mayor of York by letter from Newcastle before 
some 15 fothers of lead bought by his factor in York from 
Charles Johnson of Ricbmond, were restored to him.(2 ) 
The other raw materials regularly dispatched to York 
were intended primarily for use in the city. Chief' of these 
in an age when houses built of brick and stone were rare was 
timber, which was transported from numerous sites adjacent to 
the Ouse and its tributaries by water to York, where it 
supplemented the timber of. prussia am Scandinavia imported 
through Hull. Timber used for a variety o:r J)Urposes in York 
Minster, for exmnple, was purchased fran men of Topcliffe, 
Thirsk and scssay near the swale, Boroughbridge and Marton 
near the Ure, Spofforth and cattall by the Nidd, Ullskelf and 
Bolton Percy by the Wharfe, and Cawood, Wist ow and Selby on 
"~ -- .... ·-- .. 
the Ouoe, whilst laths were supplied on several occasions by 
men from Doncaster and from Bawtry on a tributary o:r the 
Trent.(3) stone for the walls of the city and the ~ore importa~ 
(l) X,orkshire star Chamber proceedings, Volume III, ed. 
W.Brown, 175-78. 
(2 ) X,0£._k Civic Records, III, 136-37. 
(3 ) !lie Fabric Rolls of York Minster, ed. J.Raine,. passim. 
~-
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buildings was probably 4uarried at Thevesdale, Bramham, 
Huddleston, and Stapleton in the West Riding, where stone was 
hewn for York Minster and then shipped down the Aire or Wharf'e 
-~~- ~~- the Ouse to York. (l) The walls of York in the-' early 
fourteenth century were repaired with stone that had been 
quarried at Thcvesdale, (2 ) and Thomas Holme, who became mayor 
or York towards the end of the century, owned a 4uarry at 
Stapleton. (3 ) 
Conoiderable 4uantities of country cloth were also 
marketed in York. In the late fourteenth and early fifteenth 
centuries, when the York cloth-making industry was at its 
he,1ght, _cloth from the surrounding countryside was' often dyed 
in York and much country cloth was prcbably brought to York by 
visiting country housewives and York merchants and drapers to 
be aulnaged before it was redistributed to other parts of 
Northern England or dispatched to Hull for export. (4 ) After 
the early years of the fifteenth century, as the manufacture 
of woollen cloth in York declined in the face of competition 
from the expanding cloth-making industry of the West Riding, 
(1) D.Knoop and G.P.Jones, The Medieval Mason, pp. 46, 51. 
(2) C.P.R. 1321-24, p.233. 
(3) Cooke, A.A.S.R., XXVIII, part 11, 868. 
(4) See pages 62-63. 
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York's citizens and the mnny visitors who patronised her 
tailors increasingly dres~ed in ccuntry cloth, and cloth wao 
regularly d1spatct ... ed to the city from Leeds, Halifax, Bradford 
and V'iakefield in the heart of the r..e.in West Riding cloth-making 
region, from Ripon and Knaresborour;h, and from rr.orc distant 
Kendal, wl~ose traders were very active in York. (l) But the 
importance or York es a redistributive centre for cloth 
declined nnd tt.c distribution of cloth in the North of Englanl 
tended to pass out of the hands of her drapers e.nd t~erchants. 
A laree proportion of the West Riding cloth destined for 
export was dispatched overland to London. thus avoidina the 
markets of Uull and York, and throughout Northern ·i::nr;land 
custor:iers who hitherto had bought cloth from men of York, like 
the Abbey or Durham, mode their purchases inctcad from Wost 
Riding clothiers. (2 ) 
Other mnnufacturecl goods were perhaps brought for sale 
in the city far less often, 1f only because York wee the 
0•1tctanding inclustrial centre of Northern England, with many 
grou~s of h16hl~ specialised craftsoen available to satisfy a 
wide range of ncccls. In tlie late fourteenth and early 
(1) Oec pages 65-66 above. For additional information about 
men 1'rom Kendal see Yor,: Civic Records, IV, 140. · 
(2) See pages 65, 68 above. 
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.fifteenth centuries Coventry was supplying York cardmokers 
with cnrdlenvco for tLe wool cards used in the manuf·e.cture o.f 
cloth. At least two inc~bcrs of the allied craft of wire-
drawcro which i;:.ade the tiny irtetal hooks that were fitted into 
the wool cords mi&rated froci Coventry durinc the third 
quarter of the fourteenth century and some 30 years later the 
York cardmnkere, alarrned about the indiscriminate sale of 
cards and cardleaves in York, placed restrictions on the Eale 
of Coventry cardleaves by tt~ir members. (l) Knives made in 
the r·ect Riding, too, cay have often been sold in York. The 
steady decline in the number of cutlers and bladecmiths 
becoming freemen or York during the fifteenth and early 
sixteenth centurieo r:iay hsve been due mainly to competition 
tror.1 the cutlers of Shc.f!'ield, Rotherham, and adjacent. areas, (2 ) 
and it io signi.ficant that the ohop of a York chapoan who died 
1n 1446 contained several Doncaster knives.(3 ) 
In return for this variety of products men in the North 
of England end still further afield received not only the 
r.ianutectures or Yorl~ but also goods imported through llull by 
York merchants or icports that they had purchased in London. -
(1) Recintcr of ~recmen, I, 59, 67; M.B. I, 79-80. 
(2) See pages 27-28, 41 above. 
(3) T.E. III, 103. 
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William Welles, a vintner who later became mayor of York, 
on several occasions in the middle of the fifteenth century 
supplied wine to Fountains Abbcy,(l) whilst it would appear 
that Newburgh priory near Helmsley soue 50 years later was 
also being supplied with wine from York, for Robert Wilde 
Who Was twice Governor of the York Merchant Adventurers' 
- Company commenced an action for debt against the prior to 
- recover £10 owing for wine, wax, and oil delivered to the 
monastery. ( 2 ) Durham Abbey made various purchases of imported 
Wi ne and food at York throughout the period covered by this 
stUdy. A pipe of vinegar was conveyed from York to 
Da~lincton for the use of the abbey in 1329;(3 ) and malmsey 
and l'Uir.ney wine were purchased in Yox-k for the prior in 1412 
and 1415 respectively. (4 ) purchases of spices and confectionery 
Beem t I th b ' 
· o have been espcciallY large. n e ursar s account 
r 0 :r- 1,,_ b r dl 048-49, expenditure on two ls o oee ess raisins at 
York ic recorded;(5) the following year candied ginger, and a 
(l) ~moriale of the Abb~f _ _Qt!. _ _l'ifary of Fountains, 
Volur.1e III, ed. J.T.Fowler, 10, 45, 88. 
(2 ) E.c.p. 341/57. 
- ( 3 ) ~acts from the Account, Roll~ of the Abbey or Durham. 
ed. J.T.Fowler, II, 516. 
(4 ) Ib id, III, 609, 611. 
(S) Ibid, II, 549. 
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00Il1'ect1on of sugar, ginger and mace known as Pynyonade were 
bought there;(l) and in 1363-64, the table of the prior was 
enhanced by the presence of 9 lbs of Cyprus sugar obtained in 
the city. (2) No less important were the valuable raw 
materials obtained by North countrymen through York or from 
Vis1 ting York r:
1
erchants. The abbey of Durhrua purchased wax 
and copper 1n York, (3 ) and r,iany Yorl;:shire dyers in the late 
tourteenth and early fifteenth centuries probably obtained 
their woad and madder fror.1 Yorl;: merchants, as perhaps did 
Henry Lytster of Helmsley who owed uoney to Robert Holme, a 
wea1 thy wool and cloth exporter of York, Thoi:1as Fenay a 
Ponterract dyer who received a lebacy in his will, and 
Robert Litster of Knarc~boroueh who was in debt to his brother 
and b . . (4) us1ncss partner, Tho~:.as Holme. 
The prir.cipal r.ianufacturc of York supplied to custor:-.ers 
throughout the north 0 :r EUt;land for at least a century was 
Pl:'obably cloth. It 1s impossible to trace the distribution 
of York cloth to these custor~~ers since we cannot dctcrr::ine 
--------------(l) ~acts from tl1_e A£_cpunt Rolle of the Abbey of Durham, 
ed. J.T.F'owlcr, II, 551. 
(2 ) Ibid, 5"'~ II, OV• 
(3 ) Ibid, I, 102, 333. 
(4 ) Q,,:,P.R. 1333_g2 , PP• 66, 39G; Cooke, A.A.S.R., XXVIII, 
!)art 11, 848. 
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whether the cloth sold by York merchants and drapers had in 
fact 'teen made 1n the city, but when the cloth-r:1alcing industry 
was relatively prosperous it seems clear that York nen were 
selling cloth to custor;i.ers many miles away. Thus the king 
1n 1•133 ordered the arrest of two men who had dispatched on 
horses a considerable g_uanti ty of cloth from York to Berv1ick-
on-Tweed and the Border Country,(l) and on several occasions 
during the first sixty yearo of the century Durha:;1 Abbey 
purchaoed various coloured cloths from drapers of York. (2 ) 
Other Yor~-: manufactures were alEo sold throughout the 
North of EnGland. The bowyers at the end cf the fourteenth 
century frequently dispatched their goods for sale in the 
annual 1'air at Chester, where no master bowyer was penn1 tted 
by the reeulations or the craft to sell more than one and a 
helf loado of bows, and at least one bowyer emigrated to 
CheEte:r during the first half of the fifteenth century,(:3) 
whilst it would appear that York bows had a high reputation 
further couth alone the English border with Wales, f'or 
chortly after 1415 a citizen of Shrewsbury arrived in York 
' 
(1) K. R. Mer:ioranda Rolls, Brevia, 13 Hen. VI, Michaelmas, rot. 60. 
(2) Extrtocts frcr:1 the /\ccount Rolle of the Abgey of Durham, 
ed. J.T.Fowler, III, 616, 632, 636. 
(3) ~- I, xlvi, 53; R.H.Morr1s, Chester in the Plantaganet 
nnd Tudor Reigns, p.339. 
X 
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with a testimonial frco the bailiffs of his town to purchase 
bows and other things pertaining to the craft. (l) York bows, 
too._ mey have been supplied to custo1rrers in Nottingham and 
:Norwich. A York bowyer in 1429 bequeathed 20 shillings and 
some tools to-a bow_yer of Nottinghan; (2 )_ !3:?.~ Thomas Hertford ' 
the son of a York bowyer, emigrated to Norwich to practice 
his craft soon after his enfranchisement in 1490.(3 ) 
Bells manufactured by York craftsr.ien were equally well-
known and it seeus likely that York was, throughout the Later 
Middle Ages, the princi:pal bell-foundry in England north of 
the Humber. (4 ) Bells attributed to John de Kirkhrua who 
became a freeman in 1348 are to be found at Dacre, Cumrew, 
Renwick, and Threlkeld in Cumberland, and.at Sproatley in the 
East R1d1nc; the nru~e of Jonn Potter, a contemporary who 
cast a bell for Holy Trinity, Micklegate, occurs on a bell at 
West Halton in Lincolnshire, and Barraby on the Moor; and the 
inscription on a bell at Cowthorpe, near Harrogate, strongly 
sugc:;ests that it was cast by Jo~.n Bery, a Yorl: rounder who 
was enfranchised in 1460. (5 ) 
(1) llil?_. II, 47-8. 
(2) Y.P.R. II, fol. 554~ 
(3) Register of Free~en, I, 215; The Paston Letters, 
ed. J. Oairdner, III, 366. 
(4) Walters, Church Bells, PP• 202-204. 
(5) Idem, V.C.H. Yorkshire, II, 449-50. 
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Spurc, girdleo, and other goodo mede by the g1rdlers 
and the lorbners nnd spurriers of York were also purchased by 
mani' north countr~~en. Sor:.c indication of their extensive 
s~lc in the early fifteenth century is obtained from reeuln-
tiono whlch were probably frfu~cd in the interests of the 
r.i.erchants, who do1:1inated the 6overnment of the city, limiting 
the areac v,ri t:tin which members cf thece crafts might sell 
their c:ooa.s. Thus, the girdlcrs were .forbidden in 1•117 to 
cell their goods witt...in a radius of 32 miles from the city 
except e.t "cried o:pyn faires", whilst the lorimers and 
El:purriero were r,roh1b1tcd rrora selling their wares within 40 
leacucr:: of Yorl:: except nt the Fairs of Darlington. (l) 
Amon£ the other York craftrmen supplying an extensive 
r.iarket we t1ay note the coldsm1ths who must have supplied their 
wares to the houceo of country gentle,,1en and many monasteries 
and :po.rich churcl1...es in Northern England, and the pewtorera 
who had a national reputation cccond only to that or London 
at the bee1nn1ng of the sixteenth century. (2) The services of 
Yorl: glaziers too were in great de1:1and in north country 
churches and monastic houoos such as Durhar;1 Abbey, which 
en:ployed York glaziers on cevcral occas1ons durine the 
(l) M.:..Il• I, 104, 183. 
(2) See pageo 42-44 above. 
r 
\ ; 
fifteenth century, and Furnees Abbey where John Petty a 
glazier who died in 1508 declared that he had 'wroght mych 
wark'. (l) Sometir:.es even a York craftsr;:an might aspire to 
secure royal contracts as did Thomas Drawswerde who carved a 
choir screen at Newarlt and subr:1itted an estimate for carving 
the figures on the tor.:.b of Henry VII in Westminster Abbey. (2 ) 
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York was thus collecting wool, lead, end cloth for 
redistribution to custoir.ers in Northern England and abroad, 
and obtaining from a wide area of Northern England and towns 
as distant as Coventry and Lynn, essential foodstuffs, raw 
materials and manufactures for her own citizens, whilst 
supplying these areas in return with the products of her 
industries and with luxuries a.nd raw materials landed at Hull. 
But in addition to this regional trade with lands drained by 
the network of rivers running into the Humber, York had 
strong commercial ties with London. For York's merchants 
the attractions of London were considerable. It was a 
convenient port of call both for oen trading with Calais and 
the Low Countries and for merchants returning to Hull on the 
(1) Extracts from the Account Rolls of 1ihe Abbey of Durham, 
ed. J.T.Fowler, I, 152; II, 408; Salzman, Building in 
England, p.181; T.E. IV, 333-35; J.A.Knowles, Essays in 
the History of the York School of Glass Painting, pp.10-11. 
(2) York Mercers, p.xxvi; F.H.Crossley, English Church Monuments 
A.D. 1150-1550, p.106; Letters and Papers, .I, no.775. 
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long voyage fra~ Gascony and Spain, whilst in the capital 
York merchants night sell the lead, wool, and cloth of 
Yorkshire and there purchase the nanufactures or London and 
a wide variety of valuable foodstuffs, raw materials and 
manufactures imported from abroad. 
' 
By the late fourteenth century these corillnercial ties 
were already well established and r:lany York c1 tizens were 
trading in London. A ship bound for London from York that 
wee plundered off Yam.outh by a·vessel of Dieppe in 1384 
contained the goods of a dozen York nerchants, including three 
fomcr and two future bailiffs of the city;(l) four years 
later V'!illiam Byrkhead, a foroer bailiff of York, 
John de Thornton,who wao bailiff in 1391 and four other 
York ncrchants who had purchased 40 tuns of wine, 15 tuns of 
oil, ond 200 small barrels of figs end raisins in Portugal 
called in at London on their way to Hull;(Z) and, 
Robert de Skipwyth, Thonas Hubert, and Peter de Hesl1ngton, 
York skinners who appeared before the mayor of London in 
connection with a debt of £100 owed by Skipwyth to the other 
two, may often have obtained furs :from London to supplement 
those ir.lportcd at Hull. (3 ) RobeI't Holme and his brother 
(1) c.c.R. 1331-85, p.366. 
(2) c.c.R. 1385-89, p.368. 
(3) Ibid. p.306; see also C.P.R. 1374-77, p. 281. 
.,_ 
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Thor.ias, weal thy wool and cloth exporters who both held office 
as mayor, seem to have been freq_ucnt visitors to tllc capital.· 
They were jointly creditors of William de Asshcbourne, a 
London merchant, and Thanas was also owed noney by a dyer of 
Kingston-on-Thames, whilst Robert Holme remembered in his will 
Robert de \':ellawc of Grantham and Joan Girdler of Newark, with 
whorn he had perhaps·tradcd on his journeys by land to London, 
and nB.r.led Williar~ Cavage of London as one of his executors. (l) 
In the late fifteenth enu ecrly sixteenth centuries the 
merchants of York were still nore stronelY attracted to 
Lon~on, for ns their foreign trade decl;ned and that of London 
merchnnts increased when English foreign trade became 
concentrated 1~a1nly in the Low Countries, they had to obtain 
a groviing proportion of the 1.r:iports they sold in York and 
the North of En6land throuf;h London rather than null. (Z) Often 
the ~crchnnts travelled rcoilarly to London by land, as did 
Thomas Catour, who used to leave a valuable chest in safe 
keeping before he cct out on his journeys by horseback,(3) 
and Richard Cha:pLJ.an, a ocrcer who on one occasion i'igured in 
a lawsuit over a horse he had hired which railed him on the 
(1) c.c.n. 1377-81. p.523; c.c.R. 1385-89, p.111; Cooke, 
A.A.S.R. XXVIII, part 11, 848, 850, 860. 
(2) See pages 126-129 above. 
(3) York Civic Records, II, 75-6. 
journey back to Yorlt, (l) whilst others may have. relied on 
the Eerviccs of cor..mon carriers, ci.:1:ploying men like 
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John Jakson who once conveyed goods for a London armourer to 
the castle of the Earl of northumbcrland at Lcccnfield near 
reverley,(2 ) or Rocer Shawe, a carrier of York who was 
employed for two years by a fellow citizen on various 
missions which included the collection of 12 lbs of pepper 
from London. (3 ) .Mnny merchants perhaps relied on the sea 
route, dispntching their eoods in coastal vessels such as 
those v•hich re[:,ularly plied between London and Hull in the 
middle of the sixteenth century, when for the first time we 
poosess details of: Hull's coastal trade.(4 ) From London 
they returned with a wide variety of goods. S or.1e purchaeed 
London manu.f'actures as did a chapr.mn who died in 1446 owing 
money to four r~;en of the capital and possesced of eleven 
London coffers, seven London glasses, two London Furses, and 
a London girdle. (5 ) But above all York ~erchants sought the 
wine, ho:ps, and prunes, the wond, madder, and bras111, and 
(1) E. C. P. 66/326. 
(2) E. C. P. 61/345. 
(3) E. C. P. 569/61. 
(4) K. R. Customs Accounts 65/2, s, 7, a, 10, 12. 
(5) T, E. III, 101-105. 
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the iron, oil, pitch, soap and countless other valuable 
- I 
imported foodstuffs and raw ri1a tcrials which were recorded in 
every coastal vessel that arrived at Ilull from_London_ in the 
niddle of the sixteenth century. Haberdashery and hlercery 
too was in great demand and was sought after by son:e of York's 
leading merchants. John Elwalde, who was mayor of York in 
1499 was sued for a debt of £37 owing for 'diverse nercery 
V1arcs' he had received from Edl,mnd Watton and Richard Rokeby 
a London mercer, (l) and Paul Gillour, a fellovr alderman, was 
accused in a petition to Chancery of conspiring with a London 
leather-seller to defraud another York merchant over the 
purchase of a parcel containing sillc ribbon, a dozen felt 
hats, a groos of hooks, and a gross and a half of penyNare 
cor~bs in London. (2 ) 
The growth of trade between York and London was however 
a mixed blessing for York's merchants, for the increased 
dependence of the north o:f England on goods imported through 
London seems to have led to a general expansion of the 
business done by London merchants in the North,(3) where 
they tended to uourp sar:1e of the distributive functions or 
(1) E.C.P. 181/50. 
(2) E.C.P. 382/37. 
(3) See for exa.m:ple Uiso Jan:es' D.Phi_l.Thesis ut supra, p.310. 
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York's merchants. By the end of the fifteenth century the 
citizens of York _were very conscious of this c0r:1peti tion. 
Thus, some 20 yearn before the end of the century when 
rcguln.tions were drawn up about the activities of r.icn from 
other towns trading in York, her aldermen thought imr.iediately 
of London merchants, the only group of visiting merchants 
mentioned by n81;1e, and specifically forbade theo to sell 
merchandise in the city save to freemen of York. (l) In 1506 
when the treatn:cnt of London r:ien in York induced the mayor 
and alde:m1en of the capital to dispatch a letter on this 
subject to Yorlc, eight London freeL1en trading in the city 
were ncntioned by nrune, (2) and a letter dispatched by the 
Yorl: nerchant Adventurers to. the London Cor:rpany four years 
later discussing the attendance of York men at the 1Synkson 
Marte' in the Loy,r Countries, referred to the poor 
navigability of the Ouse during the sumraer which was 'not 
unknowne to dyverse rr.erchants advenurers of London which 
knowes our ryvare'. (3) London oen, too, crune into conflict 
with York merchants because of their dealin~s in Yorkshire 
lead. Lead purchn0ed by a London draper in 1519, as we 
(1) York C1v!£._Records, I, 38. 
(2) Ibid, III, 22-3. 
( 3) York 1,!ercers, p.123. 
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hnve eeen,(l) was seized by the city chamberlains because 
it had been delivered to him at the Corr.mon Crane in York by 
a lead miner or Appletreewick-in-Craven, and a dozen years 
later 45 fothero-of lead which were delivered in York by two 
merchants of Richmond. to John Greshm:1, a London mercer, in 
pursuance or a previous acreement made in London were also 
detained by the civic authorities.(2 ) 
The merchants or York therefore drew on London as well 
as an extensive area or r.orthern England. to supply their 
fellow citizens with ~ood, industrial raw materials, and both 
lwru.rioua ond utilitarian manufactures, and they distributed 
the cloth, bows, and. :metal goods of York craftsmen and a 
wide ranee or imports obtained through Hull am London 
I 
throughout the North of England~ dispatching in return the 
wool, cloth, and lead of Yorkshire for shipment abroad. The 
share of York merchants 1n this trade cannot be directly 
determined, but in eo far ao trends can be perceived it 
would seem that the regional trade of York men was declining 
by the late fifteenth century. The distribution of cloth 
in the north or England tended to pass out of the hands or 
(1) See page 166 above. 
(2) .Y~rkchire Ct~~-Ql}~rr.ig~r P~C!~~~!.!lg§, Volume I, 
e. w. Brown, p.151. 
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York merchants with the triumph of the West Ridinc cloth-
making industry, and many merchants and clothiers-of Bradford, 
Halifax and Wakefield neglected the markets of Hull and York 
in favour of London, where they sold their cloth and purchased 
imported dyestuffs. London 1Jcrchants invaded the North of 
England in increasing numbers in search of Yorl.:shire cloth 
and lead, and they supplied in return a wide range of imported 
foodstuffc, ra\V materials, and luxuries which had hitherto 
been obtained t~ainly through Hull and Yorlc. Hence 1 t is 
probable that the waning fortunes of Yorlc' s z;~erchanta in 
international trade during the fifteenth and early sixteenth 
centuries were not offset by an increase in their regional 
trcde and that there was in fact a general decline in the 
dictributive services performed by York men in the face of 
competition from London and the West Riding. 
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CHAPTER V 
TRENDS IN THE SIZE OF THE CIVIL POPULATION 
The exact size of York's population at any point during the Per1 
Posa1b1 
od covered by this study cannot be determined. It is 
6 to estimate the approximate number of lay people 
lt,-1ng 1 
al n York in 1377 with some degree of confidence because 
l the l 
b ay inhabitants of the city over the age of 14, except 
eggal's 
th 'were liable to taxation that year. But estimates ot 
e lay POpuJ.ation 
t at other periods are very rough approx1ma-io.n8 
n • The Chantry Returns or 1548, which often estimate the 
'tllnber, 
or 0 ommun1cant persons in a parish if a chantr7 existed 1n th . 
e Parish church must be used with caution since we Ca?lri 1 
ot be 
n sure how far such estimates genuinely record the 
lJniber, 
a or commun1cants in a parish and it is impossible to be 
e:r-ta1 ~ n What proportion of people 1n the youngest age groups 
e:t-e 
t comznun1cants and therefore included in the total, whilst 
Ol' Sl ~ lghtly more than half the parishes ot York the number ot 
' 
:t 
t 
:i 
J ,, 
.. 
,j 
:~ 
--o, 
cants is not stated. 
o:n th 
i Estimates of the population based t 
e e nUrnber of men enrolling on the Register of Freemen are 
<nla11 
ll y approximate, for it is first necessary to estimate the 
llrnbex-
th or rreemen alive in a given year· and then to aaswne that 
er c 
onstitute the same proportion of the total lay population 
I 
-----
ii 
I 
i~ 
i 
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as 1n 1377 - the l 
on y occasion on which this proportion may be 
detenn1ned. · 
A precise measurement of the fluctuations in the Size 
or York's population is thus impossible. Yet, although 
ne1the 
r the exact chronology of changes in the population nor 
the1z, 
Precise magnitude are known, a genera1 picture of such 
~luct 
uations can be given. 
At the beginning of the fourteenth century the population 
or l k 
or was perhaps smaller than at any other time during our. 
:Per1od. 
Her citizens seem to have played little part in 
int 
ernat1ona1 trade or the manufacture of cloth, two of the 
PI>inctr,a1 sources ' 1 l t hil t ~ of York a prosperity n a er years, w s 
1 t is aT\pa.,.,ent 
enI>ol11 
~ L- from the graph overleaf that the number of men 
ng as freemen was smaller than at any subsequent date, 
a~erag1ng 35 and 46 a year respectively in the decades 1301-11 
and 1311-21, as compared with an annual average of more than 
so r 
l"eemen in each decade for the remainder of our period. 
" J 
. I 
► i 
I 
I 
j 
80
on after the beginning of the century there is some 
ev-ide 
nee to suggest that the population of York had begun to 
1ncl"ea~e. 1 
j 
- The number of persons enrolling as freemen rose n 
ea~h d . 
ecade from 350 1n 1301-11 to 660 in 1331-41, whilst the 
g!'oes h 
alf-yearly income of the Vicars Choral of York Minster 
tl'ozn. th
eir property in the c1ty, as shown in Table I, increased 
t'l'cun 
£34 from 92 tenements in 1321 to £48 from 114 tenements 
I 
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" · TABLE I. 
HALF YEARLY INCOME FROM PROPERTY IN YORK AND ITS SUBURBS 
OWNED BY THE VICARS CHORAL OF YORK MINSTE~. (1)-, 
Real Gross Number 
Date of Account Inc~e{2) ot Tenementa<3} 
-
Pentecost 1321 - Martinmas 1321 ·----M g2 
Martinmas 1328 - Pentecost 1329 40 102 
Pentecost 1330 - Martinmas 1330 39 101 
Martinmas 1336 - Pentecost 1337 48 114 
Pentecost 1342 - Martinmas 1342 44 148 
Martinmas 1344 - Pentecost 1345 39 146 
Pentecost 1347 - Martinmas 1347 43 145 
Pentecost 1352 - Martinmas 1352 28 145 
Pentecost 1359 - Martinmas 1359 37 -
Pentecost 1364 - Mart1nmas 1364 47 176 
Pentecost 1366 - Martinmas 1366 53 174 
Pentecost 1371 - Martinmas 1371 61 183 
Llartinmas 1378 - Pentecost 1379 70 -
Pentecost 1380 - Martinmas 1380 69 -
Pentecost 1382 - Martinmas 1382 69 -
Martinmas 1389 - Pentecost 1390 71 -
Pentecost 1395 - Martinmas 1395 75 -
Martinmas 1398 - Pentecost 1399 78 
Pentecost 1399 - Martinrnas 1399 · ·· 84 -
(1) n.& a.Library, ~1cars Choral Rent Rolls 1321-1371. After that 
date details of the rents obtained by the Vicars Choral from 
their property are to be found on the Chamberlains' Rolls. 
(2) 
(3} 
Apparent Gross Incane from rents in the 'revenue• section or 
the Chamberlains' Account minus the amount of rent reductions 
and rents not paid in the 'expenditure' section of the 
account. The difference between the Apparent and Real Gross 
Income was seldom more than £2. But from 1449-1464 the rent 
reductions were never less than £35 and tenements whose rent 
had been reduced continued to appear for a number of years 
in both sections of the account; in the 'expenditurel 
section the amount of the rent reduction was noted, whilst 
in the •revenue' section the tenement was still recorded as 
paying the old rent. 
Includes property as diverse as gardens, 2 mills, and 2 
telehouses where tiles were manufactured. Vacant tenements 
are also included in the total. The number ot tenements is 
only approximate,since ~ tenant was sometimes recorded as 
paying rent tor houses , the number being unspecified. 
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'" 
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Real Gross Number 
Date of Account Inc~me(2) of !,.; Tenements(3) ,,! 
;;I 
Pentecost 1401 - Mart1nmas 1•1:01 85 238 
I 
; 
Martinmas 1403 - Pentecost 1404 78 243 
' ,, 
Pentecost 1409 - Mart1nr.ias 1409 83 258 
~. I Martinmas 1415 - Pentecost 1416 77 254 
Pentecost 1416 - Martinmas 1416 80 -
Pentecost 1417 - Martinmas 1417 79 256 !1' Pentecost 1426 - Martinmas 1426 80 260 
Pentecost 1449 - Martinmas 1449 57 252 
Pentecost 1456 - Martinmas 1456 53 
Martinmas 1456 - Pentecost 1457 60 244 
Martinmas 1457 - Pentecost 1458 60 247 
Pentecost 1464 - Martimn.as 1464 45 -
Pentecost 1474 - Martinmas 1474 48 210 
Martinmas 1474 - Pentecost 1475 48 212 
Martin~as 1476 - Pentecost 1477 46 212 
Martinmas 1479 - Pentecost 1480 46 220 
Martinmas 1493 - Pentecost 1494 36 215 
Pentecost 1500 - Martinmas 1500 35 179 
Martinmas 1500 - Pentecost 1501 34 178 
Martinmas 1506 - Pentecost 1507 37 175 
Pentecost 1510 - Mart1nmas 1510 39 180 
Martinmas 1511 - Pentecost 1512 36 178 
Pentecost 1518 - Mart1nmas 1518 35 173 
Martinmas 1518 - Pentecost 1519 . 34 -
Martinmas 1520 - Pentecost 1521 32 -
Pentecost 1521 - Martinmas 1521 32 176 
Martinmas 1526 - Pentecost 1527 35 177 
Mart1nmas 1527 - Pentecost 1528 35 173 
Martinmas 1530 - Pentecost 1531 33 
Pentecost 1531•- Mart1nmas 1531 31 180 
Martinmas 1536 - Pentecost 1537 35 194 
Pentecost 1537 - Martinmas 1537 35 196 
Pentecost 1539 - Martinmao 1539 35 200 
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in 1336.(l) The erection of houses 1n the cemeteries of 
various York churches for the foundation of chantries also 
suggests that the population was increasing and that there 
was as a result a shortage of building sites in the city. 
Royal permission was granted for the building of houses in 
the churchyards of st.Martin in Coney Street, St. Sampson, 
st. Michael at ouse Bridge, and All Saints, Pavement between 
1335 and 1338,(2 ) whilst houses were also to be erected on the 
derelict site of the .church of st. Benedict.(3) 
The withdrawal of the officials of the Exchequer from York 
in September 1338 after five years' residence, as the King 
directed the major EDGlish r.rl.litary effort a.way f'rom:Scotland 
to France,(4) seems to have brought the expansion to an end 
until shortly before the outbreak of the Black Death. The 
bUildin.g project on the site of st.Benedict lapsed and the 
half yearly income of the Vicars Choral from property in York 
(1) 
(2) 
A popular account of the life and organisation of the 
Vicars Choral may be obtained from Canon F.Harrison's book 
Life 1n a Medieval College. The figures he gives for the '.,, 
number of tenements owned by the Vicars Choral and the ' 
incone derived therefrom should, however, be used with caution. 
c.P.R, 1334-3.§., pp.121, 385, 399, 458. For the site of 
these churches see the map opposite page 80 in Appendix F. 
(3) C. P.R. 1338-40, p.13. 
(4) D.M.Broome, '.Exchequer Mfgrations to York in the Thirteenth 
and Fourteenth centuries, Essays in Medieval Historz 
presented to T.F.Tout, ed. A.G.Little and F.M.Powicke; 
o. Benson, kat er Medieval York, PP• 25-36. 
which had declined from £48 to £39 between 1336 and 1344 was 
in 1347, when rents· had begun to increase again, still £5 
below the peak of 1336. 
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The upward movement of population had barely been resumed 
when the Black Death swept through the city. The resulting 
mortality, measured by its impact on the rents of the Vicars 
Choral, was severe. Their income from rents in York fell 
sharply rrom £43 in the Pentecost Tenn of 1347 to £28 in the 
Pentecost Term of 1352, although the number or tenements they 
owned remained the same; 22 tenements were described as 
vacant; and a detailed comparison of the two'rent rolls 
reveals that a considerable number or tenants in 1352 residing 
in the same houses as in 1347 were paying a reduced rent. 
Yet it would seem that York soon recovered from the 
effects of the Black Death and that the population of the city 
thereafter c~ntinued to increase. The steady increase in 
the number of persons becoming freemen from 660 in 1331-41 to 
740 in 1341-51, 810 in 1351-61, and l,0)50 in 1361-71, as Mies 
Sellers suggested, may have occurred partly because the heavy 
morte.11 ty caused by the Black De.ath and by a further outbreak 
of Plague a dozen years later, suddenly provided a chance for 
many ambitious young men to become master crartsmen.(l) A 
' (1) M.Scllers, •social and Economic History', 
V. c. H. Yorkshire, III, : 441;. 
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small part of the increase in enrolments may also be explained 
by the final transfer of the northern suburb of Bootham trom 
the jurisdiction of th~ monks of St. Mary's Abbey to the civic 
authorities in 1354.(l) The spectacular revival of the 
fortunes of the Vicars Choral after the Black Death suggests, 
however, that the rise in the nu..~ber of persons becoming 
freemen reflected a genuine long-tero increase in the po~ula-
tion of York. The half yearly gross income of the Vicars 
Choral from rents in the city rose steadily from £28 in 1352 
to £37 in 1359, whilst the rents of individual tenants were in 
' 
some cases increased. In 1364 the income from rents was 
greater than 1:efore the Black Death and the average half 
yearly income rror.i each tenement, which had fallen from 5~9 
shillings in 1547 to 3.9 shillings in 1352, had risen to 5. 3 
shillings. BY 1371 the low level of rents resulting from the 
Black Death had been easily surpassed; the rent of a number 
of tenants was increased between 1366 and 1371, the average 
income per tenement was a shilling more than in 1347, and the 
half yearly income from rents had risen to £61. The complete 
recovery of the Vicars C_horal from the effects or the Black 
(1) c. P.R. 1354-58 ,· PP• 84-6. The conks of St. Macy' 6 Abbey had maintained their jurisdiction over their 'borourrh of 
Boothrun' despite·oeveral earlier quarrels with the ;ivic 
authorities. · see c. P.R. 1313-17, p. 681; c. P. R.1334_38 
pp. 15-19; C. Ch. R. 1300-1326, p. 40?'. ------;::..::;~~~• 
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Death, meanwhile, was reflected in the decision to increase 
their property. in Yorlc, which he.d been mainly acquired by 
gifts or by purchase, by erecting houses between 1360 and 1364 
on the site of the derelict church of st. Benedict, recently 
given them by the Archbishop of York.(l) 
All the evidence examined therefore points to a growth ot 
popUlation during the fourteenth century and it seems likely 
that in 1377, when it may be calculated from the Lay Poll Tax 
Returns that some 10,eoo lay persons were living in York if we 
assume that children under the age of 14 constituted a tr.J.rd of 
tho total population, York was a prosperous expElilding city 
larger, as the Poll Tax Returns suggest, than any other English 
city except London.(2) Moreover it seems likely that the 
growth of the population continued during the final quarter of 
the century. over a hundred more persons enrolled as freemen 
between 1381 and 1391 than in the previous decade, although 
the total enrolments were lower than they were between l36l 
and. 137l, and during the final decade of the fourteenth century 
nearly 1 , 2oo persons became freemen. The mortality caused by 
the Plague at York in 1379 and in 1390-1391,(3 ) in so far as it·· 
(l) Harrison, op. cit. pp. 154-7; C.P.R. 1358-61, PP• 267-a. 
(2) J.C.Russell, fil:1t1sh Medieval Population, :pp. 23-4 142 · 
. ' . 
(3) a.Creighton, A History of Epidemics in Britain, I, 218_220• 
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created sudden chances of pranotion for scores or ambitious 
young men may partly explain the rurther rise 1n the enrolments 
or new freemen. But the continued prosperity of the Vicars 
Choral of the I;linster e.s reflected in the rents of their 
property, suggests that eome part of the increase in the 
enrolments was, in tact, due to an expanding population. It 
is impossible to deten:i1ne the total m:utber of tenements owned 
by the Vicars Choral in York fran 1371 to the end of the century 
and details of the rent of individual tenements, which might 
have revealed increases of rent, are not available. But the 
half-yearly 1ncane of the Vicars Choral free their property in 
the city increased steadily from £61 in 1371 to £84 in 1399, 
and in 1401, when the number of tenements held by the Vicars 
Chor&t can be calculated again, the half-yearly income o1' •. £a5 
frOtll 23a tenements represented an average rent of 7.1 shillings 
per tenement canpared with an average rent of 6.7 shillings 
fran 183 tenements in 1371. 
At the beginnin.cr or the fifteenth century it would seem 
that the rise in population had ceased and that the population 
or York had reached its highest point during the period covered 
by this study. DU.ring the fir~t two decades of the century 
1,970 persons were enrolled as freemen compared with 2,114 
persona between 1381 and 1401, and there was no decade between 
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1431 and 1551 in which even 980 new freemen were recorded. 
The half-yearly income received by the Vicars Choral from rents 
in York in 1401 was never exceeded, and by 1426 their income 
had fallen to £80 despite a slight increase in the number of 
tenements owned. 
, 
Towards the middle or the fifteenth century there are 
definite signs that the population had begun to decline. The 
number of persons enrolling as freemen fell in successive 
decades from 1,185 in 1411-1421 to 856 in 1431-1441, rose to 
962 from 1441-1451, and then fell in 1451-1461 to 639. The 
increased enrolments of new freemen in the early 1440's, 
moreover, may have represented merely a replacement of the 
losses caused by an attack of plague in the late 1430's, for an 
analysis of nearly 400 wills or York men in the District 
Probate Registry ~roved between 1431 and 1460 reveals a marked 
concentration of wills between 1436 and 1438, and thus suggests 
that these were years of high mortality.(l) 
The fortunes of the Vicars Choral also suggest that there 
had been a steady decline in the population. The half-yearly 
income derived from their property in York amounted to only 
£50 from 247 tenements in the Martinmas Term of 1457 compared 
(1) The number of wills proved in any one year 1s less than 
twenty, except for the years 1436-1438, 1446, and 1459; 
from 1436 to 1433 inclusive 93 wills were proved. 
t 
: 
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with £80 from 260 tenements in the Pentecost Term of 1426, 
whilst the- average rent per tenement had declined from 6.1 to 
4. O shillings. 
The income obtained from civic property in various parts 
of York maintained by the Custodians of Ouse Br~dge to support 
the bridge and. swell the revenues of the city, as shown in 
Table II, was similarly declining. An examination of the 
earliest complete account roll surviving in 1440 reveals that 
the rent of many tenements· had once been considerably higher;'' 
a number cf tenements recorded in the revenue section of the 
' 
account were also entered in the expenditure section with a 
statement that part of their rent had been excused or even that 
no rent had been paid because the tenement was vacant~ and the 
total reductions of rent amounted to .£43, so that the real 
1ncome for the year was £129 instead of the £172 recorded. in 
the revenue section of the account. Five years later, although 
many tenements were paying the eame reduced rents as in 1440 
and some tenements, including a house in Rotten Row only built 
in 1428, were still vacant, the real income had risen slightly 
to £137. B~t it is evident that the recovery was short-lived. • 
. The real income from property in York maintained by the 
Custodians in 1454 was some 20 per cent lower than in 1440 
• 
whilst the average income per tenement had decreased from a.2 
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TABLE II. 
ANNUAL INCO~FROM CIVIC PROPERTY IN YORK MAINTAI?flm. 
~~ CUSTODIANS OF OUSE BRIDGE {l) 
----------""iA";;:p~p;:ar;:;e;:;n~t:-----:::----:---=-~""7'":~~--~~=---------( 2) Rent Reductions Real Number 1,. 
"1ear Gross and rents Gross ot ., ,:\ 
Income not I>aid (3) Income ( ) \1· £ Tenements 4 ;\ 
----------~------£-______ il,l.£ _________ .I 
- I:\ 1440 
1445(5) 
1454 
1459. 
1464 
1468 
1488 
1501 
1503 
1518 
1521(6) 
1528 
1533 
1543 
1544 
1545 
1546 
1547 
172 
153 
107 
100 
106 
97 
106 
90 
93 
97 
98 
101 
103 
105 
68 
69 
71 
71 
i~ i~~ 3:4 \\ 
~ 1~5 ~i6 :\ 
3 
1 
27 
16 
13 
33 
38 
42 
44 
41 
2 
2 
2 
2 
103 
96 
79 
74 
80 
64 
60 
59 
59 
64 
66 
67 
69 
69 
-257 
-237 
246 
244 
237 
218 
213 
218 
184 
180 
188 
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(1) Custodians or Ouse Bridge, Rent Rolls, 1440-1547. 
(2) The annual accounts of the custodians before 1521 commence 
on 2 February; after that year the accounts commence on 
15 January. 
(3) Recorded in the 'expenditure• section of the account. 
Tenements whose rent had been reduced were often recorded 
for some years after the rent reduction in both the 'revenue 1 
ana. 'expenditure' sections; in the former they appeared 
as paying their original rent, whilst in the 'expenditure' 
section the amount of the rent reduction was noted. 
(4) Includes property as diverse as gardens, cellars, shops, 
cottages, and the pageant houses of various crafts. Vacant 
tenements are also included in the total. 
(5) The account is attached to the Chamberlains' Account Roll 
for that year. 
(6) Covers the period 2 February 1521 - 15 January 1522. 
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to 7.6 shillings, and thereafter the annual income from rents 
declined still further to a point far below the relative 
prosperity of 1440. 
During the_ second half of the f1tteenth century there was 
a further fall in the population of York. The number of 
persons enrolling as freemen exceeded 800 in only one decade 
between 1451 and 1501 and 28 per cent fewer freemen were 
enrolled during these years than in the ee~ond half of the 
fourteenth century, whilst in the decade 1491-1501 the 
enrolments of freemen fell below 600 for the first time in any 
decade since 1331. 
The rents of p~operty 1n York owned by the Vicars Choral 
continued to decline. In the Martinmas Term of 1479, after a 
period of relatively stable rents during the 1470's, the half-
yearly income of £46 was only .£4 less than in the Martinmas 
Term of 1457; but in the Martinmas Term of 1493, when 26 
tenements were described as vacant, only £36 was received in 
rents, and by the end of the century the half-yearly income 
had fallen to £34. 
The rents of civic property were also decreasing during 
this period. The apparent income recorded in the revenue 
section of the accounts kept by the Custodians of Ouse Bridge 
declined from £107 in 1454 to £90 in 1501, but the real 
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decline in income was somewhat greater since a reduction in 
the rent of a tenement was often recorded in the expenditure 
section of the accounts sev~ral years af'ter the original 
reduction, whilst the tenement appeared with its old rent in 
the revenue section. The amount of these reductions increased 
rr01n £2 in 1454 to £16 in 1501 and the real income received by 
the custodians therefore fell from £105 to £74, whilst the 
real incorr.e per tenement declined from 7.6 to 6.2 shillings. 
Moreover it seems probable that the income of other 
property owners in York was contracting during this period. 
Thus, the property owned by the Lierchant Adventurers Company 
in various parts or York·for the upkeep of their hospital 
produced an income of £41 in 1451, yet in 1497 the income from 
this property had fallen to £34 and the 'decays of rent•, 
recorded in a special section of the account for that year, 
amounted to £9. (l) Private property owners, too, seem to 
have been in difficulty. An in~uisition post mortem held in 
1488 on the death of Sir Richard Fitzhugh declared that he 
possessed 24 messuages in York which were ruinous for lack of 
repa1rs;(2) six of the nine messuages in the city inherited 
by the son of John Metcalf, an alderman who died in 1502, wer~--
(1) York Mercers, PP• 55-3, 99-101. 
(2) Cal. Ing. p.M. Henry VII, I, no. 350 • 
..........., ___ t.1 
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said to be of no value because they were in 'decay';{l) and 
in 1506 the property of Robert Stokys, Esquire, who died 
possessed of lands in Bickerton, Thorp Arch, am Tockwith, 
included a ruined tenement in York.{ 2 ) 
In the early sixteenth century the decline in York's 
' population continued. The number of persons enrolling as 
freemen fell in each decade between 1491 and 1531, from 580 
in 1491-1501 to 517 in 1521-1531, and the enrolments for the 
first balf of the sixteenth century as a whole were 20 per cent 
lower than in the second half of the fifteenth century. 
The half-yearly income of the Vicars Choral from their 
property in York, which had risen from £34 in the Martinmas 
Tenn of 1500 to £39 1n the Pentecost Term of 1510, fell in the 
Pentecost Term of 1521, when 22 tenements were recorded ao 
vacant, to £32. The rents of civic property also declined. 
The real income accounted for by the Custodians of ouse Bridge 
rose from £74 in 1501 to £80 in 1503, as the number of 
tenements increased from 237 to 246. But in 1518 the real 
income from 244 tenements was only £64 and 10 years later it 
had fallen to £59, representing an income of 5.4 shillings 
per tenement, compared with 6.2 shillings in 1501. 
(1) cal. Inq. p.M. Henry VII, II, no. 538. 
(2) Ibid. III, no. 222• 
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The decrease in population was now very evident and the 
disposal of vacant and derelict houses was a serious problem 
for the civic authorities. It had become necessary by 1529 
to secure official approval before any house could be taken 
down(l) and in 1532-33 the members of Parliament for the city 
were instructed to secure legislation that would vest in the 
I 
civic authorities the possession of all vacant sites where 
houses had been demolished unless the owner agreed to rebuild 
on the site.(2) 
Towards the middle of the sixteenth century there is some 
evidence to suggest that the decline in population had ceased, 
and the population of York between 1531 and 1550 may even have 
increased slightly. Thus, the number or persons enrolling 88 
freemen rose from 1,048 between 1511 and 1531 to 1,195 between 
1531 and 1551. The income received by the Vicars Choral and 
the custodians of ouse Bridge from property in York also 
increased, although it was never greater- than at the beginning 
of' the century. In the Pentecost Term of 1539, the 1~·st year 
for which we possess a chamberlain's account roll before 1550 , 
the half-yearly income of the Vicars Choral amounted to £35 , 
compared with £32 in the Pentecost Term of 1521, and in 1546 
' ' 
(1) York Civic Records, III, 119. 
(2) Ibid. 139, 146. 
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when the Chantry Commissioners noted the annual income ot the 
Vicars Choral from various sources, rents from their tenements 
in York reached a total of £68, thus giving a half-yearly . 
income ot £34.(l) The income from civic property, meanwhile, 
increased from £59 in 1533 to £69 in 1546, whilst the number 
of tenements tell from 213 to 188, as houses which had been 
dilapidated or vaca~ for some years were abandoned. 
The population ot York in the 1530's, near the end ot 
the period covered by this survey, was thus probably at its 
lowest level since the beginning of the fifteenth century, 
when the popul~tion seems to have.reached its peak. The size 
of the population at its nadir cannot be directly determined 
. , 
but a very rough estimate has been hazarded from the returns 
ot the Chantry Commissioners tor Yorkshire in 1548, which 
state the number of cor~au..iucants (housling people) in 17 
parishes of York.(2) It is impossible to discover the 
number ot communicants in the remaining parishes ot the city, 
but in 1381, the only occasion for which w~ possess even 
tentative in:f'ormation about the distribution or people 
between parishes, these parishes contained some seven 
(l) The certificates of the Commissioners appointed to 
survey the Chantr~es, Guilds, Hospitals, etc. ,-1.n 
the county of York, ed. W. Page, l, 25-30. . 
(2) Ibid. II, 428-73. 
/i 
1
1 
. 
i 
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twentieths or the lay percono recorded by the Poll Tax 
Collectors. If w0 assume that the distribution of population 
between parishes had not changed greatly since 1381, we should 
therefore expect that seven twentieths of the communicants in 
York lived in these parishes, whilst the other thirteen 
· twentieths, numbering 4,128 persons, lived in the 17 parishes 
for which the number of communicants is stated. Hence, on 
this basis, there would be a total of 5,570 communicants in 
York. If we further accept the assumption or Professor 
Russell, following a suggestion by the editor of the Yorkshire 
Chantry Returns, that housling people were normally over the 
- -· --· 
age of 14,(l) and that persons under that age constituted 
one-third of the total population as 1n 1377,(2 ) there would 
thus be some 8,300 people living in York in 1548. But since 
there wes no definite age limit laid dovm for admission to 
cot'1Inun1on a number of conununicants may have been below the age 
of 14(3 ) and the population may thus have been somewhat lower. 
than this. 
(1) The Certificates of the Co:rmnissioners appo~nted to survey 
the Chantries, Guilds, Hospitals, etc., in the County of 
X2!:!£., ed.W.Page,II, xvi. Russell, Medieval Population, p.19. 
(2) Russell, op. cit. pp. 23-4. 
(3) See The Catholic Encyclopaedia, sub 'Cormnunion of Children' j 
Addis and Arnold1 s Catholic Dictionary. sub 'Children's 
Communion'; E.L.Cutts, Parish Priests ancr-the1r People in 
the Middle Ages in England, p.496. 
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A rough estimate of the size of the population in 1548 
. . 
based on the Register of Freemen produces a similar figure. 
Thus, if we assume that the mortality rate of treemen at the 
end of the fifteenth century and in the first half' of the 
sixteenth century can be calculated by analysing the length of 
time that elapsed between a man's enfranchisement and. the 
~rebate of his will, and that the 116 freemen analysed in 
Table III overleaf, uere typical of the majority of freemen at 
this period, it is possible to estimate, as in Table IV, that. 
some 1,180 freemen were alive in 1548 at the time of the 
Chantry survey. Hence, if the freemen constituted 22-per 
cent of the population over the age of 14 as 1n 1377, the onl.7 
occasion when this proportion can be calculated, there would 
be BOine 5,400 persons over the age of 14, and some a,ooo 
persons of all ages, living in York in 1548. 
Both estimates therefore suggest that the population of 
York in 1548 may have consisted of some a,ooo persons, 
compared with some 10,800 persons in 1377 and perhaps as ma~ 
as 12,000 persons at the beginning of the fifteenth century 
when the population had probably reached its peak. A similar 
comparison with the early fourteenth century is not possible, 
, 
if only because the ~ills of scarcely any York freemen before 
1390 are extant, but the population may have been slightly 
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TABLE III, 
SURVIVAL RATE OF A SAMPLE OF 116 FREEMEN WITH WILLS 
IN THE YORK PROBATE REGISTRY PROVED 1518-1547. 
Interval Number· Number Interval Number Number 
between····· or or between of "Of 
Enfranchisement rreemen freemen En:f'ranchisernent freemen t'reetnen 
and probate with still and probate with still· 
of will will alive of will will ', al1 ve .....__,_ 
{~ears) proved {years) proved 
56 l - 28 4 35 
55 - 1 27 1 39 
54 - l 26 2 40 
53 - l 
25 l 42 
52 - l 24 2 43 
51 l l 23 l 45 
50 1 2 22 5 46 
49 ' - 3 21 4 51 
48 l 3 20 2 55 
47 - 4 
19 2 57 
46 - 4 18 l 59 
45 - 4 17 6 60 
44 3 4 16 6 66 
43 2 7 15 2 72 
42 - 9 14 3 74 
41 1 
g 13 4 77 
40 2 10 12 4 81 
39 l 12 ll 6 85 
38' 2 13 10 2 91 
37 - 15 9 2 93 
36 3 15 8 6 95 
35 2 18 7 l 101 
34 2 20 6 5 102 
33 2 22 5 4 107 
32 3 24 4 2 111 
31 4 27 3 3 113 
30 3 31 2 - 116 
29 l 34 l - 116 
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TABLE IV. 
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF FREJ:i!MEN -ALIVE IN 1548, 
- ,•· .. ,:.,···"';if 
INTERVAL NUMBER OF ESTIMATED 
BETlNEEN (1) 11EN NEWLY PROPORTION ESTIMATED 
ENFRANCHISE- ACTUAL ENROLLED 
. ' 
··· OF FREEMEN NUMBER OF 
MENT AND YEAR 'ON THE ii' ALIVE IN FREEMEN 
1548 REGISTER 1548 ALIVE IN (YEARS) OF · ..... (MULTIPLIER) 1548 FRBEMEil 
56" 1492 - 1493 68 - -
55" 1493 - 1494 45 l/116 -
64· 1494 - J.495 54 l/116 -
53· 1495 - 1496 70 l/116 1 
52 .. 1496 - 1497 55 l/116 -
51' 1497 - 1498 78 l/116 l 
50· 1498 - 1499. 44 2/116 l 
49- 1499 - 1500 67 3/116 2 
48· 1500 - 1501 59 3/116 l 
47· 1501 - 1602 60 4/116 2 
46- 1502 - 1503 64 4/116 2 
46 1503 - 1504 47 4/116 2 
44 ' 1504 -.1505 48 4/116 2 
43, 1505 - 1506 46 7/116 3 
42 1506 - 1507 49 9/116 4 
41 1507 - 1508 54 9/116 4 
40 1508 -·1509 75 10/116 6 
39· 1509 - 1510 58 12/116 6 
38 1510 - 1511 41 13/116 5 
. 37 1511 - 1612 60 15/116 8 
36 1512 - 1513 46 15/116 6 
35 1513 - 1514 38 ., 18/116 6 
34 1514 - 1516 45 20/116 8 
33 1515 - 1516 63 22/116 l2 
32 1516 - 1517 60 24/116 12 
31 1517 - 1518 61 _27/115 14 
30 1518 - 1519 45 31/116 12 
29 1519 - 1520 67 Wll§ 2Q 
... ,. ·~· • ,-.. ----.. TOTAL 140 
(1) The city chamberlnina, who were responsible tor the · 
enrolment of new freemen, were at this period annually 
appointed on the Festival or st. Maurice the Abbot in 
the middle of January. 
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ESTIMATED NUMBER OF FREEMEN ALIVE IN 1548 
INTERVAL NUMBER oF- -- ESTIMATED 
BET'v"lEEit MEN NEWLY PROPORrION EBTllfATED 
ENFRANCHISE- ACTUAL ENROLLED OF FREEMEN NUMBER OF 
MENT AND YEAR ON THE ALIVE IN FREEMEN 
1548 REGISTER 1548 ALIVE IN 
(YEARS) OF (MULTIPLIER) 1548 FREEMEN 
. 28 - 1520,-·1521 45 35/116 14 
27 1521 -_1522 42 39/116 14 
26 1522.~ 1523 -66 40/116 23. 
25 1523 - 1524 63 42/116 19 
'24 1524.- 1525 54 43/116 20 
23 1525 .- 1526 52 45/116 20 
22 1526 .- 1527 44 . 46/116 17 -' 
21 1527 ,- 1528 72 5]/116 32 i ,I 
20 1528 ,- 1529 43 55/116 20 I 
19 1529 - 1530 40 57/116 20 I 
· 18 1530 ,..· 1531 51 59/116 26 
17 1531 - 1532 50 60/116 26 I 
16 1532 - 1533 49 66/116 28 I 15 '1533 - 1534 46 72/116 29 
14 1534 - 1535 58 74/116 37 l!I 
13 1535 - 1536 72 77/116 48 
·, 
1!1 
12 1536 - 1537 46 Sl/116 32 I' 
ll 1537 - 1538 84 85/116 62 J 
10 1538 - 1539 70 9l/ll6 55 ii' 
9 1539 • 1540 76 93/116 61 :II 
8 1540 - 1541 67 95/116 55 :11 
7 1541 -.1542 71 101/116 62 
11: 
l1
1l 
6 1542 -- 1543 56' 102/116 49 
jij 
11; 
5 1543 - 1544 60 107/116 55 V 
1644 -.1545 51 J.ll/116 
,I 
4 49 
,I! 
Ii 
3 1545 - 1546 51 113/115 50 I: 
2 1546 -.1547 61 116/116 61 i' 
l 1547 - 1548 62 116/116 62 I 
!: 
TOTAL 
I!. 
1,046 11° •1 ~ II' 
I 
I' 
1i'. 
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smaller than in 1548, for the nun1bcr of freemen enrolled from 
1301 to 1321 averaged less than 42 a year as compared with 
more than so·a year in each decade between 1501 and 1551. 
There were thus consia.erable fluctuations in the 
population of York during the two and a half centuries 
covered by this study. The popul~tion CXl)anded by perhaps 
some 50 per cent durill8 the fourteenth century, despite the 
mortality caused by the Black Death and other outbreaks of 
Plague, reached its peak·about the beginning of the fifteenth 
century and then declined for more than a century until it 
returned shortly before 1550 to almost the same level ae ,I 
bef' ore. '.rbe decline after the end of' the f'ourteenth century, I 
therefore, did not represent a complete eclipse of the city's I 
fortunes, but rather a failure to consolidate the gains made I 
. I 
during that century. There was no catastrophic deJ;>o:pulation / 
as in Lincoln, where the suburbs contract1;;d until the . · 11 
. 11 
population was concentrated largely in a single main street, (1) ii 
111 
am in the middle of the sixteenth century, though 1 t had II 
/l 
11 
1; ji ;, 
lost much of its former glory, York was still an important 
English t o,rn. 
;Ii 
,,, 
Ji ____________________________ _;ii 
(1) J.w.P.Hill,.Medieval Lincoln, pp. 286-7. 
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CHAPl'ER VI 
THE RECRUITMENT OF YORK'S POPULATION 
l. I,,rrnnigrants from England and Wales. 
The inhabitants of York, like those of London, Bristol, and 
other leading English cities, were of diverse origins,(l) and men 
were attracted to the city troo a wide area of England and the 
Continent. The proportion of York's population recruited 
beyond the city walls can never be determined, nor can this be 
discovered for eny representative group of citizens. The 
Register of Freemen rarely indicates the place of origin of a 
new freeman, and apprentice indentures, which might have 
indicated the origins of apprentices entering various York 
(2) 
crafts, ere seldom extant. · Statistics of emigration are not 
available and estimates of the size of the population, as we 
have seen, are mere approximations. 
Yet there is little .doubt that the considerable number of 
immigrents was one of the more striking aspects of York society. 
The rapid expansion of the city during the second half of the 
(1) See, for example, Thrupp, PP• 206-210; Calendar or the 
~ristol Apprentice Book, 1532-1565, Part I: l532-1542 L 
ed. D. Hollis. 
(2) The Book of Apprentice Indentures, 1461-1502, mentioned in 
the Giles catalogue of the municipal records, 1n ract 
merely lists the nruJes of persons becoming apprentices in 
the weavers' craft, with the naEies of their masters for a 
few scattered years in the late fifteenth century.•' 
Ii 
ii,, 
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fourteenth century, despite the Black Death and other outbreaks 
of Plague, would have been impossible without a steady influx of 
immigrants. It io significant that the in!'requent notes in the 
Regicter of Freemen after the nsr::e of a new freeman, indicating 
that he was from a certain town or village, were at their 
maximum between 1351 and 1400, and the regulations or a number 
or York crafts towards the end of the century contain special 
clauses governing the employment of immigrant labour. (1) In 
the fifteenth and early sixteenth cen~uriee, as the population 
declined, the number of immigrants must have been substantially 
lower. But, perhaps because there was considerable eraigration 
and because the population was probably not replacing itself,(2) 
some immigrants continued to arrive at York. Native and alien 
immigrants may be traced in a variety of sources in the 
fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries, and it seems likely 
that there was never a time when York failed to attract fresh 
settlers, even if some of the existing inhabitants themselvee 
sought new homes and fortunes. 
(1) See, for example the regulations of the cardmakers 
,(M.B. I, 79), weavers {M,B. I. 242), dyers (M.B. I, 113), 
tailors (M.B. I, 100), glovers {M.B. 1, 49), girdlers 
(M. B. I, 182), r;iarshalls (~ II, 178), founders (y. I, 94) ,_ 
and lorimers and spurriers \M,.B. I, 104). 
(2) 1 sis of the number of children of York's For a brief ana !iive when their father died see 
mayors who were e number of surviving sons who in their 
PP• 258-59d ~~ily was still further reduced by the fact 
turn raise 8 . minors who died before manhood, whilst 
that some vrere 
others entered the Church. 
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\ 
., The great majority of Yorlc' a immigrants were born in 
England and v:ales. It is impossible to detemine the precise 
origin of most of them, but a survey of certain samples ot the 
po9ulation, 6w..marised in the Tables overleaf, ouggests that 
two thirds of the irr..migrants from England and Wales crune from 
Yorkchire. Thus, in the second half of the fourteenth century 
more than 70 per cent of the persons enrolled on the Register 
of Free~en whose place of origin may be deterrained from notes 
after their nar:.ea, exclusive of immigrants from Scotland and 
overseas, were recruited from Yorkshire, and in the early years 
of the century, when 1 t seems likely from their surnan:ca that 
aor:ie 69 per cent of the persons recorded on the Register of 
Freemen'had Yorkshire ancestors, the proportion of immigrants 
cooiing rrom the county may have been eg_ually high. The 
Register of Freemen, which supplieo the only statistical 
inf'ormation available about immigrants, is eubseg_uently less 
' 
useful, since the entries after the names of 1'reemen 
indicating their origin are much fewer in the·r1rteenth 
century and are completely absent after 1511; nevertheless it 
is significant that 58 of the 80 freemen from England and 
Wales enrolled during the fifteenth century whose origin can be 
deterw1ned rrorn these notes in the Register, had emigrated from 
a town or village in Yorkshire." 
,!! 
•I 
Ii 
,1 
·-
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TABLE I 
FAMILY ORIGIN OF MEN ENROLLING ON TIIE REGISTER OF FREEMEN 
1311-31 AS SUGGES'rED BY THEIR SURNAMES.- (l} 
County of Origin 
1. Northui.nbcrland and Durhrun. 
2. Cumberland and Westmorland. 
3. Yorkshire: 
East Riding 
North Riding 
west Riding 
4. Lancashire and Cheshire. 
5. Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire. 
6. Staffordshire, Leicestershire, 
and Rutland. 
7. Lincolnshire. 
8. Shropchire, Worcestershire, 
Warwickshire, and Northampton-
shire. 
9. Huntingdonshire, Cambridge-
shire, Nprfolk, and Suffolk. 
10. Oxfordshire·, Buckinghanshire, 
Bedfordohire, Berkshire, 
Hertfordshire, Middlesex, 
London, and Essex. 
ll. Herefordshire, Gloucestershire, 
Somerset, and tiltshire. 
12. Hampshire, surrey, Sussex, and 
Kent. 
Total 
N'Wllber 
of 
Freemen 
22 
17 
71 
81 
106 
·5 
9 
11 
22 
7 
3 
9 
5 
6 
374 
-
Percentage of total 
to nearest whole 
number. 
6 
5 
19 
22 
28 
1 
2 
3 
6 
2 
l 
2 
1 
2 
-100 
-
(l) Free~en with surnames suggesting that they had ancestors 
from scotl~nd or from overseas have been omitted. 
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TABLE II 
ORIGIN OF MEN ENROLLING ON THE REGISTER OF FREEMEN 
-1351-1400, WHOSE PREVIOUS PLACE OF RESIDENCE IN 
ENGLAND AND WALES IS INDIOATI<ID ON THE REGISTER 
county of Origin 
l. Northumberland and DU.rham. 
2. CUmberland and Westmorland. 
3. Yorkshire: 
Eas·t Riding 
North Riding 
West Riding 
4. Lancashire and Cheshire. 
6. Derbyshire rod Nottinghamshire. 
6. Staffordshire, Leicestershire, 
and Rutlv.nd. · 
7. Lincolnshire. 
a. Shropshire, Worcestershire, 
Warwickshire, and Northampton-
shire. 
9. Iluntingdonshire, Cambridge- ' 
shire, Norfolk, and Suffolk. 
10. Oxfordshire, Buckinghar.ish1re, 
Bedfordshire, Berkshire, 
Hertfordshire, Middlesex, 
London, and Essex • 
Number 
of 
Freemen 
7 
8 
32 
31 
46 
3 
2 
l 
6 
2 
2 
2 
. 11. Herefordshire, Gloucestershire, -
Somerset, am Wiltshire. 
' 12. Hampshire, surrey, Sussex, and 1 
Kent. 
Total 143 
,. 
Percentage.of.·total 
to nearest whole 
nwnber·· 
5 
6 
23 
22 
32 
2 
1 
1 
4 
l 
l 
l 
1 
-100 
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TABLE III 
ORIGIN OF MEN ENROLLING ON THE REGISTER OF FREEMEN 
1401-1500, WHOSE Pllli"'VIOUS P~9E OF RESIDENCE IN 
ENG~ AND WALES IS INDICATED ON THE -REGISTER 
County of origin 
l. Northumberland and Durham. 
2. Cumberland end Westmorland. 
3. Yorkchire: 
East Riding 
North Riding 
west Riding 
4. Lancashire and Cheshire. 
6. Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire. 
6. Staffordshire, Leicestershire, 
e.m Rutland. 
7. Lincolnshire. 
8. Shropshire, Worcestershire, 
Warwickshire, and Northampton-
shire. 
9. Huntingdonshire, Cambridge-
shire, NCJ:'folk, and Suffolk. 
10. Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire, 
Bedfordshire, Berkshire, 
Hertford.shire, Middlesex, 
Lendon, and Essex. 
11. Herefordshire, Gloucestershire, 
Sorr.erset, end Wiltshire. 
12. Hampshire, surrey, Sussex, and 
Kent. 
Total 
Uumber 
ot 
Freemen 
2 
6 
12 
22 
24 
l 
l 
3 
2 
6 
1 
-
80 
Percentage or total 
to nearest whole 
number. 
3 
7 
15 
28 
30 
1 
1 
-
4 
3 
7 
l 
I 
-
-100 
-
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Immigrants from Yorkshire were drawn from all parts or the 
county. In the oecond half of the fourteenth century men from 
Yann on the banks of the Tees, Cowton, seven miles north west ot 
Uorthallcrton, and Upcall near Guisborough, in the north or 
Yorksl:::.rc, bccar.ie freemen of Yorlq (l) Richard Cokerell ot Danby 
soL1e r:..ilcs west of Whitby, and v;1111arn Marshall of Melsenby near 
R1chr.1ond were recorded on the Register or Frecnen early in the 
fifteenth century;( 2) and in 1501, Richard Hamiton of York, 
wl:o had been accused of being a Scctsnan, was able to prove 
that he had been born at Wycliff near Barnard Castle on the 
Tees. (3 ) Fro;:-l the \Ve stern borders of, Yor~,:chire in the region ot 
Skipton, cruae Robert le feuer of Marton in Craven, William Moysea . 
of Flasby, and .Tohn .Tetour and Robert de Thwenge of Gisburn, who 
were enfranchised in the cccond half of the fourteenth century;(4). 
John llolrue of Burton in Lonsdale near the border or Westmorland 
(5) 
end Lancashire, becarJe a freeoan in 1414; and in the third 
quarter of the fourteenth century, men frorn Kexbrough near 
Barncley, Tictjiill, and Rotherhao, in the south of the county 
(1) Regi~ter of Freemen, I, 61, 67, 69, 72. 
(2) Ibitl, I, 140, 145. 
(3) En;-::lish Mir,cells.nies, :P• 51. 
(4) Register of Freenen, I, 50, 57, 62. 
(5) Ibid, I, 121. 
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were recorded on the Register of Freemen. (l) A number of York's 
citizens had also cor.ie from the Yorkshire coast. Fishermen 
from Whitby, Scarborough, Fla:.borough and Bridlington, who had 
perhaps often sold their catches in York,(2 ) were enrolled as 
freemen in the late fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, whilot 
an occasional pannier maker.or merchant from this area such as 
Williar:i Vesey, a wealthy wool exporter who left a legacy to the 
abbo~ of Whitby for tithes unpaid when he was a parishioner 
there,(3) and Willie.r:i Rede, who bequeathed a banner cloth to 
Whitby Church and a house in the town to his brother, also 
settled in York.(~) 
Most of the immigrants who came from outside Yorkshire 
were not unnaturally drawn from the adjacent counties and from 
Cumberland, Northur.1berland, Staffordshire, Leicestershire, and 
Rutland, counties which lie alr.lost entirely with a circle of a 
hundred miles radius from York. Within this circle, Durham and 
Northumberland were two of the leading counties from which York 
drew her immigrants. In the early fourteenth century it seems 
lilcely that sor.-lc six per cent of freemen had ancestors from 
these counties and Table II suggests that in the second half of 
(1) Reaister of Frecm~n, I, 50, 51, 65. 
(2) See p. 158. 
(3) Shaw, p.87. 
(4) L.],. v, 158-59. 
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the century :f."1 ve per cent of irnr:.igrants were recruited from this 
area. An analysis of the less frequent notes on the Register ot 
Freemen after the nu.~es of men who enrolled during the fifteenth 
·. 
century suggests that the importance of Durhan and 
Northumberland as a source of ir.1.~igrants wco then slightly less. 
Yet evidence rror,1 other sources indicates that immigrants from 
this area in the fifteenth century were perhaps relatively more 
nurJcrous thon the Register would succest. Thus, John Hans, a 
glover living in York. in 1431, who hn.d been falsely accused of 
being a Scotsman, was able to prove to the civic authorities. 
that he hed been born at BiEhop Auckland; (l) Jol:n Colyn, a 
weaver enfranchised in 1406 had, nine years earlier, offered 
evidence to r;how that he was born on the outskirts of 
Darlington;(Z) John Cheona.n, a ~nrber and chandler who died at 
the beginning of the sixteenth century, bequeathed Doney to 
St. Gileo Church in Durhrun whei..,e he had probebly been born, and 
left hie lands in the town to the Minster;(3 ) and 
Ralph Harbottle, a r.ierchant who b(}came a freeman of the city in 
1520, had begun his career as an apprentice from Norton on the 
Tees. (4 ) A number of ir.lr.ligrants from Northumberland were also 
(l) English tli~ccllanies, P• 39. 
(2) Ibid. PP• 37-8. Register of Freemen, I, 210. 
(3) !:.E- IV, 337. 
(4) Char::berlains• Account Books, II, fol. 23v. 
-
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f 
recorded. Richard York and Bertram Dawson two mayors of York 
in the late fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries, had 
emigrated fro~ Berwick on Tweed and Bamburgh respectively;(l) 
John Saunderson, a fisherman born at Cheswick some four miles 
from Berwiclt on Tweed, 'John Meldrem, f'r-om Norham on the be.nks 
of the Tweed, and William Broun, a dyer born in Nisbet near 
Wooler, went to the trouble of proving to the civic 
authorities in the late fifteenth century that they were not 
Scotsmen;( 2) and from th~ south of the county, close to 
Newcastle on Tyne, had cone Andrew Lanb, a baker enfranchised 
in 1468~3 ) 
Cumberland and Westmorland were of eq_ua.l importance as a 
source of immigrants. Some four per cent or men becoming 
freemen or York'in the early fourteenth century probably had 
ancestors from these counties and Tables II and III suggest 
that no less than six per cent of immigrants·were recruited from 
CU.~berland and Westmorland in the second half of the fourteenth 
and the whole of the fifteenth century. A considerable 
proportion of the ir.1l'lligrants eeem to have corae from the Eden 
Valley, along the main route leading :from Carliole .to York 
(1) ~- IV, 136-37; !:,_!. V, 61. 
(2) Enp;lish Miocellanies, PP• 36, 39, 38 respectively. 
(3) Ibid. pp. 43-6; Register of Freemen, I, 187. 
------==""'-- -----~ 
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crossing the Pennines at Brough and Bowes. Some were from the 
immediate neighbo~~hood of Ca:lisle. Thomas de Collan and 
Adam Blyssetblode, two men enfranchised towards the end of the 
fourteenth century were st~ted to be trom the city;C1) 
John Richardson of York was able in 1476 to deruonstrate to the 
civic authorities that he had been born at Crosby some three 
IP.iles away; (2) and Robert Preston, a glasier, who had probably 
been born in that area, bequeathed a vestment to Wetheral priory 
at the turn of the fifteenth century. (3 ) Others had come from 
the region of penrith and Appleby, further up the valley. 
William Johannessen, who bees.me a freeman in 1391, had 
emig~ated from penrith;(4 ) William Crosseby of York whose Will 
was proved in 1466 had probably been born at Crocby Ravensworth, 
where his brother was atil~ living;C5) and in the last quarter 
of the fif'teenth century, John Malson of Lang\vathby, 
William Robinson, a weaver from Bolton near Appleby, and 
Thomas Backhouse who had been born at the neighbouring village 
of Morland, produced evidence in York to show that they were 
(1) Rerri □ter of Freemen, I, 82, 88. 
(2) English Miscellanies, P• 35 
(3) T. E. IV, 216. 
(4) Register o~ FreemenL I, 90. 
(5) Y.P.R. IV, fols. 70-71. 
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not Scotsmen. (l) Still more.numerous, however, were the 
innnigrants from the region of Kendal. Four freemen were 
recorded from the town in the second half of the fourteenth 
century, and towards the end of the following century, as 
Kendal cloth began to be narketed in York on a considerable 
scale, <2 ) a number of imr.ligrants were attracted to the city 
from that area. Christopher Faddersall of Kendal was 
enfranchised as a chapman in 1474;(3) two drapers, a merchant 
and two chapmcn from Kendal were enrolled as freemen in the 
, ' '(4) 
final decade of the century; and Antony Middleton, a York 
merchant whose will was proved in 1520, was probably born in 
Kirkby Lonsdale where a trental of masses was to be sung for 
his sou1.(5) 
Lancashire and Cheshire seem to have been a much less 
important cource of immigrants than the four most northern 
Enelish counties, perhaps because the Pennines were an obstacle 
to easy cormnunication, and Tables II and III sugcest that 
barely two per cent of York's icmigrants crune from these 
(1) English Miscellanies, PP• 40, 49, 37 respectively. 
( 2 ) See PP• 66. 
(3) Regicter of FreeE£,!1, I, 194. 
(4) Ibid, I, 216, 220, 222. 
( 5 ) T. E. V, 102. 
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counties. A number of the Lancaohire immigrants probably 
crossed the pennines from Clitheroe by the route linking the 
valleys of the Ribble and the Aire, and in the second half of 
the rourteenth and the whole or the fifteenth century_the 
immigrants who ere knovm to have come ti•om Lancashire included 
two men from Clitheroe(l) in addition to John Stele and 
Robert de nyndesbawe of Lancaster, <2) Jor..n Ince, an alderman of 
York who bequeathed a silver chalice to the church of st. Elen 
at his birthplace of sefton,(3 ) and Robert Petty, a tapiter who 
we.a born at urswiclc near Ulvcrston. (4 ) • 
The counties to the south of Yorkshire within a hundred 
mileo radius of Yorl.: seer.i to have provided a far rnnaller 
proportion of its ir:mligrants than the four counties to the 
north of Yorkohire within the sane circle. Thus, the analysis 
in Tables II and III suggests that a bare 2 per cent of York's 
immigrants were drawn from Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire, 
Staffordshire, Leicestershire, and Rutland, and 4 per cent from 
the whole of Lincolnshire, in the second half of the fourteenth 
and in the t'ifteenth centuries, whereas as we have seen, sane 
(1) Rep.ister of Freemen, I, 62, 136. 
(2) Ibid. I, 51, 88. 
(3) Y.P.R. V, fol. 308. 
(4) T. E. V, 225. 
-- ~----- -· -•-------~--- -- -- --
10 per cent of immigrants probably came from Durham, 
Northumberland, Cumberland, and Westmorland. 
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The Lincolnshire immigrants were mainly from the extreme 
north of the county, as might have been expected from the 
proximity of the region to York and its good ccr.mlunications with 
the city_ advantages which immigrants from the remoter areas ot 
North Viest Yorkshire must have envied. Freemen from Scartho 
and Winteringham on the-banks of the Humber and from Bromby and 
Ulceby less than a dozen miles away, were recorded in the late 
fourteenth century;(l) a corn chapman from Kiroington near 
Caistor and. another from Messingham some ten miles north east 
of Gainsborough, were enfranchised in the third quarter or the 
fifteenth century;(2) the parents of John Fereby who was mayor 
or York in 1478 an:i 1491, were buried at Barton on Humber where 
a chaplnin was instructed to sing masses for their souls;(3) and 
John Beseby, an alderman of the l1arly sixteenth century.was born 
at the neighbouring town or Barrow on Humbcr.(4 ) 'The only· 
Lincolnshire 1mmigrants during this period who are known to have 
come from rurther south in the county, by contrast, are 
(l) Re0inter of FrQ...~en, I, '67, 100, 45, 69. 
(2) Ibid. I, 194. 
(3) T.E. III, 179n. 
(4) Skaife, P• 125 
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John de Letburn of Lincoln and John de Bossall of Spalding, who 
were enf'ranchised soon after the middle of the fourteenth 
, 
century,(l) and John Halilec of Lincoln a fishr.longer who was 
made a freeman in 1503. (2) 
Irnr:iigrants from the Midland counties within the circle 
cee~ to have been drewn equally from each county in the area. 
Robert Edwy of Newborough in Staffordshire was enrolled on .the 
Register of Freemen·1n 1335; Nicholas Bladsmith or Leicester, 
John Chamberlayne of Papplewick in Nottinghamshire, _and 
William de Clyfton of Derby, VJere enfranchised in the second 
half of the fourteenth century; and V'lilliar:i Mitton, a n..crcer 
. (3) 
of Newark became a freeman in 1473 •. 
The Midland counties of Shropshire, ~"lorcestershire, 
Warwickshire, and Northamptonshire which lie just outside the 
southern perimeter of the area enclosed by a circle of a 
hundred miles radius from York, also provided a few immigrants. 
The limited data available suggests that oost of these came 
from Warwickshire; two wiredrawers from Coventry were enrolled 
as freemen of York during the third quarter of the fourteenth 
century, when Coventry card.leaves were perhaps being sold in 
-·------------------------
(1) Re~ister of FreemeJ!, I, 46, 52. 
(2) Ibid. I, 227. 
(3) Ibid. I, 30, 52, 67, 97, 199. 
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York for the nanu:f'acture of wool cards as they were some 40 
years later;(l) and in the fifteenth century Richard Marche 
from Atherstone near Tanr.1orth and Thor:ms Burlay of Coventry 
were noted. on the Register of Frecrl'.len. <2) The enrolment of 
freemen in the second and third decades of the fourteenth 
century ,71 th the surnames de Rokingh31!! and de NorthomptQn 
suggests that oome Yorl;: r.1en had ancestors f'ror.1 Horth~];ltonshire 
at that i:criod and a few men fror.1 the county may then have been 
cor;ung to 11 vc in York, but thr•oU[;hout our ];)Cried no immigrants 
can be derini tclY traced to that county or to Shropshire and 
Vlorcecterchire. 
The Eastern countieo o:f' Horf'oll.:, Suffolk, Cambridgeshire 
and Huntine;dcnshire, were a further 1:iinor source of imtligrants. 
Three frecracn between 1311 and 1330 had sumo.mes which suggest 
that their families had originally lived at Ely, Ludham, 
tr,elve Llilcs north ea.ct of Norwich, and Dunwich in Suffolk:• 
' 
John Legard of swnfield and John Betteson of' Rusten in No~tolk: 
were cnf're.nchised in the zecond hn.lf of the f'ourtcenth century!3) 
and in the last decede of the fifteenth centm.7, perhaps as a 
rcsul t of soue 1.~iefortune whicl1. le1't them stI'anded in East 
--·--------------------
(1) Rec:tster of Freemen, I, 59, 67; M.B. I, 79-80. 
(2) Ibid. I, 122, 171. 
(3) Ibid. I, 49, 94. 
) 
, 
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Yorkshire, four mariners and a merchant of Oouthwold 1n Suffolk, 
and a ~erchant of the neighbouring town of Walbcrswick, were 
enrolled as freemen of York.(l) 
A few citizens of York had also come from London and the 
Horne Counties. Freemen with surnan:es suggesting that they or 
their families had c0r.1e fror.:i London, Buckingham, Dunstable 1n 
Bedrordshire, oxford, Thaxted in Essex, and Applcford in 
Berkshire, rrnre recorded in th~ early ~ourteenth century; and 
in the cecond half of the century Joan de ragmore of King' a 
Langley in Hertfordshire was noted on the Register of' Freemen. (2) 
The n~nber of ir,..iaigrants who can be traced to London is, howeve;r 
• 
very small despite the considerable anount of trade between York 
and the capital. Few London men, no doubt, thought that York, 
' a town only a third of the size of London, held greater 
opportunities than their native city. It is oignificant that 
a London poucllmal;:er accu:::ied of theft, who sought worlc in York 
when no one v;ould employ him, returned to the capital once he 
had worked in York lcng enough to secure a certificate of' good 
conduct f'rou his e:r.J.:ployers,(3 ) and only three persons recorded 
on the Register .of Frcer.ien had notes after their nar.1.es 
(l) Register of Freemen, I, 218, 221, 224. 
(2) Ibid. I, 76. 
(3) Calendar of Plea and Meooranda Rolls of the'City ot 
London, 1364-1381, ed. A.H. Thomas, p.14. 
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indicating thot they were rrC>lu London between the middle of the 
fourteenth century and the early sixteenth century when such 
noteo cease. 
Ir:nigrants rror:i the south ec.otcrn coUJ.7.ties of' Kent, Surrey• 
Sussex. o.nd IIa.upchire, from the south western counties of 
IIereforc.cb.ire, Oloucecter:::hirc, Soraerset, arul \'711 tshire, and 
:t'roti ,·:::. lcn v:crc naturally very rare. In the early fourteenth 
centur~r men ':I 0 re recorded. on the Register o:r Fr•cc:c1en with 
surnu:cc our;[;esting tha.t they had ancestors :from Kent, Aldingbu~n 
in Sus~ex, i:11nc11cntcr, Brictol nna. \"/inchcor.1b in Gloucestershire• 
end Taunt.on nnd Godney in Doraersct; but '."iilliru.1 Attetrcwe of 
Bristol, who becnr.1e a freeman in 1337, nnd John Chaundeler of 
Kent, who was enfrancrJ.sed in 1386, are the only immigrants t"rozn. 
the vrhole of this area who have been traced during our period. (l.) 
The population of later 1Jedicval York was thus dra,m from 
a wide o.rca or E"'1.gland bounded by places as far distant as 
Carlisle, Coventry, Bristol, London, 8waficld in Norfolk, and 
Eervdck on Tvreed. Yet sor.:c 70 per cent of ~ngl1$h immigrants 
8];)::pet.r to h'.lve _ been Yorl:i::hiremen and more than 90 per cent of 
York's populntion, exclusive of occasional ~li~n 1mr.iigrante, was 
probably re,~rui tcd from within a circle of a hundred miles radiua 
~ror.i the city, bounded in the north by the frontier with Scotlallf:l. 
(l) Reci~ter of Freemen, I, 32, 03. 
~---------------------------------11; 
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and in the south by a line running roughly between King's Lynn, 
Leicester, Stafford and Chester. Moreover it is clear that 
within this circle a considerably greater proportion of 
immigrants were drawn from Durhem, northur.:berland, Cumberland, 
and Westmorland, the counties to the north of Yorkehire, than 
from Derbyshire, Nottinghm:i.shire, Staffordshire, Leicestershire 
and Rutland to the south, whilst a relatively small proportion 
of immigrants crune from Lincolnshire except for the extreme 
north of the county within easy reach of York, or from 
Lancashire and. Cheshire. York was therefore recruiting a 
somewhat &reater proportion of its population locally than was 
fifteenth century London, which probably drew less than a third 
of its immigrants rran the adjacent counties together with 
Berkshire, Buckinghamshire, Hertfordehire, Hampshire, and 
Sussex,(l) arx:l York never became a truly 'national melting pot' 
even in the late fourteenth century when immigration was at its 
height. 
(1) Thrupp, PP• 208-211. 
' 
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2. Other Immigrants. 
· Scotland, Ireland, and the rest of Europe were naturally 
a much lees important source of immigrants. Some· indication 
of the small proportion of imrnigrants drawn from beyond England 
and Wales 18 obtained from the occasional notes in the Register 
of Freemen after the names of new freemen indicating their 
place of origin. The Register almost certainly exaggerates 
the proportion of immigrants from abroad since their place of 
origin was more likely to have been recorded than that of the 
more familiar and less striking English 1rmnigrants, yet the 
notes in the Register suggest that no more than 10 per cent of 
immigrants in the second half of the fourteenth century and 
7 per cent in the fifteenth century came from Scotland and 
overseas. 
The relatively small number of immigrants coming from 
beyond England and Wales is also suggested by an analysis of 
the alien subsidy returns for York in 1439, which provide the 
most comprehensive survey during our period of the number of 
persons living in York who had been born outside England and 
Wales. Thus when an inquiry was held in the Gildhall that 
year to determine the names of people in York who had to pay 
' 
' ( 
I' i' 
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the alien subsidy(l)_ lay persons over the age of 12 who had 
been born outside England and Wales, excluding naturalised 
persons and women who had married Englishmen or Welshmen<2 ) _ 
only 83 persons were recorded as liable to tax out or a lay 
,~, . 
population which probably amounted, as in 1377, to some 11,000 
persons.(3) The retuma do not indicate which aliens were 
married but even if we assume that all the 72 men recorded 
, 
were marl'ied and had on the average one surviving child under 
12 years of age who had also been born outside England and 
Wales, there would still have been less than 160 immigrants 
from Scotland and overseas, exclusive of naturalised persons 
and women who had English or Welsh husbands, l'esident in York 
. ' 
representing a mere one per cent of the lay population. 
It is impossible to determine the number of immigrants 
from Scotland and overseas living in York in 1439 who had 
become naturalised subjects, but it is probable that they 
(l) Exchequer, Lay Subsidy RetUl'ns 217/45. The names are 
repeated in Exchequer, Lay Subsidy Returns 217/46 together 
with a statement of the amount actually collected in tax 
when the two equal instalments of the aubsid7 for the year 
were due. It would appear from this statement and from 
marginal notes opposite the names of persons liable to 
tax that some 30 men and women lett the city during the 
year. --- -- -~ 
- ...... .,_ 
(2) M.S.Guiseppi, 'Alien Merchants in England in the Fifteenth 
Century', T. R.H. s, New Series, IX, 91-2; Rotuli:·-::. , ·-. _--, 
Parliamerito~,V,6. ( 3 )see pp. 191-93. 
constituted only a very snall proportion of such 1mm1granto. 
' 
Men from Scotland and overseas seen to have been adm.1tted 
to most crafts and trades and to have 'teen able on admission 
to the freedom of the city to work as master craftsmen and 
traders vri th the same comr.1ercial privileges 1n York a.s. 
other freemen. 'Hence 1 t seems 111.:ely that only the richer 
and :more ar.ibitious men who wished to hold civic office, 
from which aliens were excluded after 1419,(l) to pay 
customs duty on imports and exports at the lower rate paid 
by native uerchants, or to acquire and dispose of real 
property, went to the expense of obtaining letters patent 
of denization or naturalisation by Act or Par11ament.(2) 
Thus, seven of the persons assessed for the alien subsidy 
or 1439 had enrolled as freemen in the occupations or 
tailor, goldsmith, shearman, potter, skinner, and 
cordwainer, at various dates between 1413 and 1432,(3) and 
it would appear that they never were naturalised, whilst 
(1) ~. II, xiii,· 86 •. 
(2) A.Beardwood, Alien Merchants in England, 1350-1377, 
pp. 59-65; w.s.Holdsworth, A History of English Law, 
IX, 75-7. 
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(3) Jor.n Grete, John Rodes, Diryk Johnson, Bernard Mallen 
Richard Denc,nRoland Yonge, Gilbert Man. Register or 
Freemen, I, 1~0, 130, 134, 133, 142, 143, 145, respectively. 
i' 
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Peter van Uppestall, a merchant of Brabant enfranchised in 
1403, and Henry Market, a Hanseatic merchant enfranchised in 
1412, had been freemen for eleven and eighteen years 
respectively'before they became naturalised subjects.Cl) The 
alien subsidy returns of 1439 should therefore record very 
nearly all the persons over the age of 12 living in York who 
had been born outside England and Wales and the estimate 
that they constituted only one per cent of York's lay popUl.a-
tion would seem to be reasonably correct. 
The fra@Ilentary evidence availab~e thus suggests that 
1nn:ugrants from outside England and Wales never formed an 
important minority of the population as in London or 
Southampton. (2) Yet the widespread commercial contacts or 
York with the continent and her proximity to the Scottish 
border drew to the city a steady trickle of immigrants tran 
many lands. 
Scotland probably provided the largest number or 
immigrants, al though the .open and the unorr1c1a1 host111 ties 
that ·raged between England and Scotland during most or the 
later Middle Ages gave Scotsmen arriving in York a notoriety 
(1) C.P.R. 1413-16, p.194, C.P.R. 1429-36, p.43; M.B. II, 
49, 185; Register of Freemen, I, 106, 117. 
(2) Thrupp, PP• 50-51; A.Ruddock, Italian Merchants· and 
Shipning in Southampton, 1270-1600. . 
1· 
i• 
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It iE that Llay have exaggerated tl:eir relative importance. 
sii:;nificant that in 1419 when Scottish immigrants were 
particularly unpopular, seventeen men and women'or Scottish 
birth 1n York publicly declared their loyalty to the king and 
city, whilst another six made a similar declaration within 
the next three years, tr.us SU££esting, if the nuir.ber of aliens 
1n York was approxir1ately the cu ... e as in 1439, that persons 
born in scotlnnd represented about a quarter of the.immigrants 
drawn frorn beyond England a;nd Wales. (l) No cor.1parable 
estimate is possible at other periods but the relative number 
of Scottish imr.11grants in York in tl:e late fifteenth and early 
sixteenth centuries is suggested by t~e frequency with which 
imr:.igrants born in the 1.::ost northern counties or England were 
accused of being Scots;;1en and w.cnt to the trouble of obtaining 
a public statement that they were not or Scottish parenta£;e. (2) 
The birthplace of the Scottish Lu111igrants is not always 
specified but it would appear that they were drawn rr.ainly from 
the eaotern half of the country. Thus all but_ one afthe sixteen 
~rnmigrants in the fifteenth century whose birthplace can be 
identi:f'ied _ a man free Clydesdale - car..ie from the East of 
(1) M.B. 
-
II, xi11, 86, 114-120. 
(2) See pages 215-218. 
! 
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Scotland. (l) Four were from Kelso, Jedburgh, and Roxburgh in 
·the extreme south East, adjacent to the English border, two 
from Edinburgh, two from the whole of 'Lothian', one each from 
Linl1thgo~, Cumbernauld, and Monima11 in Fifeshire, one from 
the county of Angus, and two from Aberdeen, the most northern 
place mentioned. (2 ) 
The Low countries also provided many immigrants. In the 
second and third quarters of the fourteenth century, during 
the great expansion of the York textile industry, the 1mraigranta 
were mainly weavers, fullers, and dyers displaced £ram the 
declining industries of Flanders and Brabant. The two weavers 
I 
of Brabant living in York in 1336 who were granted letters of 
protection by Edward III, were merely the forerunners of other 
textile workers. (3 ) Ghent, Louvain, and Malines, were 
specifically mentioned as the towns from which five York 
freemen enrolling between 1341 and 1~70 had migrated to York, 
four more freemen were simply stated to have come from Flanders, 
and another wae described as 'Brabant';(4 ) two dyers enrolling-~ 
(1) M.B. II, 120. 
(2) M.B. II, 114-120; C.P.R. 1461-67, p.333. 
(3) C.P.R. 1334-38, p.341; W.Cunningham, The Growth of Engli§~ 
Industry and Comr.ierce during the Early and Middle Agee, p.aos. 
(4) Register of Freemen, I, 37-63. 
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during the peripd had the names Jouine de Nivell and 
Arnald de Lovayne, and Geoffrey de Lovayn, who was a weaver, 
. (1) became a freeman in 1362. The arrival of the earlier ot 
these aliens has been noted by Miss Sellers and 
P~otessor Heaton,( 2 ) but they failed ~o emphasize that the 
immigration continued until the end of the century and was 
not confined simply to textile work~rs. Thus, 
Geoffrey overscote of Brabant and Nicholas le Yhonge or 
Flanders who enrolled as freemen in 1373 were described as 
'merchant' and 'bellowmaker' respectively; . two weavers from 
Malines and another with the name John van Seint Truden 
became fr~emen towards the end of the century; and.it is 
probable that Denis Tukbacon who enrolled as a merchant in 
1398 had like his namesake Henry Tukbacon also come from 
Mal1ne 8 .(3) 
In the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries there is no 
definite trace of Flemish immigrants living in York, altho~gh 
some or the persons enrolled on the Register of Freemen 
. . . 
during the fifteenth century with surnames such as Van Derhill, 
Van Kamp, vanconehoven, Van the Brouke, and Van Yena.e, may 
(1) Register of Freemen, I, 35, 54; 56. 
(2) M.Sellers, 'Social and Economic History', v.c.H.Yorkshire, 
III, 436-40; Heaton, PP• 12-21. 
(3) Register or Freemen, I, 70, 87, 94, 96, 100. 
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perhaps have emigrated from that country. (l) A number of 
1mr.i1grante f'rom Brabant, however, were recorded. Rumbald Bone, 
described succinctly as Brabant,· and Peter van Uppestall, a 
merchant who was naturalised in 1416, became freemen in the 
first decade of the fifteenth century;C 2 ) a haberdasher known 
as Andrian Vanlire, who became a freeman in 1439, may have 
originated from Lier 1~ Brabant;C3 ) and it is possible that 
Hugo Goez, a printer who settled for a time in York at the 
beginning of the sixteenth century, was the son of 
Matthias Goe~, an eminent p;inter of Antwerp. (4 ) 
Men from Holland and Zeeland also settled in York. Thus, 
John'Wynand, an alien merchant living in York in 1352, who 
obtained exemption from the payment of the Petty Customs duty 
of three pence in the pound., was stated to have been born in 
Zeeland,(5) a Hugo de Seland became a freeman in 1362, and 
two freemen enrolling towards the end of the century were 
known as William and Henry Selander,<6) whilst John Luttyng 
(l) Register of Freemen, I, 121, 155, 165, 171, 173. 
(2) Ibid, I, 104, 106. Peter van Uppestall was naturalised 
in 1416. M.B. II, 49-50; c.P.R. 1413-16, p.194. · 
(3) Register of Freemen, I, 154 • 
. (4) Davies, York Press, p.15. 
(5) C.P.R. 1350-54, p.374. 
(6) Res~ster of Freemen,· I, 55, 81, 91.· 
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who became a treems.n in 1358, was said to be 'trom liolle.nd.', 
and Nicholas de Holand who enrolled ae a freeman a few years 
earlier had probably c0we fran Holland too. (l) Other 
1mmicrants from these countries uay be connected with a 
specific town. A turner in the third quarter or the fourteenth 
century with the nrune of-Willirun de Uteright, and 
Larr.kyn Vantreight, who was enfranchised as a beer brewer 1n 
1440, may have emigrated from Utrecht;<2> Wannebold van Harlarn 
and John Gal'\vard in the late fourteenth century had emigrated 
fran Haarlem,(3) which was then rising to fame with the 
econoraic expe.nsion of North Holland.;(4 ) and Nicholas Middelburgh, 
an alien recorded in the 1439 subsidy returns, (5) had_i,robabl.y 
cane from Middelburg in Zeeland. Dordrecht, the most 
I 
important town in Holland in the early fourteenth century,(6) 
seems to have been the source of a number ot immigrants. A 
shearman with the name Haukyn de Durdra.ght and a fuller known 
(1) Register of Freemen, I, 52, 29. 
(2) Ibid, I, 57, 167 •. 
(3) Ibid., I, 84, 90. wannebold van Uarlam was granted letters 
of denizat1on in 1403 (C.P.R. 1401-05, i,.204). 
(4) Pc-stan, c, E. H. E., II, 251-56. 
(5) Exchequer, Lay Subsidies 217/45, 46. 
(6) N •. J. 1.1. Kerling, Cor:imercial Relr.:.tions of Holland and zeel P!l 
with Eocland from the Late 13th Cen~ury to the Close ofa . The Middle Agee, PP• 4-24. 
as Gerome de Durdraght, became freemen in 1344 and 1359 
respectively, Gerade Rose and Henry Payntour of Dordrecht 
were enf'ranchised later in the century, and in 1417 a 
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Henry Tetherikson van Durdraght was recorded on the Register 
of Freemen. (l) 
·Another important source of immigrants in the fourteenth 
and early fifteenth centuries was Germany. There is usually 
no indication of the ~xact region from which the immigrants 
had arrived;· Richard de Demelrothe who became a freeman in 
1348 was simply stated to be de Alman, Gocelin del Haghe was 
described as Esterling on the Register of Freemen two years 
later, the origin of Peterkyn Pouchemaker was given as Estland 
in 1351, and Paul Fresshe, a vintner who enrolled as a freeman 
in 1415 was recorded as Teutonicus. (2 ) But a number of metal 
workers mentioned in the Register of Freemen towards the 
middle of the fourteenth century may perhaps have emigrated 
from Cologne which was then a famous centre for the manufacture 
of armour. (3) Thu~ two Germans, Christian de Devensrode, and 
Godeskalk scudik, were enfranchised as armourers in 1341 md 
1351 respectively; a Matthew de Colonia wae recorded as an 
(1) Register of Freemen, I, 37, 53, 64, 78, 124. 
(2) Ibid, I, 40, 42, 45, 122. 
(3) Postan, C.E.H.E., II, 129. 
] 
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armourer in 1353; and two more members of the craft who 
enrolled as freemen in.the second quarter of the century were 
known as Arnald de Almaygne and Ingilbright de Alman. (l) ~he 
majority of oerma.n immigrants were however probably merchants 
drawn from the leading Hanseatio ports which stretched in an 
arc across the north of Germany from Cologne on the Rhine, 
through Bremen and Lubeck to Danzig and beyond. Three 
Germans living with their families in York in 1352 obtained 
exemption from payment of the Petty Custom of three pence in 
the pound paid by alien merchants on all goods imported and 
exported by them,(2) Henry Wyman a Hanseatic merchant who 
settled in York later in the century married,the daughter of 
a former mayor and subsequently held that office himself on 
three occas1ons;(3 ) and another German merchant, Henry Market, 
seemed destined for equal civic fame before death cut short 
hie career in 1443 less than a year after he had held the 
office of sheriff. (4 ) Less fortunate was Melchio~ Honeman a 
merchant of Danzig who settled in York towards the middle of 
the fifteenth century, tor in 1460 whilst engaged in tr~de 
(1) Register of Freemen, I, 35, 44, 47, 24, 26,respectively. 
(2) C.P.R. 1350-54, p.355. 
(3) See his biography in Appendix E. 
(4) M.B.II, 185; Register of Freemen MS. fol. 296v.• 
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with Prussia he was imprisoned at Kolberg, on the grounds that 
English merchants had robbed men of the town· two years 
previously. His protests that he was of German birth were of 
no avai1 and the civic authorities of Danzig who had written to 
Ko1berg on his behalf were informed that he would be held as a 
hostage until the English merchants paid compensation, since 
he had no possessions in Danzig, but was on the contrary an 
English subject.living with his household and family in York.Cl) 
A number of immigrants also came from France. There is 
often no indication of the district of France from which they 
had emigrated; two servants assessed for the alien subsidy 
of 1439 possessed the surname Francheman,(2 ) Nevell Morrena, 
an alien living in the parish of St.Michael le Belf'rey, was 
recorded by the collectors of the 1524 Lay Subsidy as a 
Frenchman,(3) and Stephen Darragon who was en.rranchioed in 
1538 wae described on the Register of Freemen as Gallicu~ and 
on the Lay Subsidy Returns of 1545 as Frensman.(4) The more 
specific information available about aorne other French 
immigrants, however, suggests that the French settlers were 
(l) Rec1ster of Freemen, I, 154; !1]!. VIII, 548-49. 
(2) Exchequer, Lay subsidies 217/46. 
(3) Y.A.J. IV, 170. 
(4) Register of Freemen, I, 257. Exchequer, Lay Subsidies 
217/109. 
perhaps drmm mainly from the north of the country, and 
Perot de casawas who served his apprenticeship with a York 
armourer in the late fourteenth century is the only Gascon 
who has been definitely -traced ao a resident of York. {l) 
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John crespyn, recorded on the Rccister of Freemen in 1338 as 
medicus was stated to have come from Cambrai,(2) Edmund Jordan, 
a surgeon who settled in York shortly before the oiddle or the 
sixteenth century,had emigrated from Orleans,C3) and several 
of the ir.unigrants were born in Normandy. Two prisoners or 
war captured there in the early fifteenth century were 
employed as servants by a York skinner; a John Buteler of 
Normand~ in 1425 swore allegiance to the King and the city 
before the mayor of York; and William Masyse and John Bothe, 
two ot' the householders recorded in the alien subsidy returns 
or 1443 and 1444, wero described as Normand. (4) John Gatchet, 
a French printer who resided in York in the early sixteenth 
century after living for a number of years in Hereford, may 
have been born in the neighbourhood of Rouen where he was 
(1) M. B. II, 29. 
(2) Recrister of Free~en, I, 33. 
(3) W.Page, Letters of Denization and Acts of Naturalisation 
f,Qr Aliens in Enr;le.nd, 1509-1603, p.138; Letters and 
Papers, XIV, part 11, no. 619 (54) 
(4) M.B. II, 78-9, 119; Exchequer, Lay Subsidies 217/51. 
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associated with the publication of a Latin-Engish Dictionary 
in 1517,(l) and Michael Dieppe, a Frenchman recorded in the 
1542 Lay Subsidy Returns was perhaps also a native of Nonnandy.(2) 
Men from other foreign countries rarely settled in York. 
A physician and a goldsmith, Graciamus de Agnero and 
Martin Soza, who subse~uently became sheriff, emigrated from 
Spain in the early sixteenth century when the merchants of 
HUl.l and York participated in the general expansion of English 
trade with that country;C3) and from Iceland,_ the northern· 
pole of York's commerce, came Oomondrus Johnson to register as 
a freeman 1n 1475. (4 ) Ireland was scarcely more important 
as a source of immigrants, perhaps because York merchants had 
no interests there. The surnam.es of a handful or freemen 
enrolling in the fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries 
suggest that they may have been of Irish descent; a 
Richard Fitz Dieu was recorded on the Register of Freemen as a 
merchant in 1338, Adam Irysh was noted as a porter in 1390, a 
linen weaver who was enfranchised in 1417 possessed the surname', 
(1) Davies, York ·press, PP• 21-27. Davies cerely traced 
Gatchet to his previous residence in Hereford but he was 
in fact a Frenchman., Y.A.~.IV, 171; Exchequer, Lay Subsidy 
Returns 217/99, 102, 108, 110; Letters and Papers, VIII 
no. 802 (23). ' 
(2) Exchequer, Lay subsidy Returns 217/102. 
(3) See pag~s 101-102. 
(4) Resister of Freemen, I, 195. 
\: 
Fitz Alan, ancl a man given the freedrnn in 1422 was known as 
Maurice Fitz Thomas. (l) The only definite reference to 
Irish settlers in York howev~r occurs ,in 1394 when 
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Mat~hew Sadeler and Henry Baret, a wool merchant, were granted 
1 . 
exemption from the royal proclamation recpiring all persons 
born in Ireland to return to their native country. (2) 
Scotland, Ireland, and each of the Continental countries 
with which York merchants ~raded, except perhaps Norway, thus 
.• provided a number of immigrants for the crafts and trades of 
the city. The total ~ontribution or aliens to the labour 
force o~ York, as we have seen, was negligible, and the 
limited supply of alien labour was diffused over a wide variety 
or occupations so that few crafts or trades absorbed more than 
a handful of irnrnigrants. In certain trades however a 
concentration of aliens may be discerned. A score of the · 
textile workers recorded on the Register of Freemen between 
13,31 and 1400, had probably emigrated f'ran the Low Countrie~; (3) 
. , it has been seen that a te,v m~ster amourers recruited t~ the 
craft towards the middle of the fourteenth century were of 
German origin; and the printing industry in York in the early 
i 
ii 
------------:---------~-- :I 
· (1) Register of Freemen, I', 33, 88, 125, 131. ll 
:1 (2) C.P.R. 1391-96, PP• 451, 461; C.P.R. 1401-05, P• 145. 'i 
(3) Register of Freemen, I, 35, 37, 48, 51, 53-6, 75, Bl, g.g,, ;/ 
96; C. P.R. 1391-96, P• 285. ,l 
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£1xteenth century was almost entirely in the hands of alien6 .{l) 
The goldsmiths of York, too, includedmany aliens in their 
ranks; warmebald van Harlem, frora Holland who was naturalised 
1n 1403 and married the daughter of a former mayor, 
William de Selby, was recorded on the Register of Freemen as a 
goldsmith in 1386;(2) Martin Soza, a Spanish immigrant who 
became sheriff, entered that occupation in the sixteenth 
century; and 8 of the 62 goldsmiths who were en:f'ranchised 
between 1411 and 1460 were aliens, in addition to other members 
of the craft whose names strongly suggest that they were also 
of foreign descent.(3 ) 
The ready absorption of aliens by these crafts may have 
reflected the technical superiority of the foreign craftsmen; 
the introduction of printing to York in the early sixteenth 
century eeeos to have been due largely to their initiative; 
and the armourers, too, may have-learnt new techn1g_ues from 
(1) Davies, Yo~k Press, PP• 7-27. John Gatchet, a printer 
whom Davies merely traced to his previous residence or 
Hereford was in fact a Frenchman. Y.A.J. IV, 171• 
Excheque;, Lay subsidies 217/99, 102, 108, 110; ' 
Letters and Papers, VIII, no. 802 (23) 
(2) T. E. III,· 50n; c. P. R.1401-05, P• 204; Register of Freemen, I, 84• 
(3) The goldsmiths definitely identified as alien immigrants 
were John Watson, John Rodes, Diryk Johnson, Nicholas Colayn 
Herman Horn, Jobn van Arscot, Walter Gorraa, and ' 
John de culayn (~. II, 115; Exchequer, Lay Subsidies 
217/46, 51, 63; Register of Freemen, I, 127, 130 134 
157, 144, 154, 158, 169). ' ' 
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craftsmen emigrating from the famous industry of' Cologne. 
But the technique of the textile industry and the goldsmiths 
was perhaps little advanced by alien immigrants. Thus it 
seems likely that the craft of goldsr.aiths, instead of 
receiving skilled craftsmen from a particular region over a 
fairly short period of time, bringing with them new craft 
processes, was continually absorbing alien immigrants fran 
many lands throughout our period. The earliest alien 
goldsmith of whom we have record - a Michael de Neukirk of 
Flanders_ was enfranchised in 1348;(l) men from Scotland, 
llolland, Flanders, and probably from France and Germany were 
recorded in the craft in the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries; and foreign settlers were still entering the 
industry in the early sixteenth century when the Spaniard 
Martin Soza became a freeman. In the textile industry the 
entry of aliens was in fact limited to a few decades of the 
fourteenth century. But Heaton has demonstrated that 
foreign textile workers did not initiate the expansion of the 
York industry;C2) and sagher has suggested that the alien 
textile workers can have made virtually no technical 
contribution to the English industry since the typical product 
(1) Register of Freemen, I, 40. 
(2) Heaton, pp. 15-16. 
\\ 
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of York and meny other English centres of production was a 
light cheap cloth very different from the highly processed 
expensive material manufactured in the Low Countries. (1) 
It would therefore seem that alien immigrants made 
relatively little contribution to the.economic development 
of York either by their labour or by superior technical 
knowledge. But the migration of men born in such diverse 
regions as Iceland, Prussia, and Spain, fully reflected the 
widespread international connections of the city. 
(l) H. de sagher, 'L'immigration des Tisseran~s Flamands et 
Braban~ons en Angleterre sous Edward III, Melanges 
d'histoire offerts a Henri Pirenne. 
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CHAPTER VII 
THE DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH 
AMONG THEINDUSTRIAL AND TRADING COMMUNITY. 
l. The Pattern of wealth Distribution. 
some of the main occupations in York have now been surveyed 
and it has been suggested that the activities of the principal 
merchants and the leading members or the cloth-making industry, 
when the industry was at its height, clearly distinguished them 
from the majori~Y of their fellow citizens. Hence it is 
pertinent to investigate the distribution of wealth in York and 
to en~uire how far it reflected the important part played by the 
leading merchants and textile entrepreneurs in her economy. 
It is impossible to make a direct comparison between the 
incomes of the members of various occupations either individually 
or as a group, for although at one moment, in 1436, we possess 
the returns of a tax. levied on all persons in York who received 
a net income or £5 a year or more from land,(l) scarcely any 
information about the total wealth of individuals is available. 
Yet very approximate and indirect comparisons of wealth and income 
-
baaed on the number of servants employed and the value of certain 
men's movable goods strongly suggest, as we should expect, that 
- . - - . . 
there were wide variations of wealth amo:lE the industrial· and 
(1) Exchequer, Lay subsidies 217/42; the document is summarised 
in Appendix D. 
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trading coonunity of York, as in London, Bristol and elsewhcrc,(l) 
ana. enable us to dctemine who were the most prosperous freemen 
or York. 
Tho most direct estimate of the extent to which the wealth 
of individuals varied is obtained by analysing the value of their 
movable goods at death. 
information from wills. 
It is rarely ~ossiblc to obtain this 
The custom of the city decreed that one 
third of a r.an's ~ovable goods at death chould go to his wire, 
nnd one third to his children for eg_ual division, while the 
remainder was to be spent as he decreed on funeral expenses, 
personal legacies, and religiouo and. charitable bequests for tho 
nalvat1on of hie soul; if his. wife was dead the children were to 
receive half of the goods, whilst if she was otill living but no 
children of tho warriage survived, her share was similarly to be 
increased to a half'.(Z) A testator therefore did not specify the 
value of the goods to which his next of kin were entitled and he 
frequently left the unspecified residue of his portion, after 
making one or two more essential legacies, for his executors to 
allocate between various religious and charitable causes. 
Inventories giving the value or movable goods of York men at 
(1) Thruw, chapter III, passim. Carus-Wilcon, Medieval Merchant 
Venturers, pp. 74-95. 
(2) VI.S.Holdsworth, A Hiotocy of Engl1s~ Law, III, 55l-2J 
E.C.P. 877/11; T.B. IV, 9, 24; Y.P.R. II, fol. 73, XI, 
1'01.· 529. 
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d~ath during this period, moreover, are no longer extant save for 
. 
some dozen men who resided in a peculiar of the Dean and Chapter 
ot the Minster or who died when the see of York-was. vacant."(l) 
Yet it is clear from these investories, from a handful or wills 
in which the testator specified the value of the goods his 
children were to receive because a daughter had been given some 
of her share in advance on marriage, and from a few lawsuits 
which valued a man's movable goods in the course of disputes 
between his executors and creditors or sane of his next or kin, 
that the value of movable goods left by York men at their death 
varied eno:ro.ously. 
The wealthiest man mentioned in such sources was 
John Aldestamnore, a merchant and former mayor or York whose 
movable goods, which included 58 sarplers or wool, were stated in 
a lawsuit after his death in 1434 to be worth £1,600. (2) The goods 
of anothe;r me_rchant, John Chapman, a century _later, were said to 
be worth over £1,000, (3) whilst Peter Jackson an~-~ohn Rasyn, two 
aldermen of.York, who ranked with movable ·goods worth more than 
£600 each as the third and fourth wealthiest men of whom we have 
euch precise record, {4 ) were ·also merchants. Two sixteenth 
(1) D. & a.Library, Inventories; some or these have been partly 
summarised in T.E. III, IV, and V. 
-
(2) E.C.P. 10/296. 
{3) E.C.P. 728/2. 
(4) E.C.P. 660/34, 877/ll. 
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century mayors who were enfranchised as tailors possessed 
movable goods respectively worth £300 and £240,(l) whilst 
Ralph PU.lleyn a goldsnith and contemporary mayor had goods and 
Chattels whose value exceeded £280.<2 ) At the other end of the 
scale, by contrast, the movable goods of a mason who died 1n 
1438 and.a vestmentmaker who died 1n 1530 were valued at less 
than £12.(3) William Coltman a brewer who died in 1481 possessed 
.~ goods worth slightly more than .£12; (4 ) ~nd John Carter a tailor 
who died four years later had goods valued at .£36.(5) 
Other data available on the distribution of wealth in the. 
form of movable goods in York is by comparison much less direct 
and affords only an impression of the relative value of movable 
goods possessed by different individuals. Nevertheless this 
data covers a much larger number or persona and it is available 
at various points of time so that it is possible to gain sane 
impression of'the changes in the composition or the wealthiest 
members or the trading and industrial community in York during 
our period. 
(l) Thomas Bankhouse and John Lewes. E.C.P. 749/41; 
Y.P.R. XIII, tel. 1005. 
(2) Y. P.R. XI, fol. 529. 
(3) n. & c. Library; Inventories of John Bradford and 
Robert Locksmith; ~• III, 95-6; T.E. V, 324. 
(4) D. & c. Library, Inventory; L.12• III, 261. 
(5) D. & c. Library, Inventory; T.E. III, 300-304. 
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The returns or the lay subc1d1co or 1327 and 1334 levied on 
movable goods 1n York provide two such curveys at the beginning 
of_our period.Cl) The nscessmcnta for tho aubaid1es almost 
certainly under-estimate the.real value ot_men•o movable goods 
for~ one was asaesoed at more than £26 in 1327 or raore than £50 
in 1334, but 1r we assume that all_the taxpayers were under-
asocssed the returns afford cooe 1nd1cnt1on or the relative 
distribution or wovable goods arr.ong the inhabitants or York. In 
1327, 55 out or come 800 taxpayers wero assessed nt £5 or ever and 
22 at £8 or more, whilst in 1334 some 50 out or the 850 taxpayers 
were nssessed at £5 or over and 19 at more than £9. The .rew 
taxpayers whose occupation can be dcterr-..J.ned came from a variety 
or crafts and trades. A skinner and an apothecary in 1327 wore 
assessed at .c9 each, Richard Tunnoc, a belli'ounder and former 
bail11'1' of the city,(2) was asses$ed at £8, and a potter assessed 
at £7 may also have been me.king bells. A baker was assessed at 
.ca, a butcher at £7 and an ironmonger and a tanner at £5 each. 
In 1334 the picture was very similar and the leading taxpayers 
included a taverner asseased nt £10, a potter at £7 and a Bt11th 
at £5 •.. In both years a number or the wealthier men were 
(1) Exchequer, Lay suboidiea, 217/3, 217/5; Lay Subsidy Rollg. 
1...E,4w. III, :ror the Norlh Ridinp; ~nd the City of' YorJ&, 
ed.. J.w.R.Parker, Y,A ... ,, Record .-.,gries. Miscellanea, It: 
(2) H.B.Walters, Church Bells of 6Mlanq. pp. 202-204. 
fi '..,! 
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merchants, including Henry de Belton and Willirun de Redenesse, 
wool exporters who jointly ranked as the second wealthiest tax-
payers in 1327(1) and William de Friston who was the fourth 
wealthiest taxpayer in 1334. But in general it seems likely 
that a relatively small proportion ot the wealthiest members ot 
the industrial and trading community were merchants and that of 
these tew were engaged in international trade. Thus only 6 ot 
the 22 leading taxpayers in 1327 and 2 of the 19 leading tax-
payers in 1334 may be traced as wool exporters during the first 
three decades ot the century, although another 5 taxpayers in 
1334 later exported wool during the early stages of the Hundred 
Years' War.<2 ) 
No further inf'ormation about the distribution of movable 
goods in York 1a available before the final decade of the century. 
But an analysis of the number of servants men employed in the 
1377 Lay Poll Tax Returns for York provides a rough index ot 
men's wealth which, although not directly comparable with the 
previous data, suggests that there had been considerable changes 
in the canposition of the wealthiest members of the industrial 
and canmercial class.(3) The returns must be used with caution 
(1) See Table I in Appendix c. 
(2) K.R.Customs Accounts, 56/ll• 57/ll; C.C.R. 1337-32• 
pp. 424-35; C.P.R. 1338-40, p.297. 
(3) Exchequer. Lay Subsidies, 217/13. 
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since only the returns ror the parishes or St. Saviour, St.Martin 
in Coney street, and st. Sampson, which contained a seventh or 
the persons assessed for the tax in York, survive in full. No 
indication is given or the total labour force a man employed, 
but only of the servants who comprised his household and who 
were, like hia w1£e and children, enumerated on the same line or 
the ~anuscript as hirJselt' and jointly assessed with him. More-
over the returns provide a slightly biassed guide to the 
distribution 0£ servants between various occupations since 
occupations which were heavily concentrated in other parishes 
must be under-represented. Nevertheless an analysis or the 
returns ror these three parishes, combined with a critical 
glance at the 1381 Poll Tax Returns for the whole of York which , L 
are in themselves not a reliable guide to the employment of 
servants,(l) yields some interesting conclusions. 
The distribution of household servants in the parishes or 
St •. SaViour, st. Sampson, and st. Martin in Coney Street in 1377 
\ 
as revealed by the Poll Tax Returns, has been summarised in the 
Table overleaf. Three quarters or the 156 persons employing 
servants had fewer than three servants each whilst the remaining 
quarter, who included one man with thirteen pervants, between 
them employed more than half the 329 servants recorded in the 
(l) See Appendix F, PP• 6-8. 
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three parishes. 
Merchants, especially those engaged in international trade, 
=::~::--··--· ·- .. - . - -, 
were pror.iinent among the leading employers of servants. Seven 
of the thirteen men with four or more servants whose occupation 
can be determined, were merchants, two ot whom had six servants 
. - ... · .. 
each and at least five of them exported wool or cloth. In the 
1381 Poll Tax Returns merchants were no less prominent, for four 
of the six men recorded with five or more servants were described 
;_;;:i-,.-,,-;.-: •,-:--;--r.·.-: .. -::;c:: 
as merchants, whilst merchants as a whole employed 103 of the 356 
servants with masters whose occupation was stated 1n the returns. 
TABLE I. 
THE EMPLOYMENT OF SERVA,NTS IN THE PARISHES OF 
ST.SAVIOUR, ST.SAMPSON AND ST.MARTIN IN 
CONEY STREET IN 1377 
Number ot' servants Number or Total number ot' Employers Sei-vants EmploYed :per Employer 
l 73 73 
2 43 86 
3 20 60 
4 7 28 
5 7 35 
6 3 18 
7 - -
a 2 16 
. 
13 l 13 
TOTAL 156 329 
I . 
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Drapers also employed more than-the average number ot 
servants. The 26 men with three or more servants in 1377 whose 
occupation is known, included two drapers who employed between 
them eight servants, and two of the 17 men-with--two servants 
each whose occupation is known, were also drapers, whilst in 
1381 John de santon, a draper who was recorded with eight 
servants, ranked jointly with a merchant as the leading employe~ 
of servants in York. Dyers too seem to have employed more 
servants than the average and 3 of the 43 employers in 1377 with 
more than one servant whose occupation is known were dyers, 
employing 8 servants.between them. 
The food trades with three cooks, a baker, a vintner, a 
taverner, and a spicer, among the 26 men with three or more 
servants whose occupation may be determined in 1377, were well 
. represented among the employers of servants. No other 
significant concentrations, however, may be detected and the 
other taxpayers with three or more servants, exclus1Te of 
merchants, drapers, and dyers, pursued such-diverse occupations 
aa armou~er, potter, girdler, skinner and cordwainer. 
The impression derived trom the Lay Poll Tax Returns of the 
increased importance of the merchants and the leading members 
of the. cloth.:.making industry is confirmed at a slightly later 
date by an analysis of the sums of money bequeathed by testators 
rrom the portion of their movable goods reserved by custom ot the 
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city ~or disposal according to their personal wishes. Hardly 
· any wills of York citizens made before 1390 have survived, but 
... _ -------•·· . ·•-·----
copies ot' several hundred wills of York citize·ns proved between 
that date and the end of our period are extant in the District 
Probate.Registry. An analysis of a srunp).e of some 200 of these 
wills made between 1390 and 1500 by men in a variety of occupa-
tions, including 50 men who were mayors of York, reveals that 
onJ.y 16 rnade cash bequests of £50 or mere• whilst the bequests 
of only 7 exceeded £200. 
, 
Amongst the men making large cash bequests, merchants 
engaged 1n international trade were clearly predominant. Nine 
of the 16 men who made cash bequests of £50 or more were 
merchants, including Robert Holme, a wool and.cloth exporter who 
ranlced ao the wealthiest with cash bequests totalling £1,400, 
Nicholas Blackburn, senior, who bequeathed more than £500, and 
John Uortheby and Richard Russell, two wool exporters of the 
early f1fteenth century whose bequests exoe~ded £400;(1 ) 
Similarly merchants c01nprised 11 of the 14 men whose bequests 
ranged in value from £20 to £50, of whom 8 are known to have 
been engaged in foreign trade. 
The other men whose cash bequests suggested that the value 
or their :movable goods was well above average, included a 
(1) See their biographies in Appendix E. 
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butcher and a glover whose be4uests amounted to £50 and £52 
respectively, a pewterer who made beqµ.esta of £30, and a bowyer 
who left more than £20, including 26s. 8d. for the steeple of 
his parish church and 4 marks to pay tor'a pilgrim to visit 
Rome. (1) Of particular note before the middle of the 
fifteenth century were the leading members of the cloth-making 
industry. Four-of the sixteen men whose bequests amounted 
to £50 or more were drapers and three of them made becpests 
Which exceeded £200; · whilst a dyer left £30 and a shearman 
who finished his career as a merchant and became mayor of York 
bequeathed £26.(2 ) 
In the early sixteenth century some indication of the 
wealthier members of the industrial and commercial community 
_in York may be obtained from the lay subsidy returns tor the 
city in 1524.(3) AA analysis of the returns immediately 
' . 
suggests that the wealthiest group of citizens was no longer 
composed 60 exclusively of merchants, and that hardly any-
wealthy citizens were concerned with the manufacture of cloth. 
0nly.34 out of 350 taxpayers whose movable goods exceeded £2 
(1) John Towthorp, John Roger, Willirun Riche, am John Scott. 
Y.P.R. II, fols. 167, 554; IV fol. 248J V, tol. 50. 
! ' 
I ' 
(2) 
; I 
Henry Yarmn, John de Santon, Thomas Carr, William Girlyngton, f! I 
John Osburn and Thomas Esyngwald. Y.P.R. I, fols, 57 71; 1:1 
II, fols, 79, 83, 531, 533. ' )I 
JI I 
:1, (3) Y,A.J. IV, 170-190. :. l 
Value were assessed at more than £20 am 6 men at £50 or more. 
or the 30 taxpayers assessed at more than£20_whoee occupations 
are known Robert Petty, .a tapiter, was the sole member of the 
cloth-making industry and only ll were merchants, al though 
John Chapman and John Thornton, who were assessed at £160 and 
£60 respectively, ranked as the third and fifth wealthiest 
taxpayers. The principal taxpayers, assessed at £200 each, 
were John Roger, a fishmonger, and George Lawson, a civil 
servant who served Henry VIII in various capacities in 
Berwick on Tweed and the North or England.Cl) Other leading 
taxpayers followed a variety of pursuits including sane of 
the minor York crafts which were represented by John Gatchet, 
a French printer, <2) and \"lilllrun Ruby, a horner, assessed at 
£40 who had been sheriff in 1506. (3) Among the larger 
occupational groups the leather workers with 3 tanners, a 
glover, and a cornwainer, and the food trades with a butcher, 
cook, vintner, and an innkeeper assessed at £40 were well 
represented. 
The distribution or wealth 1n York was thus probably very 
uneg_ual am 1 t would seem that among the industrial md trading 
(1) See his biography in Appendix E. 
(2) See pages 238-39 above.· 
(3) Register or Freemen MS. fol. 303v. 
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community a small group of men possessed wealth which set 
them far above other mem~ers of the community. In the late 
_____ ~ourteenth and the :fifteenth centuries when the international 
trade of York's merchants was flourishing the group was 
composed mainl.y of merchants, whilst a number of its members 
between 1350 and 1450, when the cloth-making industry was 
at its maximum prosperity, were drapers. Throw;hout our 
period the wealthiest class contained a number of outstanding 
individuals f'rom other craf'ts and trades, and in the early 
fourteenth century and in the early sixteenth century the 
class was composed mainly of such men. 
Our picture of' the distribution of' wealth in this 
cornmun:Lty is neces·sarily incomplete for it is impossible to 
determine what proportion of a man's wealth was invested in 
land. Some traders and craftsmen probably derived a 
considerable income from this source, for in 1436, the sole 
occasion on which we possess a fairly comprehensive survey 
of the incomes of' York men from land, the 60 lay men 1n 
York who derived an annual net income of £5 or more from 
land included 21 merchants, of whom John Bolton received £62 
and John L1llyng and Thomas de1 Gare £26 each, and 2 drapers, 
2 f'letchers, a skinner, a spicer, a vintner, and a cordwainer. 
Yet there seems little reason to doubt that for most of 
l 
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·"- _our period the leading merchants, together with a number of 
drapers in the late fourteenth.and early fifteenth centuries 
_ were the principal members of York's industrial and-commercial 
class. compared with the leading citizens or London, who 
in 1461 laid down £1,000 in goods and good debts as the 
minimum property qualification for election to the office 
of alderman,(1) the principal citizens of York were relatively 
poor; but within their own city their wealth was outstanding. 
Several could individually have paid the £160 given annually 
by the city to the King for much of our period for the 
charters embodying the right of E!elf government,C2 ) and the 
revenues raised by the city chamberlains which were in the 
fifteenth century in the region of £200 a year,(3 ) could 
have been provided from the pockets of more than one mayor 
during his term of office. Thus a tiny fraction of York's 
inhabitants attained by their enterprise and industry a 
wealth far greater than that of the average citizen who 
toiled much of his life in the city for a meagre reward. 
{l) Thrupp, p.127. 
(2) see for example c.ch.R. 1226-1257, p.379, c.ch.R.1300-l326 , 
p.185; C.P.R. 1476-85, p.409. 
(3) Chamberlains' Account Rolls, passim. 
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2. Some Factors Limi tinp; Ineguali ty. 
The unequal distribution of wealth wan to some extent 
r.:1tigatcd by the absence of a substantial claon of rich men 
a~ong the industrial and mercantile cowJnunity whose wealth was 
the result of inheritance. The fortunes of leading merchants 
in particular were epher.1eral creations, subject to the 
considerable ricks cf trade, and were dispersed on the death of 
their creatoro. The cons of rich racn Eometimcs succesnfully 
continued the e:itcrprises initiated by their fathers and in 
their turn became mayors of York. But thcoe were exceptional 
cases; it was rare for one family to boast three generations 
of i.,erchanto, and the cmall group of men at the pinnacle of 
wealth wao constantly changing it □ t·,e1.~bcrship as one family 
dicappcared from the height of power and another rose to wealth 
end fari:e. 
The moot i~portant factor preventing the perpetuation of 
inc1uali ty was the frequency vri th which rich men lacked male 
heirs to carry on the fnr~ily fortunes. Nearly half of the 
mayors of York whoEe wills have survived, thus providing details 
of their families, died without male heirs, and some of the 
wealthiest men in the city, who had been married two or three 
tifiles, left no son to inherit their estate. (l) The eoods or 
(1) Appendix E, pasoim; see aloo Table II overleaf. 
John de Gisburne, a wealthy wool exporter, descended to his 
daughters Alice and Isabella, one of whom married 
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Sir William Plorr.pton, and the fortune of William Todd_whose 
trading activities ranged fran aordeaux to Iceland and secured 
for him the mayoralty and the governorship of the Merchant 
Adventurers' company, was inherited by his four daughters. 
Soc.etimes a married man died without any children to succeed 
to his .fortunes. The children of Thomas Holme, a notable wool 
exporter who owned property in Calais and was twice married, 
were dead when he made his will, and John Hall and John Carr, 
Number 
of 
Mayors 
15 
6 
9 
8 
3 
3 
2 
1(1) 
47 
TABLE II 
THE FAMILIES OF FifTEENTII CENTURY MAYORS 
OF YORK, AS INDICATED BY THEIR WILLS -- -
Number of Children .. Number whose Percentage of movable goods inherited by surviving wife also 
Sons Daughters Total survived. each child if wife also survived. 
-
8 
2 4 6 5 33 
7 11 18 7 17 
16 8 24 5 11 
4 8 12 3 8 
8 7 15 2 6 
7 5 12 2 5, 
7 7 1 5 
51 43 94 33 
(1) Richard York. , some of his daughters may also have been 
made his will. See Appendix E. alive when he 
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two later mayors of York, also died without direct descendants~l) 
Paradoxically, it was almost as embarrassing for the family 
f'ortunes if a r'1ch testator was survived by several children as 
it was if he died without a male heir, f'or the custan of' the city 
regarding the disposal of a man's movable goods at his death 
alto tended ~owards the dispersal or large fortunes.· The 
maximum share of a man's goods, exclusiYe or legacies which the 
testator sometimes made from the portion or goods reserved for 
disposal ~ccording to hie own wishes, remaining in the hands of 
any one member of his family - when he was survived by only his 
wife or one child - was one half; if he left a wife and 
children then she received a third of his goods and the children 
divided the other third equally between them. The proportion 
of a rich testator's care:fully accumulated wealth in the form of 
movable goods that descended to one of' his sons was thus, as 
shown in Table II, sometimes less than ten per cent. 
The reduction in the original size of a testator's fortune 
due to the custom·of the city did not in itself effect a 
permanent removal of a rich man's sons from the pinnacle of 
wealth, for they still had considerable advantages over the sons 
of other citizens. A son with a ninth or even a fifteenth 
portion of his father's movable goods still possessed a useful 
(1) See their biographies in Appendix E. 
- ------ --- - --~-~-
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legacy, his apprenticeship could be served with his-father, 
the :father's liquid capital L1ight be employed in trade until 
the son wished to operate independently or his father died, and 
in addition some men bequeathed their more favoured sons sums of 
money which occasionally amounted to £100 or more,(l) from that 
portion of their goods reserved for their personal disposal, to 
supplement the portions already due to these sons by the custom 
of the city. 
The sons of rich testators were.therefore s0t1etimes able 
by industry, enterprise, and good fortune, to increase their 
portion of the family fortune until it equalled or surpassed 
the wealth accumulated by their fathers. But the hazards of 
trade were such that this type of success was in!"requent. The 
perils of international trade were especially great and 
individual merchants often suffered substantial losses in a 
single disaster. Robert and Thomas Holme on one occasion had 
800 marks' worth 0£ wool stolen by seamen or Gorkham in 
Holland;(2) a ship belonging to John de Sessay, laden with 
goods valued at 200 marks, sailing for Prussia, was seized by 
a citizen of Denmark who put the vessel to his own usu and 
subsequently called at Hull with a cargo of goods;(3) and a 
(l) See for example the biographies or John Northeby, and 
John de santon in Appendix E. 
(2) C.C.R. 1377-811 PP• 314-15. 
(3) c.c.R. 1392-96, PP• 200, 207. 
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ship of 40 tons belonging to Thomas Del Dam which bad just 
- ---undergone extensive repairs af'ter a stom of'f' the Humber, was 
promptly requisitioned for the King's use. (l) John Norman, a 
rich merchant who was twice governor of' the Merchant Adventurers' 
Company, was stated by the collectors of the lay subsidy for 
York in 1524 to have lost goods valued at £50 during the past 
year, 'by chaunce of ye see', and Peter Jackson was credited 
with the loss of £20 in a similar manner. <2 ) 
Disasters due to piracy or shipwreck involving large 
numbers of York merchants at once were also cor.unon. Two mayors 
of York and six other merchants in 1384 lost consignments of 
herring rror.i Denmark when a ship ran aground at Rawcliff'e on the 
banks of the number and was plundered by the local 1nhabitants~3 ) 
and in the same year the goods of 14 York mer.chan~~ worth nearly 
£1,000 were seized on their way to London by a ship of' Dieppe. (4) 
The trade with prussia, which was for more than a century of' 
great importance to York, was at times especially dangerous in 
view or the strained relations between England and the Hanse. 
In 1385 more than thirty York men had their goods seized in 
(1) C. C.R. 1413-19, P• 388. 
(2) Y. A. J. IV, 176, 179. 
(3) C. P. g. 1381-85, p. 505. 
(4) C.C. R. 1381-85, p.366. 
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Prussia;<1 ).,, in 1440 over a dozen merchants or the city trading 
. l to Prussia submitted claims :for damages inflicted by the Hanse 
amounting to nearly £1,200,(2) and in 1468 a ship carrying the 
goods of a score of York merchants was captured in the Sund at 
the entrance to the Baltic.(3 ) 
The risks and uncertainties of trade are also reflected in 
the fate of men at the pinnacle or wealth in York who through 
negligence and ill-luck themselves witnessed the dispersal of 
their carefully accumulated fortunes. Thomas Gray, a goldomith, 
'who had been mayor in 1497 later resigned hie aldermanic gown 
and was granted a pension of 4 marks,{4 ) John Hogeson, an 
ex-mayor and twice governor of the Merchant Adventurers' 
Company who had to resign his gmm because of poverty in 1548 
.thankfully accepted a similar grant,{5) and ~~bert ,Elwald, 
another merchant, was reduced to accepting a pension of £4 from 
the Corporation within ten years of holding the mayoralty. (6) 
Thus, the risks of a commercial career were substantial and the 
(1) Recesse und Akten, III, 405-407, 412-414. 
(2) H. R. 1431-79., II, 541-44. 
(3) U,B. IX, 369-70. 
(4) Ska1te, l'•ao. 
(5) Ibid. p.183. 
(6) Ibid. p.189. 
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reduction in the size of a rich testator's movable goods by a 
.• 
third and then its division between his wife and children made 
it far from certain that his sons would 1n their turn be able to 
join the small circle of very wealthy men in the city. 
The absence of a substantial class of rich men whose 
wealth was based on inheritance left the way open for the rise 
of ambitious and enterprising members of the industrial and 
mercantile community who had more modest means. The ascent of 
these men was in part assisted by the division and reduction of 
rich testators' fortunes. The religious and charitable 
bequests of wealthy men made for the good of their souls did 
little to help young men of ambition who hoped to rise to the 
peak of lay society. Testators left their money to religious 
houses, to the fabric of their parish churches and the Min~ter, 
to chaplains for the perfonnance of divine service, and to the 
very poorest inhabitants who had been imprisoned or were sick, 
lame, leprous or aged. The healthy members of lay society 
gained little individual benefit from these bequests although 
one mayor le:f't £40 for the relief of taxation in the city and 
several others bequeathed soall am~s for a variety of public 
works, which included the repair of the bridge over the Ouse and 
the restoration of the common staithe used by shipping.Cl) 
(1) See the biographies of Nicholas Blackburn, senior, 
William Nelson, and John Noman in Appendix E. 
' -I
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Favoured servants of a rich man, however, might hope to receive 
individual legacies to assist them in their care.er. The 
-·· -·-·--·• .... ~ 
majority of gifts to servants and employees were small and quite 
insut'f'icient to provide capital for use in trade •. -···-Robert Colynson,. 
a mayor whose goods had been arrested by men of Danzig in 1440 
instructed his executors to give the dyers, fullers, shearmen, 
and weavers, working with him, a good breakfast and a shilling; 
Thomas Bracebrigg, a mayor who started his career as a weaver, 
left sums of 3s.4d and 6s.8d to two weavers; and John Kent, a 
I 
Governor of the Merchant Adventurers•·company, whose wife Marion 
energetically continued his foreign trade for several years 
after hie death, left each of his apprentices half a mark. (1) 
Two servants of John de Santon, a wealthy draper, received 
twenty shillings each, and Thomas de Middleham, and John ac Jersk, 
apprentices of Robert Sauvage a prominent wool exporter, were 
given £2 ea.oh. (2) But servants who had rendered exceptional 
services might expect to receive larger amounts. John Northeby, 
a wool eXJ;)orter who rose to be mayor, began his career in the 
s'ervice of William Vesey a wool merchant who left him £20 t for 
faithful service', and Thomas Dayvell servant of Thomae Nelson, 
a merchant of the staple at Calais, was bequeathed the same 
(1) Appendix E, PP• 400 404,i Y.P.R. IV, fol. 53. 4~7-
(2) Y. P.R. I, fol. 71; Appendix E, P• 442 
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cum. (l) Robert Holr.le, senior, as befitted his great wealth, 
wao ecpeciallY generous; Richard de Kingston, John Fenay, and 
William Fleming, his oervants, received 40 marks, 20 marks and 
£10 respectively, and John de Derf'eld, a former employee, was 
alEo given 40 marks. (2) Thus a fev, men of ambition received 
sutficiently large bequests from rich testators to assist them 
in their careers. 
A more common method of advancement for a rising citizen 
who had achieved n certain meacure of success in the 
eccumuiation or wealth, ·was that or marriage to the widow or 
daubhter or a wealthy merchant. The daughters of a rich man 
and hie wido,., if she re-married often took . as their husbands men 
who had already won fame and fortune, and marriage was 
frequently the tie that united two notable York families. The 
marriage of Robert Wilde shortly ai'ter he had been sheriff to 
Ioabella, the daughter of John Stockdale, a former mayor, 
probably did little to turther his career, and the union of 
William Stockton 00r:1c years after he had been mayor with the 
Widow of Robert Colynson, an ex-mayor, can merely have increased 
nn,already lorac fortune. Similarly the alliance of 
John Bolton's son to Alice the daughter of Nicholas Blackburn, 
(l) Appendix E, pp. 434, 437. 
{2) Cooke, A,A.S.R., XXVIII, part 11, 850. 
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senior, did not in itself assure his progress to the peak of 
wealth since his father was already a wealthy merchant and 
ex-mayor. (1) 
In a number of cases, however, the careers of men who 
ultimately reached the pinnacle of wealth were materially 
assisted by an alliance with the widows and daughters of men 
who had already achieved wealth and fame as members of York's 
ruling class. Richard Wartre, twice mayor of York and 
merchant of the staple at Calais who bequeathed £40 or more if 
necessary for providing the southern part of St. Saviour's 
Church with a leaden roof, had married Alice Moreton the 
daughter of an ex-mayor before he held even the humblest civic 
office; John Dogeson, another mayor, had taken as his wife a 
daughter of Thomas Scotton, who was governor of the Merchant 
Adventurers' Company in 1483, before holding any civic post 
higher than that of chamberlain; John Metcalfe, one of the · 
numerous merchants who traded in lead in the early sixteenth 
century, had made equally little progress towards the mayoral 
chair when he married the daughter of John Fereby, an ex-mayor; 
and William Harrington, hitherto a relatively unimportant 
grocer who had filled no civic office in his 27 years as a 
freeman, held the positions of sheriff. and mayor in rapid 
(1) Appendix E, pp. 401, 448, 455.· 
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succession af'ter his marriage to Joan, the daughter of 
,,. .. John Nor.man an ex-sheriff' and widow of' John Rasyn, a wealthy 
alderman.(1 ) Thus, a judicious marriage which secured the 
portion of a rich man's movable noods due to his widow or 
daughter o~ten transforoed a man of only average wealth into 
one of' the city's most prosperous citizens. 
Other recru.its to the circle of very rich men in the 
city achieved their success without the assistance of' be4uests 
frco rich employers or the aid of' a large marriage dowry. 
Some men merely rose f'ra~ relative poverty in York by a 
combination of' luclc, enterpr1Bc, and perseverance. <2 ) But an 
equal number of recruits to the wealthiest class began their 
careers as immigrants to the city who were always arriving, 
perhaps bringing vri th them a part of'·· the family f'ortunes, 
:from Yorkshire, the north of England and even the Continent. 
William Sauvage, who was mayor in 1368, came from Tynemouth; 
William Vesey, a wealthy wool exporter, was earlier in his 
life a parishioner at Whitby; John Fereby, a mayor who died 
1n 1491, possessed property at his birth-place at Barton on 
Humber; and his contemporary Sir Richard York, who was 
governor or the Merchant Adventurers' Campany and mayor of' the 
---·-----
(1) Ap:tiendix E, PP• 409, 420, 433, 452. 
(2) See :for example the biography or Thomas Bracebr1gg, a 
mayor who began his· career as .a weaver, in Appendix E. 
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(1: 
Staple of Cala1.s, was almost certainly born in Berwick-on-Tweed. 
-.. 
A prominent Hanseatic merchant, Henry W~~n, settled in York, 
) 
married the daughter of a former mayor am was himself three 
times mayor of the city, and Martin Soza, a goldsmith rr,an 
Spain 1n-.the. s1.xteenth century achieved wealth and fame which 
lead him to become sheriff. (2) ~-
Thuo the wealthiest members of the industrial and 
mercanti1e community were-far fran constituting a hereditary 
wealthy class. The rich families often sought to perpetuate 
their position by inter-marriage and the path to the summit 
o:f wealth for the young man of ambition who possesried little 
inherited fortune was perilous; but many men by judicious 
marriage, by accepting legacies from rich employers, by 
emigration to York with the family fortunes, or simply by 
sheer detennination, managed to succeed and take their place 
at the pinnacle of wealth. 
(l) Shaw, p.87; Appendix E, PP•411, tl-42, 457. 
(2) Appendix E, P•456 ; F.Harrison, The Painted Glass 
of York, p.148; Exchequer Lay Subsidies 217/108. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
THE GOVERNING CLASS OF YORK 
1. The Machinery of Government. 
The concentration of wealth in the industrial and trading 
community in the hands of a small group or men whose wealth 
far exceeded that of their fellow citizens was reflected in 
the iolitical power they wielded in the city. It is 
impossible to deteroine the precise details of York's 
goverru.ng body until the late fourteenth century because there 
exists no record of the decisions of the governing body or of 
the persons present at its meetings before that date, although 
we possess lists of bailiffs, chamberlains and mayors dating 
from the previous century. But it seems clear that, in 
camn:non w1 th other medieval English cities, the governr:ient of 
York throughrut our period was conducted by an oligarchy, (1) and 
that the majority of citizens had only a very small share in 
tte governoent of York, either directly by personal participa-
,, 
tion or indirectly through their elected representatives. 
The covermnent of York was conducted principally by a 
mayor and twelve aldemen, whose powers were conveniently 
summarised in the city custumal drawn up towards the end of 
(1) See for exaL1ple Mrs. J. R.Green, Town Life in the Fifteenth 
Century, II, chapters X-XVII passim. 
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the fourteenth century. (l) They approved the regulations 
governing the crafts of York, punished breaches of the 
King's Peace, and dealt with offences against the ordinances 
they had drawn up for the good governance of the city. They 
settled pleas of debt between citizens and.all wills 
concerning land and houses had to be enrolled before them. 
The powers of the mayor and alderraen were in part 
shared by a group of citizens lmown as the twenty-four and 
the three bailiffs of the city, who were replaced by two 
sheriffs after 1396 when York received county status. (2) 
The bailiffs or sheriffs and the twenty-four were often 
present when the aldermen arrived at their decisions, and 
the twenty-four, who assisted the aldermen in the annual 
election of the city chamberlains and the custodians of 
Ouse Bridge and Foss Bridge, had in corrJinon with the aldermen 
to pledge their counsel and assistance to the mayor in all 
his duties. (3) 
The central figure in this oligarchy was the mayor, 
who exercised by virtue of his office authority over men who 
were otheI".vise his equals. The theoretical supremacy of 
(1) M. B. 
-
II, vii, 251-266. 
(2) M.B. II, 259-60; c.ch. R. 1341-1417, pp. 354-55, 358-59. 
-
(3) y. II, 256-57. 
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the mayor over the other membcrs·of-the governing body in 
York was reflected in the oaths they swore on taking office; 
the mayor promised that he would preserve the city for the 
King and faithfully maintain its franchises, laws, am 
custoras, but the aldermen and twenty-four had merely to 
swear that they would support the mayor in his duties.Cl) 
The distinction was however not merely one of theory, for 
an alderman who insulted the mayor in 1436 was discharged 
from office until he had hu..~bly apologised,(2 ) and a sreriff 
who disobeyed the mayor in 1480 was sent to prison. (3 ) 
The eminence of the mayor was also eraphasized by a 
dignified ceremonial, and on public appearances he was 
invariably preceded by two servants bearing a mace, and a 
ewcrd presented by Richard II to the city. (4 ) Occasionally 
a mayor died in office end was given an impressive funeral• 
' 
the body of John Fereby who died in 1490 was carried by six 
aldermen, who were preceded by the bearers of the sword and 
mace,( 5 ) t ed re f 11 d and he same proc u was o owe eighteen years 
(l) M. B. 
-
II, 256. 
(2) M.B. II, 142-43. 
(3) York Civic Records, I, 33-34. 
(4) Davies, Extracts fror.i the Municipal Record§ 0:r YorJ~, 
ip. 16-17; o.ch.R. 1341-1417, PP• 355, 360. 
(5) York Civic Records, II, 67. 
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later on tLe death of Jor.n Petty. {l) 
The mayor was thus the dominant member of the ruling 
oligarchy End the mayoral chair was the principal aspiration 
or a wealthy and ambitious. citizen seeking power end 
prestige. The expenses attached to the office were onerous, 
althoubh for most of our period the mayor was given an 
official salary, which had been fixed by the early fifteenth 
century at £50 a year.< 2 ) John Newton in 1483 gave £20 
towards a present given by the city to Richard 111,(3 ) and 
later that year entertained four bishops, three barons, the 
Chief Justice of England, and diverse other judges, sergeants, 
knights, learned men, and es~uires of the King's Council to 
two dinners, partly at his own expense. {4 ) The expenses of 
Thomas Drawswerde were alraost as heavy and in 1524 his lands 
were acsessed for tax at £22 less than in the previous year 
because of expenses he had incurred during his year of 
office.(5) But the financial burdens of office did not 
deter some cf the wealthier and more ambitious citizens from 
(1) York Civic Records, III, 25. 
(2) Register of Freemen MS fols. 6-27. The earliest recorded 
payitlcnt of the oayor for his services was in 1364. 
(3) York Civic Records, I, 80. 
(4) Ibid. I, 83. 
(5) Y.A.J. IV, 173. 
strenuously seeking after the pomp and power attached to 
the mayoralty. In July 1381 the sppporters of 
John de Gisburne and Simon de Quixlay, opposing candidates 
for the post of mayor, crune to blows at Bootham Bar,(1) 
and later rivals for office, if less unruly, were equally 
detem1ned. The King.in 1471 found it necessary to 
extend William Holbeck's term of office for a further year 
because ~r d~sputes as to the choice or his s~c,cessor, (2) 
and in 1482 Robert AJ;.yas continued to act as mayor when 
his year of office ended until the rival claims of 
Richard York end Thomas wrangw1sh had been decided. (3) 
During the first sixty or seventy years of the 
fourteenth century, before the earliest records of meetings 
of the governing body comr~ence, it would seem that the 
authority of the mayor was even greater and that he was then 
more than a primus inter pares advised by the other 
alden~en who hnd themselves been mayor or were destined soon 
to hold that office. In the final quarter of the century 
and for the remainder of our period it was rare for a man 
to be mayor on more than two occas~ons, yet during the 
(1) ~. I, xiii; c.oman, TLe Great Revolt of 1381, p.146. 
(2) C.P.R. 1467-77, p.239. 
(3) York Civic Records, I, 48-51. 
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first 60 years of the fourteenth century, although the 
chamberlains a.nd sheriffs were appointed annually as at a 
later date, it was not unusual for a man to hold office as 
mayor for several years in succession. (l) Between 1301 and 
1364 there were only fourteen different mayors and 
·- Nicholas de Langton, junior, was mayor sixteen times, whilst 
his son held the office for eleven years in succession. 
How far their lengthy stay in power reflected a wore· 
_ autocratic form of government and how far it was due merely 
' 
. ,_to a_pathy on the part of other wealthy ci tizena cannot be 
deterr:iined. But it would appear that the rule of 
John de Langton was forcibly terrainated by his fellow 
'citizens in 1364 and that a further attempt to secure re-
appointment seven years later led to such disorder that the 
... ~ing forbade him or his rival to hold t~e. off"i-~e that year, 
whilst it is significant that after his second bid for 
power the governing body made a rule that no mayor was to 
hold office for a further terin within eight years of his 
previous appointment.(2 ) 
Over the extensive powers wielded by the hlayor and 
aldermen with the assistance of the sheriffs and the twenty-
(1) Appendix E, passim. 
(2) Drake, Eboracum, Appendix, PP• xxvi; C.P.R. 1364-67, 
p.208; c.c.H. 1369-74, p.275; M.B. I, 11, lxv11, 16. 
:--::,. __ 
four, the body of citizens had little control. 
fifteenth century this was especially true. 
In the 
An alderman 
once elected remained in office for 11:fe, unless he resigned 
his gown because of poverty or sickness or was expelled by 
his fellow aldermen for sor~e offence, and vacancies 
occurring in the ranlts of the aldermen were filled entirely 
by men of their own choice. (l) The oayor had to be chosen 
from among the aldermen, and the majority of citizens, even 
if all of them could have assembled sir.iultaneously 1n the 
Gild.hall on the day of the mayor's election, had little 
choice in his selection. Fron the end of the fourteenth 
century, when the r:1ethod of selecting a. mayor was first 
specified, until 1464, 'the connnons• were supposed to 
assemble in the Oildhall to make the final appointment from 
two or three aldermen nominated by the retiring mayor;(2) 
in 1464 the method of election was altered by the King 60 
that the mayor, aldermen, and twenty-four made the final 
choice from two aldermen nominated by the workers of all 
York's crafts assembled-in the Gildhall;{ 3 ) in 1473 the 
workers or all the crafts in York assembled in the Gildhall 
(1) M.B. 
-
II, x, 258, 292-94. 
(2) M.B. 
-
II, 255. 
(3) C. P.R. 1461-67, P• 366. 
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were given the sole right of choosing a ~ayer from among the 
al~ern:en, provided that he had not held the office within 
the last three years;(l) and in 1489 the method of choice 
i 
1 -- was again altered so that the mayor, aldermen, and twenty-
four nade the appointment from the three aldennen nominated 
by the workers of all the crafts in the Gildhall. (2) 
In the selection of the sheriffs and the twenty-four 
in the fifteenth century the citizens had no voice. The 
s:t:ierif:f's were chosen annually by the aldermen and the 
twenty-four(3) and membership of the twenty-four was with 
few exceptions reserved for ex-sheriffs, who seen to have 
become ner.1bers of that body soon after they had vacated 
office and to have continued in that capacity for an 
indefinite term which might and in their elevation to the 
alde~nanic bench.(4 ) 
The views of other citizens durin.g the :f'if'teenth century 
were however not entirely ignored by the governing body. 
. ~ . ' 
Thus.the meetings of the mayor, aldermen and twenty-four 
(1) C.P.R. 1467-77, p.416. 
(2) C.P.R. 1485-94, p.297 
(3) See for example~- II, x, 52, 74-5; H.B.VI, fols.29v., 
67, 102, VIII, fols. 11, 24v., 38. 
(4) M.B. II, xi, 75; Appendix E, passim. For the names or 
the twenty-four at this period see fhl-II and H.B. 
·I-VIII, pas sin.' 
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were generally held in the Council Chamber en Ouse Bridge and 
sor;1et1mes, in a small chru:.1ber in the Gildhall;: yet on 
occasions vthen business of great mor:ient to everyone in York 
was being discussed, the meetings would be held in the open 
Gild.hall .. where there was room for many other citizens to be 
present. The scale of charges to be applied for the use of 
the Cof.11:lon crarte of the city which had been re-erected in 
1417 at creat cost, provided the subject for one of these 
meet1ng8 ,(1) and the decision to exclude aliens fran holding 
any form of civic office was taken at ,nnother. (2 ) The extent 
to which the other citizens present in the Gildhall voiced 
their criticisms cannot be detenained from the very formal 
wording of the Memorandu..~ Book, and their presence 1s 
' referred to in vague phrases such as corar.i cor.nunitate 
12ublicatum and unr,cur.'l n~gn3 multitudine alioru."11 ciViurn, which 
were merely in iine with the legal fiction freg_uantly 
employed in the Memorandum Book in connection with other 
meetings of the governing body, who were said to have passed 
legislation 'with the assent of the whole co~unity'. But 
the practice of sometimes associating other citizens with 
the decisions of the governing body by meeting in the Gild.hall 
(1) ~- II, xi1-x111. 
(2) ~- II, xiii. 
when the occasion seemed necessary was a quite deliberate 
process distinct from the deliberations held in the Council 
Ch61:1ber, for the two types of meeting are several times 
sharply distinguisbed. The distinction was recognised in 
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1418 when the analler body temporarily retired from the larger 
meeting in the Gild.hall to a nearby room to elect two sheriffs 
for the following year. (l) It also emerged a few years later 
when the mayor and aldermen, moved by the views expressed by 
Friar Williem Melton about the performance of the Mystery 
Plays and the corpus Christi Festiv~l, held an inconclusive 
meeting on the subject which was followed four days later by 
a large gathering in the Gild.hall where it was decided that 
the Corpus Christi Festival and the Mystery Plays should be 
held on two separate days. (Z) 
On other occasions some citizens took the initiative in 
presenting their views to the governing body. It is impossible 
to deterrlinc the extent to which this occurred before the final 
~uarter or the fifteenth century because of the formal nature 
of the Memorandum Book. But after that date it is evident 
from the fuller account of meetings of the governing body 
recorded in the House Books that petitions were occasionally 
(1) M.B., II, 74-5. 
(2) M.:.],., II, xlviii. 
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presented to the oayor ar.d aldermen by 'the Co1r.mons' of York 
and that the requests made were soffiet1rnes edopted, as for 
exmn.ple in 1484 when various regulations were nade concerning 
the oft'icial servants o:r the mayor.Cl) 
In the late fourteenth century and in the early sixteenth 
century the general body of citizens through i~s 
representatives seems to have participated more fon.~ally at 
meetings of the governing body. Little is known about the 
first of these periods because the Mernorandu."TI Book, which 
provides our earliest record of meetings of the governing 
body in York does not coi:unence until 1376, although it 
embodies fragrJenta of earlier legislation, and rarely 
indicates the nruneo of persons present at meetings of the 
governing body before the early fifteenth century. But it 
seerno clear that by 1330 a body of artificers attended 
meetings of the twenty-four and aldermen with sufficient 
regularity :for them to 'be threatened with a :f'ine o:f' 4d each 
for unpunctual attendance. (2) and that by the end of the 
century v:hcn the r;·.ethod of governing York was Eet out in 
(1) York Civic Records, I, 112, 141, II, 3, 83, III, 24-5, 
37-3. 
(2) M:.].., I, v, 39. 
detail in the city custuraal, this body no longer existed. (l) 
It is irapossible to determine the method of appointing the 
artificers or the extent to which they were responsible to 
-~--- ---·-· -
the citizens in general. But if it is correct to ide~tify 
the artificers with the 48 persons who attended a meeting of 
the aldenncn and twenty-fcur in July 1379, it is evident as 
Miss Cellers suggested that the nrtificers were drawn from a 
wide variety of industrial crafts and were thus more 
representative of the general body or citizens than the 
. 
aldermen and twenty-four who were recruited ~ainly from the 
merchants and tr~dcEinen of the city. (2 ) 
In the·• sixteenth century the o.ldem.en and twenty-four 
were assisted by a Common Council, 1~ot1tuted by royal 
charter in 1517, which consisted of two elected 
representatives from each of thirteen crafts and trades and 
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one elected representative eech fran -a further fifteen crafts~ 3 ) 
(1) ~., II, 251-66. The editor has cerely shown, on page 
viii, that the custumal was compiled some time before 
139G. But 1 t is unlilcely that 1 t was drawn u:p many years 
before this because it states that the nayor s salary was 
£50 a year, a sU1J which was first paid in 1386 (Register 
of Freemen MS. f'ols. 6-Bv.) and refers to the election of 
.· the chamberlains and the custodians of Ouse and Foss 
Bridge in February, whereas we know that chsr.iberlains 
were appointed in Septeober until 1375 and that the 
custodians were appointed in that month until 1381. (M.B. 
I, lxviii, 16; Register of Freemen MS. fols. 318-319-Y:-' 
(2) M.B., I, v-ix, 33-6. 
(3) F.Drake, Eboracum, p.207. 
The main function of the Council was to participate in 
the election of the mayor and new aldermen. The method 
of appointing the mayor remained substantially unchanged 
and the council, with the help of the eldest searcher of 
each craft e.nd trade :f'rou which the Council was drawn, 
nierely took over the duties of the main body of York's 
craftmnen who had gathered each year in the Gild.hall to 
submit the names of three aldemen frora whora the r.iayor 
was chosen. But the aldermen, though still in office 
for life, were now limited to filling a vacancy in 
their ranks by choosing from three names submitted to 
them by the council acting in conjunction with the eldest 
searcher rrora each of these crafts. The node of 
electing the sheriffs too was changed so that the 
aldermen were restricted in their choice to four nen 
nominated by tr.c Ccuncil and the eldest searchers of the 
crafts. In other directions tho work of the Council 
seems to have been very limited. Its t1embers were 
seldom recorded at the r.eetings or the mayor, alderi:ien 
a.nd twenty-four which decided tho· everyday affairs of the 
city and it would seem that the Council acted only 
occnsionally when there was some issue which seened of 
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special importance. Thus in 1532 and 1533 the Common 
Council suggested various ways of reducing civic 
expenditure, including a drastic reduction in the mayor's 
annual salary, because the city was 'in great debt and 
there is noon of the commoners of the city able to bere 
the chargs', whilst in 1547 members or the Council 
successfully petitioned the aldermen and twenty-four 
against the enclosure of ca;irnon land adjoining the city. (1) 
The oligarchy of a mayor, twelve aldermen and the 
twenty-four who ruled York thus could not entirely ignore 
the views of other citizens. The citizens were consulted 
on occasions in the fifteenth century and in the late 
fourteenth and early sixteenth centuries they had some 
forra of representation on the governing body. Yet the 
body of citizens had in fact, and in theory, virtually 
no control over the aldermen and twenty-four save that 
of open rebellion. 
(l) York Civic Records, III, 143, 147-49; IV, 160-165, 
180, 182. 
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2. The Composition of the Governing Class. 
It is now pertinent to enquire what distinguished the 
. mayor and aldermen from their fellow citizens and enabled them 
... to rule over York. The first feature cormnon to all the 1:1en 
who becari:e aldermen and later mayors, was that of previous 
civic service.(1) The initial step in a mayor's career was 
normally a year's service as chamberlain, sharing responsibility 
with the other char..berlains for the city's finances, and more 
than three quarters of the men who became mayors of York 
between 1300 and 1550 held this office. The post of bailiff, 
or sheriff after 1396 when York was raised to county status by 
Richard II, was also usually held for a year by a future mayor, 
and only 18 of the 159 mayors in our period had not been 
responsible for paying the fee-farm of the city to the King. 
Sometimes a 0 ayor had, in addition, served for a year as a 
_ custodian of the bridge over the Ouse or the Foss, a duty 
which involved the collection of rents from city property used 
principally to support these bridges, and the maintenance of 
this property in a state of repair.(2 ) The post of custodian 
was not established until the middle of the fourteenth 
century(3) and the names of the custodians can seldom be 
(1) See Appendix E. 
(2) M.:.,!a. II, 257. 
(3) Register of Freemen MS, fol. 318. 
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determined after 1520 when the list of custodians is 
discontinued on the Register of Freemen, but only 17 custodians 
of Ouse Bridge and 6 custodians of Foss Bridge between these 
dates subsequently became mayor, hence the post of custodian 
cannot have constituted an important step on the way to the 
mayoral chair. A future mayor might also have represented 
the city in parliament, but this service was more often 
perfomed after a man had been mayor. (l) 
These posts, though providing valuable experience, gave 
their holders only a temporary conrlect1on with the ruling -
c·lass, and continuous participation in the government of York 
had to be obtained by mc~bership of the twenty-four, v4l1ch 
implied frequent attendance at meetings of the mayor and. 
aldermen. Information about the number of mayors who were 
members of the twenty~four is not too plentiful, since there 
is no list of members comparable with the.lists o~ chamberlains, 
bailiffs, sheriffs, and custodians of Ouse Bridge and. Foss 
Bridge, which are recorded in the Register of Freemen. The 
names of the twenty-four are not available until the earliest 
records of meetings of the mayor and aldermen begin in the 
Memorandum Book in 1376, and the compilers of the Memorandum 
Book in the late fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries 
(1) See Appendix E. 
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often did not specify the nawes of the twenty-four. Never-
L theless,· even the limited evidence_ available reveals that at 
least a third of York' a mayors had been members or-- the---
twenty-f our, and some, such as Thomas Scotton and Michael White, 
served in this capacity as long as eight years before they 
became aldermen. (l) 
A man who became mayor ot York during our period was 
therefore well versed in the art of gover:ru;ient when he came to 
office. The length of this training varied considerably; 
Nicholas Blackburn, junior, and Thomas Crathorne became mayors 
scarcely five years after they had held office as chamberlain 
. , , 
and John de Langton and Henry de Belton who began their civic 
~areera as bailiffs had an equally short preparation·for the 
highest civic office. But such rapid promotion was rare and 
a man's progress to the mayoralty frequently occupied at least 
ten years from the date when he took his first step on the 
road to civic power as ch~berlain. (2) 
An adequate practical training in governr.ient was not as 
important a qualifi~ation as the possession ot wealth. The 
mayor of York as_ in other medieval English towns was invariably 
one of the wealthiest c~tizens. No one could afford to hold 
(l) M.:,Ja. I, 170; M.B. II, 292-93. 
(2) See Appendix E. 
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civic office unless he was a man of wealth and substance and 
all rich citizens were potentially candidates for office who 
might be chosen irrespective of their personal wishes. The 
majority of wealthy citizens acquiesced in the system, perhaps 
quietened by the prospects of power, but the reluctance of some 
of them to hold civic posts affords some measure or the 
financial burdens of office. Until the final C}larter of the 
. 
fifteenth century, perhaps because of the formal nature of the 
Memorandum Book or because York was fairly prosperous, there ie 
little evidence of wealthy men trying to avoid civic ottice. 
But after that date the fuller details of the work of the 
governing body in the House Books provide ample evidence of the 
reluctance of wealthy citizens to shoulder the burdens of 
governn:ent at a time when the prosperity of the city was 
steadily declining. Robert Dawson was fined £10 in 1490 
because he would not serve as chamberlain;Cl) the governing 
body in 1502 decided that rich men eligible for election who 
absented tbemselves from the annual election of chamberlains 
were to be fined £5;(2) two citizens in 1532 were temporarily 
excused service as chamberlains on making loans of £10 and £20 
to the city;(3) and in 1536 Richard Syd.de who was elected a 
(l) H.B. VII, fol. 3. 
(2) York Civic Records, II, 176. 
(3) Ibid. III, 144. 
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chamberlain refused to take office and left the city to escape 
punishment to; his refusa1.(l) William Warde was excua:o.from 
holding any ci v~c post on payment of £10 in 1476.; <2 ) · · ·· 
William Todd and Thomas Scotton, two or his contemporaries who 
subsequently became mayor, were both threatened with fines of 
£40 when at one t1oe they contemplated declining election 88 
aldermen;(3) and George Lawson who was mayor some .years later 
paid £20 in 1528 to avoid serving as sheriff. (4 ) 
Poor and struggling citizens had no place 1n the 
government of York, even if they had given previous civic 
service. Brian Conyers, a rich ~erchant who became 
Chamberlain two years afier taking up his freedom in 1472, was 
in 1476 unanimously excused service as sheriff tor eight years 
"olesse than he be the grace or God within the said eight 
yeres may growe in guds and rychestt,(5 ) and John Hogeson who 
,:: _ _ .,. 
had been mayor 1n 1533 had subsequently to resign his 
alderman1c gown because of poverty. (5) 
(l)Yor~;: Civic Rccordc, IV, 16-17. 
(2) Ibid. I, 12. 
(3) Ibid. I, 37-38; H.B. VII, fol. 4. 
(4) J:bid 1 III, 115. 
(5) Ibid. I, 25. 
(6) Skaife, p.183. 
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wealth was thus the key to civic office. But of no less 
importance in establishing a hamogenous ruling class than the 
possession of wealth was the fact that many of its members 
possessed common business interests. Thus very nearly half 
of the bailiffs and sheriffs of York from 1301 to 1550 whose 
occupations can be determined end at least two-thirds of the 
C 
mayors of York were merchants, whilst it ia known even from 
the incomplete data available that some 80 per cent of the 
merchants who occupied the mayoral chair engaged in foreign 
trade. 
In the early years of the fourteenth century when York 
men played little part in the export of wool and were perhaps 
.not very prominent in other branches of foreign trade, it 
would seem that relatively few members of the governing class 
of York were merchants. Only two of the eight mayors of 
York between 1301 and 1333 - Nicholas le Flemyng and 
Thomas de Redeness wllo exported wool from Hull in 1309-10 _ 
have been traced as merchants, and it seems likely that the 
• other holders of the office either pursued some craft or 
trade in York or derived their income from the ownership of 
property, as perhaps did John de Askham who in 1308 owed 80 
marks to Willi~m de Ayremyn which was to be repaid if necessary 
from his lands in Yorkshire and.' Nicholas de Langton, junior. 
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who was lord of the manor of Heworth and owned considerable 
property in York. (l) _____ _ 
But as the foreign trade of York's merchants expanded 
during the fourteenth century the part played by merchants in 
the government of York steadily increased so that by the 
beginning of the fifteenth century the governing body was 
composed, as Miss Sellers noted, mainly of merchants and 
especially of men ~ngaged in foreign trade. (2 ) Some 44 of the 
92 bailiffs between 1351 and 1396, 60 of the 94 sheriffs between 
1396 and 1450 and 48 of the 95 sheriffs between 1451 and 1500 
,..- ,,....whose occupations are known were merchants, whilst for the 
period as a whole at least 86 of the 102 men who held office as 
mayor were members of that occupation. Nearly all of these 
men were concerned with foreign trade and their coo.men interests 
thus extended far beyond the Council Chamber and brought them 
into regular contact with other members of York's governing 
body in each of the foreign markets with which York traded. 
Many of these merchants exported wool to Calais. Two men 
who subsequently held office as mayor were among the aldermen 
appointed by the English wool merchants to govern Calais 1n 1363 
(1) See Appendix E. 
(2) M:J1. I, vii, viii; II, xx1x-xxxi1; York Mercers, p.x111. 
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when it was established as the Staple for English wool exports; (l) 1 
no fewer than 27 of the 52 York merchants exporting wool from 
Hull in 1378-79 and 1391-92 were past or future ba1l1f'f's of' 
York, of' whom g served as mayor; and in the fifteenth century 
3 mayors of York became mayor of the Staple at Calais, one of 
them holding office continuously from 1456 to 1473.(2) 
Many members of the governing class imported wine from 
Gascony. Thus at least 25 of the York wine importers recorded 
in two particular Hull customs accounts for the final quarter of 
the fourteenth century held the post of bailiff or sheriff; and 
in 1471-72 wren the wine imports of York merchants, like those 
of English merchants in general, had declined considerably 88 a 
result of the loss of Gascony, 5 of the 15 York men importing 
wine at Hull were past or future sheriffs of York, four of whom 
held office as mayor. 
Trade with Prussia also brought many aldermen of York in 
the fifteenth century into frequent contact. In 1422 the goods 
of William Bedale and William Bowes, who both held office as 
- '··" 
mayor, were seized by Hanseatic merchants on a ship sailing f'ran. l: 
(3) I ii Danzig; some eighteen years later three future mayors of' York(;! lj 
(1) John de oisburne and Roger de Hovinghrun. 
part 11, 691, 693. 
Rymer, III, 
(2) Richard Russell, John Thresk, 
biographies in Appendix E. 
Richard York. See their 
(3) lLR.1431-76, II, 64-5. 
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were among-the men of the city who submitted claims for 
compensation for the seizure of their goods in Pruasia;Cl) and 
in 1468 when the Valentine of Newcastle was seized by the Hanse 
in the Sound on its way to Prussia the goods of no less than a 
dozen former and future mayors of York were on board. (2) 
In the Low Countries still more members of the city's 
governing class must have been in regular commercial contact. 
Towards the end of the fourteenth century one out of every 
three or four ships carrying the goods of York merchants whose 
arrival at null is recorded in the particular cust~s accounts 
was laden with miscellaneous cargoes of madder, alum, soap 
(mnigmates), mercery, paper, kettles, hats and garlic from the 
Low Countries, and a century later, when York merchants had 
turned to this market in increasing numbers in an attempt to 
compensate for their virtual exclusion from the Baltic am for 
the decline of their wine imports from Gascony, scarcely a 
merchant of York engaged in foreign trade was not trading with 
the Low Countries.<3) 
In York itself a common bond united members or the 
governing class who were merchants, wherever they traded, in 
(1) H.R. 1431-76, II, 541-44. 
(2) U.B. IX, 369-70. 
(3) See pages 126-27 above. 
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that many of them were members or the York Company of Merchant 
Adventurers. soon after the middle of the ,.fourteenth century 
a number of merchants were meeting together with men from other 
crafts and trades in a religious fraternity which had its 
headquarters in Fossgate, and by the early fifteenth century 
this fraternity had evolved into an organisation exclusive to 
the merchants of York which was recognised by royal charter in 
1430. (l) In the hall of the Company in Fossgate the merchants 
of the city met regularly in pursuit of religion, business, and 
pleasure, and through the Company friendships were forged between 
men dealing 1n widely different markets. Members or the 
governing body had often held high office in the Company and 
during the fifteenth century 22 mayors of York were Governors or 
the Cw.pany, sane of them serving for several years as did 
ThoDas Kirke, who was governor from 1436 to 1441, and 
Thomas Scauceby who ·held the office on seven occasions between 
1443 and 1465.(2) 
Many of the merchants on the governing body in the late 
fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries also had close business 
connections with fellow aldermen and members of the twenty-four 
(1) 
(2) 
York Mercers, PP• iii-xvii, 35-36. 
Ibid. , pp. 322-23. see also the extracts f'ra1 the Account 
Rolls or the Company in the volume and the unp~blished 
Account Rolls in the CorJpany Archives. 
I 
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who were leading figures in the cloth-making industry,- supplying 
them with woad and madder and exporting their cloth to distant 
markets. In the century between 1351 and 1450 when the cloth-
making industry, was at· its· t1ax1murn prosperity the members of 
the governing class who were not merchants were drawn mainly 
from this industry. Thus 30 of the 186 bailiffs and sheriffs 
during that period whose occupations are known were drapers or 
dyers, as compared with 20 members of the food trades and 10 men 
from crafts working leather or fur, whilst a fuller, a weaver 
and a shearman also served as sheriff. Four of the drapers and 
two of the dyers became mayor and the weaver and shearman also 
occupied that office.Cl) 
By the early sixteenth century the trade of York's 
merchants was declining and the imp?rtance of merchants on the 
governing body of York steadily decreased. Only a third or 
the men who were sheriffs between 1501 and 1550 were merchants 
and_the mayoral chair was increasingly held by men from a variety 
of other crafts and trades. Three mayors of York were goldsmiths ,i 
a~?ther three were tailors, and two more tanners, whilst a 
fishmonger, an 1nn~keeper, a chandler, a glover, a hosier, a 
carver, and a glazier also occupied the mayoral chair during this 
(1) John de Braithwayt, William Girlyngton, William de Hel.mesley, 
John de santon; Adam del Bank, John Croser; 
Thomas Bracebrigg, Thomas Esyngwald. See Appendix E. 
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Yet despite the substantial decline in their fortunes 
the merchants remained the largest single occupational group 
among the governing class and of the 49 mayors of York during 
the half century 27 were merchants, 22 of whom were also 
Governors of the Merchant Adventurers' Company. 
The links forged in the field of business and reflected 
in the council Chamber were strengthened by the more intimate 
ties of kinship. As we have seen in the previous chapter the 
small circle of wealthy men among the industrial and trading 
community from whom the governing class was drawn, was far from 
being recruited on a hereditary basis, and the constantly 
changing membership of the wealthiest class is reflected in the 
fact that only 16 of the 159 mayors of York during our period 
were the sons of former mayors of the city. But the members 
of York's governing class were often related by marriage. 
Henry Wyman, a Hanseatic merchant who settled in York in the 
late fourteenth century and was three times mayor, became by 
his marriage to a daughter of John de Barden, who was mayor in 
1378, the brother in law of John de Moreton who held that office 
in 1418; John Bolton, an alderman whose father had been mayor, 
married a daughter of Nicholas Blackburn, senior, a wealthy 
~rchant who lent money to the King on the Eve of Agincourt am 
was himself a former mayor of York; and William Ormeshed, a 
-~----< 
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wool and cloth exporter who was ~ayor in 1425 and 1433, married 
, 
Ellen Gare whose father held the office in 1420. At a later 
date the son or John Gilliot, junior, married the daughter of 
Peter Jackson who was mayor in 1525 and his daughters Margaret 
and Maude married John Hogeson and Peter Robinson who also 
became mayors, whilst John Norman, a merchant who was mayor in 
1524, was the brother in law of his fellow aldermen John Rasyn 
and John Thornton.Cl) 
The oligarchY that governed York was thus knit together 
into a fairly homogenous body by the possession or wealth, by 
ties or marriage, and by common business interests of which 
the principal for most or our period was foreign trade. Within 
the governing class there was often friction. Business deals 
were not always friendly, near relatives often quarrelled and 
the aldermen were eometillles bitterly divided over the choice of 
a new mayor. But in general their common interests and outlook 
united them to opposition outside and enabled them to rule York 
for more than two centuries virtually unchallenged. 
(l) See their biographies in Appendix E. 
l 
CHAPTER IX. 
l'HE EXPANSION AND DECLINE QF YORK 
IN TH:fi~ LATER MIDDLE AGES. 
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Throughout the fourteenth, fifteenth and early sixteenth 
centuries sane or the oajor functions performed by York were 
almost unchanged. York remained the centre or a diocese, and 
was still an important administrative centre for the government 
of the counties north of the Trent, whilst tho attractions or 
the city as a centre or social life for the gentry of Northern 
England were in no way diminished. York, too, still flourished 
~ 
es an industrial to\m which supplied the North or England with 
her manuractures and as a market town where men from a wide area 
sold their goods to York merchants and other visiting north 
countrymen for redistribution to customers many miles away. 
Hence York was always assured of a certain measure of prosperity 
and wao able to maintain her position as one or the leading 
English cities. But the sectors of York's econany that were 
closely linked with western Europe by the ties or trade 
experienced no such stability and it was the fortunes of the 
cloth-making industry and or her commerce which largely 
determined the major fluctuations in the prosperity and 
population of York during our period, 
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At the opening of the fourteenth century York was pre-
occupied with the war against Scotland. The officials and 
records of the Exchequer were transferred fran London and 
housed in York on five occasions for a canbined period of 
.fourteen years between May 1298 and September 1338; the King 
was frequently in the city; parliaments were summoned there; 
and knights, nobles and soldiers passed through York on their 
_ way to the Scottish border.Cl) The catering trades and many 
other crafts perhaps did not regret the use of York as the 
. English headquarters, which for a time brought extra consumers 
to the city. But despite this apparent prosperity it would 
seem that the cloth-making industry and the international 
commerce or York which helped to sustain a population or some 
11,000 inhabitants in the final quarter of the fourteenth 
century were then of relatively little importance. 
The flourishing urban English cloth-making industry or 
the late twelfth and early thirteenth centuries appears to 
have been in decay, and the York industry which had once 
supplied cloth tor the Royal Wardrobe and export markets as 
distant as Genoa, was probably but a shadow or its former selr. 
The weavers or the city had rallen into serious arrears in 
(1) D.M.Broome, 'Exchequer Migrations to York in the thirteenth 
and rourteenth centuries', Essays in Medieval Histor~ 
presented to T.F.Tout; G.Benson, Later Medieval York, 
pp. 25-36. 
i 
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making their annual payments to the Excheq_uer by the third. 
q_uarter of the thirteenth century and during the early years 
of the fourteenth century whilst they complained bitterly of 
competition from country cloth-makers their debt steadily 
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mounted. An analysis of the enrolments of freemen in the main 
cloth-making crafts at that date, moreover, suggests that the 
poverty of the weavers was no fiction invented to deceive the 
Exchequer and that the cloth-making industry in York was in 
fact at a low ebb. Only 3 weavers, 3 shearmen, 5 dyers, a 
fuller and a chaloner were recorded on the Register or Freemen 
between 1311 and 1331, and their combined number represented 
barely 2 per cent of the new freemen whose occupation can be 
determined. 
It also seems likely that York merchants then played 
relatively little part in foreign trade. Neither the value 
nor the volume of their foreign trade in wine, cloth or 
miscellaneous merchandise can be determined, but it is 
significant that in the export of wool, the one important 
branch of foreign trade in which we can detennine the size of 
individual cargoes in the early fourteenth century, York 
merchants played little part - although wool was at the close 
of the century easily the most valuable commodity of inter-
national trade handled by York's merchants. Alien merchants 
Ii I . 
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dominated the wool exports of Hull as of other English ports 
--at the beginning of the century and native exporters accounted 
for only 18,000 of the 47,000 sacks of wool shipped from Hull 
between Michaelmas 1304 and Michaelmas 1311, when the relative 
quantities of wool eXI)orted by native and alien merchants may 
for a time be determined. But even among the English exporters 
York merchants were relatively unimportant; they exported less 
than 200 of the 1,300 sacks·of wool exported from Hull by 
English merchants in 1324-25, whilst in marked contrast with 
their successors in the second half of the century only two 
mayors of York between 1301 and 1331 have been traced as wool 
exporters. 
Some of the principal sources of York's prosperity at a 
later date were thus of little importance at the opening of the 
fourteenth century and it is possible that the population of 
York was then at its lowest point between 1300 and 1550. The 
number of persons enrolling as freemen was smaller than at any 
other time during our period and in the decades 1301-11 and 
1311-21 the number of freemen enrolling averaged 35 and 46 a 
year respectively as compared with an-annual average of more 
than 50 freemen 1n each decade for the remainder of our period. 
During the second and third quarters of the century there 
were signs of an expansion in York's economy. The most. 
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striking development occurred in the cloth-making industry and 
the York crafts making cloth shared in the growth of the English 
industry which virtually priced foreign cloth out of the 
English market and created a substantial demand for English 
cloth in the Baltic, Gascony, am Flanders. Between 1331 and 
1361 there was a more than twelvefold increase in the number of 
weavers, fullers, shearmen, dyers, and tapiters, becaning 
freemen of York, and the percentage or new freemen in these 
cloth-making crafts rose from two to fifteen per cent. The 
drapers, who frequently perfor~ed a vital function in the 
\ 
manutacture of cloth by acting as intermediaries between the 
cloth producer and the merchant who exported cloth, also 
increased in numbers and 28 were recorded on the Register of 
Freemen in 1361-71 as compared with only 5 in l.321-31. The 
improving fortunes of the York weavers were reflected in the 
renewal of their original charter from the King in 1346 and the 
general prosperity of the industry was indicated by its ability 
to absorb a number of immigrants fran the Low Countries when 
once the expansion had begun. 
There are also signs that the international trade of York's 
merchants had begun to expand. The growth of their wool 
exports since the early years of the fourteenth century 1s very 
evident. It is significant that in 1363 when Calais became 
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the Continental staple for English wool exports two York 
merchants were among the aldermen chosen by the Company or the 
Staple to rule Calais, and in.1378~79 when the wool exports of 
individual merchants from Hull can be determined after an 
interval of sane 60 years, York men comprised the most 
important group of wool merchants there, shipping some 1,600 
of the 2,700 sacks of wool exported that year as compared with 
a mere 200 sacks in 1324-25. In other branches of foreign 
trade a statistical comparison with the early fourteenth century 
is impossible, yet here too we may surmise that the trade of 
York's merchants had expanded. Thus there is little doubt that 
from the middle of the fourteenth century York merchants 
steadily increased their exports of cloth ae in common with men 
of other English to,ms they sought new markets for the rapidly 
expanding English textile industry, and exports or cloth from 
Hull, Which served as an outlet for the cloth made in York and 
the West Riding, rose from 1,000 cloths between 1347 and 1357 
to 8,000 cloths between 1357 and 1367. The miscellaneous 
imports or York merchants too must surely have increased as a 
result or their search for new markets for cloth which took 
them for the first time to Prussia by the final quarter of the 
century. 
The increase in the foreign trade of York's merchants end 
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the expansion of the cloth-making industry was accompanied by 
a general development of York's economy. Few occupations 
failed to benefit from the prosperity of the merchants and 
cloth-making crafts which created a much larger demand for 
consumer goods of every description. The number of new freemen 
enrolling in most crafts and trades in York increased steadily 
in each decade fraa 1331 to 1371 and the total number of new 
freemen rose from 660 in 1331-41 to 1050 in 1361-71. 
The increase in the enrolments of new freemen, aa 
Miss Sellers suggested, may have occurred partly because the 
heavy mortality caused by the Black Death and a further outbreak 
of Plague a dozen years later suddenly gave many ambitious 
young men the chance to become master craftsmen. But the 
marked rise in rents received by the Vicars Choral of York 
Minster from property in the city before the middle of the 
century and the spectacular revival of their fortunes a:rter the 
Black Death suggests that the rise in the number of persons 
. ' 
becoming freemen reflected a genuine increase in the population 
of York. The gross half-yearly income of the Vicars Choral 
from their property in York increased from £34 from 92 tenements 
in 1321 to £48 from 114 tenements .in 1336 and although the rents 
of their tenements subsequently declined, probably as a reeuit 
of the withdrawal of the officials of the Exchequer from York 
! I 
I 
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1n 1338 as Edward III directed the major English military effort 
towards France instead of Scotland, the upward movement of rents 
had been fully resumed l:efore the outbreak of the Black Death. 
The mortality caused by this Plague, measured by its impact on 
the rents of the Vicars Choral was severe. Their halt-yearly 
income frw rents tell sharply from £43 in 1347 to £28 in 1352, 
although the number of tenements they owned remained the same, 
and 22 houses were described as vacant. Yet by 1359 the halt-
yearly income of the Vicars Choral from property in York had 
risen to £37 and by 1371 the low level of rents resulting from 
the Black Death had been easily surpassed. The average rent 
per tenement in 1371 was a shilling more than in 1347 and the 
half-yearly income of the Vicars Choral had risen to £61, whilst 
their confidence that the expansion would continue was reflected 
1n the decision to increase their property by erecting new 
houses on the derelict site of the church of St.Benedict. 
All the evidence examined therefore points to an expansion 
of York's econanY during the second and third quarters of the 
fourteenth century and it seems likely that in 1377, when the 
lay population of York may be calculated for the first time 
during our period, York was a prosperous expanding city larger 
than any other English city except London. Moreover the growth 
of York's economy continued until the end of the century. The 
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cloth-making industry grew still more prosperous. The number ot 
weavers, fullers, shearmen, tapiters, and dyers recorded on the 
Register of Freemen 1n 1361-71, when 152 were enrolled, was the 
maximum recorded in any decade during our period. But the 
number enrolled in each decade from 1371 to 1400 was greater 
than in either of the decades 1341-51 and 1351-61, whilst the 
proportion of new freemen entering these crafts never fell below 
12 per cent. The continued expansion of the industry moreover 
was reflected in the growth of crafts allied to the industry. 
Cardmakers manufacturing the implements employed 1n carding the 
wool before it was spun appeared for the first time on the 
Register of Freemen, where eighteen members were recorded between 
1351 and 1400• and the wiredrawers making the tiny metal hooks , 
that fitted into the wool cards, in addition to their other 
manufactures, increased their numbers on the Register from four 
in the decades 1311-51 to sixteen in the second half of the 
century. The sharpening of the shears used to impart a fine 
finish to the cloth after it had been fulled also became a 
specialised occupation and sheargrinders began to be recorded as 
freemen of the city; the first made his appearance in 1346, and 
by the end of the century a further seven persons had been noted 
with that occupation or were described simply as grYnder. 
The foreign trade of York's merchants was probably still 
i 
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expanding. Exports of cloth from Hull, of which York merchants 
normally exported no less than half, rose from a,ooo cloths 
between 1357 and 1367 to very nearly 38,000 cloths between 1387 
and 1397, and it seems likely that their miscellaneous imports 
continued to increase es they opened up new markets for cloth 
on the Continent. Their imports of wine too probably increased, 
after the general contraction in English wine imports during the 
third quarter of the fourteenth century, to a level considerably 
greater than at the beginning of the century. The volume or 
wine imported at Hull,· in contrast w.i th English ports as a 
whole, was probably no smaller than at the beginning of the 
century, whilst English merchants accounted for more than 90 per 
cent ot the wine imported there, as compared with only 50 per 
cent before the eve of the Hundred Years War, when English 
merchants in general displaced aliens from the import trade in 
wine. Hence unless we assume that York merchants were much , ' 
less enterprising than other English win~ imp~rters at Hull it 
seems reasonable to suppose that the volume of their wine 
imports was somewhat larger than before. 
The results of the expansion in foreign trade and. cloth-
making were seen in a further growth of population. Over a 
hundred more persons enrolled as freemen between 1381 and 1391 
than in the previous decade, although the total enrolments were 
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"lower than they were between 1361 and 1371, and during the final 
decade o:f the :fourteenth century near•ly 1,200 persons became 
freemen. The mortality caused by the Plague at York in 1379 
and in 1390-1391, in so tar as it created sudden chances ot 
promotion :for scores of ambitious young men may partly explain 
the further rise in the enrolments or new freemen. But the 
continued prosperity o:f the Vicars Choral o:f the Minster 
suggests that some part of the increase was, in fact, due to an 
expanding population. The half-yearly income of the Vicars 
Choral from property in York increased steadily :from £61 in 1371 
to £85 in 1401, whilst the average rent per tenement rose from 
6.7 to 7.J. shillings as the number of tenements owned increased 
from 183 to 238. 
At the close of the fourteenth century York was therefore 
exceedingly prosperous with a population larger than in 1377 
when she already ranked as the second city of England. Her 
merchants constituted by :far the wealthiest group of men trading 
at Hull: They handled over •half the wool md cloth exports of 
Hull and a third of her imports of wine _and miscellaneous 
imports and exports, and the combined value or their trade in 
1398-99, when all imports and exports at Hull were worth some 
£25,ooo, may be conservatively estimated at £10,400 _ a figure 
which was al.most certainly far in excess of the value of their 
,, 
I 
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f'oreign trade at the beginning of the century, when their wool 
exports alone were probably worth less than £1,000 a year. The 
---•- --
cloth-making industry was then at its height and during the last 
three decades of the fourteenth century more than 12 per cent of 
new f'reemen entered crafts engaged· in the manufacture of cloth. 
The products of the industry were exported by the enterprise of' 
her merchants to new markets on the Continent,·ana. in Prussia, 
Which was successfully penetrated on a large scale by English 
merchants in the late fourteenth century, York men were at one 
time more numerous than the merchants of any other English town. 
It is not therefore surprising that in June 1392 when Richard II 
moved his court and the Exchequer from London for six months 
because of friction with the city, he chose York as his 
Headquarters, and in 1396 York received recognition of its 
importance by its elevation to the status of a county. (l) 
Shortly after the beginning of the fifteenth century the 
international comr;1erce of her merchants began to decline and 
the expansion in York's economy came to an end. Some measure 
of their fading fortunes can be seen by the middle of the 
fifteenth century in the downward trend of llull's foreign trade, 
which was probably worth only £250,000 in the decade 1437-47 as 
cor.ipared with a figure of' some £420,000 between 1407 and 1417. 
(1) Broane, op. cit. 
' 
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Imports of wine at Hull amounted to only 10,000 tuns as 
compared with an import of 14,000 tuns between 1407 and 1417, 
and the value of goods paying poundage, in part reflecting the 
-exclusion of English merchants from the Skania fisheries by the 
Hanse, was barely halt the value of such goods in the decade 
1407-17. The decline in the foreign trade of merchants shipping 
through Hull, however, mainly reflected the fall in their wool 
exports as the English cloth-caking industry made a further 
striking advance towards the middle of the fifteenth century 
and still more English wool was diverted from foreign to English 
cloth-makers for export as cloth. The merchants trading 
through Hull, moreover, unlike _English merchants as a whole, 
completely failed to compensate for the decline 1n their wool 
exports by increasing their exports or cloth. Exports of wool 
from Hull, which constituted approximately half the foreign 
trade of the port by value in the first Quarter of the fifteenth 
century, declined from 35,000 sacks in 1407-17 to 19,000 sacks 
in 1437-47, whilst Hull's cloth exports shortly before the middle 
of the century, when English cloth exports su~passed all previous 
peaks, represented not even a return to the level of cloth 
exports achieved towards the end or the fourteenth century. 
The sudden decrease in the foreign trade of York's merchants, 
who constituted some of the wealthiest men in the city, must in 
I 
l:i 
turn have affected the prosperity of her other inhabitants, 
and it seems likely that the population of York had reached 
its peak by the beginning of the fifteenth century, was 
stationary for some 20 years and then began to decline. The 
number of new freemen recorded during the decades 1431-51 was 
14 per cent lower than in the decades 1381-1401 and the rents 
of property in York owned by the Vicars Choral of the Minster 
and by the common Chamber of the city to maintain the bridges 
over the ouse and the Foss were falling. The 1ncane of the 
Vicars Choral from some 250 tenements in York declined from 
some £160 a year in 1426 to little more than £100 a year in 
1456, and the property in the care of the custodians of Ouse 
Bridge which had yielded £129 in 1440, when the surviving 
series of rent rolls kept by the custodians in effect begins, 
produced only £105 in 1454, whilst the average income per 
tenement had decreased from 8.2 to 7.6 shillings. 
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During the second half of the fifteenth century the 
repression in York's economy became more pronounced. In part 
this was due to a further decline in the international trade 
of her merchants; the wool exports of merchants shipping 
through nu11 shrank from 19,000 sacks in 1437-47 to 6,000 sacks 
in 1467-77 and then to 2,000 sacks in the decade 1487 to 1497, 
and all other branches of Hull's trade were affected by the 
general depression in English trade that resulted from 
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deteriorating relations with the Hanse and the loss of Gascony. 
The depths of the depression were reached-in the decade 1457-67 
when the total value of Hull's trade amounted to less than 
£100,000; but although there was a general revival in 
England's foreign trade by the final quarter of the century as 
English merchants embarked on a rapid expansion of trade with 
the Low countries which more than compensated for their reduced 
imports of wine from Gascony and their virtual exclusion from 
the Baltic, the merchants shipping through Hull did not f'ully 
recover from the decay of their fomer trade connections. A 
subordinate role in English trade with the Low Countries, which 
was largely dom~nated by the merchants or London, proved a poor 
substitute for the leading position formerly occupied by York 
merchants in prussia, and at the turn of the fifteenth century 
when memories of the.depression were fading away the total 
value of Hull's foreign trade was still s0r.1e 20 per cent less 
than it was between 1437 and 1447. 
The waning prosperity of York was also intensified by the 
decline or her most important industry in the face of growing 
competition from the cloth-making industry of the West Riding 
and other rural districts of England where labour was cheap, 
taxation was light, and water power existed to work the fulling 
mill. The Abbey of Durhan which had normally bought its cloth 
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from York drapers in the first half of the fifteenth century 
subsequently made purchases from men of Halifax and Leeds, and 
even York itself was invaded by cloth from the West Riding, 
where Leeds, Halifax, Bradford and Wakefield, were by the 
reign of Henry VII, on their way to becoming the prosperous 
clothing to,ms noted by Leland in his itinerary. The mayor 
and• aldermen of York frequently had to consider regulations 
for the sale of country cloth in the city at their meetings; 
in 1502 one or the two Fairs instituted in the city after an 
expensive petition to the King made special provision for the 
sale of cloth from Leeds, Bradford, Wakefield and Halifax as 
also from Ripon, Knaresborough and Kendal; and the large aid 
varied stock of west Riding cloth owned by a York tailor who 
died in 1485 suggests that the citizens of York had started to 
dress in country cloth. It is therefore not surprising that, 
although the number of new freemen recorded as tapiters, who 
specialised in the production of worsted cloth, rerr.ained 
constant, the number of weavers, fullers, shearmen and dyers 
declined fran 430 between 1401 and 1451 to 331 in the second 
half ot the century. The number of weavers enrolling as 
freemen in particular averaged only 25 a decade as compared 
with an average of more than 50 a decade between 1351 and 1401, 
and the fading prosperity of the weavers' Gild was reflected in 
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the reduction of their annual fee farm by a half in 1478 
because of poverty and its total remission eight years later. 
The decline of the cloth-making industry and the inter-
national comrJerce of York's merchants were in turn connected 
with a curtailment of the distributive functions performed by 
her merchants in England. The distribution of cloth in the 
North of England tended to pass out of the hands of York 
merchants with the triumph of the west Riding industry and it 
seems likely that the merchants an~ clothiers of Wakefield and 
Halifax like their successors in the early sixteenth century 
sold their cloth to merchants in London, who could, by virtue 
of their supremacy among English traders in the Low Countries, 
provide an ample supply of imported dyestuffs and a ready 
market abroad for west Riding cloth. At the same time, as the 
foreign trade of York's merchants at Hull declined, London 
merchants invaded the North of England in increasing numbers in 
search of Yorkshire cloth and lead, supplying in return a large 
variety of imported goods hitherto obtained from York merchants, 
so that in 1486 when regulations were drawn up about the 
activities of men from other towns trading in York, her aldermen 
thought immediately of London merchants, the only group 0 ~ 
visiting traders mentioned by naoe, and specifically forbade 
them to sell merchandise in the city save to freemen of York. 
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The setbacks suffered by the textile workers and merchants 
of the city were not offset by gains in other sectors of the 
economy. Thus although the pewterers increased in numbers, 
several other York crafts declined during the second half of 
the century. The skinners were affected like the skinners of 
London and other English towns, by a change in fashion which 
seems to have spread from the Court of the Dukes of Burgundy 
and by the increasing difficulty of obtaining furs from Russia, 
and the number of skinners enrolling as freemen of York fell 
from 114 between 1401 and 1451 to 25 in the second half or the 
century. The bow making industry also declined, and the 
number of bowyers and fletchers enrolling as freemen fell from 
85 in the first half of the century to 39 between 1451 and 1501, 
whilst the last bow-string maker to become a freeman was 
recorded in 1489. 
The cumulative effect of these changes was a further fall 
in the population of York. The number of new freemen enrolling 
during the second half or the fifteenth century was nearly 30 
per cent less than the number who enrolled between 1351 and 1401, 
and in the decade 1491-1501 fewer new freemen were recorded than 
in any decade since 1331. The revenue received by the 
Custodians of ouse Bridge from tenements in York fell from £105 
in 1454 to £74 in 1501, and the half-yearly income of the Vicars 
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Choral from their property in the city declined from some £50 
1n 1456 to £34 by the end of the century. The income of a 
number of private property owners in York during this period 
too probably declined, as did the income received by the 
Merchant Adventurers Canpany from property in various parts of 
York for the upkeep of their hospital. 
In the early sixteenth century the decline continued. 
York merchants during the sixteenth century were still as 
enterprising as their predecessors; they shared in the 
expansion of English trade with Spain which had begun towards 
the end of the fifteenth century, and 1n the second quarter of 
the sixteenth century, in cornnon with other English merchants, 
they once more traded with Prussia and the Baltic. But the 
revival of Hull's foreign trade, which had begun after the 
depression during the third quarter of the fifteenth century, 
reached 1ts peak at the end of the century and thereafter as 
the predominance of London merchants in English trade with the 
Low Cou...~tries increased, the foreign trade of Hull, like that 
of Lynn and other provincial ports of Eastern England, steadily 
contracted. The cloth exports of Hull s~renk from 25,000 
cloths between 1497 and 1507 to 15,000 cloths 1n the following 
decade and then to 71000 cloths in the years 1537 to 1547; 
wine imports after 1507 returned to the low level that had been 
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reached after the loss or Gascony in the middle of the 
r1rteenth century; and the value of goods paying poundage 
declined from £68,000 in the decade 1497-1607 to lees than 
£40,000 in 1537~15417. Hence the total foreign trade or all 
merchants at Hull by the middle of the sixteenth century was 
worth barely £75,000 a decade, as compared with nearly £400,000 
a decade at the beginning of the fifteenth century. York 
merchants who had shipped goods worth more than £10,000 a 
Year at the end of the fourteenth century had to be content 
with shipping goods v~lued at a quarter of that sum, and the 
ranks of the governing class in York were increasingly recruited 
frora men who never engaged in foreign trade. 
The York cloth-making industry too contracted further in 
the early years of the sixteenth century. The linen weavers, 
and above all the tapiters weaving worsted cloth, were now 
enrolling in greater numbers on the Register of Freemen than 
at the end of the fourteenth century, but their products were 
seldan intended for an international market and their 
prosperity only in part offset·a further decline in the crafts 
ma.kine woollen cloth. Only 96 weavers, fullers, shearmen, and 
dyers, were enrolled as :!'reer.ien betw·een 1501 and 1551 as 
compared with 331 between 1451 and 1501, and the proportion of 
freemen enrolling in these crafts was less than 4 per cent as 
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compared with more than 12 per cent in the second halr ot the 
fourteenth century. The more highly skilled crafts of shearmen 
and dyers declined no less markedly than the crafts or weavers 
and fullers, and the groups of cloth finishers that flourished 
in Bristol, Exeter, Ipswich, and London, shearing before export 
cloth which had been woven and f'Ulled in the country, had no 
parallel in York, where no more than seven dyers nor three 
shearmen became freemen in any decade of the early sixteenth 
century. some cloth made in the country may still have been 
dyed in York as it had been at least a century earlier, but the 
West Riding as a whole dispatched most of its cloth for export 
direct to London and purchased its woad and madder from men or 
that city, thus largely avoiding the markets of York and Hull. 
All branches or the industry connected with the manuf'acture of 
woollen cloth therefore declined, as did the crafts allied to 
the industry manufacturing textile implements. The last 
shearsmith to become a freeman was recorded in 1481, and only 
ten w1redrawers and cardmakers were mentioned on the Register 
of Freemen during the first half of the sixteenth century. 
The continued decline of the cloth-making industry and 
the foreign trade of York merchants was again followed by signs 
of a fall in population, although there is some evidence to 
suggest that by the middle of the sixteenth century the decline 
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in population had ceased. The number or persons enrolling as 
freemen fell in each decade between 1491 and 1531, from 580 in 
1491-1501 to 517 in 1521-1531, and the enrolments for the first 
half of the sixteenth century as a whole were 20 per cent lower 
than in the second half of the fifteenth century. The half-
yearly 1ncor:-J.e of the Vicars Choral from their property in York 
fell from £39 in 1510 to £32 in 1521 and the income of the 
Custodians of ouse Bridge from tenements in Yorlc which had 
amounted to £80 in 1503 had fallen to £59 by 1528. The 
decrease in population was now very evident and the disposal of 
vacant and derelict houses was a serious problem for the civic 
authorities. It had become necessary by 1529 to secure approval 
from the ci vie authorities before any house could be taken down and 
in 1532-33 the city instructed its members of Parliament to seek 
legislation that would vest in the city the possession of all 
vacant sites where houses had been demolished, unless the owner 
would rebuild on the site. 
There were thus considerable fluctuations in the prosperity 
and population of York during our period. There was a rapid 
expansion in Yort::' s economy from the f'irst quarter of the 
fourteenth century until the beginning of the fifteenth century, 
mainly as a result of the growth of the cloth-making industry 
and the foreign trade of York merchants, and thereaf'ter, as 
both these sources of prosperity faded, there was a steady 
decline until the population of York had returned at the end 
of our period to almost the same level as before. The more 
local pillars of York's econauy remained and the city 
continued to function as a regional capital. But the 
important part that York had once played in the industrial 
ana. commercial life of the nation had largely vanished. 
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APPENDIX A. 
THE OCCUPATIONS OF YORK'S FREEMEN 
Note: The few clergy, monastic and diocesan 
officials, and the more permanent civic 
officials such as sergeants who were 
enrolled as freemen have been omitted 
from the following Tables. 
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TABLE I. 
l:IiE CCCUPATIONS OF MEN ENROLLING ON THE 
Rl!:GISTER 01<' YORK I<'RKb~M1£N 1311-4].. (1) . 
T1';JCTILE3 Nurnber 
Chaloner 
• 
. • . . • . • • • 3 
Cha:nellerC2 ) • • • • • • • • • • l 
Cloth-seller (ClnthesellAr, clatecller) • • • 2 
Draper (DraI,?cr 1 lyndrn12cr) • • • • . • 10 
Dyer {Li tester, liteter, tainturer, tn1.,!!turer, • 12 
teinturer, tinctor) 
Fuller (Fuller, walker) • • • • • • 3 
Hat-maker (Hntter) • • • • • • • • 8 
Hosier (II:tr.cr, bQr:J,Qr) • • . . • • • 10 
Parr::entcr(3) 
• • • • • • • • • • l 
Shcnn:ian (TQunclQur) • • • • • • • • 8 
Tailor (Cissor, tr,1111cr, taillour, taillur, • • 70 
taylliourJ 
~eaver ('ristour, tixtor, wcbester, \'lebster) • • lR 
-Total 140 
(1) Re41ster of Frecr::en, I, pp.13-34. At this period the city 
chamberlains, who were reaponoible for the enrolment of 
new f'reer.~en, were probably appointed in February ench year. 
nee the introduction to Appendix E. 
(2) Probably a r1Aa.l:er of' ~s.ts or cnps· (o. E. D .. , Promp. Parv., 
Cath. ftn~.) ' 
(3) A tailor, one who provides vestments (O.E.D. See also 
Du Cange, Oloseariurn med1ae et inf'imae L~t1n1te.t1s). 
FOOD 
----
Baker (Furner, ;pester, pestour) • • • • • • 
Brewer (Breuster) • . • • • • • • • 
Butcher (Becher, bochier, c arni:f'ex) • • • • 
Cook (Cocus) • • • • • • • • • • 
Fisherman (Fischer, fiescher, peschour, piscarius) • 
Fishmonger (Fieschemanger, piscator) • • • • 
Maltster 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
Miller (Molendinarius, rnouner) • • • • • • 
Potager (1) • • • • • • • • • • • 
Poulterer (PUlter) • • • • • • • • • 
Salter . • • • • • • • • • • • 
Saucern.aker (Sauser) • • • • • • • • 
Spicer (S£ecer) • • • • • • • • • 
Taverner • 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
Total 
TRADE 
Chapman 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
Mercer 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
Merchant (Marchant, marchaunt, mercator) • • • 
Total 
(1) A person who makes soup or a dish consisting mainly 
of cooked vegetables. (Q.E.D.) 
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60 
l 
73 
35 
34 
21 
2 
4 
l 
11 
2 
7 
24 
44 
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-
18 
81 
-2.2. 
151 
-
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1,"EATJIER 
Bottle-maker (Boteller, botol~r) 
Corclvminer (Allutarius, corawaner, sutor) 
Currier (Couraour, cournur) 
Glover (Cirotecariu.s~ .-:;aunter, ~lover) 
Ualer ( 1) 
• • 
• • 
• 
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3 
93 
4 
13 
1 
:Parchment-maker (Perchcmi~, pnrchimener, pQrchminer) 3 
:Purs'c-maker (Purser) • • • • • 
Saddler (Sadeler, seler, seller) . . . 
Schether 
• • • • 
Skinner (Pelli:enrius, -oelter) . • • 
Tanner (Barker, tnnna:tor, tnn.nour) . 
Tewer 
• • • • • 
. . . 
Total 
BUILDINQ. 
Carpenter 
• 
. • • • 
Glasier (Verrour) • • • . . • 
Uason (~nts.rius, :mason) • 
Plasterer 
• • • • • 
:Plumber (Plummer) • • . . • • • 
Tiler ( Tu_~hler, t;v~eler) • • 
Total 
( 1) A Male wns a fo~ of lee.th~r be.g ( Cath. An,'s.) 
-
. 
. 
• 
. 
2 
19 
3 
47 
60- . 
3 
'251 
17 
3 
7 
2 
5 
2 
36 
lJr!TAL 
Cutler (CotolAr, cotolor) • 
Girdler ( Ccntu~:;:, cey:ntu:r.~r, {"i t'c1clcr, zon"riu3) 
Golcl-bontcr ( Orbnto!", orb.fl.tu.r) 
• • • • 
Golds~ith (Aurif~oer, nrfeu~r) 
• 
Loc1:smi th ( Lo.!cea:nyth) • • • 
Lorimer • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • 
S~ith (F3bAr, frbour, fcrrnur) 
S~u.rrier (Snori~r, s~urier) 
• 
. 
• 
• . 
{l) 
• • 
7otr:.l 
In this and the two following Tables potters have been 
listed under 'Miscellaneous Occupations' since some or 
the potters may have been wor~~ing earthenware rather • 
than metal. 
/ 
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21 
43 
31 
2 
11 
10 
4 
l 
6 
10 
2 
17 
z 
3 
-1G4 
1!!§..CELLANEOUS 
----
~iler • Bf,111ller, sguvller. { 1 ). 
Barber 
B8.tur 
--
Boller 
Bowyer 
Camber 
Carder 
Carter 
. . 
(2) 
• 
( Bou~her) 
. 
Cartv1ric;ht ( Ce.rtwri th} • • 
Chanr ... ler (Candeler. chandeler, chaund~) 
Cheser 
Cooper (Couper) 
Copper 
• 
Cue 
-
Doubour 
.. dubber • 
Fletcher (Flecher) 
Fufster 
• 
Gardener (Garthener) ___ .,,, __ 
Gourder 
• • 
• 
• • 
• • 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
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4 
9 
2 
3 
9 
l 
2 
1 
2 
5 
2 
6 
4 
1 
10 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Carried forward 65 
(1) See Nedeler. 
(2) Probably a bowl-maker; a bolle was a bowl (O.B.D. See 
l:llso !.!.B. I. 164). 
MISCELLANEOUS (Continued) Brought forward 
Harper • • • • • • • • • . • • 
Heumer • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Horner • • • 
"' 
• • • • • • • • 
Horse-dealer (Corsour, cosour) • • • • • • 
Lomenour (1) • • • • • • • • • • • 
L~e!: • • • • • . • • • • • 
Mariner (Mariner, nar;mer, nauta) • • • • • 
Medicus 
• • • • • • • • . • • • 
M,essanger 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
Mukdragher • • • • • • • • • • • 
Nedeler (2) 
• • • • • • • . • • • 
Packer (Pakker) • • • • • • • • . 
Painter (Pa;mtour, pictor) • • • • . • • 
Porter (Porter, portour, portur) • • • • • 
Potter 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
Roper (Raper) • • • • • • • • • • 
Carried forward 
(l) An illuminator of manuscripts (O.E.D.) Members of the 
occupation were also described as lumner, and 1:ymner. 
See Table II. 
(2) See asuiler. 
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1 
l 
4 
5 
l 
1 
52 
l 
l 
l 
2 
1 
4 
7 
13 
__l_ 
161 
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MISCELLANEOUS {Continued) Brought f"orward 161 
Shipwright (Sch112writh) • • • • • • • • 1 
Stat1oner 
• • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Toller . • . . . • . • . . . 1 
Trurn12et . • • • • • • • • • • • l 
Turner (Tumour) • . . • • . . . • 1 
rYnklcr • • • • • • • • • • • • l 
Wayde:t: • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 
Wodseller •: • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Wool-merchant {Mercator lanarum) • • • • • • ---1 
Total 176. 
-
T.ABL"R II 
Tim OCCUPATIONS OF M:;;;U -r,;rnnLLIIIG Oll 'l'ID 
Rl~G1ST:rn OF Y02f(Flf1;;,:1.ns:;-r 1411-41. ( 1) 
,!Tt:XTIL1<;s 
Cap-.mi tter ( Capk:nytter) 
• • . . .. 
Cap-::naker . . . . . . .. • • 
Coverlet-weaver (Coverlitewever, coverlitwever) 
Dr~per (Draner, dr~nour) .. . . 
Dyer (Litste~, 11ttester, lytster, lyttest~r, 
lyttestcr 
. . 
Embroiderer ( nr01Jctester, broudstel", browed.erer) 
Fuller ( Wr.l.k:er) •• . . . . . . 
Ilat-ma.k:er . . . . . . 
nosier (Hosier, hosyer) •• . . 
Linen-we2.ver (L:vnnewevor, l_vnwever) 
Shenrm~n (Sher~an) 
.. 
.. . . • • 
• • .. 
.. . . 
1 
4 
2 
40 
62 
3 
52 
2 
3 
6 
33 
Tailor ( Tailliour, taillour, tD,ilour., t~yllou-r) 186 
Tapiter (Ta~itar, tn~iter, tRnyter) 
•• • • 
Vestment-maker (Vester10ntMG . .ker, vP-str.1ent11R :rnr) 
43 
3 
112 '/leaver (•,·;over) . . .. .. . . 
Total 552 
(1) Register of Freemen, I, 114-157. At this period the 
city chamberlains, who enrolled new f'reemen, were 
appointed in February each year. See the introduction 
to Appendix E. 
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FOOD 
----
Baker (Baker, bakester, bakster, baxter, pistor) 
- Brewer, (Berebrewer, brewer, breweter). 
• • 
Butcher (Bacher, boucher, bucher) • • • • 
Cook (Cocus, ~, ~) • • • • • • 
Fisherman (Fissher,.fyssher, l?iscarius) • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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90 
18 
86 
37 
44 
Fishmonger (Fishmanger, fieshmanger, fyshmanger, 38 
fysshemanger, fysshmanger, fysshr1onger) 
Hosteler (Hosteler, hostiller, osteler) 
• • • • 
Miller •(Millner, milner, mylner) 
Obletmaker, ubletmaker, (l) • • 
Poulterer (Pulter) • • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
Saucemaker (Salsemaker, saucer, sausemaker, 
sausmakcr, sawcemaker) 
Spicer (SEicer, SEYCer) 
• • • • • • • 
Taverner 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Vintner (Vinetar, v:ynter) • • • • • • • 
Total 
TRADE 
Chapman 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
Mercer 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
Merchant (Marchaunt, mercator, mere hand, merchaunt) 
Total 
(1) An oble or oblete was"a kind of wafer cake, often 
sweetened with honey, and generally made of the finest 
wheaten bread. The consecrated wafer distributed to 
camnunicants at Mass was so termed'' (Halliwell). 
7 
22 
2 
8 
ll 
20 
l 
_l§. 
402 
63 
130 
2],0 
403 
-
LF'~THER 
Bottle-maker (Botelmaker) 
Cobbler (Cobiller. cobler) • • • 
Cordvrainer ( C ordevrane3r • cord1•rnncr, cora.wvn~r) 
• 
• 
• 
1 
5 
111 
Currier {Coureour. co,.1riour, couureou..r. curriou.r, 20 
currour, curryour. 
Glover • • 
Parchment-mo..ker 
• • • • • 
• • • 
(Parchemcner, narchemcntmakar, 
uarchenvnc:r 
* k 
2 
35 
7 
(2) Putten-ma.k:er (PatP,.nnr. pri,tenemaker, ~atenm2.ker, 6 
:patoner. ,12atynmakcr) .. 
Sac'..dlcr (Saddeller• spa.el.gr, s1H~ler) 
Shether . . . • • • • 
Skinner ( P1:1llinorius, nelter, sk':rnner) 
Tanner ( Bn.r kr-,r, bHrJrnr, tnnnour) . 
• . 
• 
. 
. 
" 
• 
Total 
• 
• 
• 
• 
23 
3 
74 
78 
-
365 
(1) FresYEcr was one of the functions normally performed by 
the cu!'risrs (H.Il. I, 65). A definition of the _process 
is given in the glossary of that volume. 
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(2) P&ttens were normally wooden shoes or clogs (gath.Ancr, 
Prom!). Parv.) Th9 pattens made in Yor~-;:. howev3r, may have 
contained a considerable proportion of leather, and joint 
regulations clrawn u:p in 1471 eovernine the York petten-
malcers and t,;,ro other leather worlcing occupations• the 
bottle-rm.Jeers nnd bow,r;em2.k:ers, SU;?;0 est that tho :patten-
maJcers were r-,cnu:fecturlne bellows,. quivers, tru."lks and 
.Pouches as well as pattens (l.L:],. II, 139). 
BUILDING 
Carpentf3l:' ( Co,rpentn.ri us, CPrncnter) • 
c~rver {Carver, ce.rvou.r, Jcarvour) 
• • 
Glazier ( Gl::i dier, i~lf1 eyer• ~lRs i~r, £1.a syer) • 
Joiner (Junour, Ju:lynou.r) • . • • • 
· Me~rbler(l) 
. 
• • • • • 
}Jason 
• • • . • • . . • 
Plasterer (Plasterer, nlastrer) • • • 
Plu..":'.lb8r ( Plumf.'lr, -olummcr) 
• • • • • 
Ro11c:::h m~.so.n ( Ru..J~mc son) 
• . . • • 
Sav.ryryr ( Sc5he,;:, s fl v·rn r ) • . . • • 
Slater ( Sclater) • . . . • • 
Tile-maker ( TeelmRJcer, t;yelm2.ker, tvlemaker) 
Tiler (Taler, telcr, tioler, tveler, tyler) 
Wright ( WrLc;ht, wr_yeht) • . . • 
Total 
(1) c~rver of marble, sculptor (O.E.D. Seo also 
L.F. Salzman, ].£ildi11:'3' in E~1.:1la11.cl d.own to 1540). 
• 15 
• 13 
• 10 
• 8 
1 
• 35 
. 
15( 2 ) 
• 12 
• 2 
• 25 
• 1 
• 9 
• 19 
74 
239 
-
(2) In addition nine freemen were described as 'plasterer 
and tilor•. 
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- •-# --- -- • ---..• 
_METAL 
.Armourer ( .A rrn.orer, armourer, c.rmurer) 
Bell-founder (Bclma.k:er) 
• 
Blndesmith 
Brazier 
(Blades":lyth, blads~yth} 
(l) (Brr!syer) .. 
Cutler (Coteller, cuteller, cutler, cuttelcr} 
Founder ( "F'ou-11.a er, founclour) 
. . . 
332 
16 
l 
8 
1 
21 
13 
Girdler (Girdelcr, girdiller, girdler, gurdiller, 32 
tsyrdeler, gyr(liller} 
Gold.s;ni th ( Goldesmyth, [':olds myth) 
Ironmonger (.!.~en."I!Dnger} 
Locksmith ( T,ok:smyth) 
Lorio.er (Lormer) 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
. ' . 
Pevrterer ( Peuclerer, pswce1::_~, -oeweclerer, T)cwter, 
pewterer) 
Pinr1uker (P~rnncr) . . . . . • 
Riveter (Revetour} • • • . . • . 
Shcar-5rinder ( Shere17~rnder) • • • • 
SCTith (Ferrour, S:Ylyth) . . . • . • • 
Spurrier (SEorier, s-ooriour, suorver, sn~yar, 
~~yer) 
St At hl!!!o..lrn r ( 2) • • • .. • • 
Wire -dravrnr ( \'!iredrnwcr, wvredr0.war) . • • 
Wire-smith (Wiresmyth) • . • • . • 
Total 
( 1) One who. wor.ts in brass ( O.E.D.) 
43 
2 
6 
• 5 
• 25 
16 
• 20 
• 1 
• 1 
• 31 
16 
• 1 
• 3 
• l 
263 
(2) A stethy or stith;x- ,vas o.n anvil (O.R.D., Gath • .Ans:.} 
' 
i 
,. 
I, 
I. 
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MISCELLANEOUS 
Areser 
• • • • • • • • • • • • l 
Barber (Barbour) • • • • • • • • • 39 
~elman • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Bookbinder (Bukebynder) • • • • • • • 1 
Bowstring-maker· (Strenrrer, stryp.gar, strynger) • • 3 
Bowyer (Bower) • • • • • • • • • 36 
Bruchemaker 
• • • • • • • • • • • l 
BUklermaker • • • • • • • • • • • 6 
Card-malrnr (Cardemaker, cardmaker) • • • • • 13 
Carrier (Cariour, c ar;rour) • • • • • • 7 
Cartwright (CartewrlSht, carttwright) • • • • 5 
I 
chaundeler, Chandler (Candeler, candelmaker, • • 10 
chaundiller) 
Codammaker 
• • • • • • • • • • • l 
Colyeg 
• • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Comb-maker (XambesmYth) • • • • • • • 1 
Cooper (Cou:12er 1 cou12ersmyth) • • • • • • 17 
Corn-merchant (Corneman) • • • • • • • 2 
Coucher 
• • • • • • • • • • • 4 .. 
Fletcher (Fleccher, flecher, flecther, tletcher) 
• 16 
Fowler 
• • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Fuister • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Haberdasher (Haberdassher) .- • • • • • • 2 
Hardwareman (Hardewareman, · hard'vvareman) 
• • • 2 
Horner 
• • • • • • • • •· • • 3 
Huckster (Hukster) • • • • • • • • • 2 
-
Carried f'orward 176 
MISCELLANEOUS (Continued) 
Jeweller (Jueller, juellour) 
Brought forward 
• • • • • 
Lawyer (Homo lege.11s, homo legis, leg1sper1tus) 
• • 
Leach (Leche) • 
Leysmyth_.. • • f • • 
Lumner, l;ymner (l) 
• 
LYtnan • • • • 
~ltgrynder • • • 
Medicus • • • • 
Melemaker •. • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • • • 
. ,, . • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
Mariner (Mariner, maryn.er, ship~an, ~an) • 
Minstrel {Mynstrall) 
• • • • • • • 
• 
• 
. · . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Monema.ker 
• • • • • • • • . . . 
Organ-maker (Organema·ker) • • • 
Outcyder 
• • • • • • 
Painter (Paynter, payntour) • • 
Pannier-maker Cfanyermaker, panyerrnan) 
Physician (Fisicus, Ehisicus) • 
Platemaker 
• • • 
Porter (Porter, Eortour) 
Potter 
• • • • 
• • 
• • I 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
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1'76 
2 
5 
l 
l 
6 
1 
l 
7 
3 
60 
l 
2 
1 
l 
6 
3 
3 
l 
22 
16<2> · 
-Carried forward 319. 
(1) An illuminator of manuscripts (O.E.D., Promp. Pa") 
Members of the occupation were also described as 
lomenour. See Table I. 
(2) Includes two persons described as 'earth' potters. 
•. 
-----··--- ----------------
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/. MISQELLANEQUS ~ (Continued)' forward 319 Brought 
I 
. 
Roper (Harester, hayrester, raper, re.pour) • • 8 
Sandeleder, sandleder • • • • • • • 2 
Scrivener (EscryYener, ·scr;:a:ener) • • • • 3 
Shipwright (Shi:12wryght, shYPwr:vi:tht) • • • • 7 
Sle&nan (1 ) 
• • • • • • • • • • 13 
Soap-maker (so12emaker) • • • • • • • l 
Stainer (~teYnor, ste;y:nour, stemizour) • • • 10 
Surgeon (surgen, surgener) • • • • • • 3 
Synyar 
• • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Tincler, · t;y;ncler~ tY!lkeler, tYI}l~ler • • • • ·5 
1,'reacler, triacler (2) • • • • • • • 4(3) 
Turner (Turnour) • • • • • • • • • 2 
Wadrna.n 
• • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Jarderober • • • • • • • • • • l 
Water-leader<4 ) (Waterleder, watirleder) • • • 7 
WooJJnan (Wollman, wolman) • • • • • • 17 
Wool~packer (Wolpakker) • • • • • • l 
Total 407 
-
(l) A sled was a drag used for the transport of reavy goods. (0. E. ~ 
(2) Treacle or triacle was originally a wedicinal compound 
used as an antidote to poisons, venomous bites, and 
malignant disease (O.E.D., Promp. Parv.) 
(3) In addition one freeman was described as treacler ll 
tuthdragher. 
(4) One who carts water tor sale. (O.E.D~) 
~---- ----~~-
TF3L~ III 
T;rE . OCCTJ?1! Tior:s O"F 1I~:1 B:;;or,LI:7G o:: TT~ 
-·· REITTST l~i~ OF YOT1K°F'.~ ;.; <:::,:;:; 1511-41. ( 1) 
Co.p-makcr ( Ca nTJer) 
Clothi~r (Clothver) 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
Coverlet-weaver (Covorletwever) 
Dr!>..per (Drf'.ipour, arener, a.r?uou.r) 
Dyer (Dyer, litster, lystar, lytstcr) 
E~broiderer (BrodBrer, brotherer) 
Fuller ( F1xllor, fullou.r, vmlk~r) 
•• 
Hosier (TTosi~r, hnsver) . . _, .. 
•• 
.. 
. . 
• • 
• • 
• • 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. • • . 
.. . • 
• • • • 
•• • . 
• • • . 
•• • • 
. • • . 
• . • . 
. . . • 
. • • • 
20 
3 
1 
6 
17 
2 
12 
3 
14 
21 
4 
Tailor ( rdllor • taillou.r, tr:~rllour • taylou.r) • • 101 
Ta:pi tcr ( _a1'Ji tour, t8-oytou.r) • • • • 
VeGtnent-mnl:cr ( vestmcnter, vest'T!entmr:1::er) 
Wet?.V3r (Wever) • • . . .. 
Woollen-i-ree..ver ( r·,ro.tlcnwever) .. . . 
•• • • 
• • 
. . . . 
. . . . 
Tot~l 
66 
6 
16 
6 
-
298 
(1) Register of Freemen, I, 234-260. At this period the 
city chamberlains, who enrolled new freemen, were 
appointed in mid January. See the introduction to 
.Appendix E. 
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FOOD 
-
Baker {Baiker, baker, baxster) • • • • 
Brewer (Bcrbrewer, berebruer, brewer, bruer). 
Butcher (Becher, .boucher) 
• • • • 
Cook (Cocus, ~, cooke, couke, cowke) • • 
Fisherman (Fisher, fisshcr, fyssher) • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
337 
63 
9 
50 
20 
68 
Fishmo~er ~Fisheraonger, fisshrnonger, txsshmonger) 23 
Innkeeper (Inholder) • 
lliller (Milner, roylner) 
§_alter 
-
• • • • 
• • • 
• • 
• • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
20 
46 
1 
Victualler (Yit§ler. yiteller. yyteler, yyteller, 25 
vytteler) 
Vintner (Vintyner, yYntener, mter) 
TRADE 
Chapman 
• • • • • • • 
Mercer 
• • • • • • • 
Merchant (Mere Ator, merchau.nt) • 
• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
Total 
• • 
• • 
• • • 
Total 
--1 
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l 
l2 
132 
145 
,iBATim_E 
Bottle-~a.ker (Boteller, bottelcr, bottelmr.Jcer) 
Cobbler (Cobler) .. • • • • . . . . .. 
.. 
338 
3 
4 
Cordwainer (Cord.wa.ner, cordwcner, oorayner, shoemaker) 73 
Currier (Coureour, couriour, curyer, ourrver, ouryour) 13 
Glover 
• • • • •• . . • • . . .. 
~Qrchr:lent-maker (Pnrchementer, pQrchenent~~ker, 
parcheMyner, pHrohrnentcr) 
Pouch-~e..ker ( Pov,c hema.k:er) . . •• • • . . 
Se.ddler (Sadler) • • .. . . . . . . . . 
Skinner ( Sk,ynner) . . .. . . .. . . . . 
T~.n..11er (B~rl<:er, tB,nner, tan.."l.our) •• . . . . 
• • 
.. 
.. 
. . 
Total 
BUILDnm. 
Carpenter 
. . .. .. . . . . 
Carver ( Ce:rver, cBrvour) . . . . .. . . . . 
Glasier (Glr-.:zier, t;lr,s:z:er) . . •• • • • • . . 
Joiner (Joiner, Jo;ypour) •• • • . . . . . . 
Ma.son 
• • • • • • . . •• • • • • • • • • 
Plumber (PloT'fler) . . ... . . . . • • • • 
Sawyer (Se.war) • • . . .. .. . . .. . . 
35 
13 
1 
17 
13 
61 
233 
38 
24 
13 
4 
4 
4 
4 
Tile~maker (Tilemaker, tylemaker, tvllemaker, t~lmnker) · 5 
Tiler (Tiler, tzler, tyller, t;vlour) •• • • • • 25 
Wrieht (Wright, wryght) •• . . . . • • . . 3 
-Total 124 
lfti;TAL 
Armourer (Armorer) 
•• 
Bell-founder (Belm~ker) 
Blacksm1 th ( Blaksmyth) 
• • 
.. . . 
. . .. 
Bladesmith (Blaaes~yth, blaidsmith) 
Brazier (Brasier, brasyer) 
• • 
Cutler 
• • • • • • 
Daeger-maker {Da~armRker) . . 
. . 
.. 
. . 
.. 
Founa.er (Foundour, fownederer, fowna.erer) 
Girdler (Girt1.elcr, girdler, frYrdlP-r) 
Gn lti fvner 
•• . . . . 
Golds~ith (Goldsmyth, go~ldsrnyth) 
Iron""onger (Yrenmonri:-er) 
Locl::smi th ( Lolrnmyth) 
Marshe.l ( II0rser12rrshnll) 
Pinmaker (Pynn~r) 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
• • 
.. 
. . 
. . 
.. 
. . 
• • 
.. 
Pewterer (Pcwd.erer, newterer, newtherer) 
S~ith (Smyth, smvthe) • • .. . . 
• • 
.. 
• • 
. . 
. . 
.. 
•• 
•• 
. . 
.. 
. . 
. . 
•• 
Spurrier (S~orier, sporiour, snorryer, s~orver, 
spurriour) 
Wire-a.rawer ( r;yerdrE'wer) •• . . • • • • 
.. 
• • 
• • 
• • 
. . 
. . 
. . 
• • 
• • 
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14 
1(1) 
15 
6 
3 
3 
1 
9 
9 
1' 
16 
2 
14 
1 
7 
23 
20 
12 
.. ---1 
Total 158 
( 1) In nddi tion one freem8.n we.s described es 'belfou...~der 
and potter'. 
, 
/ 
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MISCELLANEOUS 
Alblasterer 
• • • • 
Apothecary (Potecar, potycary) 
Asshb;ryn.ner 
• • • • • 
Barber (Barber, barbour) 
• 
Barber-surge on 
• • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Bookbinder (Bokebynder, bookbynder) 
Bowyer (Bower, bowyer) 
• • • 
Card-maker (Cardemaker, car&naker) 
Carrier (Caryer). • • • • 
CaI>twright 
• • • • • 
• • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
Chandler (Waxchandeler, waxchandler, wexchandler, 
wexchaundeler, wexchaundler) 
Cooper (Couper, cowper) 
• • • • 
Corn-merchant (Cornemerchaunt, cornmerchant, 
cornmerchaunt) 
Doctoz, (Doctor in rnedicinis, doctor medicinia) 
Fletcher 
• • • • • • • • 
Grocer 
• • • • • • • • • 
Haberdasher (Habberdassher, haberdassher) • 
Hardwareman (Hardwarman) • • • • • 
Horner (Hornar, horner) • • • • • 
Last-maker • • • • • • • • 
Leash-maker (Lesshmaker) • • • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 1 
• 4 
• 1 
• 28 
• 2 
• 2 
• 
9 
• 3 
• 3 
• 7 
14 
• 11 
24 
3 
• 7 
• 4 
• 6 
• 1 
• 4 
• 1 
• 1 
Carried forward 136 
(1) In addition, four freemen were described as 'barber 
and chandler'. 
(1) 
MISCELLAUEOUS (Continued) Brought forward 
Mariner {Marryner, maryner, shipman, shyµnan). 
Mettelrnan, mettylrnan • 
• • • 
Minstrel (Mynstra.11, m.ynstrell) • 
Neatherd (Nowthyrd) 
• • • • 
Notary Public 
• • • • 
Or~an-maker (Organmalcer, orgenrnalrnr) • 
Painter {Paintour, payn.eter, pay:nter) 
Pannier-maker (Panrerman) • • • 
.Porter 
• • • • • • • • 
Potter 
• • • • • • • 
Printer (Prl!!ter) • • • • • 
Roper (Harewever, hayrster, ra~er) • 
Sandleder • 
• • • • • • 
Scrivener (Scryyener, skry:yener) • 
Shipwright (ShyPwright, sh.ypwryght) • 
\ 
Sledrn~ 
• • • • • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
. Stat1oner (Staconer, stacmer, stacyoner) 
Surgeon (§B! _rn, f:lUrgyon, surion, ,guryon) 
• 
• 
Text-writer {Textwritter) • • . • • 
Turner (Turnour) 
• • • • • • • 
~let, • • • • • • • • . . . 
Waterman 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Woolman (Wolman) • • • • • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
341 
136 
20 
2 
7 
1 
l 
2 
16 
2 
15 
12 
1 
7 
l 
5 
7 
5 
3 
4 
1 
l 
2 
3 
l 
Total 254 
342 
APPENDIX B 
TRSNDS IN TIIF. nrrr-:nrTt,TI07lAL TRf,DE OF HULL. 
The graphs illustrating nu11•e·:roreign trade are 'based 
on the Excheg_ucr L. T. R. Enrolled Customs Accounts. Many of 
the detailed figures frat~ which the graphs were conp1led 
are already in r;rint. Details of IIull' s wool exports :froo 
1350 to 1377 have been obtained tram A.Beardwood, Alien 
M,erchnnts in Eng;lend 1350-1377, Appendix C. Ini'onantion 
about Hull's wine imports, wool and cloth exporto, and the· 
Value of cencral ir.lports &nd exports paying petty custom and 
poundage, for the period l399-l4D2, has been extracted f'rora 
Atudies in Enclish Tr0de in the Fifteenth Centurx. ed. 
E.Powor and M.Pootan, anl sir.iilar intorr.w.tion for the reign 
of' ~Icnry VIII vraa obtained fr<Xl a. Schanz, Englische 
Hendelspolitik gezen Ende des Hittelalters. 'l'he task of 
constructing the graphs wtefurther lightened by the kindness 
or Professor carus-'.'lilson v:ho provided me with the details of 
Hu11 • s cloth exports for the period 1347-90, am i.lr. Pete·r Rrunsey 
wr.o supplied the figures for Hull' a foreign trade in wine, 
Wool, and cloth and in general goods paying poundage and petty 
custom for the reign of Henry VII. The remaining data 
required, na..uely IIull's wool exports fron 1377-99, and her 
rorcir;n tree.le in ~col, wine, and cloth, end o1scellancouo 
coodc :pr:.:,,1nc :pou.ndnGC e.nd :petty custor:1 tor the years 1432-85, 
wc.c obtcined rroo tr...e r~chc:iucr L. '.r. R. Enrolled Customs Accounts, 
rolls 14, 28, end 23. 
Tr..c dccnd.~l totn.lc e;hcv:n on the c:;raihS run from 
?Jichaell:lc.::, the 'bec1nn1ng of the Excr..c IUcr yeo.r, in the year 
ca::r:1cncin.r; tt.c deccdc to ~ich~clr.:an ten yc~rc lntcr. In 
r.is.ny Ct.f;CS the f'iQ.lrco in the l::nrcllcd Accounts do not cover 
c.n e:mct E::chc(lucr year f'rcr.1 Llicho.clt:;.ao to l.licri.0.elr1cs. A 
nui:-.bcr of cdju::ti:.cntn hnvc therefore been ce,d.e, wherever 
tbc c.lccadc.l totals could not be detcr ... incd 'by rzir.iple eddi tion, 
by tcJ~incr u r.:onthly o.vcrccc ror the period of r~ny c.ccount 
which did not end at l.~ichcelr::as nnd vrhich ro.n t'rom one decede 
. into the next. \','hen c.n nccount for 1:u.11 is 1:iiscing,· except 
.. 
1 
• nt the end of the reign or IIenry VIII, the decndal total haa 
been cctir:ic.tcd by cocui;1in.G thnt the volu::e or 1:ull' s foreign 
trnto for cnch conth of the nisoing nccount waD equivalent 
to the avcrnr;c r:~onthly vclmae of her fore1c;n trc.de for the 
re£t or the cccade. For the last t·::o ycnrs of Heney VIII' s 
reioi Cchcnz' c eotir.W.tcs or tt.c volume or Hull's rorcig:n 
trea.e have, been z:do:ptcd.. Tho perccntaGe error in the totals 
given for Hull• o forci{;Il trnc!.e in r.;oot decndes because or 
these cdjust~ento 1c probably very cmnll. In the deeadec 
1347-1357, 1367-1377, 1477-1487, and 1537-1547 however, the 
totals given should be regarded with much less cont'idence. 
Thus figures for exports of wool from Hull between 1343 and 
1350 
and for exports of cloth for the years 1373-77 cannot 
be detemined because the wool custom for all English ports 
Was farmed during the first of these periods and the cloth 
custa~ during the second; whilst the accounts for the reign 
of Richard III are inconplete; and those for the last two 
Years or the reign of Henry VIII are missing. 
In consulting the graphs it should be borne in mind that 
the figures refer not rr.erely to the foreign trade of Hull but 
also of its outports, such as Grimsby, Bridlington, and 
Scarborough. Usually details of the foreign trade of these 
outports are inseparably embedded in the Hull Accounts and 
Where separate accounts are extant, as sometimes for 
Scarborouch. the figures have been added to those of Hull in 
an attempt to achieve some degree of uniformity, The volume 
or foreign trade of the outports was however alr.loot certainly 
Very small and represented only a tiny proportion of the 
foreign trade or Hull. 
The final graph in the Appendix is an attempt to 
estimate very approximately changes in the value of Hull's 
foreign trade between one period and another rather than 
""h~ b olut vnluo of' t a tr de t any articuJ.nr uoint 
during our pcri ~ ine h u thro hout ~on valued 
a tun i'or "·b.c C'"' sons u · cstcd n es in E 
.:=;,.::,=::.:.:=--::::::.;...;;.;,;;;l,.1,11:,,::,11.i;.:..==~ 
n tho Fif·e ;ool t £0 o o t 
lo r th n t c r · gut-e ado ted in t a volum - to ,. ke 
allov,a e for neroh n s e porting 01 o~ the poor r r e 
Of YoI'koh · re ,; ool ( l) and broadcloth at 300 e ch, 
expl in in o .. pt r II, hilo :for iscell neou oode 
ay1ng tty ou·tan nd oundo o the . lu t_o f , e 
cu ta.e collectors h ve of n c y been dop t • Tl c 
Value 0£ h fore gn tr e of Hnn ootic :mo h, n · u 1ng uJ.l 
h o n et t d by n umin · that at 11 er oc a they 
fort o-t rds of tlc good p ying p ty cut , 
ae e 11 tJ:_ y id fr 1475 to 1 2 d 1538 to 15 
h n the valu of their goo payi et y cut a.a 
CONe eparately frcm t or o her liens.Exports or 
hides and 1oretcd cloths, very mi or itemo of Hull 1 e foreign 
trudcrn have b on .ittcd. 
(l) co fore: le, otu11 Parlimne torum, V, 27. 
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APPENDIX C. 
THE INTERNATIONAL TRADE OF YORK'S MERCHANTS 
Note: In the following Tables unless otherwise 
stated wool has been valued at £5 a sack, 
wine at £4 a tun, and broadcloths at 
30s each. 
351 
352 
_, \. HULL 
( 1 
Ila e .st i t d. V lue 
Alv rton , ic l d d 4 20 
Be l on , Hen y de 4 9 245 
i en l e , ich r d do 4 20 
rouno , Jo 12 60 
C vc , illi'-"' m ( 0 13 65 
F . . nt on , Vlill i de 11 70 
Ge ency , Gocolin de 5 25 
J neJy , 1i llin Co 30 150 
le rel , Jo __ 11 9 4 5 
Reclenc'"' □ e , · 111 do 23 115 
Ric e one , ill i a m cle 2 10 
u v ... , 1 h 3 1 5 
Tho nt n , ' i l li de 19 95 
Tokwyt h , Thomas de 6 30 
""' tton , John do 4 20 
---
------
(1) :.: . . Customs .Acco ts 57 /11 
YORK 
Uame 
Acastre , John de 
Agland , William 
arton , John de 
ellc , John 
irkhedo , illi m de 
ower , John 
Brunne , Thoms de 
Carleton , illiam de 
Corbri ge , Thomas e 
CruJ.l , iillia de 
Daye , John 
Garo ~ Robert dcl 
Gare , lilliam del 
Gisburnc , John de 
Gr , ~homas 
Haru, , ?obert 
Holm , Robert 
Holme , Thoma::; 
Horneby , Ralph de 
TA LE II 
J.Tumb er of c s 
_i!;xported 
42 
50 
6 
16 
2 
19 
22 
9 
29 
4 
33 
79 
2 
205 
90 
8 
148 
105 
20 
(1 ) . . Customs Account 59/ Z. 
.,stim" ted V lue 
210 
250 
30 
80 
10 
95 
110 
45 
145 
20 
165 
395 
10 
1 ,025 
450 
40 
740 
525 
100 
353 
354 
Name number of Sacks Es t imat ed v~ 1ue Exported £ 
Le ·rnr , Thomas 4 20 
Lyndcsay , John de 8 40 
{ore ton , oger de 164 820 
Qu Yl a , Simon de 116 580 
Ri on, ohn de 71 355 
Sandholme , 1 n de 69 34 
Sauvage , Robert 132 660 
Selby , l i llia de 8 40 
Warde , Robert 137 68 5 
ame 
Acustre , John de 
riddesale , John de 
Burgh , William de 
urton , "/illiam de 
Chace , Richard 
Crome , Roger de 
Duffield , Robert de 
Gisburne , John de 
Haytfeld , lilliam de 
Helmesley , John de 
Holme , illiam de 
Kirkby , R chard de 
Moreton , Roger de 
Smyth , Thomas 
Tal.kan , Robert 
Threpland , John de 
Wayt , Thomas 
( 2 ) 
Wym n , Henry 
TABLE III 
EXPORTI.i:TG CLOTH FRO HULL 
Uu'Jl er of 
Bro dcloths 
10 
49 
33 
2 
20 
2 
21 
28 
19 
16 
28 
5 
28 
17 
6 
20 
2 
28 
Estima ed Ve l ue 
£ 
15 
74 
49 
3 
30 
3 
31 
42 
29 
24 
42 
8 
42 
25 
9 
30 
3 
42 
355 
(1) . R. C 8to~3 Accounts 59 / 1 . Consiterrble portio s of the 
eccount are illeeible, hence only half the nAtivn cloth 
exports can be assigned to particular merchants. 
( 2 ) A Ha.nsea tic merche.nt li vin.., in Yor 1ho was n turalised in 
1388 ; for his biogr phy see Appendix E 
SOME YORK MERC~'"TS I :POR'l'ING WINE AT HULL 
21 June 1383 - 27 July 1384. (1) 
- umber of Eat· ated Name Value Tuns £ 
Agland , William 36 (2) 144 
Alnwyk, Robert de 9 36 
Appleton, John 3 12 
Aakham, John 12 48 
Bray, John 2 8 
Brunne , Thomas de 38 152 
Burton, Adam de 1 4 
Burton, Richard de 11 44 
Chace, Richard 1 4 
Cholman, John 5 20 
Olyveland , John 20 80 
Crome, J ohn l 4 
Crome, Ro er d 17 68 
Gisburgh, John de 15 60 
Hauneby , Wi l liam de 6 24 
356 
(1) K. R.Customs Accounts 59/ 8; cloth and miscellaneous goods 
paying poundage were also recorded by the customs collectors. 
The correct date of the account was cstabl shed by H.J.Smit 
who pr ntcd extracts from it concerned solely with Angl o-Dutch 
trade , Brennen tot de ~eschiedenis van den Handel met Engel sL 
Schotl and en I erland 1 1150-1485 , I , No.603. Some portions of 
the account are very faded so that details of the geode ehipped 
by individual merchants, in particular their miscellaneous 
imports , are incomplete. But 17 ships hich arrived at Hull 
between 10 December 1383 and 9 May 1384 l ad n almost ent rel y 
with some 1 ,500 tuns of ine are recorded, and details of 
the cargoes of individual merchants in these ships are 
sel dom illegibl e 
<2 ) E ~udes 2 tuna of ine imported by a servant of his , hose 
surname ie not stated. 
Name 
Ha ande, John 
Haytfeld, William 
Holme, Robert 
Horton , Adam de 
Kirkeby, w·11 am de 
Lakensnyther, Henry 
Lovell, Laurence 
Lyndesay, John de 
Uisterton, Adam de 
Paterington, William de 
Penr th, John de 
Sauvage , Robert 
Smyth, Thomas 
Spaldyng, John 
Talkan, Robert 
Taunton, Richard de 
TiY..h 11 , illiam de 
Warde , Robert 
Wrenche, Robert 
Wyrthorp , Thomae de 
Number of' 
Tuns 
23 
12 
8 
10 
6 
28 
29 
15 
1 
6 
4 
7 
30 
( 1) 
22 
43 
11 
6 
6 
14 
1 
357 
Est ·.1ated 
Value 
£ 
92 
48 
32 
40 
24 
112 
116 
60 
4 
24 
16 
28 
120 
88 
172 
44 
24 
24 
56 
4 
(1) I ncludes 7 tune of w·ne estimated s hie share of a cargo 
of 14 tune of' w ne imported jo ntly 11th Thomas swan of' Hull. 
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T'.JI:E V I 
0 i IfuLL 
Uame 
:foo 
( sacks ) 
Estimated · 
Total Val ,2e 
£ 
Appleton , John 
Bar.ker , John 
Bedalc , John 
ingley , John 
irlche e , 'lillia.., 
,31 ktoft, Henry 
Bl aktoft , John 
olton , John 
Boueo , John 
Brigg , Adam del 
Brompton , John 
rounc , Jo'm 
Breu.no , Richard 
Bu.kl_,nd , Jobn 
21 
1 
12 
24 
46 
5 
52 
105 
5 
60 
1 20 
230 
25 
260 
13 
11 
27 
2 
4 
21 
1 00 
88 
1 
2 
37 
19 
20 
16 
40 
3 
6 
32 
150 
132 
2 
3 
55 
29 
125 
16 
40 
8 
60 
6 
32 
270 
230 
132 
2 
28 
55 
289 
(1 ) K. R.Cu t~ s Account 59/ 2~; controller ' s account of all 
;oo .... e d clot ex m " , miscellaneous imports and 
xports paying etty custom. The custo . .1s collectors ' 
account of.' the subsidy of' tu:nnage and poundage for the 
same ~cried (K. R. Customs Accounto 59/ 23 ) is in places 
faded and ill egible 
(2) Based on the cueto □ collcctorc ' accoun~ for this peri od 
menti<;med above, in which cloth :vas assessed for poundage and 
vae given an average value of 30 shi l lings a broadcloth. 
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·~ool Estimated Broad- =stimated Zstimated 
(sacks) Value cloths V: lue Total· Value 
~ £ Name 
---------+----t---
Burton,Roger de 
Burton , William de 
Chace , Richard 
Chaundeler, John 
Clerk , John 
Collom , villiam 
Dandeson , John 
D0nyas, William 
De feld , John de 
Danca tre , Thomas 
Duffcld, John 
Duffeld , Robert 
Eseby , William de 
Forster , John 
Frost , William 
Gare , John dcl 
Gare , Robert del 
Gare , Thomas del 
Harpham , John 
Hill , John del 
Hill , 'illiam del 
Hillom , ,··111 m 
40 
34 
4 
32 
66 
1 
200 
170 
20 
160 
330 
5 
12 
45 
18 
20 
3 
11 
27 
32 
54 
60 
10 
51 
3 
25 
8 
81 
9 
17 
39 
16 
18 
68 
27 
30 
4 
16 
40 
48 
81 
90 
15 
76 
4 
38 
12 
121 
14 
25 
59 
24 
218 
68 
27 
30 
4 
6 
40 
48 
81 
90 
15 
76 
4 
38 
170 
32 
160 
451 
14 
30 
59 
24 
Holme , Robert 
Hom__, , Thomas 
lloueden , John de 
Hugate , Hilliam 
Hull , John a.e 
irlceby , Thomes de 
L_konsnyther , Henry 
Lcncsham , Willia 
Leuthe, Robert 
Molbu.rn , 'lilliam 
1.Iitlelha, ,, :tilliam de 
Midclton , Robert de 
Monkton , William 
Nuby , John 
Osbaldw:tke, John 
Palmer , illi m 
P · ckerin,Cl', John 
Potter , John 
Proston , llenr· de 
Qu.ixJ a.v, s i 101:1 de 
Rcdohodo , William 
S~ltmarshe, John 
"ool 
( oacks ) 
394 
15 
97 
1 
11 
1 
19 
31 
6 
56 
12 
Estimated BroBe -
Valu__, cloths 
£ 
1 , 970 
75 
475 
5 
55 
5 
95 
155 
30 
~~ao 
60 
61 
43 
1 0 
30 
1 
A. 
2 
41 
7 
89 
6 
24 
109 
44 
2 
20 
9 
8 
91 
64 
15 
45 
1 
6 
3 
61 
11 
134 
g 
36 
163 
66 
3 
30 
13 
1 2 
360 
~sti at d 
Total Value 
£ 
2 , 061 
1 39 
490 
45 
6 
6 
3 
61 
55 
11 
139 
104 
36 
163 
15ti 
66 
30 
3 
30 
280 
73 
1 2 
361 
~ tima t ed ~ o~d - Esti~· 9d Est i e.:ted ~ l V 1 e clot ' Vrlue Totul Vulu Name 
7ool 
( s cks ) 
-------1-----1---£_,_,____ _ _£_--ii----'-£;__. 
Sauv- ue , ~ obert 
Sessa;r , John 
Soureby , Richard 
Sl;l~-1 y11g , John 
Spendluff , Hugo 
So J.3r Roosrt 
TiJ,,;oll , ',lilliam 
Thornton , John de 
T0"1Cliff , John 
(1) 
Up JestEtll Go f1'Cy vun 
Vcsc;,r , lilliam 
a ·ho 1 , .:illia 1 
: ar·d , , ,o 1J ort 
.Vhe.~ rom , John 
.. . t . f + 
J. l ., ' 
Vil ton , ,i 
John 
l l i am 
llanby , JohJ: 
'/yr!1an , HiJn y 
142 
17 
38 
0 
78 
19 -
5 
710 
85 
190 
50 
390 
970 
25 
10 
4'7 
30 
21 
3'7 
19 
31 
3 
6 
9 
119 
2b 
8 
20 
30 
.5 
90 
15 
70 
45 
3 
55 
28 
46 
9 
13 
17 8 
37 
12 
30 
45 
135 
725 
155 
45 
32 
56 
28 
16 
4 
199 
50 
390 
13 
1 , 148 
37 
12 
30 
45 
93 
135 
I 
,! 
TABLE VI 
YORK MERCHANTS IMPORTING AND EXPORTING WINE, CLOTH, 
AND GOODS PAYING POUNDAGE AT HULL 
Mich. 1398 - Mich. 1399 (1) 
EXPORTS IMPORTS 
Estimated Non- Value o:r 
Broad- value. of sweet other 
Name cloths other goods wine goods 
£ (2) (tuns) £ 
-
Acastre, Richard 26 
- - -
Ake, William ·l - -
' -
Alnewyk, William 1 - - -
Appilton, John 30 30 2 45 
Balcster, Henry 
- -
1 
-
Barker, John 
-
- .. 4 11 
Barnby, John 1 - 1 -
Barnby, Walter 6 
- - -
Bedale, John 
- - -
24 
Benetson, John 
- -
1 
-
362 
Estimated 
Total 
Va~u(2) 
36 
1 
1 
125 
4 
27 
5 
9 
24 
4 
(l)K.R.Customs Accounts 159/11. The heading of the accowit is 
completely illegible and the typewritten index to the customs 
accowits merely assigns the roll to the reign of Richard II. It 
is however clear from the names of the York merchants recorded 
that the accowit belongs to the final years of the reign and 
reference to the Enrolled Customs'Accowits establishes the year 
Mich.1398 - Mich. 1399 as the period during which the 1,800 
cloths and the 1,500 tuns of wine noted in the particular customs 
accowit paid customs duty at Hull. Other portions of the account 
are also partly faded but the value of cargoes that can nol.ar\ger 
be determined represents only a small proportion of the total 
value of the goods imported and exported by York merchants. 
(2)In each ship the cloth and miscellaneous exports of a merchant 
were valued as a whole. But broadcloths often comprised the 
only export cargo of a merchant in a particular ship and were 
then valued at an average of 28 shillings each. This figure 
has been adopted throughout in estimating the value of the 
cloth and miscellaneous exports which were not separately 
valued. 
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EXPORTS IMPORTS ' 
Estimated Non- Value of Estimated 
Broad- value of sweet other Total 
!lame cloths other gooa_s wine goods Value 
£ (tuns) £ £ 
Beverlay, John 
- -
1 
-
4 
Beverl8,y • Thomas 3 - - - 3 
Bla.k:tof't • John 
- - -
5 5 
Bollesour, John 5 
- - - 7 
" 
Bolton, John 10 
-
17 39 120 
Bowland, Thomas 
- -
6, 
-
24 
Brabant, John 
-
1 
- - l 
~ rigg, Adam 
- -
18 10 82 
B rigg, William 28 - - - 31 
B rompton, John 
- - -
7 7 
: 
B rompton, Thomas 
- -
1 
-
4 
B roune, John 
- -
7 
-
28 
, 
B roune, Thomas 18 - - - 22 
:B u.kland, John 31 
- - - 37 
B urton,. John 1 
- -
10 11 
B urton,Richard 
- -
1 
-
4 I 
C arter, John 
- -
3 33 45 
C hace, John 
- -
2 
-
8 
C hace, Richard 31 - 12 - 92 
C ler.k:, John ·4 
- 5 3 27 
C lerk, Thomas 
- - -
16 16 
C lerk, William 59 
- - -
78 
364 
-------··•---,------------,,--------------
Name 
Coke• John 
Coke, William 
Cotyngham, John 
Dandeson, John 
Denbyt John 
Diconson, John. 
Dighton, William 
Doncastre, Thomas 
Du.ffeld, Jolm 
Du.ffeld, William 
Duresme, William 
Eseby, William de 
Esynewold, Ricmrd 
Fang, Thomas 
Farnedale, John 
Fayte, William 
Fox, John 
Freman, Robert 
Friston, Thomas 
Frost, John 
Gare, Thomas del 
EXPORTS 
Estimated 
broad- value of 
cloths other goods 
£ 
1 
12 
10 
2 
24 
14 
17 
.. 
3 
3 
, 17 
IM1'0RTS 
Non-
sweet 
wine (tuns) 
1 
12< 1 : 
3 
11 
11 
5 
5 
2 
11 
2 
Value- or Estimated 
other-- Total 
eoods Value 
£ £ 
2 
11 
10 
14 
1 
22 
-
10 
4 
1 
2 
19 
61 
3 
32 
11 
10 
12 
19 
38 
44 
45 
20 
22 
20 
8 
4 
61 
18 
(1) The estimated amount of his share of a cargo of 23 tuns of wine 
imported jointly with another merchant. 
._,_,_,_ "< 
Name 
Gare. William del 
Gascoigne, Thomas 
Gisburgh,: John 
Graye, Robert 
Grene, Robert del 
Grymeston, John 
s.merton, Alan H 
H 
I 
H 
I 
II 
H 
H 
H 
II 
II 
Ho 
IIo 
Jo 
Ka 
Ki 
auneby, William 
Iaye, Henry 
elperby • Adam 
Iesill, Thomas 
ewilc, John 
ill, John del 
ill, William del 
,. 
olme, John 
olme, Robert 
olme, Thomas 
lme 1 William 
rnse, John 
hnson , William 
ye, John 
rkby, John 
EXPORTS 
Estimated 
Broad- value of 
cloths other good.s 
£ 
- -
10 -
- -
- -
. 
- -
29 -
- -
- -
-
-
8 
-
- -
- -
- -
18 -
20 2 
- -
- -
- -
-
-
- -
' 
-
1 
- -
365 
IMPORTS .. 
---
Uon- Value of Estimated 
sweet other Total 
wine goods Value (tuns) £ £ 
-
2 2 
-
6 20 
' 
1 
-
4 
-
3 3 
1 
-
4 
- -
39 
-
4 4 
11 7 51 
-
2 2 
- -
10 
-
19 19 
-
13 13 
1 3 7 
- -
23 
2 
-
36 
-
92 92 
-
18 18 
-
11 11 
10 
-
40 
10 1 41 
- -
1 
-
6 6 
Name 
Kirkby, Roger 
Kirkham, John 
Lakensnyther, Henry 
Lenesham, Vlilliam 
Lofthouse, John 
Lokton, Robert 
Lonesdale, Thomas 
Leuthe, Robert 
Lovell, Laurence 
Lyonn, William 
Malton, William 
:Marche, Joh .. "1 
Marshall, Thomas 
:Marshall, Richard 
:Marshall, Vlilliam 
:Melbu-rn, William 
Merston, Robert 
Midelham, Thomas 
Milner, John 
Ueuland, 
N 
N 
orham, 
orton, 
Thomas 
Thomas 
William 
' 
. 
EXPORTS 
Estimated 
Broad- value of 
cloths other goods 
£ 
- -
12 
-
- -
- -
. 
10 
-
- -
10 -
28 1 
-
-
16 
-
-
5 
15 -
- -
13 
-
7 
-
-
1 
16 -
-
- . 
5 13 
6 3 
10 -
-
11 
366 
IMPORTS 
non- Value of Estimated 
sweet other Total 
wina goods Value 
( tu..'1.S ) .co £ flJ 
2 
-
8 
- -
14 
-
21 21 
-
2 2 
- -
15 
12 5 53 
3 
-
26 
- 37 66 
10 
- 40 
7 
-
52 
- -
5 
-
15 36 
-
8 8 
21 4 112 
24 
-
105 
-
37 38 
20 
-
104 
- 1 1 
- -
20 
10 23 i 
-
- -
16 
- -
11 I 
name 
0sbnldv1yke, John 
Pe.c;e, Jo:hn 
Palmer, Willicm 
PGrcy. William 
Perse,y, Jor,n 
p etyclerk. John 
Pickering, Robert 
illyngton, R 
R 
R 
Ru. 
R 
s 
s 
Thor:ias 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
oderham, Tho:1as 
oucliff, Jol'L."l 
ssell, Thomas 
11ssell, Richard 
andhol,i~, .Alan 
mmdcr.son, John 
corby, Thomas 
elandor, Willio.m 
emor, John 
essay, John 
heffiold, John 
hirbu:rn, Richard 
.yth, Thome,s · Sm 
S:p enser, William 
nroad-
cloths 
-
-
-
-
20 
-
10 
12 
30 
7 
-
-
-
-
20 
-
z 
34 
., 
N 
24 
-
20 
EXPORTS IMPORTS 
Estimated Non- Value of Estimn.ted1 
value of sweet other Total ' 
other coeds wine goods Value (tuns) I p. £ rt ' ..... ,u 
-
2 
-
8 I 
1 - 9 10 
-
4 8 24 
-
1 
-
4 
- -
35 62 
3 4 - 19 
3 - 4 24 
-
15 
-
76 
-
7· 
-
73 
-
3 
-
22 
-
7 
-
28 
-
6 
-
24 
-
7 
-
28 
... 6 
-
24 
I 
- - -
27 
7 
-
12 19 
- -
2 6 
- -
17 63 
- -
2 4 
, 
- -
10 46 
-
17 
-
68 
-
3 6 48 
Uc.me ' 
SJ?erowe, John 
3till1ngflotc, Jo1'..n 
Sutton~ Robert 
Tal..la~n. Robert de 
Terry~ Rich.'1rd 
Tl:orcsby, Riche.rd 
'£h::irnh1ll, 
Thrcplnnd, 
opcliff, T 
u ppcJtull, 
Roeor 
Joh..1.'l. 
Joh..~ 
I 
G«L.-Proy vnn 
~'e.ehen, John 
'i'nkof'eld., Henry 
i 1iaL!cynGton, Jo:hn 
\' :nrde • Robert 
lenoel~.y, V 
\' 
JoJ:i..n 
;hitik, Thoma3 
lilton, William 
'illyr.1ot, Jol1n ,. YI 
7o:nbwc11, John 
.. 
ti 'rr.nby, 
·yman, 
Joh.."1. 
Henry 
' 
Broad.-
clothz 
13 
-
5 
-
11 
14 
20 
-
... 
-
18 
' 
.. 
-
29 
-
-
8 
3 
-
16 
21 
uu9 __ 
EXPORTS IMJ?ORTS : 
Es tim!·•, 't ec. ~--·--Non- Value or Estimnted: 
ve.luc of sweet oth0r Total 
oth-or goods wine eoods Velu,:, 
£ ( tU..'1'3) (i ,:, 
-
,u 
• 
-
6 
-
41 
- -
14 14 
3 
-
c; lG 
-
Z.2 
-
120 
- -
-
7 
-
16 10 91 
-
21 
-
112 
-
'7 0 34 
-
15 39 99 
- -
31 31 
- - -
24 
u 
-
15 21 
- -
32 32 
-
1 '75 113 
-
3 
-
12 
- -
4 4 
-
3 
-
22 
-
2 
-
13 
-
3 2 14 
-
. 
-
<) 26 
1 19 32 141 
TABLE VII 
YORK 1.nTWIIAU'.:'S T~X?Of1TIHG- CLOTH .A ND noons P.AYnm 
POUUDJ,Gr~ FR:J.1 JIL-rriL 
1✓ac~l430 --JHch. !431 (1) 
Name 
Aberford, William 
Aldestanmore, John 
Aldwod, John 
Tilackbu.rn, Nicholas 
Bls.mrrront • V!illie,n 
· Bov1es, Willian 
nrerton, Robert 
Brerton, Thomas 
Brou.i."lflete, Thomas 
nrytby, Viillian 
Du.kden, Richnrd. 
Tiulder, John 
:Burell, Thomas 
Burch. Willic:m 
nurn, Robert 
.iJu.mb'3r ot· Droau.oloi;ns 
EJC:ported 
·----1,-.. 
:;hi te. '':Ii thout Grein' 
10 
19 
.. 
.. 
-
39 
98 
40 
30 
72 
34 
11 
53 
2 
48 
2 
41 
(1) K.R.Custom3 Accounts 61/32. 
' 
Value 
other 
Exports 
£ 
4 
1 
3 
3 
l 
369 
Estimatec 
·Total 
Value (2l 
.0 
.., 
7 
52 
10 
131 
19 
53 
40 
96 
45 
16 
71 
6 
64 
6 
55 
( 2) The customs collectors e.t first value:'i each white broadcloth 
at £1 e.n<i every other broad.cloth 'without ernin' at 26s 8d. 
These values have been cdopted hero althou;gh the valuation of 
cloths was soon discontinued. 
Name 
Byrton, John 
Cave, John 
Chace, William 
Chapman, Robert 
Cheswyk, Thomas 
Clerk, Roger 
lyff, \'/illiam 
oupland, Richard 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
D 
D 
D 
F 
F 
F 
Ga 
Ga 
Gi 
Ho 
rnthorne, Thomas 
rosby, John 
urtes, Thomas 
ale, Thomas 
anby, Thomas 
eyne, John 
auconer, Robert 
enton, Robert 
re man• '.,1'{1111am 
re, Thomas·del 
unte, William 
lyott, William 
lbeck, William 
Number of Broadcloths 
Exoorted 
White ''r'Iithout Grain' 
-
37 
-
33 
-
7 
-
17 
5 
-
.,; 
-
-
102 
-
20. 
-
92 
-
20 
8 
-
-
11 
-
2 
-
10 
-
70 
14 21 
3 
-
8 68 
-
23 
- -
- -
370 
Value Estimated. 
other Total 
Exports Value 
£ £ 
6 55 
3 47 
-
9 
' 8 3·1 
2 7 
1 1 
13 149 
-
27 
2 125 
-
27 
-
8 
1 16 
3 6 
-
13 
7 93 
•. 
1 43 
12 15 
19 118 
-
31 
4 4 
8 8 
371 
. ..::::.::.:;:.:_,_ 
. Nu.~ber of Jron.dcloths Value Estimated 
Exprirted. othor Total 
Exports Value 
Ns.me '.'lhi tc. •vathout Grain' £ £ 
IIolme, William - 16 1 23 
Holtby, Robert 10 - 11 21 
IIyll, .Alan 
- -
1 1 
Hyll, Thomas - 5 1 8 
Kelyngbek, Richo,rd - - 2 2 
Kirke, Thomes 10 - 9 19 
Kirlce, William 7 - - ·7 
Kirkeby, Robert - - 4 4 
Kirlt",..ham, Thomas - 2 - 3 
Langthorn, John - 20 7 33 
' 
Lillyng, John 
-
13 1 10 
Lofthouse, John - 29 - 39 
Lofthouse, :Robert - 20 30 57 
Makeblyth, John - 25 2 35 
Marshall, Thomas - - 34 34 
Moreton, John a.e - 57 8 84 
.Northeby, Vvilliam - 10 - 13 
Norton, JOh.ll 7 8 - 18 
Ormeshed,'W1111am - 10 - 13 
Preston, Thomas 10 ' 10 - 23 
Ridley. Thomas - 14 - 19 
Roston, John - - .1 1 
' 
Russell, Ilichara. - 10 
C 13 
-
372 
Uur:ioer o:f Broali.C loths Value- EstlmateC: 
Exoorted other c-c-:- Totc.l 
Exports Value 
Name :/hi te. ''.·;1 thn11t Grain' 1) £ OJ 
•-·-
Skoles, Richnrcl - - 1 1 
Skotton, Richard. - 48 7 71 
Skyr□cr, Ro.;er - 20 
. 
-
27 
Slypwi th, · Thomas 11 - 3 14 
Smyth, John - 4 5 10 
.. 
Spencer, William - 13 4 22 
Stockton, William - 9 - 12 
, 
Thorpe, Joh .. 11 - - 4 4 
Warde, John 
-
104 2 140 
Wigans, John - 8 - 11 
Williamson, John - 3 3 7 
Vlispynet on, Uicholas - 20 .. 27 
Wrs.wby, V!illiam - 11 - 15 
Vlrie,ht, Robert - - 1 1 
Viodde, John - 20 - 27 
Yarum, Robert 7 - - 7 
Yaru."ll, Williacr 10 - 2 12 
373 
TABLE VIII 
YORK MERCHANTS IMPORT.ING AND EXPORTING WINE, CLOTH, WOOL, AND GOODS PAYING POUNDAGE AT HULL. 
Micli.1466 - Mich.1467 (l) 
EXPOh.YJ:'S IMPORrS 
.. 
Value Non- Value Estimated 
Wool Broad- of sweet of Total ?rAME other v1ine other Value {sacks) cloths goods (tuns) goods 
£ £ £ 
Aldefeld, John 
-- - - -
3 3 
Amyaa, Robert 
-
7 
- - -
11 
Ayrton, William 
-
7 
- - -
11 
Beseby, John 
- - - -
27 27 
Beverley, Thomas 29 6 
- -
206 360 
Birdsall, John 
- - -
7 
-
28 
Brand, Jobn 
- - -
·. 3 
-
12 
Brounflete, William 
-
8 
- - -
12 
Butler, William 
- - - -
11 11 
Chester, John 
-
8 
- - -
12 
Cokcrell, Richard. 
-
8 
- - -
12 
Dalhouse, Thomas 13 
- - - -
65 
Fereby, John 
- -
10 
-
38 48 
Gaunte, John 
-
5 
- -
4 11 
Gaunte, Thomas 
-
15 
- -
4 27 
{l) K.R.customs Accounts 62/9. This has been checked with the 
controller's account for the year (Ibid. 62/10). 
374 
,. 
·-
EXPORTS IMPORTS 
Value Non- Value Estimated 
?MME Wool Broad- of sweet of Total 
(sacks) cloths other wine other Value . goods (tuns) goods 
£ £ .£ 
Gilliot, John 
- - - -
3.2 32 
Holgate, Nicholas 
- - - -
3 3 
Ince, John 
- - - -
15 15 
Jackson, Jolm 
- - - -
4 4 
Jackoon, Robert ... 
- - -
3 3 
.. ., 
Johnson, Richard 18 
- - - -
90 
. ' 
Kendale, Thomas 
- - -
l 
-
4 
Kent, John 
-
15 
- -
162 185 
'. 
Lancastre, John 
-
18 
- -
15 42 
" 
Lematon, Walter 
-
9 
-
13 
-
66 
. ' 
Lokton, Thomas 45 
- - - -
225 
Marshall, John 64 
- - -
155 475 
Middleton, John 72 
- - -
6 366 
.. 
Mitchell, John 
-
24 
- - -
36 
.. 
Nelson, Thomas 24 
- - -
124 244 
.. . . 
Rushworth, Nicholas 5 11 
-
11 12 97 
Scotton, 'Thomas 
- - - -
17 17 
Skelton, Jolm 
- - - -
l 1 
Stubbys. John 
-
4 
-
l l 11 
Taylor, Robert 
- - - -
12 12 
375 
- EXPORTS IMPORTS 
Value Mon- Value Estimated 
Wool Bro~.a.- of cr:1ect of Total 
U.AME (en.elm, clothe other r'l'ino other Vo.luc r;oodo (tuno) ccodo 
£ £ I £ I 
.. 
I 
Tele, Willinr.i 5 
- -
6 i 14 
-
i 
Thcr:.lincon, · John 
- - - -
2 I 2 
I 
'. 
I Thorp, Jolm 
- - -
l 
-
4 
I 
Thorp, W1111nL1 
-
5 
- - -
I a 
I Thrcsk, John 61 - - l 28 337 
Todd., Willioo 
-
8 58 
-
00 160 
Tonge, Jor.n 
- - - -
44 44 
. Walker, Robert 
- - -
14 3 59 
v:o.rter, John 
- - - -
9 9 
V/nterhousc, John 16 
- - - -
80 
Vlelles, Thanno 
-
7 
- - -
ll 
V/ellco, Vlillior.1 
-
a 
- - -
12 
Weoton, John 
- - -
l 
-
4 
. \'lhitc, Willir'.J-:1 
- -
10 
-
21 39 
Will1nnoon, IIcnry 
-
13 
-
17 9 96 
Willirunoon, John 34 
- - - -
170 
Wilson, John 
- - -
2 
-
8 
Wrnngwich, Thor;;.as 
- - - -
4 4 
.. 
York, Richard 41 25 2 12 94 386 
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TABLE IX 
YORK MERCHANTS IUPORTING AND EXPORTING Vl!Ni, CLOTH, 
-· WOOL t Aff.b-G-OODS-PAYIUG POU1IDAGE AT nut . 
Mich. 1471 - Mich. 1472 (1) 
EXPORTS IMPORTS 
Value Non- Value 
' Wool Broad- of sweet of Estimated (sac.ks) cloths other wine other Total value 
Name goods (tuns) goods 
£ £ £ 
Abbott. Richard ,, - 15 3 - 17 42 
Ayrton, William - 14 - 3 - 33 
l3eseby·, John - 13 12 - - 32 
Beverley. ·Thomas 22 8 90 4 175 403 
Birdsall, John - 29 - 75 - 343 
Bys sett; Thomas 7 - - - 2 37 
Co.k:erell, Richard - 8 - - 1 13 
Conyers, Brian - - - - 20 20 
Dalhouse, Thomas 6 - - - - 30 
Elwald, Robert - - - - 10 10 
Enel1sh, · Giles - - - - 20 20 
Fereby, John - - 70 - 130 200 
Fisher, William - 4 - 15 - 66 
' ( 2) 32 11 48 77 Gaunte, Jolm, junior . - 328 
Gaunte, Jaln., ·senior 
-
7 
- - -
11 
Gaunte, Thomas 
-
4 
-
1 8 18 
(1) K.R.Customs Accounts 62/17. 
(2) The two men of the name are not always distinguished in the 
account: the entries relating simply to 'John Gaunte' have 
been accredited·to John Gaunte, junior. 
: 
' ! 
,\ 
,i 
,, 
" 
• 
Name 
Gillioi, John 
Hagg, John 
Hall, Thomas 
Harper, John 
Hewson, William 
Hodgson, John 
opkinson, II 
J 
J 
J 
K 
La 
La 
M 
M 
John 
ackson, John 
ohnson, Richard. 
ohnson, Robert 
ent, Marion 
-mb, William 
' 
ncastre, John 
arshall, Christopher 
arshall, John 
M arshall, Thomas 
iddleton, John 
1 tchell, 'John 
l.{ 
M 
Ue 
:eo 
Po 
lson, Thomas 
ly:n~ton, Richnrd 
rter, ·Job11 
Ro binsou 
• 
Jolm 
--
EXPORTS 
Wool Broad.-
(sao.k:s) cloths 
-
3 
- -
16 
-
- -
- -
-
-
17 
-
- -
8 
-
-
13 
-
15 
-
14 
14 
-
- -
34 .. 
22 
-
73 ,a 
-
87 
-
- . 
- -
. - 8 
- -
377 
IMPORTS 
Value Non- Value 
of sweet of Estimated. 
other wine other tro tal value 
goods (tuns) goods 
.0 £ £ ,.., 1 
/ 
77 
-
212 293 
' 
- -
1 1 
- - -
80 
- -
1 1 
' 
3 
- -
3 
-
1 11 15 
- - -
85 
- -
20 20 
- - -
40 ' 
- -
17 37 
28 
-
56 106 
- - -
22 
. 
- - -
:lO 
- -
14 14 
- -
83 253 
' 
- -
.. 110 
• 
- -
30 407 
17 30 
-
267 
- -
0 8 V 
-
1 5 9 
- - -
12 
16 
- -
16 
Name 
R'tmhworth. !Uchols.s 
•' Scotton. Thomas 
Skelton, Jolm 
S:mii:h• IIc~J 
Spicer. John 
Stokes, Jolm 
Stubby~, Jol:111 
s ymp::1on, Richard 
T aylor, Robert 
homlinson, John 
1odd, 
T 
T 
T 
T 
Tho!!!S.S 
1•• 
h 
odd, Vlilli!:t1 
onee, Joh,n 
e.rter, Jol111 
1 
o.terhouso, John 
ellcs, Williflm 
\'! illic.r.mon, Henry 
ood, w 
Wr 
John. 
' , 
cnc;wish, ThOI:laS 
Vlr ight, William 
Yo r' .. ..... Ricl:..:;.rd 
.EXPORTS 
r:ool Droc.d-
(seeks) cloths 
- -
,, 
-
13 
- -
-
26 ,, 
ll .. 
-
28 
- -
-
14 
-
18 
,, 
-
6 
- -
-
21 
-
' -
- -
14 
-
-
16 
-
29 
2 
-
-
5 
- -
-
15 
' 
378 
IMPORTS 
Val.ue Non- value I 
of sweet of Estit1n.tecl I :1 
other ; vrine other I! Total value. 
goods (tuns) e-oods :j 
.r:, !' £ .,,, 
"'·' 
l 
-
I 
.. 
-
G G 
.. I 
- - -
20 
' ,, 
10 21 39 
-
'1 
I 
- -
19 58 
I 
- - -
55 I 
i 
- - -' 
42 
' i' 
I: 
13 
- -· 
52 I 
... 
-
,, 2 23 
-
l 34 65 
- -
6 15 
' 
- -
3 3 
31 48 99 354 
- -
'35 35 
- -
1 1 
- -
1 71 
~ 3G 57 225 
6 36 6 199 
- - -
10 
- -
44 51 
- -
16 lG 
5 20 
-
108 
379 
TABLE X 
EXPORTS IMPORTS 
VulUO :Jon-- Value Estimated 
i\'ool Broad- of sweet of Tatel 
, (sacks) cloths other wine other Ve.lu9 
Name cooa.s {tuns) coeds t:' .... ( 2) £ £ _ .. ............., __ ~ ,....,_, 
-· 
.Abney, Thomas 4 
- - -
G 26 
Allnn, Antony 7 11 
(3) 
- - -
48 
Burton• Thonas - - - - 18 18 
C hn I> rn~ n, Jori.n 
- -
10 G 
-
34 
Conyers, Christopher 1 
-
27 3 17 65( 4 ) 
Copyndalc, Edmund 
- -
G 
- -
6 
D~vrson, Thomo,s 14 
-
10 
-
27 103< 5 > 
Doeeson, t'.'1111um ' - 3 _(6) 8 15 -
EdW"'11 Joh..'t - - -
.. 
-
., ,, 
ti • w w 
Foster, Joh .. '1. 
-
13 
-
8 39 91 
G1111ot• Poter 
- - - -
l l 
Gilmyn, Willian 14 12 
-
_(7) 23 11o<e) 
~-
(1) K.R.Customs Accounts 202/5. 
( 2) Shorlin0 s and morlini:-;s, inferior grad.cs of wool which were 
subjoot to pound.nae and ht.;nce valued by the customs collectors, 
hcve boon omitted. The va.lue of such C}.."1.)0rts hc.s hovrevor 
been inoludcd in the final column. 
(3) Includes sb.~rlin,~s rind morling3 va.lm~d nt £2. (4) Includes shorlin~s and morlincs valuod at £4. 
(5) InclUt:les shorlin,~s nnd morlincs v~lued c.t £1. (6) Also imported e butt of ru...i-mcy. 
( 7) Also 1m;orted. n butt of ms.lr1sey. 
( 8) InclUdes shorlin.;;;s r.nd mo~lincs valued nt £3. 
1, 
t' 
I 
- ----..., a-
EXPORTS IMPORTS 
value !Ion-
Wool Broad- of sweet (sacks) cloths other wine 
Name goods (tuns) 
£ 
-
2 10 41 5 Hogc □on, John 
(2) 
Uuchcnson, Thomas 1 
- -
l 
Jackson, Peter 8 30 53 3 
Lv.n.11 e y • Ralph 8 - - l 
' Lordo. Brinn 1 - 17 2 
Lound, John 
-
12 2 9 
' 
Man, Robert 
- -
7 .2 
Man, William 9 
-
23 4 
Mason, Willinm 3 
- - -
9 
(5) 
?.rctcnlfe, John 
- - -
Uav1ton. Willi~::i l 
- - -
Ilorman. John 
- -
22 
-
Ras y.n.e , John 5 - 72( 7 ) 1 ( 8) 
Robinson, Peter 2 
- - -
(1) Includes shorlings and morlings valued at £4. 
(2) Also imported a butt of rumney. 
(3) Includes shorlinF,S ani morlings valued at £4. 
(4) Includes shorlings and morlines valued at £1. (5) Also imported a butt of ru.."!l.11ey. (6) Includ.os shorlings and morlings valued at £1. 
Value 
of 
othl3r 
eoods 
£ 
141 
14 
127 
8, 
20 
2 
25 
16 
3 
6 
4 
70 
97 
6 
380 
Estimated 
Total 
Value 
£ 
{l) 
231 
27 
(3) 
281 (4) 
53 
50 
58 
40 
100 
18 
19 
lO(G) 
92 
210( 9 ) 
19(10) 
(7) Includes £11 estimated as his share of a careo of lead valued 
~t £22 e:x::ported jointly with John Thornton. 
(8) Also imported a pipe of bastard, a butt of ru..nm9y and a butt 
of :malmsey. (9) InclUdes shorlinis and morlir13s valued nt £3. 
(10) Includes shorlings and morl1ngs valued at £2. 
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EXPORTS IMPORTS 
Value Hon- Value Estimated 
wool Broad- of sweet of Total (sacks) cloths other wine other Value 
Name eoods (tuns) goods £ £ £ 
Shadlock, John 1 4 - - 5 
1a' 1> 
Shaw, John - 8 20 - 47 79 
Shaw, Leons.r<l 1. - 1 - 34 40 
Shipton, James 2 - - - - 10 
Smith, John - 4 - 4 - 22 
Taylour, Richard 1 - - - - 5 
Thornton, John 4 
64( 2 ) (3) 97 193 I 
- -
Thornton, Thomas 2 4 - - 14 30 
Walker, Robert - -
8( 4) 1 31 43 
Wharton, Gilbert - - - 2 - 8 
Whitfeld, Robert 22 - 12 2 73 
218( 5 ) 
Wilde, Robert - 3 6 - - 10 
Williamson, Thomas - 1 - 2 6 16 
' 
Woode, Henry 2 25 20 55 - -
' 
! 
Yone, Antony 1 9 2 
17( 6 ) I 
- -
I 
' 
I 
( 1) Includes shorlings and morlin,gs valued at £2. (2) Includes £11-estimated as his share of a cargo of lead valued 
at £22 ex:ported
1 
jointly with John Rasyng. 
( 3) Also imported t~rn butts of rumney and a butt of r:m:J_msey •. j ( 4) The estimated value of his share of e ce.rgo of lead, valued at 
£16, exported jointly with Henry Dynelcy, a merchant of Hull.: 
( 5) Includes shorlings and morlings valued at £15. ii 
( 6) Includes shorlings a,nd. morlings valued at £1. " !! 
il 
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TABLE XI 
YORK"MERCITAUTS Dl[?ORTnm Arm EXT'ORTI~JG ~'!IIIB I CLOTH L 
-- HOOL, AND GOODS PAYIHG- POUJ'mAG:i; AT I-IDLL 
Mich. 1540 - 1.Uch. 1541 ( 1) 
EXPORTS IMPORTS 
Value Hon- Value 
Wool Broad- of sweet of 
(sacks) cloths other wine other 
NAME goods (tuns) eoods 
£ J;> ..., 
Appleyard, Thomas 
-
14 10 
-
36 
l3e.k:w1 th, \'lilliam 
- -
58 7 123 
. C o.k:e, Milo 
- -
41 
-
36 
Cowper, William 
-
9, 
- -
5 
C oll.ngwooo.e, William 
- - - -
2 
Colson, John 
- - - -
5 
Dickenson, Henry 
-
33 
- -
49 
I 14 Eden, Antony 
- - -
15 
Hall, Ral:ph 
-
7 
- -
11 
Hall, Robert 
-
16 198 19 128 
' 
Harrington, James 
-
6 22 
-
19 
Harrison, Arthur - 3 - - 13 
Hewson, Jol1n - - 8 - 7 
Hogeson, John 
-
'9 10 
-
12 
', 
Jackson, Peter 
- - - -
19 
(1) K.R.Custorns Accounts 64/15. 
' 
Estimated 
Total 
Value 
£ 
67 
209 
77 
19 
2 
5 
98 
36 
21 
426 
50 
18 
15 
35 
19 
I 
i 
i 
j, 
i, 
!! 
i' ;; 
i 
it 
Ii 
Ji 
Ii 
ii I: 
/1 
I 
j' I, 
/, 
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EXPORTS IMPORTS 
Value l~on- Value 
Vlool Broad- of sweet of Estimatea (sacks) cloths other wine other Total 
NAME goods (tuns) goods Value 
£ £· £ 
--
JacJcson, William - - 15 6 18 57 
Johnson, Willia.m - I 8 15 30 26 173 
Lam:pton, Geo:rie - 18 30 - 11 68 
:Man, Robert - - 28 - 11 39 
north, Richard - 3 25 - 45 74 
Paycock, Robert - - - 29 12 128 ( 1) 
Pi.nnyngton, William - - 12 - 44 80 
Plaskett, Richard - 3 - - 7 12 
Robinson, Peter 
- -
15 
-
104 119 
Shadlock, John - - 11 11 1 56 
Simpson, John - 22 - - 19 52 
Smith, Robert - 25 - 12 37 122 
. 
Thornton, Thomas - 29 37 - 44 124 (1) 
Watson, William - - 58 4 79 177 
watthe, J OP-ll - 23 - - 32 67 
't 
\1ilson, John - - 1 - - 1 
-
(1) Includes £24, estimated P.S his share of a cargo of lead, 
coverlets, and 5 cloths, exported jointly by 
William Pi.nnyngton and William Vlatson. 
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A.PP'RNDIX D 
YORK LAJmo•,','IfF,RS IU 1436 
Infornation ['-S to Yorlc ow1113rs of lrmcls r-md rents 
e.ssesscd in l4ZG at il]:~~'1.UD-I value o:~ £5 1~nr1 over ( 1) 
llamc 
Acclom, :m.1.rc;a.ret 
Acclom, Vlillium 
Alne, William 
Appleby, Thom1;,s, clcrl: 
Bed.ale, ra111em 
Beloby, Thomas, chaplain 
Location of Property 
Yorkshire 
City of York: ancl Yorkshire 
City of Yor!i: 
City of York and Yorkshire 
City of·Yor~ end Yorkshire 
City of YorJ: 
Belford, Katherine City of Yor..!: una. Yor.'.rshire 
Bempton, William, chaplain City of York 
Bcverlay, Robert, chaplain Ci t;,t of York 
Blackburn, Lady Joan 
Blackburn, Nicholas 
Bolton, John 
Bote, Laurence, chaplain 
City of York 
City of Yorlr r.nd Yor!cshire 
City of York c.nd. Yor~rnhirc 
City of Yorl: 
Bo1:1ea, William, Sr. City of Yorlc 
Bowes• i'lilliam, Jr. City of Yorl: end Yorkshire 
Bradley, Roger City of Yor~ 
Brameley • William, ch£".:,lrdn City of Yo:."::. 
Bramethvmyt0, John, cfo::q?lfdn City of Yor.!: 
i~SSOS.:J1J.Cllt 
in Pou.."ldO 
Sterlin~ 
10 
20 
13 
10 
18 
5 
9 
0 
5 
9 
15 
62 
5 
18 
9 
5 
8 
5 
-------------·+----------------J'-----
(l) Exchequer, Lny Subsiclics 217/4,2 
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1~ssess~en 
Name Location of Property in Pou:1as 
SterlinP' 
Bridlyn5ton, John, chaplain City of York 5 
Brice, John, chap la in City of Yor l: 5 
Brice, Willi~.ri, chaplain City or Yorlz.: 5 
Bub•ai tl1, Ro Ger, chaplain City of York: 6 
Burton, Roger, clerk .An annuity in the city of York 5 
Catto.11, Henry, chaplain City of York 5 
Chalker, Johi"1, chnplc.in City of York 5 
Chesv,yk, Robert, chaplain C 1 ty of York a 
Clerk, Alice Yorkshire 6 
I Conell, Thonas, chaplain City of York 5 
Coupcland, Thomas City of York 10 
Craven, Elizabeth 
Craven, John, chaplain 
Craven, flillic.m 
Crokelyn, Ricr..n.rd 
YorJ::shire 
City of York 
City of Yor!: 
City of York 
Dillyn0hn.m, R·ichard, esquire \7estmorland 
Dodyngton, John 
Drax, Richard, chaplain 
Elvynaton, John 
Esyngrmld, John 
Faircfax, Eustacia 
Fairetax, ¥lillinm, esquire 
Feriby, Ac1.1es, widow of 
Robert Foriby 
City o:f' York and Yorlrnhire 
City of-York 
City of York and Yorkshire 
City of Yorl: 
City of York and Yorkshire 
Yorkshire 
City of York 
' 
5 
5 
20 
5 
66 
16 
5 
6 
5 
66 
10 
5 
r 
Name Location of Property , 
386 
Assessment 
in Pounds 
Sterlin:; 
Forester, John Lands, rents, and offices 6 
in the city of York 
Fox, John, chaplain City of York 5 
Gare, Thomas del City of York end Yorkshire 26 
Gayteshcned, :r,,rar0aret City of Yorl: 2nd Yorkshire 7 
Gramory, William Yorkshire 23 
Grene, Richard, chaplain - City of London 8 
Hawk, William• clerl~ Anmrlties in the city of York 12 
Helmesley ,1 George•' cha.plain City of YorJ:: 5 
IIeryng, Joh.."1 11 chaplain City of YorJ:: 5 
Hesill, John City of York 5, 
Holme, Thomas, son of City of York and Yorkshire 12 
Robert Holme 
Holme, Vl1111e.m City of York 5 
Holtby, Robert City of York 5 
Homofeld, John, chaplain City of York 5 
IIorneby, · William, chaplain City of York 5 
Hovy:nshnm, Joan City of York 9 
Inglys, Hugo Yorkshire 6 
Kirlcham, Thomas City of York and YorJcshire 5 
Kyehley, Richard, chaplain City of York 5 
Ledes, .Agnes City of York 11 
Lillyng, John City of York and Yorkshire 26 
Lillyn0 , W1111ar.1, chaplain City of York 6 
Name Location of Property 
City of York Lyverton, Thomas 
llallory, William 
traltster,, John, chaplain 
City of York and Yorkshire 
City of York 
:r.rarshe:.11, Thomf:'..s, chaplain City of York 
Yorkshire :Melton, Henry 
Midelton, Robert City of York end Yorkshire 
Monketon, Thomas, chaplain City of York 
Murton, Henry City of York and Yorkshire 
Murton, John, son of City of York and. Yorkshire 
John uurton 
Neuton, William, chaplain City of York 
Nevell, Alexander, esquire City of York and Yorkshire 
Ormeshed, William . City of York and Yorkshire 
Plomton, George, clerk City of York 
Pole, Edward City of York, Yorkshire and 
Derbyshire 
Preston, Thomas City of York and Yortshire 
Radcly:ff, John City of York and Yorkshire 
Raeenhull, ITalter, chaplain City of York 
Rawdon, John 
Rawdon, Thoms 
An annuity in Yorkshire 
City of Yorlc 
Richemo.n, Willie.□, chn.:plain City of York 
Richemond, John, chaplain City of York 
Rideley, John, chaplain City of York 
Roderham, Robert City of York 
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.Asscasrnent 
in-Pounds 
Stcrlin,t; , 
5 
5 
5 
5 
7 
8 
5 
12 
25 
5 
100 
18 
5 
19 
5 
5 
5 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
G 
I 
Name Locction of Property 
Ru.keby, John City of York Etnd. :·restnorland 
Russell, Richard, vintner A corrody in Yorkshire 
St.Andrew's, York, prior of City of York and Yorkshire 
Savage, Geoffrey City of York 
Score by,; V!illiam 
Shirwod, John 
Shir.~od, John 
Sh1rv10d, Riche.rd 
Skelton, Thomas, 
S.k:ypwith1 Thomas, 
Skyr:lith, William 
Snawsell, John· 
S to.ynburn, John 
Stclyngton, John, 
Stockton, William 
chn:ple.in 
chaplain 
s1m."iloner 
City of York and Yorkshire 
City of York 
City of York 
City of York and Yorkshire 
City of York 
City of York 
C 1 ty of York r.na. Yorkshire 
City of York c.nd Yorkshire 
City of York 
Lands, rents, and:. offices in 
tho city of York and Yarkslure 
City of York and Yorkshire 
SV!:;'.nland, V:illia:w, oho.plain City of York 
Swcrdc, William, chaplain 
Taverner, Micholo.s 
Thorp, Step~cn, esquire 
Thres.k, John 
Trusbut, Peter, chaplain 
c 1 ty or Yorlc 
City or York 
Lincolnshire 
City of York 
City of Yorl: 
Vicars Choral of the Uinster1 City o-f York 
~ustoclinn of 
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( i 1 
1· 
Assessnent ·,r 
in Pounds 
Sterlin,,,. ,I 
,j. 
ii 
.. 
8 ii ~ ii 
6 
/!! 
)'\ j:i 
5 
5 
,;! 
r ,, 
5 i:I 
I' 
.I! 
10 i' 1'' 
,i) 
G II ;II ir 
5 
G 
5 ,,,· 
10 r )ii 
G 't j,r 
5 
14 
11, 
'! 
6 ll :(! 
ii!; 
5 i' I 
6 ll 
,i 
7 ii ,•s 
:! 
20 
ii 
,l 
,I ,, 
5 ir I 
lfu 
.'f, 
9 il 
! 
/i 
~o 1, 
I 
! I, 
.I 
Name Location of Property 
}(j 
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As~essment ,I 
in Pounds 
S tcrlin,'-; , i 
---------------+--------------+-.:::..:.:::.=.,.;::.:-:.;:;w._ 
Walthowe, i11lliam, cha:plo.in City of York 
\Val ton, Willic.m Yorkshire 
Wandesford, Robert 
Wartholl, John, clcrlc 
Wartre, Richard 
Vlatson, Richard 
Watton, John, cha:plain 
WispY'1'13ton, Nicholas 
Wodehop, Richard, oho.plain 
Wodehous, Thomas, chaplain 
Yone, Elias, chaplain 
York, tho Commonalty of 
Yorkshire 
City of York ~.nd Yorkshire 
City of Yorl:: 
City of York end Yorlcshire 
City of Yorlc 
City of York 
City of York 
City of York 
City of York 
City of York 
5 
13 
5 
16 
5 
5 
5 
12 
5 
5 
5 
30 
Ii 
Ii 
]: 
" 
j 
i 
i 
~-
APPENDIX E. 
;,: 
SHORT BIOGRAPHIES OF YORK'S MAYOgB, 1300-1550. 
The biographies in the Appendix are intended merely 
ae brief summaries of'"the careers or York's mayors. The 
information they contain has been ae1ected to give some 
indication of a man's wealth and occupation, his birth-
place and parentage, his connections by marriage, the 
number of his children, and or the civic posts he held 
before he was mayor. 
390 
In consulting a biography to determine the dates on 
which a man held the post of chOI!!berlain, bailiff, sheriff, 
mayor, or custodian of Ouse or Foss Bridge, '1 t should be 
borne in mind that the year cited is the one in which he 
cornIJenced office and that his period of office seldom 
coincided with the calendar year. The mayor wae probably 
appointed in February each year from the beginning of the 
fourteenth century until 1471 when the King decreed that 
the mayor''s term of office should commence on' the 1st April. 
In 1474 the month of connnencing office reverted again to 
February and the mayor continued to take up h1s off1c1a1 
duties in that month tor the remainder of our period, 
', 
" 
''!' .. :,: i'i 
fl 
•: ... 
1: 
:1:: 
391 ,-, 
although hie actual appointr.1cnt after 1439 toolc place in 
mid.JDnuncy.(l) The oonth in which tho chamberlains were 
appointed io net stated until 1346, when the nonth was 
Oeptembcr; in 1375 the nonth was altered frar.i Septe~ber to 
Februnr-iJ; end :rroo 1491 to the end of our period the 
chamberlains were appointed 1n raid. January. Before lMG 
they may have been appointed in February at the some t1mo 
as the mayor, oince each year the n~es of tho chm~bcrlains 
recorded on the Register or Frec1:·~cn at tho head or tho . 
names or new rrocoen enrolled that year aro preceded by tho 
nrune or only ono mayor, wl1ereaa when the r.iayor and 
chru:1berla.1ns toolt off1oe in different months, as \7e know 
they did between 1346 and 1375, the nar.ies of two mayors· 
appear 1n the heading, unless a oayor held office for norc 
'than 12 montha in succession. (2 ) The bailiff~ and the 
(l) Reciatcr or Freemen Ms. tole. 5-B7; M.B. I, lxv111, 16, 
u._n. II, 255; C.P.R. 1467-77, PP• 238, 416, C.P,R.1485-Qi. 
p.297; F.Drake, Eboracum, p.207. 
The month in v1h1ch the nayor wao appointed is first recorded 
on tho Recister or Freemen in 1343; before that date only 
tho recnal year of hio appointment is given. But a corapar1eon 
ot the regnal year in which some r:-.ayoro were appointed early 
in the century with the actual dates on which theco ~en were 
dencriood as mayors in oources such as the Calendars gt th~ 
Patent'Rolle ctronclY succecte that York's mayors ~ere 
appointed in Februnr.v frcr:1 the beginning or our period •. 
(2) 111 B. I, lxVi11; 10, M.B. II, 256; Char.-ibcrla1no Account Rolls 
~ssim; II.B. VII, :fols. 22v., 53, IX, fole. lOv., 21, 29, 44, 
i:;V. , "56v. , 65v. , 74v; York 01y1c Records, IV, 17. 
: " 
chcriffc who replJ:iced then wbcn the city waa given county 
status in 1396 appear to have been appointed in Oeptcober 
throuchout our period.Cl) The custodiana of Ouse Bridge 
end Foss Bridge were appointed in scptct:bcr fra:1 the 
middle or tho fourteenth century, when their n~~ec are 
first recorded on the Resister of Freemen, until 1331; 
fror.11331 until 1401 they were appointed in February each 
year; and'fror.i then until the end of our period they 
uerc appointed in the ciddlo o~ Jnnu~ry.(2) Tho date 
given for a onn's cnfranchicerr.ent is tho year 1n which 
the chru:iberlaino who enrolled him as a :fre~en took office, 
aince the precise date of n rn.nn' s enrolr.~cnt cannot be 
determined. 
In coupiling the biographies much information on the 
civic service of York's mayors and their family connections 
hao been obtained from the three manuscript volumes by 
R.H.Skaife in the York Public Library and a single volume 
of his in the Civic Archives. These have seldom been 
cited in the individual biographies because his statements 
about the civic posts men held have been checked by 
392. 
(l) U.B. I, J.xv111, lG, M.B. II, 259-60; Resister or Freemen 
vm. fols. 295v. - 310. . 
(2) Register of Freeocn un. folo. 318-20, 322-29. 
reference to the actual sources whilst the bulk of the 
information relatinc to men's family connections has 
appeared in more accessible forrJ in footnotes to the 
Register of the Corpus Christi Guild which he edited for 
the Surtees Society in 1871. 
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I . 
I 
Acas tre, John ..de. 
Bailiff 1357 ( Rcgist er of Frc gr:rnn lrS. fol. 292). 
Custodi~n of rosse Bridga 1362 (Ibid. fol. 318). 
ll.P. 1366, 1368, 1369, 1378 (Park, pp. 44-5). 
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Uayor 1364, 1379; died. in offioe ( Ri:.~r~ist•n" or Fr0~"1";!1, I• 57, 75 ). 
Exported 42 sacks of wool c.na. at least 10 cloths s. g. from Hull 
in 1378-79 (I:. R.Cwtoms Accounts 59/2, 59/1, respectively). 
Alde3tnnmore (Auatynmore) John. 
I 
Freeman, described c.s :t:Jrchant, 1412 ( Re,,~ister of Freemen, I, 115 ). 
Cha_mberlain 1418 ( Ibid. I, 126). 
Sheriff 1421. (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 295v). 
Mayor 1427 (Rc~ister of Freemen, I, 139). 
!,r.?. 1425, l4~{Park, p.47). , 
~'!ill proved. 17 Feb.1434 (Y .. P.R.III, fol. 40G; .A.A.S.R. XL--X:III, 
:part ii, 474-sor. 
Exported 39 cloths s.e. from Hull in 1130-31 (K.11.Customs 
Accounts 61/32). 
His goods and chattels which included 58 sarplers of wool, were 
at his death valued at £1,600 (E.C.P. 10/296). , 
His bequests included £40 each to brother Thomas and his oon 
John, 100 merks to John Holbeck, son of his daue:i:iter Agnes, 
and £93 to two chaplnins to celebrate divine service for 
10 years for the good of his soul. 
Su!'vived by a.1:1.ur,;hter l\gnes; married before 1430 William Holbeck 
mayor in 1449~ 1458, 1470, 1471, 1472 (Skaife, :p.29). 
AL"'lC, Vlilliam. 
Youncrer son of Richard de Alne, chamberlain in 1365 and 
bailiff in 1379 (Skaife, p.233). · 
Chamberla.in 1394 { Reeister of Freemen, I, 93). 
nniliff, described as merchant, l39b; continued in office as 
sheriff wh,gn Richard II eave York cou...11ty status ( Rssister of 
Freemen MS. fol. 294v). 
Mn7or 1415 ( R~ister of F~eemen, I, 122). 
M.P. 1413 (ParK, p.46) ana 1415' (S.k:aife, p.238). 
Possesse;l property in the city in 1436 which yielded. an annual 
nryt income of ~13 (Exchequer, Lay Subsidies 217/42). 
I. 
: ' 
' !' 
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Free,!iliil, u.esoribeo. e.s merohnnt, 1463 (~3ist0r or ]'roemen, I •183~: 
Chaobcrlain 1468 (Ibid. I, 187J. 
Sheriff 1469 (Rcaister of Freemen ll3. fol. 299). 
1.!c.:nber of the twenty-four by 23 Feb, 1476 (II.B. I, :f'ol. 1). 
Mayor 1481 (Register of Freemen, I, 202). 
M:.P. 1478 (Wedg;vood II, 720). 
Will proved 8 April, 1486 (Y.P.R. V, fol. 279). 
Goods of his in trunsi t to Prussia seized i.'1 the Sound off De,nms,rk 
in 1468 (u.n. IX, 369-70). · 
Survived bywila Katherine, to whom he bequeathed the residue of 
his goods • 
.A.skham, John c'..e. 
Bailiff 1297 (Register of Freemen MS. fol, 289). 
Chamberlain 1301 (Rc~ister of Freemen, I, 8). 
Uayor 1307, 1308 (Ibid. I, llJ., 
M.P. 1300, 1306, 1307 ( Parle, p. 40). 
Owed 80 mar.ks to Vlillian de Ayremyn, oler.k; , the sum to be 
levied in d.ef'r!.Ul t of pQynent tram Jol·1n de Aslmnm' s lands in 
Yorkshire. (C.C.R. 1307-13, P• 54). 
Bank, Adam dol. 
Freeman, d.escribed as dyer, 1371 {~efiste~ ~f Freem~n, I, 68). 
Custodian of Ousc.Bridt';e 1379 (Re{; s er 01 Frce;11en.1.tS. fol.319). 
Chamberlain 1384 (Rtgister of' Freemen, I, 80). 
' Bu1litr 1387 (Regis er of Freemen us. fol. 294). 
Mayor 1405 (Reg~ster of Freemen, I, 108). 
Bankhouso, Thomas. 
Freeman, described as tailor, 1476 {Re1istar of Freemen, I, 196) •. 
Custodien or ouse Bridge 1492 (Recistor of Frcc~en MS. fol.327). 
Chamberlain 1494 (Re~ister of Freemen, I, 218). 
Sheriff 1500 (Register of Freemen MJ. fol. 302v). 
:Meober of the twenty-four by 13 Oct,1501 (H.B. VIII, fol.119). 
Mayor 1521, died in office (Re~ist~r of Freemen, I, 242). · 
Will proved 18 Oct, 1521 (Y.P.R. IX, fol. 195T. . 
Goods, chattels, woollen cloth, ready money and other ricro11D1ld.iso 
at death valued at more than £300 (E.C.P. 749/41). 
Married in 1518, Margaret Cow:por of Yor.k: (Skn1fo, p.163). 
Son Thomas, chaple..in, freeman 1505 ( Reeister of Freon.en, I, 229). 
1 Survived by wife and sons Thomas and GeorGe; Tnomas, a 
merchant, becaoc a freeman in 1539 (Ibid. I, 295). 
f: 
! 
! 
t 
Barden~ John de. 
Chamberlain 1368 (Re51ster of Freo~en, I, 65). 
Bailiff 1372 (Register of Frecccn MS. fol. 293). 
:Mayor 1378 ( Re.rr,isier of Free~nn, I, 75). 
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U.P. 1379, ~'3'S"! (Park, p. 45). 
Will proved 17 Jan, 1396 (Y.P.R. I, fols. 95, 100). 
Co:nmission set u.:p to enauire into eo~ple.int that malefactors 
, ,) 
'Ii 
,, 
,I 
,! 
I 
had broken into his oiose at Burton Leonard, near Ri~on, 
burned hi~ houses there and c~rried away 24 oxen, 16 oows, and 
400 sheep, valued at £100. { C .P.R. 1381-85, p .136). /',, 
Possessed extensive property in York, Earswlok, Huntington, 
Towthorpe, Shadwell, Aberford, Seaoroft, and Ledwonhouse, j 
:f'ro:r.:1 whioh he bequeathed aimui tics of 5 rr.ur.k:s to daugliter , 
Ellen, 13s 4d to his servant Robert IIurts.lcy, and 6s 8d to 1 
Walter Sareeaunt of Burton Leonard. 
Survived by wife Alice, end daughters Ellen, Agnes,wife of 
Henry Wyman, mayor 1407-09, and Marearet, wife of Joh1'1 de Mcretan, 
mayor 1418. Ellen married Sir John Dai.may of Esor1ck. {Skaife, p. 239). 
Barker, Williar.i. 
FreemD-n, described e.s neroha.nt, 1501 { Rc";'istcr of Freer:ion, I, 225).: 
Sheriff' 1516 (Register of Freemen US. fol. 305). / 
trayor 1525, 1531 ( Register 2.,f', .Frec!!len • I, 246 • 251). 
Administration of nis estate granted 9 Aug. 1538 (Y.P.R. City ' 
of York Administration Act Book 1538-42, fol. 4). 
Goods assessed at £30 in the Lay Subsidy Returns of 1524. (Y.A.J. IV, '190). 
Son JoJ:m, merchent, freeman 1530 ( Register of Freerien, I, 250). 
Son Simon, nerchant, freeman 1541 (I id. I, 261). 
Barton, Thomns 
Son of William Barton, skinner; f'reenn.n, described as 
spicer, 1426 (ReGister of Fre~~, I, 138). 
Chamberlain 1439 (Ibid. I, l5ZJ. 
Sheriff 1442 (Reeister of Freemen MS. fol. 296v). 
Mayor 1450 ( ReJ.!ister of Freemen, I, 169). , 
M.P. 1449 {Wedgwood II, 72oJ. 
Will nroved 7 Sent. 1461 (Y.P.R. II, fol.451). 
His bequests inciuded £5 to servant Robert Ranoock, mentioned 
later, end 20s towards the cost or constructing the new 
civic hall. ' 
Survived by wife Matilda, and daughter Katherine. The 
dauchter married Alnn :·:ilbcrfoss of York, sheriff in 1475. 
( Skaife, :p .42). 
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Boan, John. 
Son of Thomas Bean, capper: freeman, described as inholder, 1523.1 
(Rc5ister of Freemen, I, 244). 
Chamberlain 1535 (Ibid. I, 253). 
Sheriff 1538 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 307v). 
Member of the twenty-four by 24 Feb, 1540.(H.B. XIV, fol.1). 
M~yor 1545( 1565 (ReQister of FreRmen, I, 264; II, 6). 
M.P. 1554 S.kaife, p. 206;.York Civic Records, V, 102). 
Daughter Mary married Antony Wharton, esquire, of Regell Grange, 
Westmorland (Skaife, p.66). ' 
Bedale, John. 
Ii 
,1 
ii 
11 
Freeman, described e ..s nercha1-it t 1385 ( Recister of Freerrien, 
Chamberlain 1401 (Ibid. I, 104J. 
Sher1f'f' 1405 (Register o:f. Freemen MS. fol. 295). 
Meyer 1419 (Register of Freemen, I, 127). 
li I,84kj 
/1 Exported 27 cloths s.g. from Rull in 1391-92 (K.R.Customs Accounts 59/24). 
Po.id ulnn.ge on 25 cloths s.g. in York, 6 Sept. 1394 - Mich.1395. 
(Yorks. Woollen Trade, pp. 47-95). 
Imported miscelI~neous eoods valued at £24 at Hull in 1398-99 
(K.R,Customs Accounts 159/11). 
Bedale, Willia~. 
Freeman, described as merchant,1403 (Re~ister of Freem~,I,107). 
Chamberlain 1415 (Ibid, I, 122J. · 
Sherirt 1423 (Rc.;ister of Freemen ?JS. :f'ol. 295v). 
Member of the twenty-four by 5 Jan,1425 (U.B. II, 159). 
Mayor 1437 (Re,~ister of Freemen, I, 151).-
M.P. 1435 (Park, p. 48). 
Will proved 17 Sept. 1438 (Y.P.R. II, fol. 123, conpleted III, 
fol. 540; A.A.S.R. XXXV, part 1, 70-72). , 
Governor ot Merchant Adventurers' Co .1432, 1434 (York Ucrocrs, 322). 
Discovered exporting uncustomed cloth from Hull ( C .P.R. 1413-!6,p.19) 
Goods o:f' his on board a ship sailing from D~nzig seizeu by 
Ilanseatic merchants in 1422 (H.R. 1431-76, II, 65). 
Owed £2 by n carrier of Cnrnforth, Lancs.{C.'.P.R.1429-36, p.167). 
Possessed property in the city 1n 1436 whicnyielded an annual 
net income of £18. (E:x:ohequer, Le.y Subsidies 217/42). 
Survived by daughter Jonn Ei.nd sons Uicholas and John. mentioned 
in the codicil to his will; the original will also mentions 
daughter .Agnes to whom he bequeathed £20. John, nerchant, 
becane a freeman in 1437 (Reuistcr of Freemen, I, 152). 
Nicholas, merchant, beo~me a freeman in,1443-~Ibid, I,161). 
I 
i 
i 
~--------
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Belton, Henry de. 
Bailiff 1328 (Register ot Freemen MS. fol. 290v). 
Mayor 1334, 1335, 1336, 1337 ( Re,1;ister of Freem-:,n, I• 28-31). 
M.P. 1326 (Park, p.41). 
Dead by 12 Feb.1341 (c.c.R. 1341-43, p. 105). 
Goods assessed at £20 in the Lay Subsidy Returns of 1327 
, (Y.A.S. Record Series, LXXIV, 161). 
Owed £34 by Robert le Conestable, .knight, Lord of Flamborou.gh, 
and £40 by John de Hamby in 1332 (C.C.R.1330-33, pp. 611, 616, 
respectively). 
Owed £400 to Henry de Percy the eld.er 111 1335 ( C.C.R. 1333-37,p. 526). 
Exported 49 sacks of wool from Hull in 1324-25(K.R.Customs-
Accounts 57/11). 
A member of the Syndicate of merchants who contracted in 1337 
to purchase 30,000 sac.ks o:f wool in this country nnd export 
it to the Continent to :finance the early stages of the 
Hundred Years' War (C.C.R. 1337-39, p.148). On the seizure 
of the Syndicate's wool by tlie King at Dordrecht in :May 1338 
betore the operation was completed, he received permission to 
export wool at a reduced rate of customs duty from Hull until 
he 'had received £1,668 compensation for the value of the wool 
tak0n .from him at Dordrecht {Ibid. p. 430). 
Beverley, Thoma3. 
Freeman, described as merchant,1440 (Register of Freemen, I,155). 
ChaJ11berlain 1447 {Ibid. I, 165). 
Sheri.ff 1450 (Register of Free□en MS. fol. 298). 
Member of the twenty-four by 10 Sept.1455 (1t,B, II, 198). 
Mayor 1460 (Rezister of Freemen, I, 179). -
M.P. 1459 (Wedgwood II, 720). 
Will proved 19 .Au.g.1480 (Y.P.R. V, fol.184). ; 
Governor of :Merchant Adventurers' Company 1461 ( Yor1c Mercers, p .322), · 
Exported 22 sac.ks of wool, 8 cloths s.g. and. miscel1a.neous eoods · 
valued at £90 from Rull and imported there 4 tuns wine and 
miscellaneous eoods valued at £175 in 1471-72 (K.R.Customs 
Accounts 62/17). 
Married Alice, daughter of Henry Mar.lcett, sheriff in 1442 
(S.kaife, P• 52). 
Survived by wife, daughters Isabel nnd. Joan, and sons Nicholas, 
John, William, s,nd Richard. John, merohs.nt, became a. freeman 
in 1478 (Register of Freemen, I, 200); married Ann, daughter 
of John Fereby, mayor in 1478, 1491 (T.E. III, 196nJ. Uioholns, 
merchant, became a freeman in 1478 (Re't,ffster of·Freemen 1 I,200). Another son, Thomas, merchant, became a freemen in 1471 
(Register of Freemen 1 I,191); will proved 23 Feb.1472 (T.E. III, 196). 
ll 
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Birkhead, Jor..n. 
Son of Thomas Birkhead; freeman, described as merchant, 1480. 
(Re~ister of Freem~n, I, 202). 
Chamberlain 1492 (Ibid. I, 216). 
Sher.iff 1498 ( Reeister of Freemen :MS. fol. 302). 
Member of the twenty-four by 18 Dec.1499 (H.B. VIII, fol.53v). 
Mayor 1507 (Reeister of Freemen, I, 230). 
Will proved 3 Oct.1508 (Y.P.R. VII, fol.57). 
Governor of Uerche.nt Adventurers' Com:pnny, 1504. 
( York Heroers, p. 323). 
Son, Nicholas, freeman 1507 (Register ol Freemen, I, 231). 
Survived. by wife I{e.th'.3rine, to whom he bequeathed the-residue 
of his goods. The son is not mentioned in the will. 
Blackburn, Nicholr~s • senior. 
l!ayor 1412 ( Rer,istcr of Freemen, I, 115). 
Will proved Io Aprir.1432, described as ~erchant. 
(Y.P.R. II, fol. 605; Shaw, p.90). 
Lent £100 to the Kini in 1415 on the eve of .Agincourt (Exchequer, Receil')t Roll, 667; Easter Term 3 Henry V), and 
£46. 13s. 4d. in 1417 (Exchequer, Receipt Roll, 678; Ee,ster 
Term. 5 Henry V) • lE 
His cash bequests, which amountec. to more than £500, included 
a contribution of £40 towards the su.~ due to the King in tax 
from the city that Easter. 
Buried in All Saints, North Street, where a pan~l in the eust 
vrindow depicts him k.neelinc with his wife in prayer. 
Survived by wife Harc;aret;. daw;hter Alice, wi:f'e of John Bolton, 
. Junior, mayor in 1431; dau.,zhter Isabel, vrif'e of Brinn Sand:fbrd, · 
esquire; and sons Nicholas and William. William became a. 
freeman in 1431 (Register of Freemen, I., 144). The career 
of Nicholas is given below. 
~ I am indebted for this 1nfor~ation to R.L.Storey, B.A. (Oxon). 
4-00 
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Freeman, described as mercha.nt, 1422 { Rc.-:i8t0r of Freeman I 131) Chamberlain 1424 ( Ibid. I, 134 J. ______ , • • 
Sheriff 1427 (Reeistor of Freemen MS. fol. 296). 
Me.yo:- 1429 { R~gister of Freemen, I, 141). 
Will nroved 8 March. !447 (Y.P.R. II, fol. 168• 
" A.A.S.R~ XXXIII, part 11, 491-2) 
Exported 98 cloths s.g. and miscellaneous 6oods valued at £4 • 
. from Hull in 1430-31 {K.R.Customs Accounts 61/32}. 
Possessed.property in the ~ity und. county in 1436 which yielded 
an annual net income of .... 15 (Exchequer, Lay Subsidies 217142 ) Twenty-tour sa.rplers of wool sold on his behalf at Calais for • 
£54 by, Thomas Burrell, Attorney of' Vi'illiar.i m:1.rshall, mcrchc.nt 
of Yor..:t:., in 1433. · Thomas v1as sued for refusing to hand over 
the prooecds of the sale (E.C.P. 44/277). , . · 
Joint owner of a .keel valued at £10 (E.C.P. 7/186). 
Survived by wife Uargaret; requested burial next to his 
children in All Saints, North Street, where he and his Wife 
are depicted in a panel of the east window. 
Bolton, John, senior. 
Chamberlain 1384 (Regis:er of Freemen, I, 80). 
:Mo,yor 1410 (Ibid. I,,113). 
M.P. 1399, 1407 (Park, P• 46). 
Paid ulnage on 20 cloths s.g. in York, 6 Sept.1394 -Mich.1395 {Yorks. Woollen Trftde. pp. 47-95). 
Son, John, mentioned 'below. 
Bolton, John, junior. 
Son of John Bolton mentioned above; freeman, described as 
mercer, 1410 (Register of Fr.cencn, I, 114). 
Chtunberlain 1417-Zioid. I, 124}.. · . 
Sheriff 1419 (Reeister of Freemen MS. fol. 295v). 
Member of the twenty-four by 5 Jan, 1425 (M..:1!.:. II, 159). }vfayor 1431 ( Ret:ister of Freemen, I, 144). 
JJ.P. 1427, 1429 (Park, P• 47). 
Will nroved 16 A't'.18'• 1445 (Y.P.R. II, fol. 107; 
• , A.A.S.R. XXXIV, l)art 1, 211-12) 
Possessed property in the city ~nd county in 1436 which yielded 
an annual net income of £62 (nxchequer, Lay Subsidies 217142 ) Married Alice, daughter of Nicholas Blackburn, senior, mayor • 
in 1412 (Skaife, p. 30). 
Son, Robert, merchant. freeman 1428 (Re~ister o:f Fre!t:rnon, I,141), 
Daughter, Margaret, married Henry Gascoigne, gentleman, a 
younger son of Sir William Gascoig..11e or Gawthor:pe (S.keif'c, P •38 ) Survived by wife and various children m1spec1fied. · 
4-02 I 
Bolyngbroft, Andrew de 
Bailiff 1303 ( Reei st er of Fre e!:1en MS. fol. 289v). 
Mayor 1305, 1308 (Register of Freemen, I, 10, 12). 
M.P. 1300, 1314 (Park, p~. 4o:'.41). 
Will ms.de 29 .Aug. 1315 ( Register B/Y, fol. 4). 
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Bequeathed tenements in Brettgate to his two children. 
Survived by wife Agn~s, son Roger, and da~ghter Elizabeth. 
Bowes, William, senior. 
Chamberlain 1399 (Register of Freeme!!, I, 102). 
Sheri:ff 1402 (Register of Freemen M:S. fol. 294v). 
Mayor 1417, 1428 (Re,c;tster of Freemen• r, 124, 140). 
M.P. 1421, 1422, 1425, l430 (Park, p. 47J. . 
Will proved. 6 Aug. 1439,·described as merohant (Y.P.R.III 
fol.580; A.A.s.R. XX.XIII, part 11, 484-90) 
Possessed :property in the city Tn 1436 which yield.eel. an an:iu.al 
net income of £18 (Exchequer, Lay Subsidies 217/42). 
His bequests included £20 for the fabric of st. Cuthbert•s 
church, £5 each to the thr~e children of dau.shter Katherine 
and £5 each to the six children of his son, William. • 
Survived by a.a.'\l.8'hter Joan, wife of John, son of 
Nicholas Blackburn, senior, who was mayor in 1412; dauehter 
Katherine, wife of Robert Louthe, merchant; and son 
William mentioned below •. 
Bowes, William, junior. 
Son of William Bowes. mentioned above. 
Freeman, described as merchant, 1417 (Re;sister of Freernen,I,126 ) Chamberlain 1425 (Ibid. I, 135). 
Sheriff 1431 '(Register of Freemen MS. fol. 296). 
Mayor 1443 (Reeister of Freemen. I, 160). 
?vf,P, 1436 (Parle, p. 48). 
Possessed property in the city and county in 1436 which 
yielded an nnnw:1 net income of £9 (Exchequer, Lay 
Subsidies 217/42). 
Required ·to pey £254 to Bawdewyn Sahe11ny 1 a merchant of Ep1nal 
France• by .the e.rbi trators appointed to settle disputes • 
arising between the two parties in England and overseas 
(C.C.R. 1441-47, pp. 444-5). 
Married. .Agnes, daughter of Robert Kirkby, sheriff in 1406 
(Skaife, p.28). 
'] 
\ 
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Brncebriee, Thon~s. 
Free6an, described as wenver, 1393 (Rc 0istor of Freemen, I, 93). Custodian of Fosse Brid.ge 1400 ( Register of Freemen L!J .fol.320). 
Chamberlain 1412 ( Ho 001ster or 'J:!"reenon, I, 115). 
Sheriff' 1416,. ( Rce1ster orFreemon M3. fol. 295v). 
Member of the twenty-four by 7 Ju.-'1c 1417 ( M. 3. II, 62). 
:Mayor 1424 ( Rc~istor of" Frce0en, I, 134). -
Will proved 10 1Iay _ 1437 • describcd as mcrche-nt _ (Y .P .n. III, 
fol. 487= A.A.S.R. XXXIII, part 1, 167-77). 
?aid ulnngo on 38 clo·ths a. g. 1n York, 6 Sept .1394 - 1rioh. l395 
_ - (Yorko. ~oollen Trad~, pp. 47-95). 
His bequests included Io mrks to his son John, nn AU8'ust1ns 
friar; £5 to his son Thomas, a canon of Guisborough; nnd 
50s. for the pu.rchnse·of coal for the poor and n3edy in York. 
He also le:f't 20s. to the weav~rs' &ild; Gs. Sd. to 
William Lemyng, wenver: 3s.4d. to William Alne, weaver; and 
6s.Sd. to his godson Uioholas, son of John Tiryneton, weaver. 
Survived by third wife Ivettn, daughters Marcaret 1 and Alice. 
widow or Tho:nn.s Dod, merchant, nnd. sons \'!illi~m, John, ~na. 
Thomas. William, merchant, bec~mc a freeman in 1449 
(Register of Free~en, I, 169). Another son John, merch~nt, 
became a freeman in 1424 (~~gisto-r of Frce:n~n, -I, 135): 
deed when father me.de his will. 
Braithwayt, John de. 
Freeman, desoribed as dro.:per, 1361 (Ro:;inter. or Freemen, I, 55). 
Chemberlain 1373 (Ibid, I, 70). _ 
Bailiff 1374 (Reeister of Freemen MS. fol. 293). 
Member ot tho twenty-four by 22 Feb. 1378 (~ I, 30). 
Mayor 1393 (Re~ister of Freemen, I, 92). 
Paid uln~ge on 139 cfoths s.g. in Yor'.·:-, 6 Sept.1394 - Uioh.1395. (Yorks. IToollen Trnde, pp. 47-95). 
Da'O.{';hter, Alice, married John de Raghton, bailiff' in 1394. 
( S.k:ai:fe • p. 23): second husband was Edmund de la Pole, esquire. i 
younger son of Sir John de ln Pole of Newboroueh, .knight , · 
( S .k:s. 1 f e • p • 2 7 ) • 
Bu.key, Peter. ii 
Freeman, described as merchant, 1392 ( Rec;istor of Fr~,"'men, I, 91) , 
Chamberlain 1408 (Ibid• I, llOJ. 
Sheriff' 1411 (Register ot Freemen MS. :f'ol. 295). 
Member or tho twenty-four by 21 Sept. 1416 (H.n. II, 52). 
Mayor 1426 (Re1sister of Freemen, I• 137). 
M.P. 1423 (Parle, p°;7f7). . 1 
Administration of his estate granted 26 Ju.-'1e.1432(Y.P.R.II,f'oL 61~). i 
Son, William, merchant, freeman 1420 (Re~ister of Free~en.I,129) 
Son, John, merchant, :f'reem!!n 1430 (Ibin.!;!43}. 
i ; 
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Buk:den, Richard. 
Freeman, described as merch~nt, 1415 (Register of Freemen,I,122)., 
Custodian of Fosse Bridee 1426 ( Register of Freemen MS. fol. 322v). 
Chamberlain 1430 (Re~ister of Freemen, I, 143). 
Sheriff 1435 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 296). 
Member ot the twenty-four by 20 Dec.1436 (M.B. II, 139), 
Mayor 1444 {Register of Freemen, I, 161). -
ll.P. 1445 ( Wedgwood II, 720). 
Will :proved 1 June.1450 (Y.P.R. II, fol. 209). 
Exported 53 cloths s.g. from Hull in 1430-31 {K.R.Customs 
Accounts 61/32). 
Survived by wife and daughter, Joan; the daughter married 
John Marshall, mayor 1467, 1480 (Skaife, p.76). 
,, 
Burton• ·Thomas. · J 
. ii 
Chamberlain, described as merchant, 1517 ( Re~ister at' Fr~n I,239 )." Ii 
Mayor 1522 on death o~ Paul Gillour ( Ibid. 243). ' !' 
M.P. 1523 (Park, p. 48;1ork Civic Records. IIf, 86). 
Governor of Merchant Adventurers' Company-. 1519, 1520. 
(York Mercers, p. 323). 
Imported miscellaneous goods valued at £18 at Hull in 1525-26 
(K.R.Customs Accounts 202/5). 
Goods assessed at £30 in the Ley Subsidy Returns of 1524 
(Y.A.J. IV, 179). !: 
Son, Antony, inholder, freeman 1547 (Reeister of Freemen, I,267)." 
Carr, John, 
Son of Thomas Carr, draper, sheriff in 1427 (Skaife, p.23). 
Freeman 1434 (Resister of Freemen, I, 148). 
Chamberlain 143E3 (Ibid. I, 152). 
Mayor 1448 1 1456 (Ibid. I, 167, 175). M.P. 1449 {Wede1,vood II, 720). 
:Merchant of the Stn.ple at Calais (C.P.R. 1446-52J.. p. 316). 
Will proved 20 April 1488 (Y.P.R. V, fol.327; T.~. IV, 26). 
His bequests included £26 tor the marriage of l~or maidens; 
£33 for the provision of beds complete with sheets, blankets, 
and coverlets, for 50 poor men and women; £20 for poor 
married couples; and 10 marks, a piece of silver, ena pardon 
of a debt of £9 to John Beky111s, formerly his servant. 
Will mentions no children; reruested burial next to Janet his 
late wife. 
'I 
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Cateryk, John. 
son of' Thomas cateryk, mercer; freeman, described ae 
··· mercer, 1425 {Rec;ioter of Freemen, I, 137). 
Chamberlain 1440 {Ibid. I, 155). 
Sheriff 1443 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 296v). 
Mayor 1453 {kegiater of Freemen, I, 172). · · 
M.P. 1449 {Wedgwood II, 720). 
Governor of Merchant Adventurers' Company in 1442, 1449, 1450 
. (York Mercero, P• 322). 
Complained that in 1440 the men of' Danzig had arrested goods 
of his valued at £7 (H.R. 1431-76 II, 542). 
Chimney, William. 
Freeman, described ao draper, 1455 {RegiAter of Freemen, I, 174). i/ 
Custodian or Ouse Bridge 1465 {Register of' Freemen MS. fol. 325). I: 
Chamberlain 1470 (Register of' Freemen, I, 189). 
Sheriff 1474 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 299v). 
Member of the twenty-four by 17 May 1476 (H.B. I, fol.18). 
Mayor 1486 (Register of Freemen, I, 210). 
M.P. 1491 (Wedgwood II, 210; Harley MS. 2252t fol. 29v). 
Will proved 30 Jan. 1508 (Y.P.R. VIII, fol. 3J. 
Son, Richard, freeman 1487 (Regip,ter of Freemen, I, 212). 
Requested burial next to Christine his late wife. 
Colynson, Robert. 
Freeman, described as mercer, 1426 (Re51ster of Freemen, I,137). 
Chamberlain 1442 (Ibid, I, 159). 
-Sheriff 1445 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 296v). 
Mayor 1457 (Register of Freemen, I, 176). 
Will proved 3 Oct.1458 (Y.P.R. II, fol.378; Shaw, p.97). 
Canpla1ned that in 1440 the men of' Danzig had arrested goods 
of his valued at £5 (H.R. 1431-76, II, 542). · 
Bequeathed money to religious houses at Carlisle, Bolton in 
Craven, Penrith, Richmond, Appleby in Westmorland, 
Wedderdale in Cumberland, Northallerton and Pontefract• , he aleo left legacies for the fabric of Ripon Minster and 
the repair of Catterick bridge. -- ·· · · ·• 
He instructed his executors to distribute five russet cloths 
to provide clothing for the poor and to give the dyers, 
f'ullere, shearmen and weavers working with him-a good 
breakfast and the sum of a shilling. 
Survived by wife, Isabella. 
I' 
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Crathornc, Tho~~s. 
Frer'lmnr ,,,..,~,..,,..ib...,d '"'<"! "'""l'"C~""""'t ll!.~.., (T".-,,..i,-,+,,., .... o.P T,'.... I 1~1) C11n~;·;.;L,_i;.;.)1440 ~· ( Ibid_'_'"' I ,··i55 t. ,,...,,., ~-~-• .. ··' "CCPYJ<;!l, ' v i: 
J ii Sheriff 1441 {Rc.:;istcr of !?rcc71e:1 :.rJ. fol. 29Gv). !! 
Uayor -1445 ( nard8tc1r o·r Fro•::n.::m, I, 1G3). ,i 
!.!.,P • 1447 ( · .. ectorooI,-If • )72or:-
Governor o.r Uerohont llclvo11turerG' Co:19r;11,v 1447 
( "lro'"''" ~r,.. .... o "1"'"' .... t';i'.<')')) 
-l J. ..::.,,. ..:. :..· ... , J. ~ ... U • ~J • t.,h~t.., • 
'EX'portcd 9:3 cloth:J s.r,. c,nd r1izcell2 . .ncou.3. e:oocls v2.lu.ca. o.t £2 
fro!:l Hull in 1430-31 (K.E.CuGtorr:s tccouats 61/32). 
One of the Ent;lish mcrchr.nts cccus".'?d. of robb:::irjr r.:mcl violence 
in Iceln:J,d betvrnen 14~0 nn(1 1125 b;,r the :Dnnish governor . j 
H~:nn:;s ralsson ( Db,l. Islena. IV, Uo. 331). ( 
Craven, John. 
Char1herlain lVJO ( Ro"';ister of Frc'.Jn::n, I, 08). 
Dniliff 1392 (Rceis£cr o:f"Frco~ncn UJ. fol. 294). 
1,!nyor 1411 (Rr:l;!is~~r of Frcenon, I, 114). · 
~':111 m~de 6 :f:'l.n.!415, doocribe:l an m-,rchent (Y.P.R.III, fol.605; 
A.t. □ .R. XXXII, ~crt 1, 308-12). 
:Paid ulna5c on 20 cloths s.,::;:-ra York, 6 · Sopt.1Zi(J4 - 1ach.1395 
( Yor.ks. •;;ooll~n '11rrc1 c, pl). 47-95). 
l3equenthc..! his so.!l. V!illiai:lv'urlous t0nen:en-ts in Yorlc 011 
oona.1 tion th[:.t he prtid Z::1 .4d. a \'lccl:: to 13 p_oor poroons 
living 111 hio rrni~on diou c.t tr~yerthorryo 3ric.0n; he nlno 
left £35 .for a cfoiniuTilto celebrate a:ivinc sc!9viao for 
7 yc~rs for th~ cood of his soul. 
Survivocl by wife Kn therine • cm'l son '.'lillic.!11. r:1111n::1 bocnmc 
sheriff in 142,;~ ( Reciste-r of Freemen US. fol. 295v). 
Croser, Jolm. 
• Frcc:no.n, C.c::icribod cs c.y,Jr, 1420 ( Rco;ist~r. of Freem,::;q, I, 141). 
Ch.~~berl~in 1437 (Ibid. I, 151). . .. 
Sheriff 1430 ( Recister or Freon.en !.~. fol. 29Gv). 
l!n.yor 1447 ( Rer,ister oLJ!,f,G7:!Gl1, I, 160). 
f 
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Danby, Thomas. 
Freeman, described as mercer, 1424 (Re~ister of Freemen, I,134). 
Chamberlain 1438 (Ibid. I, 152). 
Sheriff 1439 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 296v). 
Mayor 1452 (Reeister of Freemen, I, 171). 
l.f.P. 1453 {\'lea.ewood II, 720). 
Will proved 20 May 1458 {Y.P.R. II, fol.364). 
Exported 2 cloths s.g. and miscellaneous goods valued at £3 
from Hull in 1430-31 (K.R.Customs Accounts 61/32). 
Shipped uncustomea. goods valued at £57 to Icel~nd in 1436 
· (C.P.R. 1436-41, p.294). 
Beaueathed a silver spoon ~e Yseland to TTilliam Holbeck, 
mayor 1449, 1458, 1470, 1471, l47Z. 
Survived by wife uatilda, and dauehter, Margaret Salvan. 
li 
I 
!', 
" ii ii 
Davrnon, Bertram. i 
Born at l','armeden in the parish of Bamburgh, Northumberland I 
. (!.:.!:. V, 61n). 
1
1
, 
Freeman, described as tt..ilor, 1476 ( RA,CTister. of Freemen, I, 196). : Cu□todian of Fosse Bria.ge 1486 ( Re~ister of Freemen HS. fol. 326v). 1 
Chamberlain 1491 (Regist0r or Free~, I, 215). : 
Sheriff 1496 (Register or Freemen MS. fol. 302). 
Member of the twenty-four by 20 Deo.1497 (H.B.VIII, :f'ol.28). 
llayor 1511 (Register of Freem~n, I, 234). . 
Will proved 20 Nov.1516 (Y.P.R. IX, fol.39; T~E. V, 61). 
Survived by wife, Janet, to whom he left 3 tcneinents in York, , 
and son, Thomas. Thomas, a merchant, was made a freeman in I: 
1503 and became sheriff in 1517 (Skaife, p. 163). 1 
Dayson, Henry. 
Freeman, described as dyer, 1504 (Register of Freeme~, I, 228). 
Chamberlain 1522 (Ibid. I, 243). 
Sheriff 1524 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 305v). 
Mayor 1531 (Reaister of Freemen, I, 250). 
Will proved ~2Sept.1540 {Y.P.R. XI, fol. 429). 
Married Alioe, widow of Robert Petty, alderman, who died in 
1528 (Sk~ife, p.151). 
Survived by wife, and married daughters Agnes and Jnnet. 
409, 
Dogeson, John. 
Freeman, described as merchant, 1482 (Register of Freemen,I,203). 
Chamberlain 1490 {Ibid. I, 214). ·. · 
Sheriff 1497 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 302v). 
Mayor 1508, when John Petty died in office, and 1517 by 
command of the King who annulled the election of 
W1lli~11 Nelson, then a prisoner in London (Rerister of 
Freemen, I, 231n, 239; Skaife, p. 114n 
Will proved 22 May 1531 (Y. P.R. X, :fol. 47). , 
Goods assessed at £10 in the Lay Subsidy Returns of 1524 
(Y.A.J. IV, 187). 
Married by 1490, Jane, daughter of Thomas Scotton, mayor in 
1492 ( Ska if e, p., 127). 
survived by son Christopher, and daughters Elizabeth, Agnes, 
and Barbara. , 
Dogeson, William. 
Freeman, described as merchantt 1515 (Register of Freemen,I,237). 
Chamberlain 1526 (Ibid. I, 246). 
Sheriff 1532 (Register of Freemen, I, 259). 
Member of the twenty-four by l Jan.1535 (H.B.XIII, fol.lo). 
Mayor 1540 (Register of Freemen, I, 259). 
Will proved 10 Dec.1548 (Y.P.R. XIII, fol. 444). 
Goods assessed at £10 in the Lay S~bsid~ Returns Qf 1524 \~.A.J. IV, 179J. 
Exported miscellaneous goods valued at £3 from Hull and 
imported there a butt of rurnney and miscellaneous ~oods 
valued at £8 in 1525-26. (K.R.Customs Accounts 202/5). 
Survived by wife Elizabeth, and two daughters, the wives of 
John Fishe and John Peghan. · 
Drawswerde, Thomas. 
Freeman, described as carver, 1496 (Register of Freemen, I, 220). 
Chamberlain 1501 (Ibid. I, 225). 
Sheriff 1505 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 303v). 
Member of the twenty-four by 16 Aug.1507 (H.B. IX, fol. 37). 
Mayor 1515, 1523 (Register of Freemen, I, 237, 244). 
M.P. 1512 (Skaife, p.161). 
Will proved 30 July 1529 (Y.P.R. IX, fol.448; ~. V, 267). 
Submitted an estimate for the construction of the tomb of . 
Henry VII in Westminster Abbey, although the contract was 
ultimately given to Torrigiano (F.lI.Crossley, English 
Church Monuments 1150-1550, p.106; Letters and Papers, I, 
no. 775). He also carved a choir screen at Newark (York Hercers, p. xxvi) •. · 
Landa asses_sed at £18 in the Lay Subsidy Returns of 1524 
. ~ . (Y.A.J. IV, 173). 
At the time of his death possessed 3 houses in the parish ot 
st. Martin, 2 tenements in Jubbergate, a house in Bootham, 
another house in stonegate and a third in st. Andrewgate. 
Suryived by wife Maude, son George, and daughter Mud 
_ a e. 
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Elvmld, John. 
Frceoan, described as merchant t 1471 ( R~a_istcr of Freemen,_!, 191) 
Chamberlain 1486 { Ibid. I• 210 J. · _ ;, ..
Sheriff 1490 ( Register of Freemen l!S. fol. 301v). , 
Uember of the twenty-four bjr 19 Dao.1491 (H.B. VII. fol.50v). 
Ms.yor 1499 ( Reeister of Freemen, I, 223). l.
1 Will :proved 16 j,Iay 1505 ( D. & 7J. Library, Registers of Wills, v, 
fol. 239). 
Governor of Merchant Adventurers• Co!!lpri.ny 1492 
(Yor.k:_Uercer~, p.323). 
Sued by Edmund Wotton and Richard Rokeoy of Lonaon, mercer, 
for a debt of £37 incurred by the purchase of 'diverse . 
rnercery wares' (E.C.P, 181/50). 
Elwald, Robert. 
Son of Jo11n Elwald mentioned above (Slmife, p.189). 
Freeman, described as merchant, 1505 (Register of Freemen,I,230) 
Chamberlain 1530 (Ibid. I, 250). . • 
Sherif.:f 1532 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 209v). 
11ayor 1539 ( Re{Jister of Freemen., I• 258). 
Resigned his aldermanic r:,own in 1549 and vras c;ranted an 
ennui ty of £4 ( Slmif e, p. 189) • 
Essex, George, 
Freeman, described as apothecary,1474 (Regi~ter of Freemen,I,194 
Chamberlain 1494 (Ibid. I, 218), 
Sheriff' 1500 (Register of Freemen us. fol. 303). 
Member o:f the twenty .. four by 13 Oet.1501 (H.B. VIII, f'ol.119). 
Mayor 1509 (Recister of Freemen, I, 232). 
Will proved 8 Aug.1510 (Y.P.R. VIII, fol.51; T.F-. v. 24) •. 
Bequeathed to his daughter Matilda, wife of Jonii7rhapma.11 , 
sheriff in 1512, a silver spoon that had once belonged to 
William Todd• me.yor in 1487. . I 
Survived by wife Ann, daughter just mentionec, ~nd other 
·children u.~specified. 
·411 
I 
Esyngwald, Thomas. 
------·····-Emigrated from Easingwold, N. Yorks; bequeathed 40s. to his ,.....,.,..,,,:, 
---- ·- ·- brother 11 ving there and 13s. 4d. to the convent of Molesby 1 
for tithes forgotten (A.A.S.R. XXXIII, part 1, 163-66). '-/ 
"'' "-.. Freeman, described as shearman,1384 (Register of' Freem~n,I ,80). · , 
,_--,-=-.-c.,., custodian of Foes Bridge 1401 {Register of Freemen .MS.f'ol.320)."""" 
Chamberlain-1407 (Register of' Freemen, I, 110). ; 
_ _..,_  _._ _ 
Sheriff' 1411 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 295). -
Member of the twenty-four by 21 Sept.1416 (M:]!. II, 52). 
Mayor 1423 (Register of Freemen, I, 132). . . 
Will proved 16 May 1428; described as merchant (Y.P.R. II, 
;fol.531; A.A.S.R. XXXIII, part 1, 163-66). 
Paid aul.nage on 2 cloths a. g. in York, 6 Sept.1394 - Mich.1396 (Yorke. Woollen Trade, pp. 47-95). 
His bequests included £20 for four chaplains to celebrate 
r ; 
divine service for one year for the good of his soUl, lOs. to i 
Richard Lesset, and 6s. 8d~ to John Colom, two shearmen of 
York; two York drapers, Thomas Carr and Robert Gray, 
appointed as executors to his will, received gifts of' girdles. 
survived by wife Alice. 
-. 
______ Fereby, John. 
I: 
B~rn at Barton on Humber where his parents were buried; he --, i 
bequeathed a tenement there to his daughter Ellen 11 
(T.E. III, 179n), j 
Freeman, described as merchant, 1447 (Register or Freemen, I,166). j 
,, Chamberlain 1462 (Ibid. I, -181). 1 
'Sheriff' 1471 (Register. of Freemen MS. :f'ol .. 299v). 
Mayor, 1478, 1491; died in ott"1ce (Register or Freemen, I, 199 · ·. I 1 
. 215). ' ·i 
Chooen M.P. 1485, _but Richard York went instead (York C1v1g 
Record§t I, 127, 131). 
Will proved 6 June 1491 (Y.P.R. V, fol. 417J. 
Governor ot Merchant Adventurers• Company 1466, 1474 
· : . , , . · (York Mercer§, p. 322). 
Exported miscellaneous goods valued at £70 trom Hull and 
imported there miscellaneous goods valued at £130 in 
1471-72 (K. R.Customs Accounts 62/17). 
Surv1 ved 'by daughters Ellen and Ann. Ellen married 
John M~tcalte, mayor in 1498; Ann married John eon of 
Thomao Beverley, mayor in 1460. . • ' · 
412. 
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Flemyng, Nicholas le. i' 
I" 
. ' ' 
Son of Jame's le Flemyng who was mayor in 1298 (C. P.R. 1307-13, i 'I 
p.440; Skaife, Survey, PP• 378-79; Register of Freemen, .I, 7).l 
Mayor 1311-1316 (Register of Freemen, I, 13-16). He held the 
office.again in 1319 and was killed that year at the battle ! 
--- ··- ··· . of Myton {Register of Freemen MS. fol. 4v). -... ___ - - ---·-
·•·-·Exported 36 sacks of wool· from Hull in 1309-10 (X. R. Customs 
.Accounts 56/11.) 
In 1312 when he was granted pennission to give 6 marks rent 
for the foundation ct a chantry in the church of St.Wilfrid 
it was stated that he received another 20 marks.a year in 
rents from property in York (C.P.R. 1307-13, p. 440; ,, 
Chancery Ing_uisi tions Ad· Quod Dampnum, 86/ 13). k 
survived by .wife Ellen, who took a vow of chastity before the L 
Archbishop of York on 21 0ct.1319 (Skaife, Surve:i;.pp.378-79). 
1 
Foukes, Nicholas. 
' ' ' ' : 
Bailiff 1323 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 290v). 
Mayor 1342 (Register of Freemen, I, 35).. , . 
Goods assessed at £10 in the Lay Subsidy Returns of 1328. 
. (Y.A.S. Record Series, LXXIV, 168). 
Owed £200.by William de Kyme, knight (C.C.R. 1327-30, p.216). 
Owed £100 .by Gregory Burdon of Clifford in the parish of , 
Bramham (c.c.R. 1333-37, p,483). · · 
At the beginning of the Hundred Years' War 25 sacks of his 
wool, valued at 225 marks, were appropriated on.behalf of 
the King to finance the,War (C.P.R. 1338-40, p.297). 
One of the York merchants accused in 1361 of having used 
illegal weights when purchasing wool in the North Riding 
during the previous 9 years (Yorkshire Sessions of th; 
Peace, 1361-64, ed. B.H.Putnam, p.84). 
I 
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Frost, V/illiam. 
c.···c, . Mayor 1396, 1397, 1400, 1401, 1402, 1403, 1404 (Register of 
Freemen, I, 96, 98, 103-107)~ York was tali:.en into the hands 
of the King on 3 June,1405 because of the part ~layed by the 
citizens in the rebellion of Archbishop Scrope {C.F.R. 
1399-1405, p.310) and on 25 Aug. that year William Frost was· 
.,,. ..... , · · · ·appointed custodian of the city (c. P.R. 1405-08, P• 40). ······In 
June 1406 when the liberties of York were restored William 
Frost held the office of mayor for a further year (Register 
of Freemen us. fol. lOv; c. P.R. 1405-08, p.155). . · 
M.P. 1399 (Park, J).46). · · 
·- · ••·· ·· Exported 34 sacks of wool from Hull in 1391-92 (K. R. Customs 
. Accounts 59/24). 
Married 
1372, 
Isabella, daughter of John de Gisburne, mayor in 1371, 
and 1380 (A.A.S.R. XXVIII, part 11, 832). · 1 
Gare, Thomas del, senior. 
Son of William del Gare, freeman described as mercer 1385 
. (Register of Freemen, I, 81). 
Bailiff 1395 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 294v). 
Member of the 24 by 21 Sept.1416 (M.B. II, 52). 
Mayor 1420 (Reister of Freemen, I, 128). 
M. P. 1419, 1421 Park, P• 47 • . . 
Administration of his estate granted 26 Apl.1439 
· (Y.P.R. III, fol.570). 
Exported 66 sacks of wool and 81 cloths s.g. from Hull in 
1391-92 (K.R.Customs Accounts 59/24). 
Imported 2 tuns wine and miscellaneous goods valued at .£10 at 
Hull in 1398-99 (K.R.Custoras Accounts 159/11). 
Paid wlnage on 111 cloths s. g. in York 6 Sept.1394 - Mich.1395. 
~ . , (Yorks Woollen Trade, pp.47-95). 
In August 1425 gave 100 marks to the Augustine Friars of York 
to be spent on the plumbing of their new dormitory 
· (Skaife, p.11). 
Daughter Ellen married William Ormeshed, mayor in 1425 and 1433. 
(A. A. S. R. XXXV, part 1, 62). Son, John, M.P. 1421 (Skaife, p.11). 
Son, Thomas, mentioned overleaf. 
j 
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Gare, Tho~as del, junior. 
son of ThOI:l.es del Gare mentioned above; freeman, deBcribed 
as merchant, 1418 (Register Jf Freenen, I, 127). 
Chamberlain 1427 (Ibid. I, 139 • 
Sheriff 1428 {Register of Freetien MS, fol. 296) •. 
Mayor 1434 (Ree1ater of Freemen, I, 148). 
M.P. 1432 (Park, p.47). · 
Will proved l oct.1445 (Y.P.R. II, fol.110; A.A.s.R. XXXV, 
part 1, 62-66). 
Bequeathed 100 marks ench to his two daughters for their 
marriece, to be raised fror.i the rents of his lands in the 
city, Yorl .. eh1re, and Calais, at the rate of £10 a year. 
Married Helen, daughter of John Bedford, a wealthy merchant 
. of Hull (A.A.S.R. ~. part 1, 62). 
survived by wife, daughters Elizabeth snd Ann, and sons 
Thomas end John. 
Gayle, George. 
Son of Oliver Gayle of Thirntort, Yorks. (Ska1fe, p.174). 
Frec~an, described as goldsmith, 1514 (Register of Freerr.en, I, 
Sheriff 1530 (Skaifc, p.174). 236). 
Mayor 1534, 1549 (Reg~ster_of Free~en, I, 253, 268). 
M.P. 1529, 1536, 1542 (York Civic Record~hIII,145-6{IV, 3 1 72). Will proved 27 Aug.1556 (Y.P.R. XV, part 1, fol. 62J • 
. Goods nsses£ed at 20 marks in the Lay Subsidy Returns of 1524 
(Y.A.J. IV, 170). 
Instructed his wife to distribute £4 yearly fror.1 his property 
after hie death to the poor of' York. 
Married Mary, dauehtcr of Robert Lord of Kendal (Skaife, p.174). 
Survived by vi.ire, sons Francis and Thomas, nnd r:iarr1ed 
daughters Anne Pe.cock and Isabel Hall. 
,, 
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Gilliot. John, senior. 
Freeman, described as mercer, 1439 (Rezister of Fr~em~n.I,153). 
Chsmberlc.in 1451 (Ibid. I, 170). 
Sheriff 1452 (Reeister of Fre$men NS. fol. 298). 
Member of the twenty-four by 10 Sept.1455 (H.B. II, 198). 
Ms.yor 1464, 1474 ( Register of Freemen I, 183,-194). 
Will proved 27 Sep't.I484(Y.P.R. V, fol. 237). 
Governor of Merchnnt Adventurers' Company 1459, 1460, 1476 
(York Mercers, p. 322J. 
Exported 3 cloths s .g. end. miscellaneous goods valued at £77 
from Hull and imported miscellaneo~s goods there valued at 
£212 in 1471-72 (K.R.Customs Accounts 62/17). 
Gooa.s of his in transit to Prussia seized in the Sound off 
Denmerk in 1468 (U.B. IX, 369-70). 
Bequeathed 46s.Sd. ormore if his executors thought this 
necessary, to the tower of All Saints,Pavement. 
Married. Jo!:m, de,ughter ot John Lancaster, sister of 
Nichols.s Lancaster, mayor in 1485, 1493 {T.E. v, 12). 
Survived by wife, daughter Agnes, and son Joim, mentioned 
below. 
Gilliot, John, junior. 
Son of John Gilliot, mentioned above. 
FrceJ:.1Z-n, d.escri bed as merchant• 1481 ( Recist_~:.r _of Freemen, I, 203). 
Ch::-:.mbcrls,in 1482 (Ibid. I, 203). · 
Sheriff 1404 {Register of Freemen MS. fol. 300v). 
j,,1 
j' 
'; 1, 
Menber of the t',venty-fou.r by 25 Oot .1485 { H. 3. II• fol .178). 
Muyor 1490, 1503 (Register oLJree~, I, 214, 227). 
~J.P. 1487, 1489 (Wedgwood, II, 720;York Qivic Records, II, 31)• ! 
Cre~ ted Knight of the :81.:,th 1501 ( Sk:aife • p .109). l 
Will proved 4 March 1509 (Y.P.R. VIII, fol.32; T.E. V, 12). l,1. 
Governor of Merch~nt .4dventurers' Compeny 14.85, 148b ,1500, 1501 
(York: 1,7ercers, p.323). 
Beqne8.tb.ed £400, or more if nscessary~for his executors to 
purchRse en annuity of £6 from nn abbey or to buy land f_ 
yielding £6 a year to give to the abbey to secure the I 
performance of' divine service for his soul; if both these. 
1
,_. 
schemes proved impossible, a chantry was to be founded with 
the money in the church of St. Saviour. 
Second -i,~.rif'e, }laud, dauehter of Sir Henry Vt:,,vo.sour of Haslewood. I 
( T. R. V, 12 ) • l Survived by wife, dauzhters Margaret E'nd Haucl, e.nd sons i 
Ln.u.rence, William,and. Peter. Peter, merch~nt, became e. J 
freeman in 1522 ( Register of Fr~emen, I, 244); married if 
.Alice, aa.w~;hter of Pef:3-r Jae kson, mayor in 1526 ( T. E. Y, 15n) :i~ 
The a.e.u_zhters me.rried Jo:t-~ Eogeson, miiyor.1n. 1533-;-:--ana. 
Peter Robinson, m2.yor in 1044 (Ibid.).· 
4f& 
C: 
Gillour, (Gillow) Paul. !: Ii 
11 
Freem&n, described as merchc.nt, 1495 ( Recister of Freemen, I, 219). i! 
Custoa.ian of Ouse Bridee 1508 ( Register of Freemen MS. fol. 328v). :; 
Chnmberlain 1509 ( nc;;ister. qf Freemen, I• 232). ::1 
Sheriff 1514 (Register of Free21en I.IS. fol. 305). : .. I 
Member of the twenty-four by 15 Jan.1516 (H.B. IX, :fol. 83). ,, 
Mayor 1522; died in office (Re~ist9r of Freemen, I, 243). 1 
Will proved 28 Nov.1522 (Y.P.Il. IX, fol.283; T.E. V, 150) 1 
Governor of Merchant .Adventurers' Comp~ny 1517-;-l518 ii 
(York Mercers, p. 323). IT 
Exported 25 cloths s.g. frocr Hull and. im:porteO: miscellaneous !1 
goods there valued at £30, Mich.1517 - llich.1518 1 
( K. R. Customs Accounts 20~/4). " 
Po □ sessed a shop in Malton, s.. close in Hon.k:gate, Yorlc, a house 
in Coni?y Street, and a tenement at Bisho:pthorpe (T.B. V,150). , 
Survived by Agnes, his third wife, d.1:.11.c1hters Agnes,--rsabel, j; 
Si the, c.na. K~.thcrine, and sons George• \'/illinm, and Thomas. I' 
Da11Ghters Isabel and Agnes, were granted a pension of 2d. o. , , 
w~ek by the Corporation in their old agg, because of l: 
poverty. (T.E. V, 150). 
Girlyngton, William. 
Freeman, described as tailor, 1405 (Register of Freemen,I,108). 
Chamberl~in 1421 (Ibid. I, 130). 
Sherifr 1426 (Rogister of Fre~men us. fol. 296). 
?.tember of the twenty-four by 2 July 1428 ( M. n-~ II, 174). 
~.~::-~yor 1440 ( Rr)i?'.ifltAr o:f Free)cnl. I, 155). -
H.P. 1442 ( 'Hec:gwoou;-"Ir-;---ir20 • 
Will proved 7 June 1444 (Y.P.R. II, fol.OZ; T.E. II, 93). 
T,vo whole cloths of his c.yed e. 'mixed blue colour' were 
arrested. in York in 1430 011 the grounds that he had sot his 
own sel':l,l on the cloths without the per:nission of the 
official uln~eer (K.R.M~mornnda Rolls, Reeorda, 10 Hen.VI, 
Hilary, rot.10); three years later 11½ cloths that had not 
been 11lnaeod were seized in his shop in FcsecQle. 
(Ibid. R~cordn, 13 Hen.VI, Trinity, rot. 16). 
His bequests included £8 to be divided Qmongst the four orders 
of friars in York, £6 for the repair of the bridge at 
Catterio.k: and £4 for the repair of the bridz-c at Kirkham. 
He also left 100 coverlets, 100 pnirs of linen sheets and 
100 pairs of ble,nkcts vrol"th 65 mar.k:s in all, to furnish 
beds of poor persons in the city. 
Survived by wife Joan. · 
417 · 
Gisburne. John de. 
;,\ 
i 
I 
I' 
i· 
Freeman, described as mercer. 1347 (Re~ister of Freem9n, I, 39). ' 
:Mayor 1371, 1372, 1380 ( Ibid. I, 67-9). IIis re-election, in 1372 !I 
in opposition to a former me.yor, Jolm de Langton, was preor,ded !I 
by :public disorder (C.C.R. 1369-74, p.275), and his third term :: 
of office was temporarily suspended in November 1380 when a group'! 
of citizens installed Simon de Quixlay in his stead .'I 
(C.P.R. 1377-81, p.580; Rotuli Parlia.mentorum III, 96-7; · {C.C.R. 1377-81, pp.420-21). The animosity between Quixlay and l 
Gisburne came to a head in July 1381 when their armed followers 1.I 
exchanged blows at Bootham Bar ( C. Oman, The Great Revolt at' 1381, p.146 ). 1 )1 
ll.P. 1360, 1373 ( Park, pp. 44-5). ;Jl 
Will proved 22 Dec.1390 (Y.P.R. I, f'ol.15; A•A.S.R. XXVIII, i\ 
part 11, 828-$3). 11\ One of the English merchants eoverning Calais as an ald.arman 1n · · 
1363 (Rymer, III, part ii, 691, 693). 
Exported 205 sacks of wool and at least 28 cloths s.g. from Hull 
in 1378-79 {K.R.Customs Accounts 59/2, 59/1 respectively). 
Granted a protection and safe conduct in 1358 to buy wool, hides 
and other merchandise in Scotl~nd and convey them to England 
(C.P.R. 1358-61, p.87). 
Safe conduct granted. to him and. t,vo other merch1;,nts to buy 200 
loads of le~d. in Yorkshire, Uottin~hamshire and Derbyshire and 
convey them to Oxford via London, for the roofing of houses 
built by the Bishop of Winchester at his newly founded college 
in 0Arford {C.P.R. 1381-85, p.50). . 
! ', 
j,,I 
j 
His cash bequests, which amounted to nearly £400 • inclucled £80 to ,. 
the four ordr,rs of friars in York, £20 to the fabric of the i ·, 
', Minster, and £40 to the poor on the d.ay of his burial; he left r: 
money to religious houses at Beverley• Hull, Do.ncaster, Arden, i ! 
Synningthwai to, Keldholme, Basedale • Molesby, Il~,m-pole, Carlisle, i'l 
Gisburne, Jervaux, Kirkham, Selby, Bolton, and Bridlington; and 1 
bequeathed su.,~s of £5 for the repair of a road rcross Hessay 
Moor, and £2 ench for the re-pair of bridees nt Stnmford and 
Thornton. near IIelperby. 
1
1 
Survived by dauehters Alice and Isabella; Alice married. !,! 
Sir William Plompton, knight, nephew of Archbishop Scrape who was': 
beheaded for treason in 1405; Isabella married William Frost, 
raentioned earlier (A.A.S.R. XXVIII, pe.rt ii, 832). 
Goldbeter, Henry. 
Bailiff 1332 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 290v). 
Mayor 1346 {Register of Freemen, I, 38). 
M.P. 1336, 1340, 1341 (Pe.rk, p.43). · 
Goods of his valued at £323 arrested. at Eruges and Lescluse in 
Flanders {C.C.R. 1337-39, p. 74). 
One of the En0lish merchants whose wool was seized by the King at 
Dordrecht in May 1338 to finance the early sts.ges of the Hundred 
Years• War. He and John de Loterington, another En011sh 
merchant whose wool was approprinted• were given permission to 
export wool at a reduced rate of custo~s duty from Hull until 
'they had jointly received £400 compensation for the value of 
the wool taken from them (Ibid. p.430). 
i 
i 
Gra, Thomn.s. 
Son of William Ora, mentioned below (A.A.s.,~ XXXII, 
Mayor 1375, 1398 (Register or Freemen, I, 1~, 99). 
lJ!.P. 1376, 1378, 1379, 1380, l38l, l383, 1385, 1386, 
4ll:J" 
part 1~298).ii 
I 
1392, 1394, I 
' ' 1396 (Park, pp. 45-6). 
Will proved 8 July 1405 (Y.P.R. III, fol.235t A.A.S.R. XXXII, 
. part·1, 298-302J. 
Exported 90 sacks of wool from Hull in 1378-79 {K.R.Customs 1 Accounts 59/2). 1i 
owed £2 by Robert a.e Stepyng of Kelsey in Lindsey :;J 
. (C.P.R. 1385-89, p. 417). f 
One of the three ambassadors despatchea.oy Ric1iard II to · ili 
negotiate a oommeroia.1 treaty with Prussia in 1388 (tbid.p. 453).'}: 
Survived by wife A.lice, and sons Thomas and Robert. · !,,, 
H1 
'' 
i 
I, 
Gra, William. 
Bailiff 1345 (Register of Fre omen MS • fol. 291 v l • , 1: 
Mayor 1367 (Register of Freemen, I, 63). j'. 
~~.:,. 1343 • 134~ • 1348, 1355", 1355, 1356, . 1360, 1363, 1364, 1366, f 
1368, 1369, 1371, 1372 (Park, pp. 43-45) •. · 
Owed £40 by Thomas Gro. of Skelton, near York, and £20 by Alice, 
late wife of James de Boscvill (C.C.R. 1333-37, pp.90, 725, t 1,, 
I• 
. . respectively). 
Granted :permission in 1344 to export wool from Hull at a reduced i ·· 
rate of customs duty until he had recovered the £54 owed him ,
1
.1.; 
by the executors of Jord2,n Savage of York. The debt had j 
arisen in con..11eotion with wool supplied. to Jo.rd~tn Savage to ,-,1 
whom the King had acknowledged his indebtedness for wool 
seized at Dordrecht in 1338 to finance the early stages of the 
Hundred Years' War (C.C.R. 1343-46, p.401). 
Son, Thomas, mentioned aoove. 
Gray, Thomt"s 
: l 
I I I, 
I 
I 
, 1:1 
I. 
i:1 
Freeman, described as goldsmith, 1469 (Register of Freemen, I ,188 ).: , 
Custodian of Ouse Bridge 1480 ( Register of Freemen 118. fol. 326). j 
Chamberlain 1482 ( Register of. Freemen, I, 203). j · 
Sheriff 1488 {Register of Freemen MS. fol. 301). 
Member of the twenty-four by 3 Feb.1490 (H.B. VI. fol.166v). 
Mayor 1497 (Ree~st0r of Freemen, I, 221). 
M. P • 14 9 5 ( We dgvrn o d , I I • 7 21 ) • , 
In 1506 because of poverty he was given the duty of su.pervisin~ 
'the common work and e.rtilary' of the city for an annual salary 1 
of 20 marks, and allowed to retain his altlermnnoy; he finally i~ 
resie-nea. his gown in 1514 beec.use of great poverty and was ·i'!, .. i 
granted an annuity of 4 mar.ks ( S!rn,ife, p. 80). ! :, 
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Hall, John. 
I' 
Freem.an,described as tanner, 1481 (Rer;ister of Freemen, I, 202). :1 
Chamberlain 1501 (Ibid. I, 225). 
Sheriff 1504 (ReGister of Freemen 1.!S. fol. 303v). 
Member of the twenty-four by 15 Jan.1506 (H.B. IX, fol. 29). 
Mayor 1515 (Re~2ster of Freemen, I, 238). 
Will proved 6June 1527 (Y.P.R. IX, :t'ol.369; !_J£. VI, 13). 
Goods assessed at £10 in the Lay Subsidy Returns of 1524 
(Y.A.J. IV, 189). 
Will mentions no children; requa~tcd burial next to Agnes 
his lrite wife. 
Hall, Robert. 
Anprentice of Paul Gillour, mayor in 1522; freeman, described 
-as merchant, 1517 (Reeist0r of Freemen, I, 239). 
Chamberlain 1532 (Ibid. I, 251). . . 
Sheriff 1533 ( Register of Freem,gn M3. fol. 209v). 
Member of the twenty-four by 10 Jan.1535 (TI.B. XIII, fol.13). 
Mayor 1541 (R~~ister of Fre'.1men, I, 260). 
M.P. 1545, 155~,(!ork Civic Records, IV,123; v, 92). 
Will -proved 8 Oct .1565 -( Y .P.R. XVII, fol. 477). 
Governor of rcrchnnt Actventurers' Comp~ny 1535, 1537, 1538 (York ~ercers. p. 323). 
Exporteo. lG cloths s.g. and miscellaneous gooa..s·valu.ed at £198 
from IIu.11 nnd im.Qorted. there 19 tu.ns of wine and mis·cellaneous 
goods valusd. a. t £128 in 1540-41 (K. R. Cu::!tons ,\ccou.nts 64/15). 
His beq_u'3sts in.eluded £1 each tow:::,rds th<; repa_ir of the hiehway 
outside Walngato nnc. 1.!ic.k:lcgate :3ars, nnd. £3-6s.8d. towards the 
reoair of roads be,rond. !l.onk Bridge. 
llarried JUlltJ, av,ughter of ~''lilliD.m Harrington, mayor in 1536 
. (S.kaife, p. 192). 
Survived by wife, sons Ro'bert, Leone.rd, end Jolm, and married 
. dt1U[;;l1"c(}rs Elizabeth Harrison, Mary and. .Ann South0by, and 
Kath,1rin'3 H!!ll. The sons became :fre(mGn in 1558, 1565, and 
1567 respectively (B~~i~t~r ~f_Fre9w8n, I, 278: II, 7,B,). 
Robort was chamberlain 1n 1500 rrbia.. II, 7). 
Hancoc.k. Rober·!;. 
I, 
I 
l: 
I!'·; •' 
,•• 
I 
,',' 
;,!. 
Serva...'lt of Thomas Barton, !'!11:lyor in 1450 (Sketife, p.63). 
Freeman. described as grocer 1462 (Be~i~ter of Freemen, I, 
Chn,mberle,in 1471 (Ibid. I, 190). 
Sheriff' 1477 ( Register o·f' Freem:in US. fol. 300). 
181). ~1•. 
r!', ; ,, 
Mer1bli;!r of the t,·renty-four by 12 A-pril 1430 (H.B. II, fol. 4v). 
Mayor 1488 {Rn~ist~~ of FreP-~en, I, 213). 
U.P. 1483, 1485""('.!ec!b"l:IO'.)d, II ,---72l;York Ci vie Records, I 131). 
Will proved 15 Feb.1495 (Y.P.a. V, fol. 473). ~ 
His bequests included 40s. to his mothtJr. 
Survived by wifo, Matilda. 
: I 
'1J' 
i[ 
. i[; 
I" I• 
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Harper, Jor..n. 
Freeman, described as merchant, 1471 (Rerister of Freemen,I,19l~i 
Chamberlain 1478 ( Ibid, I, 199). \1 
Sheriff 1481 ( Recister of Freemen MS. fol. 300v). .,! 
Member of the twenty-four by 9 Dec.1482 (H.B. II, fol.71). :;i 
Mayor 1489 ( Register of Freemen, I, 213). ,} 
Will :proved.15 April,1496 (Y.P.R. v, fol. 478). ,'1 
Governor of Merchant Adventurers Company 1482 (York 1.fe~el, p.322) 
Imported miscellaneous goods valued at £1 at nuII in I 7 -72 , 
. (K.R,Customs Accounts 62/17). · 
Goods of his in transit• to Prussia seized in the Sound off 11'. 
Denmark 1n 1468 (U.B. IX, 369-70). 
Married Joan, daughter of Thomas Brounflete, sheriff in 1457 
. (Sknife, p. 90). 
survived by v1ife; will mentions no children. His wife 
re-married a year later William Ratcliffe, esquire, of 
Rilston-in-Craven (Skaife, p.91). 
Harrincton, Vlilliam. 
; . 
Freeman, des9ribed as grocer, 1500 (Re~ister of Freemen,I,224). 
Sheriff 1531 ( Reeister of Freemen MS. ol. 209v). , 
Mayor 1536 (Re~ister of Freemen, I, 255). · 
Will proved ~Feb. 1541 (Y.P.R. XI, fol. 497). 
In 1512 he was excused holding any municipal office for six 
years and this exemption was extended in 1517 when he was 
elected bailiff of the Liberty of st. Peter (Skaife, p.168). 
Married in 1500 Katherine Johnson, widow; his second wife, 
married in 1528, was Joan, d.a'llt3'hter of John Norman, sheriff 
in 1490 and widow of John Ra3yn, alderman; and his third 
,vi:f'e, Emmot, was daughter of Richard Thornton, mayor in il 
1502 and widow of John Tyndale of Overton (S.k:aife, p.168). n 
Survived by· third wife, sons James and Robert, who was a minor, I 
and daughter Jane, wife of Robert Hall, mayor in 1541. : ! 
James, merchant, freeman 1533, became mayor in 1560 ii 
( Skaife, p. 220). l! 
! ' j. 
r 
I 
I 
:! 
ii 
!' 
1: 
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• 
Hek.k:ilton. Robert. 
son of GilbGrt Hekkilton; freeman, described as fishmonger 
1509 (Re~ister of Freem9n, r, 233). 
Chamberlain I5"33 (IbliI. I, 252J. 
Sheriff 1535 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 30~). 
Uember of the twenty-four by 6 Uov.1536 (H.B. XIII, fol. 77v). 
Mayor 1543 (Repisterr,of Freemen, I 1 2621· 
Will proved zg#Nov.1o5"'S' (Y.P.R. XVIII. Iol. 33). 
second wife, Alice, widow of William Harper, sheriff in 1541 
(Skaife, p. 216). 
survived by second wife, married daughter, Anne Shereburne, 
and son Sir Richard He~...k:ilton, who became a freeman in 1554 
(Re~ister of Freemen, I, 274}. Another son Gilberi, 
merchant, became a freeman in 1545 {Ibid. I, 265). 
I-Ielmeslay, William de. 
f 
l 
.f' 
., 
Custodie.n of Ou.se Bridge 1371 ( Register of Freemen ?,IS .fol.318v). P 
Chamberlain 1373 ( Register of Freemon, I, 70). ~, 
Bailiff 1375 ( Register of Freemen MS. fol. 2.93). L 
Member of the twenty-four by 22 Feb.1378 (M.B. I, 30). 
Mayor 1394 (Register of Freemen, I, 93). -
M.P. 1392 (Park, p.46). 
Will made 5 A.ug.1404, described as dra-per (Y.P:R.III, :f'ol.215; 
A.A.S.R. XX.XII, part i, 294-97). 
Survived by son John. 
Hogeson, John. 
Freeman, described as merchant, 1517 (Register of Free~en,I,239) •. 
Chamberlain 1524 (Ibid. I,·245). 1 
Mayor 1533 (Ibid. I, 252). 
M.P. 1542~ (York'Civ1c Records,.IV, 72). 
Goods assessed at £20 in the Lay Subsidy Returns of 1524 
' {Y,A.J. IV, 176). 
Governor of M~rchant Adventurers' Company 1531, 1532 
, (York Mercers. p.323). 
Exported 2 sacks of wool, shorlings and morlings valUJ3d at £4, 
10 cloths s .• g. and miscellaneous goods valued at £41 from Hull 
and imported there 5 tuns ·wine and misaellaneous goods valued 
at £141 in 1525-26 (K.R.Customs Accounts 202/5). 
Exported 9 cloths s.g. and,miscellnneous goods valued at £10 
from Hull and imported there miscellaneous eoods valued at 
£12 in 1540-41 (Ibid. 64/15). 
Resiened his gown in 1548 because of great poverty and was 
granted a.n aru1uity of 4 mar.ks (Ska.ife, p.183). 
Married a daughter of John Gilliot, junior, mayor in 1490,1503 
( T. Tl!. V, 15n) • 
Son, John, merchant, f'•eeme.n 1539 ( R"Jgister of_Free~, I .259). 
422. 
Holbeclc, William. 
Freeman, described as mercer, 1425 (Reeister of Freemen, I,135). 
Chamberlain 1437 ( Ibid, I, 151). --
Sheriff 1439 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 296v). 
Mayor 1449, 1458, 1470, 1471, 1472 (R3gister of' Freemen, I 
168, 177, 189-91). He was appointed In 14~1 by t~King 
because of dissensions between citizens over the choice of 
his successor (C.P.R. 1467-77, p.239). 
M.P. 1450 (Wedgwood, 11:· 721). 
Will proved 29 Oct.1477 (Y.P.R. V, fol.22). 
Exported miscellaneous goods valued at £8 from Hull in 
1430-31 (K.R.Customs ·Accounts 61/32). 
Owed 20 mar.ks to Simon Eyre, alderman of Lona.on, in 1454 
(C.P.R. 1452-61,·p.132). 
Appointed Thomas 
executors. 
nenrison of' London, gentleman, as one of his 
Married by 1430, Agnqs, daughter of John Aldestanmore, 
in 1427 (Skaife, p.29). 
Survived by second wife Margaret, and son William. 
mayor i: 
! ( 
Holgate, Nicholas. 
yi 
Son of John Holgate, merchant; freeman, described as merchant d 
_ 1430 (Register of Freemanf I, 143). 
Chamberlain 1445 (Ibid. I, 63), 
Sheriff 1448 (Register of Freemen :us. fol.298). 
Member of the twenty-four by 10 Sept.1455 (M.B. II, 198). 
Ma.yor 1459 ( Re,sister of Freemen, I• 178). -
M.P. 1460 (Wedgwood, II, 721). 
Goods of his in transit to Prussia seized in the Sound off 
Denmark in 1468:(U.B. Il, 369-70). 
Married Agnes Radcliffe of York; his second wife was .Alice, 
.: :, 
\ 
'I 
ii I! 
,! 
1 
daughter of Roger Burton, Town Clerk (Ska.ife. p.47). 
·son, Thorn.As, msrchant, freeman 1492 (Reaister of Freemen ,./ I,217). 1 
I J 
I , 
J 
i ! i 
•I ,, 
i, t 
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Holme, Robert. senior. 
Born at Holme on the Wolcls (A.P,.S.R. XXVIII, part 11, 838-61). 
Freeman. described as mercer, 1347 (Register of Freemen. r. 40). 
Bailiff 1353 ( Register of Freemen MS. :to!. 2""9Iv). 
Chemberlain 1352 (Re~ister of Freemen. I, 46). 
Mayor 1368 ( Ibid. ~G4). 
M.P. 1364• 1372 (Park, pp. 44-45). 
\1111 proved 30 Sept. 1396 (Y.P,R. I, fol.100; A.ft. .S.R. XXVIII 
part 11, 838-61}. • 
Expo.rted 148 saclcs of wool from Hull in 1378-79 (K.R.Customs 
ExDorted 394 sacks of wool 
1391-92 (Ibid. 59/24). 
Accoun.ts 59/2). 
and 61 cloths s.e. from Hull in 
Owed £6 by Henry Lytster of Helmsley (C.P.R. 1388-92, p.66). l' 
Hifs casih bfequt_hests
1
, whtich am
2
•
0
ou..vt1tedt•hto £T,400,t
1
includea. £20 to the l 
abr c o e 1J ns er, £ o e poor on ne day of his burial, :, 
£20 each to the convents of Kirkham and Malton, £5 to the l 
fabric of Beverley Minster, 100 marks for the fathers of poor ~ 
families, es-pecially those from whom his servants had purchased r 
wool, and £400 for his executors to f ouna. a chantry to his ! ..
m0mory in the Minster if the Dean and Chapter would agree. He 
made legacies to three dyers, one of them living in Pontcfract, 
and three other persons with the surname Litster. Six male 
servants and two men formerly in his service received leeacies 
which in two cases amounted. to 40 marks. 
Buried in the chapel of St. James, Holy Trinity Church,· 
Goodram0ate, where he founded a chantry. The stone shields at 
ei thcr side of the ch2:pel arch a.re said to bear his coat of arms I! 
ana. his merchant-mark (A.A.S.R. XXVIII, part ii, 840; G.Benson, 'v! 
Later Medieval York, :p.Io2). 1! 
Survived oy illegitimate son Robert, mentioned below. 
Holme, Robert, junior. 
Son of Robert Holme mentioned above; freemen 1395 (Register of 
Freemen, I, 9"'5'). 
Sheriff 1399 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 294v). 
Mayor 1413 (Re~ister o~ F~eeman, I, 117). 
M.P. 1414 {Pfark; p.46). 
Will proved 21 Oct. 1433 (Y.P.R. III, fol.365). 
His cash bequests included £5 to the fabrie of the church of 
St. Maurice, £10 for a fu.t1eral feast for friends ana. 
neighbours• lOs to each of his servants, ancl £30 to his 
de.uchter. He bequeathed tenements in Monkgate, Davygate, 
Ousegate, Coppergate, Jubbergate, and Peter Lane Little, to 
his wife and two children. 
Survived by wife, Margaret, son Thomas, and daughter Katherine. 
I, 
ST. J.AMES' CHAPEL, HOLY TRINITY, GOODRAMGATE, YORK: 
BURIAL PLACE OF ROBERT HOT.ME, SENIOR. 
-F 
!'J 
-F 
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Holme, Thomas. 
Brother of Robert Holme, senior, mentioned above; freeman, 
described as mercer, 1354 (Re,ister of Freemen, I, 49). 
Bailiff 1366 - (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 292v • 
Ma.yor 1374 (Regi(ter of Freemen1 I, 71). 
M.P. 1385, 1387 Park, P• 45). 
Will proved 8 Nov. 1406 (Y.P.R. III, fol.254t A.A.S.R. XXVIII 
part 11, 862-71J• 
Exported 105 sacks of wool from Hull in 1378-79 
· (LR.Customs Accounts 69/2). 
Exported 15 sacks of wool and 43 cloths s.g. from Hull in 
1391-92 (Ibid. 59/24). · 
Imported 6 tuns of woad valued at £18 at Hull in 1398-99 
. (Ibid. 159/11). 
Paid ulnage on 70 cloths s.g. in York, 6 Sept.1394 - Mich.1395 (Yorks. Woollen Trade, pp. 47-95). 
owed £2 by Robert Litster of Knaresborough{CP.R.1388-92, p. 396). 
sued Thomas de Barowe of Kingston on Thames, dyer, for debt 
. ; · (C.C.R. 1377-81 1 p.52§.). His bequests included 30a to the poor in his raaison dieu on 
castle Hill, l0s. to the poor in the maison dieu of his 
brother Robert, and 20s. for the purchase of shoes for the 
poor in York. 
Possessed property in York, Newark, Featherstone,and Pontefract 
and a quarry at Stapleton; tenements in Calais jointly owned 
with his brother Robert (A.A.S.R. XXVIII, part 11, 862-71). 
Will mentions no children; survived by wife Katherine, 
daughter of Walter Frost. 
Holme, Willi em. 
Son of Reginald Holme, fuller; freeman, described as 
waxchandler, 1521 (Register of Freemen, I, 243). 
Chamberlain 1529 (Ibid. I, 249). . 
Sheriff 1535 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 307). 
Member of the twenty-four by 6 Nov.1536 (H.B. XIII, fol. 77v). 
Mayor 1546 (Register or Freemen, I, 265) • 
.M.P. 1547, 1553-55, 1558 (York Civic Records,IV,164;V,87,JW 135 
Will proved 5 Dec.1558 (Y.P.fi.XV,part iii, :fol.229).. '1a9j. 
Survived by wife,Margaret, sons Robert, Peter, and Reginald, 
urnnarried daughters Elizabeth and Ellen, and married 
daughters Alice Gatshall and Cecily Colleges. Robert,merchant f 
becrune a freeman in 1547 (Re ister or Freemen, I, 267). ' :i 
Reginald, capper, became a freeman in 1559 Ibid. I, 279). :[ 
Horneby, Ralph de. •fi i 
l 
,. 
Freeman, described as draper, 1351 (Register of Freemen I, 44). ~ 
Chamberlain 1356 ( Ibid. I, 50). ' , 
Bailiff 1359 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 292). 
Mayor 1376 {Register of Freemen, I, 73). 
Exported 20 saclcs of wool from Hull in 1378-79 (!\. R. Customs 
Accounts 59/2~ 
Houeden, John de. 
ri~iliff 1374 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 293). 
M:Jrn.bcr of the twents·-four by 22 Feb .1378 OJ.B. I, 301-~-
Mayor 1386 ( Re;:,;ister of Free Men, I, 83). 
426 
M.P. 1384, 138~, 1388, l39l (Park, p.45). 
Paid ulnage on 8 cloths s.g. in York, 6 Sept.1394 - llich.1395 
(Yorks. Woollen Trad.e, pp. 47-95). 
Exported 10 cloths s.g. und 97 sacks of wool from Hull in 
1391-92 (K.R.Customs Accounts 59/24). 
A ship le.den at Skania in Denmark with a cargo ot herrines 
belongine to him and other York merchants was wrecked at 
Rawcliffc, Yorks. on i_ts way to IIull (C.P.R. 1381-85, p.505). 
rrovyngham, Roger de. 
Mayor 1366 (Re~ister of Freemen, I, 62). 
H.P. 1356, 1351, 1360 (Park, p.44). 
One o:f the English merchants eoverning Cale.is as an alderman 
in 1363 (Ryr.i.er, III, part ii, 691, 693). 
Jackson, Peter. 
·. ~ 
Freeman, described as merchant, 1510 (Register of Freemen,!, 233)j 
Custodian of 0use Bridge 1512 l Register of Freemen }13. fol. 328v). :1 
Chamberlain 1517 ( Ree;ister of Freemen, I, ·239). i 
Sheriff 1520 ( Reeister of Freem8n MS. fol. 305v). ;:J 
:Mayor 1526 ( Re?ister of Freemen, I..,_ 246). l 
. M.P. 1529 (Par.,,c, p.49;' .York Civic J:tecords, III, 135). :~ 
Will proved 20 Jan.1531 (Y.P.R.XI, fol.l. The ·,vill is torn and i! 
almost illee;ible). ;;; 
Goods assessed at £20 in the Lay Subsidy Returns of 1524 II 
( Y. A. J • IV• 17 9 ) • F 
Governor of Merchant .Adventurer~Com:pany 1523, 1524, 1525 !! 
(York Mercers, :p.323). !1 
Exported 8 sac.ks of wool, shorlin5u &ncl morlings valued at £4, ir, 
30 cloths s.g. and. miscellaneous goods valued at £53 from jl 
. Hull, and imported there 3 tuns wine and miscellaneous eoods 1i 
valued at £127 in 1525-26 (K.R.Customs .Accounts 202/5). ;f; 
Possessed money• goods, and chattels, at his death which were 1tl 
stated to be worth 1,000 marks (E.C.P. 660/34). . Ir 
Son, James, m1;;rchant, freeman 1538 ( Re r;1st9r of Freemen, I 258) •1, 
Daughter, Alice, married Peter, son "or'John Gilliot, mayor' in '. 
1490 and 1503 (T.B. V, 15n). 
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Jameson, Thomas. 
Son o~ Willi~m Jameson; freeman 1486 (ReGister of Frcemen,I,211) 
Chamberlain 1492 (Ibid. I, 216). 
Sheriff lt97 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 302v). 
Mcr.1bt1r of the twenty-four by 22 Oct.1498 (H.B. VIII, fol.29). 
:Mayor 1504 (Regist!':!r of Freem'3n, I, 228). . 
Will proved 27 April 1508 (Y.P.R~ VII, fol. 26). 
Governor of Merchant Adventurers' Company 1506 (York J,Tcroors, p. 323 
Arranged to purchase 4 fothers of lead from John JJetcalfe, 
mayor in 1497, for £14 (E.C.P. 148/2) •. 
Survived by wife Isabel, sons Thomes, Joh..11, r/illinm and 
:Michael, and da113hters Matilda and Margarst. The four sons, 
merchants, became freemen in 1508, 1515, 1521 and 1522 
respectively (Re~ister of Freemen, I, 232, 237, 243, 244). 
Thomas became chamberlain in 1519 (Ibid. I, 240). 
Johnson, Robe!'t. 
Freeman, described es spicer, 1465 (Re~ister of Frecmqn,I,185). 
Chamb8rla1n 1484 (Ibid. I, 207). · 
Sheriff 1487 (Regist::ir of Freemen MS. fol. 301). 
Member of the twenty-four by Jan.1489 (H.B. II, fol.198v). 
Mayor 1496 (Re5istar of Freeman, I, 220). 
Will proved 14 March l497 (Y.P.R. V, fol.510; T.E. IV,120). 
Exported 13 cloths s.g. from Hull and im~orted Tiiere 
miscellaneous gooa.s valued at £17 in 1471-72 (K.R.Customs 
. .Accounts 62/17). 
Married Ellen, widow of Willie.m Tiancock, aryothecf1ry • who died 
in 1485; she subssq_uently married John Stockdale, mayor in 
1501 (Sknife, p.69). 
Su.rvi ved by ',vife, a11d daughter3 m1ude and Janet. 
Kent, John. 
Apprentice of Thomas Kirkham, mayor in 1435 (A.A.S.R. xx.xv, 
· part i, 6~-9). 
Freeman, aescribgd cs m➔rch~nt, 1438 (Re~ister of Froemen,I,153). 
Chainberlain 1456 {Ibid. I, 175).-
Sherif.f' 1460 (Registgr of Freemen MS. fol. 298v). 
Mayor 1466 {Regist8r of Freemen, I, 185). . 
Will proved 17 June 1468 (Y.P.R. IV, fol. 53). 
Governor of MJrchant Advi3nturer:J' Company 1463 (Yor.k:M:n"Ocrs :p.322~ 
Survived by wife :Marion and various uns::iecified children. ' 
Son, Henry, merchunt, becnm0 a freeman in 1470 {Rer,ister of· 
Freemen, I, 190). 
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Kir.k:e, George. 
Son of William Atte Kirke, esquire of Ba.rnoldby Lines. 
(Slcaife, 
Freeman, described es merchant, 1475 (Register of 
Chn.mberlain 1485 (Ibid. I, 208). 
p .113). 
Frecmen,I,195) 
Sheriff 1487 (Reeistcr of Freemen MS. fol. 301). 
Member of the twenty-four by 24 Fcb.1489 (H.B. VI, fol.144). 
Mayor 1495, 1512 (Register of Freemen, I, 219, 235). 
M.P. 1497 (Wedg·,rnod, II, 72l!York Civrc Records,II,128) 
Will proved 6 Feb.1514 (Y.P.R. VIII, ol. 117). • 
GovGrnor of Merchant Adventurers' Compr:.ny 1490, 1491 
.. ( Yortc Mercers, p. 323). 
Survived by wife Maude, and sons V!illia".7, .Antony,and Georeo. 
Vlillie~m, mJrchunt, bec&me a frcem&n in 1515 { R,~gist0r of 
Freemen, I, 237). The other two sons were enfranchised es 
merchants in 1527 (Ibid. I, 248); Antony was mnde 
chamberlain in 1540 (Ibid. I, 259). 
Kir.ke, Tho::nas. 
Freeman, described es m~rcer, 1411 (Register of F~eenen, I, 
Chamberlain 1430 (Ibid. I, 143). 
I 
115 ). I 
Sheriff 1432 ( Register of Freemen :us. fol. 296). 
Mayor 1441 {Reeiste~ of Fr~emen, I, 157). 
Will proved 10 A,ril 1442 {Y.P.R. II, fol. 34). 
Governor of :Merchant Adventurers' Comp~ny 1436-41 
(York Mercers, p.322). 
Exported 10 white cloths and miscsllanJous goocLs valued at £9 
from Hull in 1430-31 ( K. R. Custom3 Accounts 61/32). 
Survived by wife .Alice, nnd sons John, Robert1 and Uicholc.s; 
John, mercer, becams a freeman in 1430 (Re~ister of 
Freemen, I, 144); Nicholas und Robert were enfranchised a,s 
mercers in 1441 (Ibid. I, 159). · 
! 
1. 
I 
Ii 
ii 
r 
,, 
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Kir .k:ham • Thomtis. _.;_ .. ., .. .-; 
Freeman, described as merchrmt, 14~2 ( R~{!}S~C! of Fr_o_,9mcn, I, 106) .. 
1 Custodian of Ou:Je Bridge 1411 ( R,3g1st :n:• o Freemon M.3. fol. 320v) ,. i 
Cha.mberlD,in 1421 ( Rt,sist_'Jr of FreG~, I, 130). ~ 
Sheriff' 1422 ( noeis er of FreeTI1en HS. f'ol. Z95v). IJ 
Member of the tNentjr-four by 13 .April 1424 (H .n. II• 110). f1 
Uayor 1435 ( Ro1~~s.ter o_:f Free~, I• 149). - Ii 
Will proved i ?Eay 1437 'fY.P.R. III, fol.486; .A.t~.s.n. xx:t.:l, 
part 1, Gu-9). 
Exported 2 cloths s.e. from Hull in 1430-31 (K.R.Customs 
.A.ccounta 61/32). 
Possessed prop Jrty ln tho city and. county in 1436 nhioh yielded 
an annual net inoo~e of £5 (Excheauer • La 1, Subs1d.1os 217 /42). 
His bequ~sts included £20 each to his five children, £20 for 
the marrirts-e of :poor mf!.ids flnd virgins 1n the oi ty, nnd 6 
marks to John Kent,his appre3ntioe,who became mayor in 1466 • 
.Appointed s.s o.n executor to his will 11.'homas Crathornc • mayor 
1n 1445. 
survived by sons 
and IC.!:l.thJrina; 
'Lamb, Willinm. 
Richard nnd Tho:~u::ts. s.n,i daughters Alice, Joan, 
Rich3-rd, m-3rche.nt • bees.ma u freemr~n in 1431 
( R':!;Sister of Frce~en, I 1 144). 
Fr,3emnn, de~c:rib,scl es morchnnt, 144~ ( Rizister of Freem3n, I, 160): 
Custodia."l o:f Ouse 3r1clge 1451 ( R3Z13t:n~· of Free:ien7"Js-:-:t:o!.3,'~4v). 
Che,mberlnin 1464 (R9,'J:is.~13!_ __ oi" Frc0:nt1n, I, 183). 
Sheriff 1468 (Rcgi3tar or! FrG::::m:n 1:J. fol. 299). 
Mayor 1475 ( Rc,~isJ.~1• of' FreeM~, I, 195). 
Will proved 2 ~u.lyT484 {Y.P.1i. V, fol. 228). 
Exported 14 cloths s•b• from Hull in 1471-72 (K.R.Customs 
.Accounts 62/17). 
GoollS of his in trr:,nsit to rrussi~ siiz:a. in th, Souna. oft 
Demnar.k in 1468 (U.13. IX, 369-70). 
!!is bequesta 1nclud.eu5s. to the fa~r.-ic of Ri:plcy church. 
Survived by wii"e z:a th1rino, deu:!;hter Aen 11s, nnd. son Thomr-..s. 
The son, m;rchr.,nt • bees.me n :freems.n in 1487 ( Repister of. 
Fracm~nL • 212). 
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Lancaster, Nicholas. 
son of John Lancaster, merchant; freeman, described as clerk 
and merchant, 1472 (Register of Freemen, I, 192). 
Elected town clerk in 1477 and resigned in 1480 (T.E. IV, 205n). 
Mayor 1485, 1493 (Register of Freemen, I, 208, 217). , 
· · ·· M.P. 1487, 1489 (Wedgwood, II, 721; York Civic Records,• II, 31). 
Langton, John de. 
Son of Nicholas de Langton, junior, mentioned below {Skaife, 
survey, p.419). · 
Bailiff 1346 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 291v). 
Mayor 1352-63 (Register of Freemen, I, 45-57). His long term 
of office appears to have been forcibly terminated by the 
citizens (C.P.R. 1364-67, p.208; M.B. I, 16). An attempt to 
secure re-election in 1372 in opposition to John de Gisburne 
led to such disorder that the King forbade either candidate to 
hold the office that year, although Oisburne did in fact 
become mayor (C.C.R. 1369-74, p.275; Register of Freemen MS. 
. fol. 7). 
Dead by 5 Nov. 1373 when the Archbishop of York granted the 
wardship and marriage of his son John to the rector of Holy 
Cross and William Ora of York (Skaife, Survey. p.273). 
In January 1343 he did homage to the Archbishop of York for 
lands in Huddleston, and he also held lands from the 
Archbishop in Fenton and elsewhere (Ibid. pp.273, 419. See 
also his biography in the Skaife MSS). · 
Langton, Nicholas de, senior. 
Bailiff 1286 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 288v). 
Mayor 1297, 1298, 1306 (Register of Freemen, I, 6, 7, 10). 
Held 12 bovates of land in West Lutton (Skaife, Survey. p.273). 
Son, Nicholas, mentioned below. 
Langton, Nicholas de, junior. 
Son of Nicholas de Lan~ton mentioned above (Chancery InqUisitions 
Ad Quod Dampnum, 194/4; Skaife, Survey, p.273). 
Mayor 1322-33, 1339-41 (Register of Freemen MS. fols. 4, 5). 
Lord of the Manor of Heworth near York (Ska1fe, survey. 
PP• 273, 325). . 
In 1327 when an inquiry.was held to determine whether he should 
be given permission to grant 6 marks rent to support a chantry 
chaplain in Holy Trinity in Curia Regis it was stated that he 
received another 100 shillings a year in rents from property 
in York (Chancery, In:1uisitions Ad Quod Dampnum, 194/4). 
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Lawson-, Geor;;e. 
Freeman, described as merchr:.nt, 1527 ( Resister of Freemen I 248) 
Elected o.n e,lderm~,n in Dec .1527 ( S.lr:e,ife, :p .1.87n • ' ' 
_ Excused servins s .. s sheriff in Se:pt.1528 on p9yme11t of £20 to 
the city cha.r:iberlains ( York Ci vie Recorc_s, III, 115). 
Mavor 1530 (Re~ister of Freemen, I, 2"5c'.fY-:---M.P. 1529, 1536 (Yo!~c Cjvic Rec-:irc1s, III, 174; IV, 3). 
Dena by 24 May, 1543-i-sta:te Papers; ·tt~nry VIII, v, 297). 
Good.s assessed at £200 in the Le.y dubsic.y Heturns of 1524 
(Y.A.J. IV, 172). 
Kni?;htecL in 1530 ( Skaife, :p. l81TnJ:-
Served. Henry VIII in v2,rious, cc:p8,ci ties in the North of En.:::;l~nd. 
Uast or m8.son Et EervrieJc-1D)on-1rweec_ in 1515. ( Letters e.nd 
P2-r)ers, II, pc.rt i, IJ'os. 450,973). racte trer,su.rer oJ.:-t"ho 
toi:m in· 1517 (Letters c.nc: _E8ncrs, II, -pc:rt ii, Ho.3273) anc:. 
continued to lioTLt}:.e o-?::cice m1i'il his c1er.th. (Letters r:·.ncl. 
-P,·--,ers, V-VIII, :XI-XVIII, n°_,'3s5r:1). :re ~-rr-s 8.lsoi'.'o:r~imc 
.,.,-o-6 .rr:.er-er o-"' t 11P. ])11 '-,-,, o·~ ?·ichr-1 " 1-i'i'fTc-, iiQ':"'"' 1~01·' (-r-:> 0 i'r": 10'7• \,;1 J...L c. .L J. ._; U--+'-' . \. - l. •kl•...1.L ..... _._ 0 ., ,. ---~..) ""'..;..- - -- LL·.J. 1.,.:.._' ) • U.1-1. 
~State Pa£er~; Henry VIII, IV, 455n.) . 
Son, Tho:11as, msyor in 1562; married. Christir,na, de.u._:htcr of 
Huch. A tJ::inson of CHstlefora. ( S.k:aife, p. 210). 
Lcmston, Rich~ra. 
Freemen, described es merc~cnt, 1440 (ns~ist0r of Froorna11,I,156\I 
Ch2,rr.1)crlr,in 144.-G (Ibicl. I, 164). · 1 
! Sheriff 1447 (Re~ister of ~reemen hlS. fol.298)~ 
1:1:1~ror 1455 ( RG""ister of Freemen, I, 174). H.P. 1459 ( 1,·;e(l[;VJOoc:;-n:-; Y21;~--
1Ii s im:r;,ortc e.t I-Iu.11 b3 trreen 6 April e.nd. r .. :ichR.elmc,s 1453 
incluo.ec_ 2-} t1..ms of vroc,c7- vc,luecJ. r:,: £13 (}:.F1..Custor1s 
Acco1.mts 61/71). 
Merchant of the Steple at Calais (C.P.R. 1446-52, p.316). 
Lewes, John. 
Freernrn, Ccscribef ss t2ilor, 1517 (ne~ister o? Freemen I 239). 
Che.mberle.in 1532 (Ibid .• I, 251). - ' ' 
Sheriff 1537 (Re.3ister o:f Freemen t:3. fol.307). 
l.Iember of' the twenty-four by 5 lTov.1538 (H.B. XIII A, fol.8). 
hl&yor 1550 (R€cister of Freemon, I, 269). 
Will :proveo_ II Scpt.lb53 (Y.1).R. XIII, fol.1005). 
lIB,rried. .Ann, c_e:1.:i.chter of John A:p-pleyrrcl of IIeslin:''ton, ,, 
centlemc.n, r.:.nd. sis t sr of Thonr.s A:p Jleyc,rcl, m2,;y-o~ in 1551. 
- · (SJmife, :p.197). · 
Survived by wife, son Joh11, u., .. '1married. C..2.W:;hter Jc,ne 2nd 
married. cu:1,u,:;hters K~'rt::rret Shilli too, r.nd. Anne ThirJrpenny. 
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Marshall, Christopher. 
Freeman, described ns gentleman, 1452 ( Re,::;ister of Freemen,I ,172).: 
Chamberlain 1460 (Ibid. I, 179). · - Ji 
Sheriff' 1461 · ( Register of Freemen MS. fol. 298v). 
Member of the twenty-four by 2 Oot.1464 (!.:]. II, 208). 
Mayor 1473 {Re&ister of Freemen, I, 192). · · • 
Administration of his estate granted 27 July 1481 
(Y.P.R. V, fol.109). 
Imported miscellaneous goods valued at £14 at Hull in 1471-72 
· (K.R.Customs Accounts 62/17). 
Son, William, freeman 1478 (Register of Freemen, I, 200). 
Son, Richard, grocer, freemen 1492 (Ibid. i, 217). 
:Marshall, John. 
Freeman, described as mercer, 1445 ( Re,i,;ister of Freemen, I, 163). 1 
Chamberlain 1455 (Ibid. I, 174). , 
Sheriff' 1457 (Register or Freemen MS. fol. 298v). 
Mayor 1467, 1480 (Ret3ister of Freemen, I, 186, 201). 
lf.P. 1467 (Wedgvtooo., II, 121). . . 
Will r,roved 28 June 1487 (Y.P.R. V, fol. 311). 
Exported 34 sacks· of wool from Hull and imported miscellaneous 
eoods there valued et £83 in 1471-72 (K.R.Customs Aooounts62/17) 
Merchant of the Staple at Calais (C.P.R. 1446~52, p.323). 
Married Joan, daughter of Richard Bulcden, mayor in 1444 
( S lea if e • p • 7 6 ) • 
Son, Roeer, eoldsmith, freeman 1482 (Regi~ter of Freemen,I,204). 
Son, William, ncrchant of the Staple at Calais, freeman 1490 
(Ibid. 'I, 215); will proved 11 Jan.1492. (Y.P.R. V, fol.424). 
Mason, Thomas. 
$on of William Mason, chamberlain 1493 {T.B. v, 269}. 
Custodian of'Ouse Bridge 1510 {Register ofFreemen MS.fol.328v). 
Chamberlain 1514 (Re~istcr of Freemen, I, 236). 
Sheriff 1518 (Reeister of Freemen MS. fol.305v). 
Mayor 1528 (Register of Freemen, I, 248). 
Will proved 9 April 15Z9 (Y.P.R. IX, fol.435; !._:!. V, 259). 
Bequeathed a windmill to Agnes, his wife. 
Survived by wife, end son John. 
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:Meke, Robert le. 
Bailiff 1299 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 289). 
Mayor 1310 (Register of Freemen, I, 12). Ile held the office 
again in llli, after -€fie death of Nicholas le Flemyng at the 
battle of Myton, 1320, and 1321 (C.C.R. 1318-23, p.214; 
Register of Freemen MS. fol. 4v}. . 
Owod £100 by John cle Mer.k:yngfeld 1 oe.non of the Minster (C.P.R. 1318-23, p.669}. 
Metcalfe• John. 
Freeman, described as merchant, 1481 (Register o:f F:reemen,I,204~ 
Chamberlain 1491 (Ibid •. !, 215J. . 
Sheriff 1494 (Register of Freemen us. fol. 302). 
Member of the twenty-four by 15 Jan.1496 (H.B.VII, fol.142v). 
Mayor 1498 (Register of Free~en, I, 222). 
M.P. 1497 (Vfodgwooa., l:I, 7~I;York Civic Hecords, II, 128) 
Dead by 2 Dec.1502, when .Alan Staveley electea: an aldermo.;_ in 
place of John ?Jetcalfe deceased (yor.k: Civic Records, II, 179). l 
Governor of :Merchant Adventurers' Compe~ny 1497(Yor1c Merrors, p. 323 ). 1 Sued chaplain of Lord Sorope of Bolton, for non-delivery-of 
4 fathers of le&d at York in settlement of debt of £14 owin~ 
to him.· He had arranged to supply this aTount of lead to 0 
. Thomas Jameson, mayor in 1504 • for the sum of £14, and .. • 
Thomas Jameson was distressed et its non-delivery (E.C.P. 148/2~; 
Married by 1491, Ellen. dauchter of John Fereby, mayor in.1478 
and 1491 (T.E. III, 179). 
Moreton, John de. 
Possibly son of Roger de ·Moreton. the mayor mentioned above. 
(A.A.S.R. XXXII, part ii, 592; ·. S.k:aife, p. 248). 
Sheriff 1408 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 295). 
Mayor 1418 (ReeiD,!_er of ~reemen, It 126). 
M.P. 1421 (Par.k:, p:,,i). . 
Will proved 16 Deo.1434 (Y.P.R. III, fol.400; J..A.S.R. XXXII, 
· part 11, 592-!}. 
:Married Margaret,· daughter ot John d_e B0 .rden, .mayor in 1378 , 
·· (Y.P.R. I, :f'ols. 95, 100). 
Exported 57 oloU1s s. g. and misoellaneous goods valued at £8 · 
from Hull in 1430-31 (K.R.Customs Aooounts 61/32). · 
Survived by daughter Ellen, and son John; he bequeathed Ellen 
100 mnrks for her marriage to be raised in annual instalments 
of £10 from his lands and tenements in York and elsewhere. 
Another daughter, Alice, married Richard Wartre, mayor in 
1436 and 1451 (Skn1fe, p.23). 
e 
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Moreton, Roger de. 
Freeman, described as mercer, 1362 (Register of Freemen, I, 55). 
Bailiff 1367 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 292v17· 
Mayor 1372 (Re~ister of Freemen, I, 69). 
\'las living in "the parish of St. Saviour in 1381 (York Poll 
Tax Returns. p.65). 
Died on 5 June 1382, an.cl was buried under e, blue me.role slab 
in the che.ncel of his parish church (Torr, p.36). 
N.B. 1..nother mercer of this neme became a freeman in 1351 
--C-~egister of Freemen, I, 44), held office as bailiff in 1365 
( 1 er;fiiter o:r-Freemen MS. tol.292v), and was living in the 
parish of St. M~rtin in Coney Street in 1331 (York Poll Tax 
Returns, p.40). II1s will was proved 2 Deo •. 139O (Y.P.R. r;-
fol. 14; 1:.:,_E. I, 133). 
Nelson, Tho-:nas. 
Freeman 1433 (Register of Freemen, I, 147). 
Chamberlain 1442 (Ibid. I, !59). 
Sherif':f' 1447 (Reeister of Freemen MS. fol. 298). 
Mayor 1454, 1465 ( Rc,zis_ter of Freemen, I, 173, 185). 
lf.P. 1453 { WedGVlOod., II, 721). 
Viill :proved 22 March 1483 (Y.P.R. V, tol.212). 
Imnorted miscellaneous goods valued at £8 at Hull in 1471-72 
- ( K. R. Customs Acooun.ts 62/1 '7). 
Ilis imports at Hull between 6 April and Michaelmas 1453 included 
4 tuns ot woad and other goods valued at £66 (Ibid. 61/71). 
Merchant ot the Staple at Calais ( u;tedg1vood, I,. 625). 
Co::nplained. that in 1440 the men of Danzi~ had arrested goods ot 
his valued nt £20 (IT.R. 1431-76, II, 542). 
Owed £3 by Vlillirin Dylco.:C of Snai th, Yorks. ( C. P.R. 1452-61, p. 384) 
Owed £2 by Richard '!isnton of Bol ton-on-Dearne, Yorks. chaplain, end 
£9 by John Sharpe of Hedon, draper ( C .P.R. 1467-77 • :pp. 9, 431) 
Owed £60 in 1481 by a gentleman of ITnterhay in the parish of 
Rothwell, four husbr-.ndmen of Tollerton, nnd n husband.nan of 
Alne (M. R. II, 274). 
BequcatheCL 100 m~rks ea.oh to his two sons, \71111em e.nd Thomas. 
~I.1homas in add1 tion was to receive tenements in Hull, Cottmghum, 
',Doncaster, IIo.lifux, Bol ton-on-Dearne, -Fenton, Ee.st end. \'!est 
· Hutton, ana. tenem~nts in Thu.rsday ltc.rkot end Finkle Street, 
York. Williem was to be given tenencnts in Riccnll, 
Poppleton and Sherburn, and all tenements in Yorl~ not 
bequeathed to Thomas above. In the event of one brother 
dying before ha became of age, his share reverted to t.'1e other 
His other bequests included £20 for the marri~ce of poor • 
maidens, and £20 to his servant Thomas Dayvoll ror eood and 
faithful service. 
Su.rvi ved by z:.v-rricd d.aii?"hter L'!nes Wastnes, and Th 
""Q ..., sons omas • 
e.nd William mentioned below. 
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lislson, \~illic.m. 
Second son or Tho~~a Nelson m9ntion1d above. 
Fraom::~n, described a.s mcrchm1t, 1488 ( R,,rd.~t er 
Ch:,·m1J,3rl;-.tn 1499 (Ibid, I, 213). 
) 
~ of Fro~, I ,213i 1 
Sh1ri:f'f 1495 (!lcgister o:f Frceoon MS. fol. 302). 
!J·3nbJr of th3 tr:renty-four by 14 Dec.1495 (H.::3. ·VIII, fol.13). 
!Jayor 1500 (Rc,r;ist~r of Freenvm, I, 224). He wn.s chosen :m[l.yor 
e.g~.in in 15Pt; ·wh!!st a. prisoner in Lo:nclon; the olcction 
vm,a annulled by th, Xing ·who uppointsd Jor,.n Do0eson nayor in his place (Skaife, p. 114n). , 
'J.P. 1504, 1510, 1512, l.515 (:ledZ\'lOOd., II, 721). 
\'1111 proved 12 A:pril 1525 (Y.r.R. IX, fol.203; .:h!· V,198). 
Gov1rnor of rJ9rchant Ao.vcntur~ra' Cornpc.ny 1499 (Yor1c ~,fo-r-g~rs.a. 
p.3.:::..o). 
Goods t?,ssessed ut 40 mnrks in the Lny Subsidy Returns of 1524 
. (Y.A.J. IV, 188). 
IIis beq_u9sts included 20s. for the repair of Ouse Brid 3e, s,nd 40s.,for the marriage of poor =aidens; begu9athed tenements 
in Grimston. Riccall, Welhou3e• Kelfeld, ~nd Acastor. to his 
wifo. 
1rarricd. J2.n:it • daughter ot John lrorton, e~quire, of' J311brou;;h 
near Yorl:: ( Skai:t'e • p, 114). 
Su.rvtvad by wife, de.'llGhters Y.:~thcrin,.,, Jf'_net, ::nd !,!P-r5aret, 
a.nd sons Christo-ph,:,r, Willi~.m,, ~.nd Thomas. Ku. thorino 
married Willi::1:n G~scoign,3 ( Ske,ife, -p.169). Jr.:,nct m&.rried 
Rich~r·d Lnn~ton · (Ibid. •. :p .185). :JfJ?\'.:r~.rot .:n,.rriea 
Jo!m Aire (Ibid. p.184). Christo~hJr :crried Do~othy, 
d~uctter of Sir Tho~~s Fairfaz of ~alton nnd GillinG · 
· (Ibid.. p,158). 
Iie:i'Nton. John. 
•' . 
Frccmc.n, a.ascribed as d.yer, 1469 (B,£13'1:,t~of' Free~, r. 189). 
Chnriberlc.in ·1473 (Ibid. I, 192). 
Sheriff 1474 (Register o:f Freemen us. fol. 299v). 
llor:ibor of tho tvrnnty-:f'our by 1 Sept .1477 ( n. J. I• fol. 65). 
Mayor 1483 (Reeistcr of Frc?m~n, I, 205). 
Resicncd his gown in 149,~ beccuse of severe illness 
(Skr.:ifc, p.72). 
Norman, John. 
Son of John Norman. m8rchant, sheriff in 1490 (T."E. V, 213). 
Freem~n, described a.s merchan,:;, 1503 ( Rer~istor o:f:Frc~men, I, 227) 
Chsmberlain, 1512 (Ibid. I, 2~5), . 
Sheriff' 1514 (Re01stcr of Freemen US. fol.305). 
Member of the' twenty-four by 15 Jan.1516 (H.B. IX, fol. 83}. 
Mayor 1524 (Re~ister 2f Freemen. I, 245). 
M.P. 1523 (X:o:ri_Givic Records, III, 86). 
Will nrovcd 1 Dec.1525 {Y.P.R. IX, fol.327; T.R. V, 213). 
Ex-ported miscellaneous good:J v~lued. at £22 fromIIull and 
imported there miscellaneous goods valued at £70 in 1525-26 
(K.R.Customs Accounts 202/5). 
Governor of Horchnnt Adventurers' Company 1515, 1516, 
· (York Mercers. p.323). 
Goods assessed at £40 in the Lay Subsidy Returns of 1524 
( Y. A. J. IV, 17 6 } • 
His bequests included £100 and property in York, Ripon, and 
Tndcaster, to his son Antony; 40 marks for his executors to 
:purchase an annuity of £2 or 13.nds yielding £2 a year towards 
the support of a cha .. 1try u t the church of All Saints Pavenent: 
£2 to the city for the rcpQir of the common stuith, end £2 
for the ropair of the road near St. UicholE:s Church outside 
Walm0a.te Bar. 
Third wife• Ann Birley of Ga teforth ( Slm ifc, p .176). 
On~ of his sistsrs mn.rried Jorm Thornton, mayor in 1514 a.nd 
another married John Rasyn, ald.erm:;.n ( T. E. V, 215). 
Survived by sons Antony and George e.nd d.au3htcrs Ann ana. Joan; 
G0orge and. An...'1 were minors. Joan married Richard Thornton, 
son of John Thornton, mayor in 1514 0~.C.P. 908/18, 20, 21). 
Georba, merch~nt, became a freeman in 1528 (R8 0istcr of Freeraen, I, 249); married. Alice, dau_:;htcr of Ro~er Lee;h, 
esquire, of Middleton nc~r Leeds {Skaifo, p.201). 
North, John. 
Son of Richard North, 3horiff in 1513 (Skaifc, p.300). 
Freeman, described ~s tanner, 1515 (R~giatJr of Freemen, I,237). 
Cho,:::11:>crlain 1527 ( Ibid, I, 247). 
M,tmbcr ot the twenty-four by 1 Jc.n.1531 ( H.B. :XI, fol. 103). 
Mayor 1538 on the death of John Sha.',\!', r..nd 1554 ( Rsri;ister of 
· . Frco~en, I, 257, 274). 
:if.P. l645,l553~,Yorl,(_Qj.vic Records_,IV, 123; v, 92). 
Will proved 23 Au_e.1558 (Y.P.R. XV, :part ii, fol. 289). 
Goods assessed at 40 marks in the Ley Subsi~y Returns of 1524 1 
( Y. A. J. IV, 182). 
Bequeathed his wife property valued at £7 12s. a year. 
Married Agnes, da~hter of Jor.n Roger, sheriff in 1524 
· (Skaife, p.300)~ 
Survived by wife r;nd son Richzrc., m:rrch:::nt, v1l:o becRmc a 
freeman in 1540 {Re~ister of Freemon, I, 260). 
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Uortheby, John. 
Servant of Vlillir.□ Vesey• mcro9r • vrho beGu~nthed hi;;1 £20 for 
fn.ith·tul service (Shavr, p.87}. 
Fre0man, !}escribecl RS !'."!OrcI12.nt, 1402 ( Ro~ister of Frn~~"Jn, I• 106 
Cha::,1:>erlain 1408 ( Ibid. I• 110). -
Sheriff 1409 ( Re£;1ster of Freein.nn !JS. fol. 295) · 
l:r.yor 1416 ( Rc1~istor of; Fre~m~, I, 123). 
H.P. 1414, l4Uf;-"I•U~Z ( P~:rk, pp. 46-7). 
VJill proved. 14 0ct.1432 (Y.P.R. II, :f'ol.619; J,.A.S.R •. lXXII, 
pnrt li, 582-91). 
Received licence to export 34 sacks of wool free of ou~tom3 
duty from Hull (C.P.R. 1422-29, PP• 348, 385). 
His bequests included £~00 ciich to his two so11s, £40 to 
Emma de Kirkeby, his serva!lt, 100 mnr.ks to his da.u5hter 
Jv!arg-:,rct if' his goods m~re suff'icient • e.nd. £1 each to tho 
churches of 13ubwi th and TI:;mint~brow:c:11. 
Married wi(lo,:.r of Hu.Jh. H~nby of H:-11 <i!...Q,R. 1413-1'3• p.107) • 
. Survived by wif'e, sons 1.';illir~ri nnd Jo.:....'1. who ~rnr-J both m1;:lar 
lG yer:;:rs o~ o.,ge • e.nd. daughter m::.rgaret. .t,noth::r c.t:.UE7ht.:;r 
untilde., not mantion~d in hi□ will, nnrr1ec1 Hicholas Usflcte 
m[,,yor in 1438 ( Skaii'e, p. 32). • 
Or:rneshed, William. 
lfrce:!lan, d.esaribed no ru~rchn.nt, 1404 (R-?r!:,:ist~r of Free~":m,I,107). 
Ch~.nborle in 1411 (Ibid.. I, 114). 
Sheriff 1415 ( Re~ister of Free~en ?JS. fol. 295) •. 
Meriber of t~s t•t:0nty-fo,.1r by 7 JU.U(l 1417 Oi.3. II• G2). 
Unvor 1425, 1'133 ( :.10 ~istar of Freer:1,~n. I, !35, 146). 
,, . . ~- ~- -4i,n--H. P. 1421, 1425, llvO (po,r.::'.:, p. , 1. 
Will proved 23 Sopt.1437 (Y.P.P.. III, :f'ol.503;_ ~~-A.S,R. XXXIV, 
po.rt i • :~i: ... -17). 
Poss:rnsed :pro~1crty in the city &ml cou.nty i:1. 1436 which yielded 
nn fan..'1unl nat incorae of £::18 ( EzchJquor • Lay Subsidies 217 /42) 
Expo·rted 10 cloths s .,;; • :f.'ror:i Hull 111 1430-31 ( K.R. Cu:.1toms 
J,ccou.nts 61/32). 
R@-Cf-31V~d licence to o:xpnrt 11 sP..oks cf 1i1ool frco of customs 
·duty from Eull {C.P.R. !422-29, -p, 385). 
Hi□ 'b~<:ucsts inolu!cci' £nto his aervr:nt John Fell, U3s.4d. to 
Thomv"s 3oleoy l'.nothcr s3rvsnt, £GO to four ch2.r>l~,ins to 
celGbr~.te divino service for three years for the good of his 
soul, and £,~O for vestments in his p!::.rish church. . 
L!o.rried Ellen, ds.u..::;htcr of Thomn.s d~ 1 Ge.r•? • se~1ior, nayor in 
1420. 
Survived· by wife. and. da113hters Jo~in ~nd Isa'bel. 
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Parkour, Thomas. 
Freeman, described as tailor, 1487 (Register of Freemen, I, 212). 
custodian of ouse Bridge 1498 (Register of Freemen MS. fol: 327v). 
Chamberlain 1500 (Register of Preen:en, ·I, ~24) . . .~ · , 
Sheriff 1502 (Register of Free~en ?,11S. fol. 003 ). · j 
M ber of the twenty-four by lo Oct.1503 (H.D. IX, fol. 9). 'i 
M~;or l520 (Register of Freemen, I, 241~-
0 
_ · · :
1 Administration of his estate grnnted 6 nov.15~0 (Y. P.R. IX,fo~. 450) i' 
G d a ~~es~ed at £18 in the Lay Subsidy Returns of 1524 · 1 00 S ,.;U .., (Y. A.J. IV, 173). ··< 
Paycock, Robert. 
Freem'ln, described as merchant, 1533 (Rer;ister of Freemen,I,252) 
Chamberlain 1537 (Ibid. I, 255). 
Sheriff' 1540 (Register o:f Freemen MS. fol. 308). 
Mayor 1543, 1567 (Register of Freemen, I, 267; II, 8). 
M. P. 1558 (York Civic __ Records V, 189). · 
Will proved 20 June 1578 (Y.P.R. XIX, fol. 118). 
Governor of Merchant Adventurers' Company 1542, 1543, 1563, 
1564, 1565 (Yorlc Mercers, PP• 323-4). 
Imported 29 tuns wine and miscellaneous goods valued at £12 at 
Hull in 1540-41 (K.R.Custoros Accounts 64/15). 
survived by wife Anne, sons James, Christopher, and Richard, 
and daughters Agnes and Dorothy. James, merchant, became a 
freennn in 1570 (Register o:f Freemen, II, 11). Two other 
sons, William and Robert, becrune freemen in 1561 and 1570 
respectively (Ibid. II, 3, 11). 
Petty, John. 
Freeman, described as glasier, 1471 (Register of Freemen.I,191) 
Cuctodian of ouse Bridge,1485 (Rcgioter of Frecr:1cn MS.fol.326v): 
Chamberlain 1488 (Register of Freemen, I, 213). 
Sheriff 1494 (Register of Freemen MS. :fol. 302) • 
.Member of' the twenty-four by 13 Jan.1496 (H.B. VII, fol.142). 
Meyor 1503; died in office (Register of Freemen, I, 231). 
Will proved 13 Dec.1508 {D.& C.Library, Registers of Wills, II 
. . , . :fol. 76; ~- IV, 333). ' 
His bequests included 6 tables_of·white No~~andy glass and 
10 sheets o:f Rhenish glass to the l11nster, 10 sheets of 
Rhenioh glass to st. Mary's Abbey, and a cradle of Nonnandy 
glo.ss vrith his tools, to his brother Robert. 
Brother, Hobert, tapiter, elected an alderrrtan in 1527 and died 
· a year later. (T. E. IV, 333n). 
Survived by wife and daughter, Ann. 
I 
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Pr'3st011, I-r3nry de. 
Freeman, described as mercer, 1301 (Re~ister of FreA~~n, I, 70). 
Chamberlai11 1400 ( Ibid. I, 103). •· 
Sheriff 1404 (Rc~ister of Free~en 1ra. fol. 295). 
Uemb er of the tv,enty-four by 21 S eT.)t .1415 ( u. 3. II, 52). 
Mayor 1422 ( Re,~ister of Freemen, I, 131). -
M.P. 1420 (Park, p .47) • 
.Administration of his estate granted 8 Apl.1434 (Y.P.R.III. fol.377) 
Exported 20 cloths s.e. from Tiull in 1391-92 (K.R.Custo~s 
. .Accounts 59/24). 
Paid uln~.ec on 24 cloths s.e .. in Yorlc 6 Se:pt.1394 - Ilich.1395 
, (Yorks. Woollen Trrde, pp. 47-95). 
Son, Thomas, mercer, freeman 1422 ( Re 0;inter of Freenen, I, 132) 
Son, Robert, mercer, freemGn 1433 (Ibld. I, l4G). • 
Pulleyn,. Rn.ll)h. 
Freeman, describ'9d. a.s goldsf!li th, 1502 ( Regis tar of Freern.en, I, 226) 
Chamberlain 1521 (Ibid. I, 242). 
Sheriff 1526 ( Re5ister of Freemen trs. fol. 306v). 
:Uember of the twenty-four by 5 Feb.1528 (TI.:J. XI, fol. 30). 
Mayor 1537 (Regist9r of Freemen, I, 255); 
Will proved 5 1.iarch 1540 (Y.P.11. XI, fol. 529) •. 
Goods assessed at £18 in the Lay Subsidy Returns of 1524 
( Y. A. J. IV, 171). 
Jointly :purcha.sed in France with a man oi' Lonclon and. GGrm-d Freez, 
an alien printer resident ,in YorJc, boolcs valued at £87. The 
books were stored at York by Freez inn cha7ber to which 
Pulleyn had the key and on tho.death of Freez, Pulleyn seized 
the r>rinter's share, claiming that this was d.one in r8payment 
·. of money ndvnnced ,to. Freez to assist his bruJincss ( R.Dav1es, 
A Memoir of the York Press,.pp. 12-14J. 
Survi vcd by son, 1~·ntony, f.L merchant, who became . free nan in 1544 
( Re:~ister of Free1:10n~ I, 264) nna. daughter Ann, wife of 
Richard Sydds, a tapi ter of Yorlc. 
Quixlay, Simon do. 
Fr_eeman, described. ns m,:Jrchant,1366 (Re,giste'I" of Freemen, I, 63).! 
3a1liff 1375 (Register of Freemen }.t3.fol. 293). . - l 
Mayor 1381, 1;382, 1383 ( Refist~L_ of Frcem9n, I, 78-80). 
Previously held the office in ITov.l380"vmen a group of citizens 
temporarily displaced the sitting r.i.ayor John de Gisburne, who 
vms reinstated by royal com!:12.nd. (Q..P.~. 13?,7-81, p.580; 
Rotul1 Pnrliamentorum III, 96-7; c.c.R. lo77-Gl, pp.420-21). 
Tfie animosity betwe~n the two men came to c head in July 1381 
when their armed followers exchan~ed blows at Bootham Dar. 
·. · ( c. O!ne.n, The G:..!.ea t Revolt of 1381, :p .146). 
M.P. 1384 (Park, p. 45). 
Exported 116 sacl~s of wool from IIull in 1378-79 (K.R.Customs 
· !. ccou.nts 59/2). 
Exported 56 sacks of wool t"rom Hull in 1391-92 (Ibid. 59/24). 
-----------------------------------,, .. -'--"'- -
Redeness, Thomas de. 
Bailiff 1309 (Register or Freemen MS. fol.289v). 
Jt.t,.yor 1318 ( Re~ister of Freemen, I• 17). 
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ll.P. 1312, 1322, 1323, 1327 (Park, pp. 41-2). 
Goods assessed at £8 in the Ley Subsidy Re~urns of 1327 (Y.A.s. Record Series, LXXIV 164). 
Exported 6 sacks of-wool from Hull in 1309-10 (K.R.Custo!!ls 
Accounts 56/11). 
Ridley, Thomas. 
Freeman, described as merchPnt, 1424 (Register or Freemen,I,134) 
Chamberlain 1432 (Ibid.·I, 145). 
Sheriff 1434 (Register of Freemen M'S •. fol. 296). 
Mayor 1439 (R9~ister of Freemen, I, 153). 
M.P. 1442 ( 7/edgwood, II• 721). 
Administration of his estate e;ranted 17 Aug.1456.{Y.P.R.II,fol.334) 
Exported 14 cloths s.g. from Hull in 1430-31 {K.R.Customs 
. Accounts 61/32). 
Marrieu. Eustachin, widow of Richard Fairfax of.Walton 
(Vledgwood, I, 715). 
Robinson, Peter. 
Freeman, described as mercer, 1520 (Register of Freemen, I,241). 
Ch£>!nberlain 1533 (Ibid. I, 252). 
Sheriff 1538 {Register of Freemen MS. fol.307v). i 
Mayor 1544 ( Rel"istcr of Freemen, I, 263). · l 
Will proved ~Jan.1549 (Y.P.R. XIII, fol. 604). ~ 
Governor of 1rerchn.nt Adventurers' Company 1544, 1545, 1546 I 
(York ltet'cers, ·,.323). ' 
Exported. 2 sacks of wool and shorlings ana morlings valued at 1 
£2 from Hull and imported there miscellaneous goods valued at, .. •; 
£6 in 1525-26 (K.R.Customs Accounts 202/5). 
Exportei miscellaneous goods valued at £15 from Hull and 
imported there miscellaneous goods valued at £104 in 1540-41 ii!• 
. . (Ibid. 64/15). 
Goods assessed at £5 in the Lay Subsidy Returns of 1524 r 
(Y.A.J. IV, 180). i 
Bequeathed his wii"e all his lands anatenem'3nts in York, whioh ! 
yielded an inoome of £8 a year. t 
He named John North, William Holme, e.nd rlillie.m Yfat3on, ~ 
aldermen, ~s supervisors of his will. · ., 
Married a daughter of John Gilliot, ju.11.ior, mavor in 1490, 1503 ) 
( T ._E. V, 15n). His second wife was Elizabeth, de:u,ehter of ! 
Robert Whitteld, mayor in 1529 (Sknite, p.191). f 
Survived by wife, unmarried daughter Barbara, and married \ 
. daughters Elizabeth Savage and Isabel Wille. 1 
l l, 
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Russell, Richard. 
Freeman, described. as merchant. 1396 (Ret~ister of F'!'eemen,I, 
Chnmberlu1n 1409 (Ibid. I, 112). 
Sheriff 1412 (Regist~r of Freemen US. fol.295). 
Mayor 1421, 1430 (Register of Freemen, I, 130, 143). 
M.P. 1422, 1425 (Park, p.47). . 
Will :proved 10 Dec.1435 (Y.P.R. III, fol.439; .A.A.S.R. XX.1:IV, 
pa.rt i, 201-09-Y:-- · 
Imported 6 tuns wine at Hull in 1398-99 (I(. R.Customs Accoux1ts 
le,9/11). 
Exported 10 cloths s.g. from Hull in 1430-31 (Ibid. 61/32). 
Mayor of the Staple of Calnis in 1425 (Y.B. II, 159). 
Left money tor the compl?tion of the Be~Tower of st. John 
the Bantist in Hun3ate, the glazing of three w•indmvs there 
e.nd th~ provision of two wooden alts.rs in the church; he 
also left £8 towards the cost of a new window over the 
vestibule in York !Jinster. · 
His other c~sh bequests which amounted to ne2.rly £400 incluiied 
£40 to the dsu.ghter of his brother Ilenry; £30 to Robert, son 
of his brother John, :l"or sending him to Oxford University• 
£20 to the farmers of the Yor~:-shire Wolds from whom he b;u.,c;ht 
wool, and £10 to the farmers of Lindsey for the same purpose. 
Will mentions no child.ren; requested burial next to Petronilla, 
his late wife. 
Santon, John de. 
Freeman, described as draper, 1344 (Resister of Freemen, I, 37}. 
Chamberlain 1359 (Ibid. I, 53). 
Bailiff 1361 {Re5ister of Freemen MS. fol. 292). 
Mayor 1377 { Regi_~ter of Fr_e e:rrleE:, I, 74) 
Will proved 17 A113.1Z94 {Y.P.R. I, fol,71). 
Owed. £100 to t!1e Abbot of st. 71tar;v 1 s York (C.C.R. 13~~. 499). 
Bequeathed £100 each to his two sons. 
Survived by wife:Agnes and sons Richard, and Thomns mentioned 
below. 
Santon, Thomas. 
Son of Jo!L~ de Santon above (Y.P,R. I, fol. 71). 
Chamberlain 1399 (Reeiste~ of F~~.!1, I, 102). 
Sheriff 1403 ( Register of Freemen MS. fol. 294v). 
Mayor 1414 (Reg-ister of Freemen, I, 119). 
M.P. 1413, 1417 (Park, p.45) • .• 
Son, John, merchant, freeman 1437 (Re:sister of Freemen, I, 152); 
will proved 22 AU,t~.1438 (Y.P.R. IYr, fol. 536}. 
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Sauvage, Robert. 
son of 1,'lilliam Sauvnee mentioned below (A.A.S.R.XXXI, :part i, 332i 
Freeoc..n, described as merchant, 1364 (Rezister of Freemen, I, 59i 
Chembcrlain 1370 (Ibid. I, 67). 
Mcr.iber of tha t1•rcnty-fo1.1r b~r 22 Feb.1378 (ll.B. II, 30). 
Ma1ror 1384 1391, 1392 (Ror;istAr of Fr~emo.n I, 80, 89, 90). U~P. 1382, '1386 (Pt".rJ:, :ri':-40). 
Will ,roved 21 ~erch 1398 (Y.P.R. III, fol.17; A.A.S.R. XXXI, 
P~-rt i, 332-39}". 
Exr,ortcd 132 sact:s of wool from Eull in 137E3-79 (X.R.Customs 
.. 'i.ccounts 59/2). 
Exported 10 cloths s.c;-.e.nd 142 sacks of ,;,rnol from Hull in 
1391-92 (Ibid, 59/24). 
His bequests included £4Q er-.ch to sons John and. Vlillit:,m, 20 
. J'!1Rrlrn to son Tho!'les to pay for his ca.ucntion 'at the University'. 
£2 each to t:.pprentices Thomas de Hid.clleham nnc'L John de 1.TersJc, ' 
anQ £1 to hin ~,,rcntice John Yonce. 
Possessea_ pro:perty in Tynemouth, mentioned. in the codicil to 
his 1.'.'ill, 
Second wife E!r.rr:o., widow of Hugh de IIuby ( A.A .S. R.XXXI, p:.irt i, 335). 
Survi v~d b~r wife, non Thomas, a.a,..1.ghter Constance, c,nd sons 
\71111&J:J. nnd Job1 who were minors. 
Sauvuee, William. 
Free:r.1c.n, a..escribed es msrchr:J.nt dP. T;:mmouth, 1336 ( Recister of 
Freen~n. I, ~ry:-
Bailiff 1355 (Ree,ister of Freemen ES. fol.292). 
Me,yor 1368; diea_ in officl3 ( RAf'.ister of Freeme·n, I, 65). 
Son, Robert, m~ntioned above. 
Scauceby, Thomas. 
Frcems.n, describ3d ets m-3rcer, 1429 (Re{;ister of Freemen, I,141). 
Chamberlatn 1442 (Ibid. I, 160). 
Sheriff 1446 ( Reeister of Freemen l!3. fol. 296v). 
Uember of the tw0nty-f'our by 10 Sept .1455 (?,r .3. II, 198). 
Mayor 1463 { Re;"'ist~r of "[t'reeMen, I, 182). -
M.P. 1461 ( Wedh:ood, fr( ·721). 
Will proved 4-Deo.1471 Y.P.R. IV, fol. 169). 
Governor of !;fcrche..nt Adventurers' Compe.ny • 1443, 1451, 1452, 
1458, 1462, 1464, 1465 (Yor.!c M~rcP,rs, :p. 322). 
Owed £2 by ThoMas Selby, chap:'!le.n, late of Yarm, Yorlrnhire 
(C.P.R. 1452-61, p.447). 
Ow·ed £2 by Henry Edmondson, cl:ap:nP.n of Thorner, Yor.kshire • tmd. 
£2 by Tho~as IleyndA of Donc~ster, yeoman (C.P.R. 1461-67 
. pp. 315, 4IO~. 
Survived by wife Isotn., and. sons WilliR:YJ P,nd Thom.as. V/illiam, 
merchant, was enfranchised in 1463; becime chn~berlain in 
1473 (Re~istGr of Freemsn 2 I, 183, 192, respectively). 
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Scotton, Thomas. 
Son of Joh.11 Scotton or Scotton, near Knaresborou..,3h ( Ska ire• p. 60);\ 
bequeathed the chapel of Scotton a vostment of ruby dam2sk 
and left lands and tene~ents th3re to his son-in-law, 
1
, 
John Dogeson. . . 
Freeman, described as merchant 1458 (R0gister .of Fre~~en,I,178). 
Chamberlain•l472 (Ibid. I, 191). ~ 
Sheriff 1475 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 300). ~ 
Member of the twenty-four by 3 Feb.1477 (Il.B. I. fol,44). 
Mayor 1492 ( Re,gister o_!: F~reemen, I, 216). 
Will proved DAay 1503 (Y.P.R. VI, fol.60) 
Governor of Merchant Ad.venturers• Company, 1483 { Yor.lc Hercers 
p. 3"2'2}. . • Goods of his in transit to Prussia seized in the Sound off 
Denmark in 1468 (U.B. IX, 369-70), · 
Exported 13 cloths s.g. from Hull in 1471-72 (K.R.Customs 
Accounts 62/17). 
Married Margaret, daughter of John Ince, nlclerman ( Skaife ,-P. 60). 
Wives Uargaret and Isabel. and. sons Thomas and. Jolm. whom he 
instru.cted the friars of York to reme!;lber in their prayers 
were dead when he made his will. · ' 
Daughter, Jane, mc.rried Jobn Doeeson, mayor in 1508 and 1517. 
(Skaife, p. 60). 
$elby, Roger de. 
Bailiff 1358 (Register of Freem'3n MS. fol. 292). 
Mayor 1369 (Register of Freemen, I, 66). 
M.P. 1362 (P~rk, P• 44). 
Received licence in 1364 to ts.ks £50 in cui:-rency from Dover 
to Gascony for the l)urchase of wine (C.P.R. 1364-67t p.16). 
I 
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Selby, William de. 
Bailiff 1373 (Register of Freemen US. fol. 293). 
:Ue:nber of the twenty-four by 22 Feb.1378 (H.B. I, 30). 
Mayor 1385, 1387, 1388 ( RegistP.:r of J<,reeneil;-I, 81, 84, 85). 
M.P. 1383, 1391, 1394, 1396 (?nrk, :pp. 4£>-46). 
\'1111 proved. 18 Auc.1427 (Y.P.n. II, fol.513; A.A.s.n. XXXI, 
part 1, 320-27). 
Exported 8 sacks of wool from Hull in 1378-79 (K.R.Custoins 
Lccounts 59/2). 
Bequeathed his wife various tenements in York with nn annU£.1 
yield of more than £4; and left her brother, George llowbray, 
6 tenements of unspecifiei value 1n addition to other 
property in the city yielding 41s. 6d. a year. 
Married Rawisia :i.rowbray • d.aw;hter of the nota0le family of 
Mowbray who lived at Easby in Clevele.nd {Ska.ife, :p.19). 
Survived by wife and daughter Laurentia. The daughter 
married Warimbald ve.n Harlem, a York eoldsmi th who was born 
in Rollend and naturalised in 1403 (T.E. III 50n; • C.P.R. 
- 1401-05, p.204). 
S]:,..a.dlocj~, John. 
Freeman, described ns merchant,1525 (Rec;ist0r of F~eemen,I,246) 
Chamberlain 1531 (Ibid. I• 250). . 
Sheriff 1534 ( Recister of Freemen 1:.-s. fol. 307). 
Uayor 1542 (Register of Freemen, I, 261). 
Go 1ternor of MerchHnt .Adventurers' Co:nJ>~.ny 1539, 1540, 1541 
(Yor~ Mercers, p.323). 
}~xported one sack of wool, ehorlings and morlin~s valued at £2 
and 4 oloths s,e. from Hull and imported. there misoellnnaous 
e;oods valued a.t £5 in 1525-26 (IC. R. Customs .Accounts 202/5). 
E.xported. miscella.11eous goods ve.lu9d e.t £11 from Hull nnd 
imported there 11 tuns wine and miscellaneo~s coods valuad 
~t £1 in 1540-41 {Ibid. 64/15). 
i.r~rriod Jane, dau:3hter of John nasyn, alder:-,m.n; in 1574, 
bees.use of h3r a;e a.ncl poverty, the Corporation granted her 
an annuity of 26s. Gd. (Skaife, p. 194). 
Shav•,, John. 
Freoma11 1 a.cscri bed c.s merchant, 1469 ( Re2_ster of Freemsn I, 189). / 
Custodian or Fosse 13.riac;c 147 3 ( Rcgisler of Freem3n 1.i:s. i'ol. 326) .,• .. 
Chnmberlain 1482 ( Re0ister of FreeT!len, I• 205). Sh13riff 1486 (Register of Freemen LIS. fol. 301). 
Ucmoor of the twenty-four by Jan.1489 (II.n. II, fol.198v). . 
Mayor 1510 (Re3istcr of Freemen, I, 233). I 
Will proved 30 Jan.1515 (Y.P.R. IX, fol. 26). I 
Governor of Merchant Adventurers' Cor:rpr.ny, 1489, 1509, 1510, } 
1511 ( Yor:-: tie~c_c_rs L ,p. 323). 
Survived by second. wife :Maude, nna. son Thomas .. 
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Slm;w, John. 
Frcemr;.n, described ns msrchr.nt, 1524 ( Re 0 ist"'r of. F,..ee~cn, I ,245) .J 
Cl:o.nb erl1=dn 1!3( 25 { Ibid.. I, 2)46), l 
Sheriff' 152G Sknifa, :p, 195 , f 
~'.~~"~·or 1533 ~ a. ted 1n o·r:r1':e ( fie{)is_t.-2,r of' ,;r~Aenic~, I, 257). 1 
.1111 prove ... 13 Fcb.1538 (1.P .... XI, fol .:.;.7v}, l 
GooLls a3sessecl o. t ~10 in the Lay Su'ba 1<1y Returns of 1524 ; (Y.A.J. IV, 180), 
Gov·::rnor or 1~erch::mt J;.C:V0ntur~rsi Compn.ny, 1533, 1534, luZO 
(York Herco:rs, 1), 323). 
Exported. 8 cloths s,c, t:.nd misoollE:.n0ou::1 coo'c"s Yr..luecl. at £20 
from Hull nnd in:;;,ortcct there nisccllnneous eoocls vnluec. o. t 
£47 in 1525-26 (K,R.Custo~s Accounts 202/5). 
Iris bec;uesta included vc.riouG su:-1s to sister A~ncs and broth-Jrs 
Poter ~nd William, £2 for th1 rQ~~ir of tho reed ne~r the 
charch of St. Nich~l~s outside ~alm5ate Ba~ en~ £2 for the 
!:'')Dn.ir oi Leyerthor1e :!3rict.~:e. Rnlph Hr.rbottlc w~s excused 
c-:,i1 tain 01J.t~t...-... nrli11,~ tebt-3 011 conc.1 tion tlmt h9 l'~id the £5 
owinJ to John Pr~ste of IJonrlon for v:~~ich su.-, &To~:n Jho.w atoocl 
~urety. 
Survivec1 by vli:f'3 Acnes. 
:3hirburn, John de. 
Jailiff 1335 (RoJistar of Frsenen ~3. fol. 291). 
K~yor lZ..13 1 1344, 1345 (Ro~1.st0r of Fr~~• I, 36-8). ll,P. 1346 ~Park, p,43). 
Skar.by, Henry do. 
Bniliff 1331 (Recister of Frcen0n us. fol, 290v). 
?:.ayor 1347-51 (Rcristcr of Frcc~Gn, I, 39-45). 
Goocls a.:rne:J:Jed ~.CG in tho Lay Suosict:r Ectnr!ls of 1327 
(Y.A.S. Rccorn sc-,..icn, LXXIV, 171). 
One of tho Engli~h mcrchnnts wL030 wool wcs seized by tho KinG 
at Dor~recht in lley 13~8 to finance the Arrly stages or the 
Jiumlred. Ye~rs' Vic.r. He was 01 ven p~r1r,issio11 to export wool 
nt o. reduced ra.tc of cu.sto~s duty from Hull Tu--itil he hn.d 
rec91ved £592 comp9noation for the value of the wool taken 
from him. (C.C.R. 1337-39, p, 430). 
---------·-
M 
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Snyth; Thomes. 
Chamberlain 1372 (Re5iste,:r. of Freem.cn. I, 69). 
Bailiff 1378 (Register of Freemen llS. fol.293). 
Member of the twenty-four by 1379 (M.n. I, 32). 
Mayor 1389, 1390 ( Register of Fre,T:ner.l;" I 1 86, 08). 
Will proved 22 Oot.1599;7.escribed as merchant (Y.P.R. III, 
fol. 27; A.A.S.R. XX.XI, part i• 328-33). 
Paid ulnage on 37 cloths s.g. in York, 6 Sc:pt.1394 - 1Uch.~1395 
(Yorks. Woollen Tr~de, pp. 47-95). 
Exported at least 17 cloths s.g.-from-}ru11-rn 1378-79 
· (K.R.Customs .A.ocounts 59/1). 
Imported 17 tuns wine at Hull in 1398-99 (Ibid. 159/11). 
Survived by wife Custa.nee, married d.a.w~hter Kntherine, e.nd. 
son Thomas, a r.iinor, to whom he bequeathec. £40. 
Snnudon, Thomas 
l I 
l 
I I. 
Freem~n, described as pewterer, 1396 (Reeister of Freemen,!, 97~ 
Chamberlain 1414 (Ibid. I, 119). 
Sheriff 1416 (Register of Freemen US. fol.295v). 
Mayor 1432 (Re~ister of Freemeil, I, 145). 
M.P. 1427 (Pe,r.k, :p.41r;-· · 
Will proved 12 June 1438 ( D. &; C. Li brt>.ry, Re,'3'isters of Wills, I, 
· fol. 245). 
Son, Willi~,!!l., freer.1!'-n 1429 { Register of Freemen, I• 142). 
SurYi ved by vrife A01cs. 
Snaweshill, Willicm. 
Son of V!illir.n Snaweshill, ·· c;oldsmi th; :f'reeme.11 a.esoribed as 
goldsmith, 1437 (Reaister ~~ Freemen, I, 152). 
Cht.!.mberl~~in 1459 (lbi • I, !78). 
Sheriff 1464 (Rec;istor of Freemen US. fol.299). 
Mayor 1468 (Re~ister of Freem~n I, 187}. 
Son, Seth, gentle~~n. freernen-r488 (Re01ster of Freemen, I, 213); 
mnrricd Eliza.beth, da11Ghtcr and heiress of v.'illie.m Davell, 
esquire, of Bilton, near York (S.k:a1fe, 1).91). 
Specer, Jor::.n le. 
1,ra:,or 1301, 1302 • 1303 ( Register of Freeme.:'.l, I, 8, 9). 
U.P. 1298 (Park, p.40). 
----~--~-- .,,,, 
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Staveley, Al2.n. 
Freeman, described as mcrcbant,1489 (Register of Freemen,I,214). 
Chamberlain 1494 (Ibid. I, 218). 
Sheriff 1499 (Register of Freemen US. fol. 302v). 
:uember of the twenty-four by 30 Sept.1500 (H.J. VIII. fol.97). 
1.rayor 150G, 1519 ( Ro,7,ister of Freem"jn, I, 229, 240). 
Dce.c. by 21 June 1522, v1h0n Robert ',':ild.e we.s elected o.n 
alderman in plaoe of Alnn Sta.veley, late r~lderm~,n, whom 1 t 
hed 'plensyd Almightty God to calle to his mercy' (York 
Civic Records, III, 84); administration of his estate 
eranted 28 April 1525 (Y.P.R. IX, fol. 316). 
Governor of Merche.nt Adventurers' Com:pany, 1502, 1503, 1508 
(Yor'c 1.!ercers, p.323). 
. -
Purchased 10 butts of romney for tZo In p8.rtnership. with 
Henry Blodour of York, from John Banastre of LonGon. The 
vrine v,as shipped from London to Rull t:.nc. thence to York, 
where it was sold (E.C.P. 191/34). · 1·· 
Exnorted a dozen coverlets valued nt £1 from Hull, I.Iich~.elmas . 
i517 - :Michaelmas 1518 ( K. R. Customs .Accounts 202/4). 
st~ynlay, T~omas ae. ,. 
I 
I 
/1 
C1.:.sto(li~.n of 0use Bridge 1368 (R3gistcr of Freemen WJ .fol.318v). ! 
Chr-.rriborla.in 1369 ( Re 3ister of Freemen, I, 66). 
Bo.111ff 137 6 ( Re sis tor of Fre,5mon i13. fol. 293). 
l!embe,:- of the twenty-:four by 1379 Or. B. I, 32). 
!,:::.yor 1395 (~o~ister of Freemon, I,~). 
S tocJcdP.le, John. 
Frco~cn, d.e3cribcc. n.s mercer,1476 (Re1~iater of Freemen, I,196). 1 
Chrt·,.1hsrlain 1187 ( Inid.. I, 211). -
Shariff 1490 (Rccistcr of Freemen.MS. fol. 301v). 
1::omber of the t,.venty-four 1)y 13 Lec.1492 (H.B. VII, fol.89). 
llayor 1501 (Re~istcr of Free~en, I,225). 
~:'ill ·- l '' r:;~I) l' Ob.. 1 v· -, ,., VI f 1 18 r-: .,, .,... IV "51! ) ,, m.·,c e ,., D .r c • o \ i • 1: • J,. , o • .:>; J. •. l~. , /;,I o • 
Gover.ao:i.:- of m'}rchant .Adventur,crs' Co:'rpany 14~3, 1498, 1505 
(YorJc 1,rcrc:n•3, p.3Z3). 
His beq_uestG includecl 203. to .iITliam, son of. his 'brother 
GAo:rgo at London, ::md 20s. to Jo1m, son of his brothor Jc.r.ies 
at Eton Colle0e. 
Anpointod ~s an executor to hin vr1·11 b~ t• 0 r G ff Abb t 1.•_ - , , ~ o 3::.. 1"co rey • o 
of Kir1:otall, 
Jccond 1.·1ife, :rnl'3n, widow of ·,'111112.m IIancoclc vrhose broth'2)r 
was □Gyor in 14GJ, all(1 of Robert Johnson, ms.yor in 1496 
,, ( T. E. IV, 256n) • 
.::n:-v_i ved by wife, E~len, m?lrried d.auc;hter Isa1rnl, illegitimate 
.... 0 .. 1 John, and. an illegitimate daughter livin1 at Hessle. 
Izab~l who r...ad mn.rried J,tobert Diconson, m'1rol11:mt of Ynrk, 
:remarried. 1n 1521 Robert 'Jilde, mayor 111 1G27 {Ibid,?. 
' 
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Stockton, William. 
Freeman, deseribed as mercer• 1420 ( Retdster of FreE!men, I, 129: 
Chamberlain 1434 (Ibicl. I, 148). 
Mayor 1446( 1461 (Ibid. I, 164, 180). 
:r!..P. 1447 Wedgwood, II, 721). 
Administration of his estate granted 20 Nov.1471 (Y.P.R. IV, fol.173). 
Possessed property in the city and county in 1436 which 
yielded an annual net income of £6 (Exchequer, Lay Subsidies 
217/42). 
Member of a commission appointed. to s.rranie a commercial 
trec.ty with Flanders in 1449 ( Jed.gwood., I, 811). 
ll9rchant of the Sta,13 at Calais (I~id.) 
Exported 9 cloths s.g.:from Hull in 1430-31 (K.:::Z.Custorr.s 
Accounts 61/32). 
His imports at Hull between 6 .A:pril and Mich.1453 included 
9 tu.:n.s of wor.a. a.nd. other goods valued at .C81 ( Ibid. 61/71). 
Owed £61 to Geoffrey Feldyng, le.te aldermc.n of Land.on n.nd £16 
to Joh .. "1 Crolce of London, gentle:ncn (C.?.R. 1461-67, p.502). 
Tiaa married by 1433 Alice, widow of Roger de ~elby, spicer, 
brother of William: a.e Selby, mr>:..~ror 1385, 1387, 1383 (S_k.---~e,l).32). 
Second wifa, Isabella, widow of Robert Colynson, mayor in 1457 
' (Ibid. p.29) 
Son, John, merchant, freeman 1446 (Re{ri~t'?r of Freer:1$n, I,165). 
TalJ::nn, Robert de. 
Chc.r1bcrlr-.in 1377 ( Re(sister or Freemen, I, 74). 
ne.i lif r 1380, d.:;scribed f:s vTritner, ( Re$ist~r of Freemen 
. MS. fol. 293v). 
Un;ror 1399 { Re.~ist Br of Freemen• I, 10~~). 
lr.?. 1401, 1407 (j?f,r.k, p.46). 
F;:.portod f't loo.st 6 cloths s. 0 • fror"l Eull in 1378-79 ( K. R. Customs Accounts 59/1). 
Inportec 32 tu.:.1s wins r.t II1.1ll in 1398-99 (IbicL. 159/11). 
A ship laden at SksniB in Denmark with c cerGo of herrings 
bslonGinc to him ~nt other York merchents, w~s wreaked ct 
Rawcliff0, Yorl:s. on its w2.y to Hull (_9.-P.R. 1381-85, p.505) • 
. ---
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Thornton, John. 
Son of Richard Thornton, mentioned below; freeman, described 
as merchant, 1504 ( Her,is ter· of Fre 0m0n, I, 228). 
Chr..mb er lain 1505 ( Ibid. I, 228) . 
S:h.criff 1508 (negister of Free:nen us. fol. 304). 
Uomber of the twenty-four by 4 June 1510 (II.B. IX, fol. 53). 
:.ra:ror 1514 ( Re.i,;ister of Freemen, I, 236). 
1':ill proved 9 July 1530 (Y.P.R. IX, fol. 464). 
Goods assessed at £60 in the Lay Subsidy Returns of 1524 
(Y.A.J. IV, 190). 
Govemor or :Merchant .Adventurers' Compan.y, 1528 ( York Mercers, p. 323). 
Exported 4 sac.ks of wool and. miscellt:meous eoods valued at £54 
fron Tiull en~ imported there 2 butts of rumney, a butt of 
nalnsey, and miscellaneous goods valued at £97 in 1525-26 
(K.R.Customs Accounts 202/5). 
Resi511ed his gown in 1517 (Skaife, p.183). · 
His bequests included 40s. to brother Thomas. Stipulated thnt 
hi□ vlife vras to pay son Richard an annuity of £6 13s. 4d. from 
the lands bequeathed her; the sum was to be increr,sed by 
5 mnrks a year in the event of her remarriaie. 
Survived by wife Agnes, sons Richard P,nd John, and daughter 
Katherine. Richard, merchant, freeman 1527 (R~~istAr of 
l!,rcemAn, I, 248); married Joan, dau,~hter of Jo.nn Horman, 
m::.yor. in 1524, end died off the coc.st of Bri ttAny on a return 
voy~ee fro~ Spain (E.C.P. 908/18, 21). John, clerk, freeman 
1531 (Re~ister of Freem3n, I, 251); beca~e vicar of Leeds 
T. E. rF,2S2n). The daUc,;hter married Bartholomew, grandson 
of Richard York, mayor in 1469 and. 1482 (Ibid_). 
I 
Thornton, Richard. 
Son of !Hcholas Thornton; freeman, described as spic er, 1481 
(Re~ister of Fre9men, I, 203). 
Cu::toclinn of Ou.se Bridge 1486 (Register of F:reeiiien MS .fol.325v). 
Cha'Plberlnin 1492 ( Re.3"ister of Freemen, I, 216). 
Shoriff 1495 ( Register of Freemen US. fol. 302). 
Uer:ibcr of the tvrnnty-four by 16 Dec.1496 (II.:3. VIII, fol.13v). 
Mayor 1502 (Re~istcr of Freemen, I, 226). 
H.P. 1504 (·:/;~t~vrnod., II, 72l;York Civic Records, II, 191). 
Vlill proved. 4 Jsn. 1506 (Y.P.R. VI, fol.170: T.E. IV, 252). 
Bequeat:1~d. a tenement in Uorth Street to the gU.3.rdians of his 
pari3h church on condition that a peal of bells be rune in 
his memory on the Feast of St. Wilfrid each year. 
M~rried Emmot, sister of William Taylour, vi.;ar of 01~ey 
(T •. 1.,. IV, 2..,t..,n}. 
Survived by wife, sons Richard, John, and. 11ho!!1E.s, ~1na. aa:uehter 
Jonn, wife of John \'lhite, grocer. Thomas, merchant, was made 
a freeman in 1509 (Register of Freemen, I, 233). The career 
of John is eiven above. 
----------~~==~---~-~ ·----- ··-
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Thres.k, John. 
Frcerr.r:n, c.escribed es merche.nt,1427 (Rere,ister of Freemen, I,139) 
Chc.mbcrlr~in 1433 ( Ib16. I, ,14G). 
Sheriff 1435 (Rc~ist?r of Freemon ~3. fol. 296). 
l!eober of' tJ:e t·:,·cnty-fo,;r by 80 ]cc.1436 Cr.1. II, 139). 
Ma;;ror 1442, 1462 ( Re-::istcr_ of Freomcn, I, I59, 181). 
U.P. 1445, 1449, 14bO, 146'77·.;ec_g·,·:occ., II, 721). 
Doe~ DY October 1473 (Ibid. I, 046) 
Posscsseo. property in the city ir. 1426 ~·:1'ich ;riele.ea. 2.n annuul 
net incol:le of £5 (Excl:~quer, L~.y Subsidies 217/42). 
Mayor of the Staple s,t Cnle.is 1456-73 ( V!ec.t;1.•:ood, I, 845). 
lleMbar of c commission appointed to negotiates ccnmerci&l 
treaty with Flanders in 1449; lent mon0y for the defence of 
Cr.In.is in 1450; was sent on vn embr-ssJT to Burt:;uw}y in :,".'o.~•. 
1450 (Ibid. I, 846). 
Todd, '.J1111P-.r1. 
Frecrn~n, tescribed aa m~rC~Qnt,1452 (Re~ist0r of Fre~men,I,181). 
Chn~b$rla1n 1471 (Ibid, I, 190). 
Sheriff 1476 (Rocister of Free~~n ~S. fol.3CO). 
1.ron"uc:r- of the t~1Gnty-four by n Oct.1477 (H.J. I, fol.G7). 
Mayor 1487 ( ne;ister of. rre_c:rn~, I, 211). 
?.!.P. 1489 (';;eclg,:oo(L, II, '72.f;York Civic Records II 33) 
Will -proved 20 April 1503 (Y.P.R. 'JI, i'ol.59;~}.1~. 'IV, ~12). 
Ex110 L'ted. 21 cloths s. G. -cmd misc ella;.1eo1.1s c;oo(7 s °"wl uea 1:\t £31 
from Hull nn~- inported ti.:orc 48 tu.".ls vrine ['end. miscellf•neous 
~Jot'ls VG.11.1.cd. ri.t £99 i:1 1471-72 (}.Z.R.Cu:JtoMs J,ccounts 62/17). 
Goocl3 of hin in tr::111sit to l'rDssie. sei.zccl i.n tl:e Sauna off 
D0nn&rk in 1468 (U.~. IX, 369-70). 
Govfirnor of !.~erc:1i:mt AEl.venturers 1 Co:n:;:,~11y, 1477, 1478 (YorJ: 
· i:ercer::;, p.32~ 
Kni_.::;>.tecl on Zl July 1487 (T.i. IV, 21311). 
His servr.nt Riohard Polyn0ton sold 900 sto-3lz:fi0'::. in Icelnnd to 
',Hlli1:1 :'YJ Bank, v,:10 wa3 ict inr; on 'bol:~ lf of Sir !ti chard Yor_'r, 
mo.yor in 1469 end 1483 (T~.C.P. 64/709). 
Owea ~2 by ·::11112.rn N:-::..:1.:lyl: of Sco.rborou:;h, cl:o.p!'!l.:::.11 (C.P.R.1467-77 t 
p.381).-
nern:er.th~d h-Ls wife, Elizabeth, lon1 in Stillinc;ton, e. house in 
Fulford, n houoe :,,nd 4 acres of l'.ln-i in !!a.burn, his le.nc1o in 
Ripon r nd 1 on11 sA.l t ho1vse 1 in. Whi tny. 
Durinc: his n~;ror~.lt:r rs~':,.ired. c. pQrtion of the city WLlls 
n~joining Fish8rc~to B~r (Torr, p.64). 
Second v1ife, 1i:,3r,sn.ret, widow or Thor:io..s :Sc.kilsA11- of' 3o~•rboroueh, 
w:io died in 118 3; third wif'e. whon lrn msr:rie(~ in 1485, was 
T•aizcJ:>eth Ela.ml of Eull ( T. E. IV, 213n). 
Sur1ri vcd. by wife an,1 dau,eht ers Is1:..b el, 1::r.t ild.P, :: r,r:ton, &nd Jane. 
~-===---~=~c=----· ·-·-·-·-- ---·-
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Son of Rich£.rd Tong:,, fuller; freeman. desorib~d ns m~rch0nt, 
1455 ( R~~?tcr_of' Fra~, It 176). 
Chc.nberlafn 1462 Obfa. I• 181 J. 
s:1er1r.r 14CG ( Rc 0 13t,3r of Freer.1":!n ~J3. fol. 299). 
Mayor 1477 (Re~13tor of Frce~en, I, 197). 
li.l'. 1483 ( 't✓ edb'[wod, II• 721). 
Will proved 29 July 1491-(Y,P.R. V, :fol. 398). 
Governor or 1.Ierct.r;.nt .AC.V€nturers' C orn;,any, 1473 (York Mercers, 
:9 .322). 
Imported miscellaneous goods valued. at £35 at Rull in 1471-72 
(K.R.Customs .A,ocou.nt □ 62/17). 
Goods or his in tr~.nsi t to Pruss1.n. s9izecl in tho Sour,.::;_ of:r 
Den."'.:c.rJc: in 1468 < u .n. ---IX~ . 369-70). 
Ho.rried Alice, d£.115hter of Richnrc.. Tl1Qr11ton, sheriff in 144G • 
nnd wido1'f of Tho:1as Brounflote • who \Vo.s sheriff in 1457 nna. 
died the followini year (3kaife, p.23). . 
su.rvi vca. b,r wi:fe Alice, son John, a. minor• ana r.i~rriea. df.u6hter 
.A.g.uc::J Ca tur. 
Usfleto, Uicholaa. 
Frccmun, aeaoribed as merccr,1412 (Re~1ster of Freemen, I,116). 
Ch::.r:.bsrlain 1427 (Ibid. I, lVJ). 
Sheriff 1433 ( Roc;istc!' of Froo:nen 1rs. fol. 295). 
ll~yor 1433 (Re~iste~ of Frccne~ I, 152). 
Will proved 2 llr..y 144~-(Y.2.R. II. fol.58; A.A.s.n. XY..XV, 
pa rt f;-if2-:.I1". 
Bequec.thed £1 en.ch to the Monr:.stcry und. o."bbot of Ricvo.ulx on 
condition th~t thej p~id his executors the debt owin0 to him; 
'in3tructt:?d hia C.YAOutors to sell his l~,nd nnd tener.1ents at 
Drin.~:1011scs ~n~, use tt,e proceeds for the oe labr!.'t t ion of maso~s. 
~ned 7~s. ~a. by Richard London of L~ncnstcr, spic~r 
(C.P.R. 1436-41, ~. 458). 
Me.rried lh tilde., d~w_;hter of Jo1:'.u1. rrortheby • m,~yor in 1415 
( Ska.ife • I> .32). 
Y/111 mentions no children; requested burial ne::t to his ltitc 
Wife. 
; 
~ ' 
i 
I, 
-~===---====~~====--~~==='--==-~- ----- ----· 
Vycars. SiMon. 
Freenan. Jcscribed ~s chapm~n ~nd haberdasher, 1500 
(Ra~iste~ of Freemen, I, 224). 
C}uu-:iberlain 1511 ( Ibid, I, 2~H). - . 
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. Sheriff 1513 (Rocister of Freemen H.:J. fol.304v). 
:U:enbcr of the twenty-four b:,r 10 ,Tan.1515 (H.B. IX, fol.78). 
1-.rnyor 1521 in pl['aCC of ~L1honas Be,n.k:houst:l who d.ied in offic,e 
{Rc~ister or Frecncn, I, 242). 
Will proved 12 Jc,n.1534 (Y.P.R. XI, fol.llST; bt:.ried at 
East Witten in Wensleydale {T.E. III, 122). 
Goods e.ssessed at £20 in the Lay Subsidy Returns of 1524 
( Y , ft • J' ._ IV , 1 '7 6 ) • _ . 
survivea. by d~uthtcr Anne, e.nd. sons Sim.o~:~, to whom he 
bequenthed lands in Scnrborou.5h, IIess~y, York, and Ripon, 
Tho111as. 
Wartre, Richard. 
a11d. 
Free:nan, described. as gold.smith,1416 (Regist2.r of Freem£.!}.I,124i 
Ch~~bcrlain 1426 (Ibid. I, 137). 
Shr;ritt 1429 ( Re 5 i3tcr of Free:'.len HS. fol. 296). 
Mc,yor 1436, 1451 (Re~istei:-_of 'Freemen, I, 150, 170). 
;J.P. 1435 (Pn7'k:, "P,.4S). 
Will :proved !>larch 1465 (Y.P.R.IV, fol.115; T.E. II, 273). 
Merchant of tho Stnnle nt Calais (C.P.R. 1452-b°l, p. 211). 
Posso3:Jed. :pro,ert:sr in tlrn oi ty 111 1436 w1ifch yielded. an annua.l 
n•7t income ot £5 (Exohoquor, Lay Subsidies 217/42) • 
.3e q_uec. t!~ed £.40, or mora if n9c essary, for :providing the southern 
part of tho church of st. Saviour with a leaden roof. 
1.!nrried J,licc Loldo11 who died in 1421; seco.na. wife, :rnnrried by 
1424, v10.s Alice, do.u.:_1hter of Joh~'l de !.:ore ton, mo..yor in 1418 
( Sl~r~ife • p. 23). 
Will mentions no cb.ilc.ren; requr:sted burinl next to his second 
wife. 
Vla. teby • Ricr..ard de. 
Cham.berlo.in 1352 (Resister of Freemen, I, 45). 
Bailiff 1356 (Register or Freemen US. fol. 292). 
I 
I' I' 
'. 
I 
Ma.yo.r 1365 ( Re,:;;ister of Freemen, I• 59), 1·: 
Dead by 1379, when a c11aplain a~pointed to n chantry founded in · , 
his mc□ory in the church of st.John at 0use nrid.ee (}J.B.I, 37).;; 
Imp~rtea. 100 cloths at Boston shortly before 1359. FTffscn of ; · 
tho oloths were E'.rrested in his sho:;:, in York by tha ulnace:r 
for Yorkshire rmd c.eolared forfeit as unulnsged cloth, but nn 
enqu.ir:.r showed that ulnc.e~ end custo~s ctut;y had been pa.id on 
th~ cloths at Boston, and the cloths were ~ele~s0d 
(C.P.n. 1358-61, p. 166). 
D::i.u,_~hter Joa.n married John Chau.mono• esquire• o:i' Col ton in the 
Ainsty, und la.tsr Sir Rioha.rd de Hebden, .knight (Skaife,p.20). 
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Watson, Willian. 
Freeca.n, described as oerchant, 1533 (Reg1otcr of Freemen, 1,252); 
Char::berlain 1536 (Ibid. I, 255). l 
Eheri:f'1' 1541 (Register of Freemen MS. f'ol. 308). 
Mayor 1547, 1566 (Re: Eter of Freemcn,I·,-266; II, 7). 
M.P. 1553 (York Civic Record§, V, 87 
Will proved 20 Dec.1568 (Y.P.R. XVIII, fol. 88). 
Governor of Mercm.nt Adventurers' Company, 1547, 1548, 1566, 
1567 (York Mercers, pp. 323-24). 
Exported oiscellaneous goods valued at £73 from IIull and 
imported there 4 tuna or wine and miscellaneous goods valued 
at £79 in 1540-41; he also exported in partnership with 
William Pinnyngton that year 5 cloth.a s.g. and lead and 
coverlets valued at £42 (K.R.Customa Accounts 64/15). 
Will mentions no children; made hio brother-in-law, 
Gregory Paycock, his sole executor. 
Welles, William. 
Freeman, described as vintner, 1453 (Re~ister ot Freenen.I,173). 
Chru~bcrlein 1461 ( Ibid. I, 180). . 
Sheriff 1467 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 299). 
Mayor 1479 (Re eter of Freemen, I, 200). 
M.P. 1483 (Wedgwood, II, 721 • 
Exported 16 cloths e.g. from Hull and imported 36 tuns wine 
and raiscellaneous goods there valued at £57 in 1471-72 
(K. R. Customs Accounts 62/17). 
Murdered in 1487 by John Robson, r;1iller of York (York C1v1c 
Records, II, 14); ado1n1strat1on of his estate granted that 
year to widow, Alice (D. & o. Library, Register of Wille, . 
I, fol. 369). 
son, V','illia1:1, chaplain, freeman 1479 (Register ot Freemen,I,201} : 
\".'hi te, Michael. 
Freeman, described as dyer, 1467 (Register 91' Freemen, I, 187). 
Custodian of Ouse Bridge 1477 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 326). 
Chmnbcrlain 1479 (Rec~cter of Frecrr.en, I, 200). I: ..
Sheriff' 1480 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 300v). • 
Member of the twenty-four by 7 March 14~2 (H.B.II, fol.52). 
Elected an aldeman 17 Nov.1490 (H.B. II, 293). 
Mayor 1494, and 1505 on death o:f' \'Jilliru:1 White (Register of 
· · Freemen, I, 218 1 228). 
V/111 proved 23 Dec. 1510 (Y. P.R. VIII, fol. 61). 
Survived by wife, Ann,' end daughters Margaret and Jane; Ann, 
· his second wife, was daughter of William Stockton, mayor in 
1446, 1461 (Skaife, p.72) • 
• 
. , I 
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White, Wil~iD,;'1. 
Frce□en, described rs d~er,1472 (Re~ister of Freemen, I, 192). 
C1~:Jtodir.r.. of Ousc ::3ria.c;o 1478 ( Ret:::i.Rt ,~r of Freer.en JiS. fol. 326). 
Cl:z.:1~b0rlLin l4CO ( R::::-:;ister of Frecrr.s11, I, 201). 
~~~11 1'ff 11r1 (Po~i 0 +.cr-o~-F-~-;;--e•n~-11 H"T° fol ~oo~) UL-' • .::' ·u .!.'-"-'U ...... ,...;. u.... -- - ..,, ,:_-..;. .1,1.i...> • • u v • 
t~8;ribor of th•~ twcnty-fou.r- by 18 Ho-:.r .110~ (I;. :S. II, fol. 70v). 
Uc•rnr 1491, on a.ca.th of Jor.i.n Fereb:r, r.nt 1505; a.ied. in office 
" (Rer:ister of l;,reer:1cn, I, 215, i-~28). Ii 
l!.?, 1495 ( V:ed.cvrood, II-,-72Y). _____ _ 
gill proved 27 Feb.1505 (Y.P.R. VI, fol.127). 
o·::ea £57 by Willirun Goodwyn, citizen of Lon<lon, which was still 
1.mpr,id. when 1':illia1.11 ;\11ite died (E.C.:P. 138/57). 
Eelu. ste.ke r:1on3y for a horss race between John }.fartyn nnd 
Hiles Bysney of Lend.on, which took plao3 near Yo1".k: 
. (E.C.P. 67/49). 
S0cona. wife, Ag..a.Js, whom he married in 1503, wa.s dau.c~htor of 
Rich.'.:!rd Harc1s011g, sh9:riff in 1483, end. wido·N of 7.'llliam J3nrkei:-, 
sh3riff in 1489 (3knifo, p.84n); she l~ter mnr~ied 
ELlv:'.lrd Fo:.'C, a merclr.:mt of Yor!c, a:ad. subseque11tly Tho~as Tonee 
(E.C.P. 138/57). 
S1:.rvi ved. by wife, a:1d so:..'13 Joh."'1, WilliU"."!, r.nd Rooert, who wo.s 
n r.1inor. 
Whitfeld, Robert. 
Prob1.--."1JlJ th0 r;rr.:;.'1<1 no::i of Joh .. "l ".'!hi tfr;lc1., ""ln:;-or of Hull in 1472: 
ne.'3 livin;; in Eull i~ 1509 (SJmife, p.198). 
Fr8cnr.n, tescribccl as m-:rc!1::.nt,1512 (Ro,r:,i:1t0r o~ Frecmen,I,235). 
Shariff' 1519 (Regi3ter of Freeucn 113. fol. Z05v). -
Uen1JGr of the twenty-four by 2,7 M~1~ch 1521 (H.D. X, fol.12-v). 
MG.yor 1529 (Rec1istar~:LE_re0•nen, I, 249). 
Adr.1inis·cration of his estate gr9.ntetl 29 1:n.y 1534 (Y.P.R. XI, 
fol. 106). 
Goocls assessed nt £20 in the Ln~.r Subsitl.y Returns of 1524 
( Y. A • J. IV , 19 0 ) • 
Gov<.::rnor of Uerch2nt Ac.vcnb;_rers 'Corr0°Pny, 1529, 1530 
(York Uercers, p.323). 
E.;:p.--:rtecl 22 S8clcs of wool, shorli.rics an,1 morlings valued at 
Cl5, rnfl. :r.i.iscellun3ous gcoc.s vr..luecL ut £12 from IIull,nna. I', 
im:;.>orted there 2 tuns wine e,.nd misoelle.neuus goods va.lu,'.;d nt 
£73 in 1525-26 ( K. R. Cns toms .Accounts 202/5). 
D~u·;ht2r, ~lizabsth, in 1528• mcrried Petar Robinson, mayor in 
1044 (S~aifc, p.191). 
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Wilde, Robert. 
Freeman, described ns merchant,1501 (Register of Freemen, I,225). 
Chamberlain 1514 (Ibid. I, 236). 
Sheriff 1520 (Register of Freemen 'MS. fol.305v). 
Member of the twenty-four by 8 Jan.1522 (H.B. X, fol.26). 
Mayor 1527 (Regist~r of Fr~emen, I, 247). 
'w'lill :proved Io May 1533 (D.& C.Library, Reeisters of Vlills, II, 
fol.165}. 
Goods assessed at 45 marks in the Lay Subsidy Returns of 1524 
(Y.A.J. IV, 170). 
Governor of Merchant Adventurers' Company, 1526, 1527 (Yorlc 
Mercers, p.32~ 
Exported 3 cloths s.g. and miscellaneous goods valued at £6 from 
Hull in 1525-26 (K.R.Customs Accounts 202/5). 
Supplied wine, wax;and oil, valued at £10 to the monastery of 
1Iewborou3h, Yorks. (E.C.P. 341/57). 
'Married in 1521 Isabella, daughter of Joh.l'l Stockdale, ma;yor in , 
1501 and widow of Robert Diconson of Scarborough (Skaife,p.130)' 
Survived by wife and daughter Elizabeth. 
Wilson, William. 
Son of John Wilson( cordwainer; freeman, described as 
Goldsmith, 1491 Re~ister of Freemen, I, 216). 
Custodian of Ouse Brici'.ge lb03 (Register of Freemen MS.:f'ol.328). 
Chnmberle.in 1504 ( Registe-r of Freemen, I, 228). 
Sheriff 1505 (Register of Freemen US. fol. 303v). 
Member of the twenty-four by 16.Aug.1507 (H.B. IX, fol.37). 
Mayor 1513 (Rc~ister of Freemen, I, 235). 
Will proved 2t> Sept.1'517 (Y.P.R. IX, fol.52). 
Married Alice, daughter of Robert Denton of York; second wife, 
Elizabeth, daughter of Vlilliam White• mayor in 1491 and 1505 
(Skaife, p.135). 
Survived by second wife, son William,and other children 
unspecified, all of whom were minors. 
Wrane-,.vish, Thomas. 
Freeman, descrited as merchant,1458 (Resister of Freemen, I,178). 
Chnmberla.in 1463 ( Ibid. I, 182). 
Sheriff 1466 (Register ot Freemen 1!3. fol.299). 
Mayor 1476, 1484 (Re~ister of Free~en, I, 196, 207). 
M.P. 1472, 1483, 148 (':iede;wood, II, 721). 
Dead by 20 Jan.1491 (M.B. II, 292). 
Governor of Merchant Ia.venturers' Compmy, 1471,1472 (York Mercers,p.3~ 
Exported 5 cloths s.g. from Hull and imported there miscellaneous • 
eoods valued at £44 in 1471-72 (K.R.Customs Accounts 62/17). 
Goods of his in transit to Prussia seized in.the Sound off Denmark 
in 1468 (u.n. IX, 369-70). 
Son, William';-freeman 1484 (Re~ster of Freemen, r, 208). 
Son, Richard, merohant, freeman I49'5TI'oid. I, 220J. 
I! 
i'!ric;ht I W1111t.M. 
ChD.nbt;rlr.in 1509 ( R9,""._is tci: of Fre "'m<i~, I, 2Z2). 
:3h'1riff 1511 (Ra,_3'ist~r of Frce:i:m :.~3. fol. 304v). 
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1.r-1?:1b:,r or tho twenty-tour by 18 !rov.1512 (H."3. IX, f'ol.6!>) 
,._,.,,,..0 r 1518, 1535 (Rcl;"i3ter of 1-:'rec"1cn, I, 24n ,,"'"") • 'i ;:r1J..l ,roved. 19 June· !543 ( Y .P. ff:-.xr;-tol. 680): ..,.,.., • 
GovcH'1iv1" of Tf.:!rch:::nt .Adventurers' Comprmy. l-512, 1513 1514 
(Yor'-::: '!~cr0'7"!":1, p.3:.?3)' 
z:xp(,r-tcd ler.d. v:,lu0d t~ t £135 fro:n Hull nnli irriort 1d tl~1 re 
7 tu..'1'.J wino r..nd niscell~neou:J eoods valued nt J:Z6 
.:Iich.1517 - !.rioh.1518 ( K. R.C11storno Accounts 202/4). 
Go,~cl:i e,3s9sscd o.t £1G in the Lay Su"Jsid.;r Returns of 1524 
. (Y.A.J. rv, 110). 
!J.'.•.rried, in 1518, Ursul~ Joyce of;TI"co\1.ll lSJc:J.ife, p.159). 
surviV'3d by wife i:u1r1 vuriou~ chil:,r•'n-1 U.'1.3".)301f'ied.; son John 
enfranchised as a merchant in 1559 (Register of Freemen, 1 , 279 ) 
.,orn in Gcr:n.s.r...y; w:i .. 3 nc.turnlised in 1338 aft~r livinr scv""r"l 
,.> I ( -n ,-, }':l:85 r,n 4r..3 r: ) _.., ~ '" y~.-.:~rs in Yor.,{ C.r:~•- v, -,.J-;,' p-;;,. ,., , ul8 • 
Frc ,..,"i"'l1 dc3crlbeTTs m'9rcb~.nE, 1337 (R~,51st,1r of Fr1"!,-.,.or1 I !3B) ,, . ~- • 7'>"---~ ,,_, t 
n~.ilif'f 13-~0 ( R ,~istcr of Freemen ~-~S • .1.ol. ~'j,;;,). • 
1Jr:.yor 1,107, 1408, 1409 (B.2~J~t .. ~r of Jtt•,e~,·m, I, 110,112). 
Dieci 5 .rn~.1411 (Sl:~1ife, p.~ ... ~,.-- , 
r~icl uln~<C on 24 oloths s:r;• .~n Yo:..c• 6 Se?t.1394 - :1.r1.c11. 1395 (Yorrs. ,.ooll 0~n 7r~1{l:<1. nn. 47-CJ5) 
-t, ,. -.,- ~. • 
EXrJ'irtod ri.t lon.st 28 cl::i ns s.c-. 1rc:n Hul..1. ns a IT: nse~1.tic 
~crchc.nt in 1Z78-79 (K. R.Cu;:~;J Acc~,mtn 59/1). 
E~portoJ 90 cloths s.~. fro~ •iu~, in lu91-92 (Ibid. 59/24). 
r.-"!"lortnd ;:;1 cloths s.~. £'.ml rJ.1scellt:n'.;OU3 eoods V['.lued nt "1 
A.J .... J., ..,,. .. lCl ' .... 
:fror.t rrull, End ir:iportea. t~:rc ~ t1L'1S vri~c end misccllr>.neou::: 
~oot~ v~lucd at £32 in lv~0-99 (Ibid. 159/11). 
;r.,,~riecl /.,_f7l;J3, d~u,::hter of John de 0u!'d1;!l, r.nyor in 1378 
. (Y.P.R. I, fols. 95, lOC). 
D'"'u ... ht "r Joa..n r.r.rried. Sir ·;;1111~"'. Gl':scoiene of Gn~·,thor.,., 3 
· clJc;t s-:-n of thi Lord. Chief Justice (S!::aifa, p.239): • 
r // 
-~I ~ 
York, Richard. 
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he bequeathed a vestment to , 
and instructed his son to 
and his ancestors in the 
Probably born at Berwick-on-Tweed; 
the church of Holy Trinity there 
construct a memorial for himself 
church. (T.E. IV, 136-7). 
Freeman, descFfoed as merchant, 1457 (Rer,ister of Free~en, I,177~/ 
Chamberlain 1460 (Ibid. I, 179J. 
Sheriff 1465 (Register of Freemen MS. fol. 299). 
Mayor 1469, 1482 (Re~ister of Freemen, I, 188, 203). 
M.P. 1472, 1473, 147 , l475, 1483, 1484, 1485, 1489 
Will proved 
EXJ,)orted 15 
from Hull 
(Wedgwood, II, 721). 
17 July, 1498 (P.C.C., 36 Horne, fol. 5). 
cloths s.g. and miscellaneous eoods valued at £5 
and imported there 20 tuns wine in 1471-72 
(K.R.Customs Accounts 62/17). 
Stoo.k:fish purchased on his behalf in Iceland :f'rom the servant 
of William Todd, mayor in 1487 (E.C.P. 64/709). 
Governor of Merchant .Adventurers' Company 1475 (York Mercers, 
p. 322). 
Mayor of the Staple at Calais 1466 (T.E. IV, 134n). 
One of the ambassadors sent to treat with the Hanse 20 April,1491, 
(V/edgwood, I, 979). 
, Knighted at York in 1487 (T.R. IV, 134n). i 
Owned £40 by George Gray, Ial'e of Barton in Rydale, Yorks. 
(C.P.R. 1485-94, p.329). 
J.tarried Joan, da:ughter of John \'fhitfeld, mayor of Hull in 1472 
(Skuife, p. 198). 
Buried in the church of St. John the Evaneelist in Mioklegate, 
where he w~s commemorated in the east window of the north 
aisle (F. Harrison, The_Painted Glass of York, pp.187-8). 
The photograph, ta.k:enuuring -Ehe '1·iar, shows his six sons, 
Sir Richard York himself, and his four da11c1hters, kneeling 
in prayer in the first, second, and fourth lights 
respectively of the second row of panels in the window. The 
church is now in disuse and the glass has been transferred to 
st.Michael's Chapel in the north transe-pt of York Minster. 
Survived by wife, sons Richard, Thoinas, William, John, George, 
Giles, and· Christopher, who was rector of Riby in 
Lincolnshire. George and Giles, who were illegitimate, 
were enfranchised as merchants in 1502 {Re~ister of 
Freemen, I, 226). Thomas e.nd '/lilliam beoa.me freemen in 
J.498 vnd 1508 respectively (Ibid. I, 222, 232). The 
dauehters depicted in the window are not mentioned in the 
Will. 
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